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Settle the Strike Question» in 

Parliament
THE KING'S BIRTHDAYWINNIPEG STRIKERS 

PAY ANOTHER VISIT 
TO GOVERNMENT

AUSTRIANS HEAR TERMS 
IN HISTORIC PALACE 

CEREMONY WAS BRIEF

’v

The collapse of the “general strike" 
must be close at hand, but neither side 
can emerge from It ‘beaten, 
derlying forces of revolt will remain.

This radical movement In Canadian 
labor is really a symptom. 
Robertson's declaration that the Winni
peg promoters of the “one big union" 
sit in the ashes of their own folly Is 
perhaps an uncommon bit of description. 
But it is scarcely comprehensive. The 
revolt of labor In the form we are wit
nessing was bound to fail from the start 
because surely labor must arise In the 
world's life from human aspiration to 
Justice rather than thru economic claim 
to increasing recognition as a factor in 
production.

Suppression of the Bolehevikl and the 
I.W.W.; the attempted separation of
socialists and organized labor into dis
tinct camps; the prosecution of all dle- 
tr,butors of the varied literature of
modern discontent, all these processes of 
authority may operate to some extent in 
bringing about the collapse of the strike. 
But the cause of the strike should not 
be left In a misunderstanding.

"Collective bargaining" for a shorter 
working day and more commensurate
reward in view of the prevailing cost of 
living is itself a formula based on mis
understanding. Bargaining for the re
wards of labor, either collectively or 
otherwise. Is but treating labor as a
commodity In the market place of indus
try. Labor leaders and strike commit
tees do this entirely unconscious of the 
submerged position to which they rele
gate workingman as a humon being, on 
Individual, a citizen.

The workingman is a citizen as much 
as his employer. He thinks his own 
thoughts as a human being, as a hus
band and father. exactly like the em
ployer thinks. There Is no human dif
ference between them. And In respect 
to citizenship they have the same right 
of association and collective participa
tion in the national life.

The strike that relies upon prewar* 
and tacitly denies the human element in 
a social struggle is wrong from the be
ginning.

The other great- class of producars. 
the farmers, have hever thought! of 
course to the strike. And at the present 
time they are obviously no less con
scious of cumulative discontent than are 
the Industrial workers in the town. The 
farmers are naturally seeking 
In the first place to organization, but 
beyond that they rely wholly upon 
liamentary expression of their viewpoint.

The Industrial workers in the
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uits Clemenceau Presents Them in Three-Minute Speech 

In Reply Austrian Chancellor Expresses Thanks for 
Food Relief and Asks for Peace of Right and Justice.

a

M»ks Demands Upon Premier 
Norris and Ask for His 
Resignation — Want Laws 
Making Collective Bargain
ing Compulsory.
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St. Germain, June 2. — The repre
sentatives of the vanquished Austrian 
nation met the victors at today’s cer
emony In the fifteenth century castle 
at St. Germain to appeal for grace, 
and Juet and kindly treatment. No 
trace of the arrogant spirit, with, 
which Count Von Brookdorff-Rant- 
zau, head of the German delegation, 
attempted at Versailles to arraign the 
allied powers as Jointly responsible 
for the war, and demanded participa
tion In the negotiations on equal 
terms, marked the speech of t»r. Karl 
Renner, the Austrian chancellor, who 
replied to Georges Clemenceau, the 
president of the conference.

The Austrian plenipotentiary, speak
ing in French as a concession to his 
auditors, did not seek to extenuate 
the guilt of the former Austro-Hun
garian government for "the horrible 
crime of 1914."

He asked only that the full weight 
of the punishment should not fall

solely pn the little mountain republic, 
which was a): that was left of the once 
mighty Austria, but that it be regard
ed as only one of eight new repub- 
lies into which the old monarchy had 
been divided, and that It be apportion
ed no more of the penalty than It 
could bear.
1 Dl". Renner even went out of his way 
to praise the generous relief work 
undertaken by the allies, 
of his speech evidently made a most 
favorable Impression on the assembl
ed plenipotentiaries. The delegates of 
Poland, Czecho- Slovakia and Jugo- 
Slavlaaalone evinced discontent at 
those parts of the speech in which the 
Austrian chief by Implication attempt
ed to assign to them a proportionate 
share of the reparations.

It was evident, however, that Dr. 
Renner had been carefully studying 
the proceedings of the inter-allied 
conference, and he adapted hie utter
ances to the situation.

Session Over-crowded
The session was late in opening and 

was vastly overcrowded.

I Imost
ed, 2 i Winnipeg. June 2. — Hundreds of 

Strike sympathizers and strikers, par
ading the downtown streets, today 
tore • sign placed by the Citizens’ 
committee from the board of trade 
tdlldlng. Policemen and detectives 
prevented the crowd from forcing' Its 
way Into the building.

Shortly after executives of the rail
way brotherhoods, attempting to me
diate some of the questions -involved 
la the Winnipeg strike, met this 
morning, a crowd of returned soldiers 
and other strike sympathizers, num
bering several hundred, gathered In 

| front of the city hall. They told 
Mayor Charles F. Gray they were go- 

è log to visit parliament for the third 
U time, and that they "would visit the 
'I board of trade and newspaper offices 
8 an their way."
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GEN. V. WILLIAMS 
HURT IN RUNAWAYDemanded Resignations.

Premier Norris of Manitoba and his 
$ cabinet were requested to resign by 

•peakers of the delegation of return- 
i ed soldiers, strikers and strike sym- 
» pathlzers, who later took possession of 
' the provincial legislative chamber for 

the third time, 
the crowd that he would not give up 
his office, but that he would use every

I Altho the 
representatives of only sixteen states 
which broke relatione with Austria, 
Instead of a full array of the associat
ed powers, were seated at the confer- 
eroe table with the Austrians, a mul
titude of secretaries, attaches, officers 
and others of more or less apparent 
connection with the proceedings had 
gained admission to the room and 
stood in serried rows around the walls 
and even occupied the recess of the 
big fire place behind M. Clemenceau.

The room gave -the Impression of 
an attempt to make a ring for an im
promptu discussion in a crowd, rather 
than of a session at a dignified his
toric ceremony.

The palace at St. Germain is rich 
with historic memories, recalling as
sociations with Mary Queen of Scots, 
Catharine de Medici. Diana of Poitiers 
and the dethroned James II. of Eng
land, among others. Far more ancient 
history, however, is linked with it, 
for from the walls of the conference 
chamber hang the earliest known in
telligent records of pre-historic 
in the form of rude traceries.

The conference hall 
over
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Commander of Kingston Mili

tary District Injured— 
Occurs on Birthday.

Premier Norris told IN UIIITEO SHIESI Jp
effort to obtain legislation which 
Sight tend to improve Industrial 
dirions in Manitoba.

con-
Special to The Toronto World.

■Kingston, Ont., June 2—Brig.-Gen. 
V. A. S. Williams, G.O.C., military 
district No. 3, was badly Injured this 
afternoon when a team of horses bolt
ed from the Tete Du Pont barracks 
as his car was entering the causeway 
on the way to Barrlefleld hutments. 
The car was bav.y smashed and Gen. 
Williams was nearest the bolting 
■horses.. He was taken to his home 
and doctors are in attendance, tho 
they have not as yet been able to 
ascertain the exact extent of his in
juries.

A remarkable coincidence in regard 
to the a ccident is the fact that today 
is the anniversary of Gen. Williams' 
birth, his being wounded in France, 
and his capture by the Germans.

After speakers in the crowd de
manded Premier Norris' resignation, 
“on the ground of Incompetency to 
deal with the strike situation,” other 
«takers demanded that Norris and 

It Ml cabinet arrange for a special ses- 
•W- of the provincial legislature to 

J ffclaws making collective bargaining 
eompu.sory. The crowd told the pre- 

- nl*r that they "would be back to* 
ï morrow for his answer.”

paradera then marched across 
; the Red River to St. Boniface, to in- 

ttrvlew the • mayor and city council, 
some of the city employes of St.
Ifacs have been on strike.

■ / Mail Service Improves 
;X . Mal> service to and from Winnipeg 

** **ain close to normal announced
• joatmaster P. CT McIntyre today and
• he added that more than 200 employes 
•have been secured permanently to
take the places of clerks and other 
handlers who went on strike. Wagons 
loaded with mall left the post office 
g ***« railway stations this morning, 
rostal wickets were open, collections 
ver» made and Incoming mail was 
»elng cleared to the postoffice, It was 
“nounced. A few of the commercial 

t -legraphers who have been

Attempt on Life of Attorney- 
General and Explosions in 

Other Cities.
ymW

re-
Ê :

ys Washington, June 2.—'Radical agita
tors tonight apparently attempted to 
inaugurate 'another reign of terrorism 
thruout the country thru the planting 
of infernal machines near the resl-

recourse

His Majesty was born June 3, 1865, and ia therefore celebrating his 54th
birthday today.par-

dences of prominent men.
Within a few minutes after the ex

plosion of a bomb at the door of At
torney-General Palmer's residence 
here, with the killing of one man, evi
dently the person planting the bomb, 
reports were received from Boston, 
West Philadelphia, Paterson, N.J., 
NewtonvlUe, Mass., Cleveland, Ohio,

Bon- Lowne
and their leaders should waste no time In 
following the example of the farmers.

Parliament cannot be Improved upon 
as an effective vehicle for expressing all 
claims and arguments that demand con
sideration at this time of social recon
struction. But parliament must be made 
representative.

man

ARBITRATION RUMOR 
DENIED BY LABOR

„ . was reached
a drawbridge leading to the 

inner court at the castle, where dis
mounted dragoons were stationed to 
render military honors to the 
tentatives of the allied nations. Two 
narrow flight* of stairs were mounted 
thence to the ceremonial chamber.

Provided Scent Room.
The room selected for the cere

mony. altho the largest in the castle, 
provided scant room to give an ef
fective setting to such a function as 
that of today. The room, known as 
the stone

repre-W1LL NOT FLY BACK
TO UNITED STATES

and New York City, • similar at
tempt. ^ I '

In all cases except Paterson and 
Philadelphia the bomb attempts were 
directed against the lives of public 
officials.
silk manufacturer was wrecked, while 
In Philadelphia, where two explosion* 
occurred, attempts were made to blow 
up a Catholic church and a private 
residence.

The similarity of the

Unless all signs fall, parliament pro
mises soon to become representative of 
agriculture. Just as soon as organized 
town labor and Its leaders take the hu
man before the economic measure of 
themselves as a great and necessary 
class of producers, parliament will also 
become representative5 of the trades and 
unskilled workers of Canada.

The social Injustice of past generations 1 
Is finding expression today along with the 
widespread tendency of wage-earners tp 
protest against the cost of living. But 
economic pressure always invites arbi
trary resistance, because It Imitates and' 
displays the methods of revolution. Re
volt In that form, as has been said, can
not hope to escape effective suppression.

The causes of even the most radical 
movement in a free and representative 
parliament must, on the other hand, be 
heard, and, consequently, cannot fall.

Parliament Is the most human Institu
tion we possess. It Is the fault of the 
people themselves when Its functions be
come temporarily disappointing. And It 
can always be reformed.

Washington, June 2.—The American 
naval seaplane NC-4, which arrived

Marine Trades Federation Alone Seek to Nego- 
* tiate, While Metal Trades Council Stands 

Firm-Boot and Shoe Workers May Break 
Agreements.

at Ply month, ^.JStjgland, Saturday, 
.thereby completing the firsit trans
atlantic flight, will not attempt a non in Paterson the home of a

on strike
(Concluded on Page 7, Column 1).

stop or any other kind of a flight 
back to the United States, Secretary 
Daniels

age. or pre-hletoric hall, 
was almost entirely occupied by the 
conference table, arranged in a hollow 
rectangle, leaving scant room for the 
tables of the secretaries crowded 
against the wall, and a cramped space 
for a limited number of correspon
dents. Chair* were placed for Pre
miers Clemenceau and Lloyd George 
and President Wile*» at the bead of 
the table, flanked on either hand bi
places for the other delegations, 
which ran around three side* of the 
rectangles as in the ceremonial at 
Versailles

said today. The seaplane 
will be disassembled and shipped to 
this country.

The secretary said the navy con
templated ho attempt at a non-stop 
trans-ocean fight in the near future, 
as the navy did not desire to make a 
spectacular showing, was not in any 
/ay the Bolshevist regime in Hun- 
honors, and did not favor ‘‘stunt" 
flying.

motorists asked

TO CARRY PATIENTS
Q

report* re
ceived from the various cities re1 
called to authorities the May Day 
bomb plot of a month ago.

The bomb planted under the steps 
of the home of Attorney-General 
Palmer, in the fashionable northwest 
section of Washington, wrecked the 
dwelling, smashed In the windows of 
adjoining houses for a block, but in
jured no one within the Palmer 
residence.

President R. C. Brown of the Metal with the union by refusing to appoint
an arbitrator with respect to certain 
differences at Issue.

J*lru the kindness of the manage- 
(Sa of the J°hvi Robinson Circus, 

Sportsmen's Patriotic Association 
«•arranging for the patients < : the 
I*r0.us mllltary hospitals and the 
•tx*8**8 of nil the hospitals, homes, 
ja, to attend a free performance on 
inursday morning, at 10 o'clock. A 

| fflWortation committee has been 
•WOlated, and owners of motor cars 
di.*. ,1° assist - conveying the sol-
Pi w ,°d Pe°P*o. and 

1 V* street Park are kindly asked 
’ X-.„ one Mr. J. " Norris. chairman 

"ansportatlon committee,
■ .v.,„ re, giving capacity

i.°* PPPiber. The cars will he re- 
** ?on*d .a.1 9 “ m. and at the conclus- 

of the •performance

Trades Council, several members of 
the committee t.who were at Ottawa,trimmed 

Ith white Never Before.and other labor men were at the city 
hall yesterday afternoon, and It was 
reported that Mayor Church would 
make another effort to get the op
posing parties together to effect a 
settlement.

“This is exceptionally important,'' 
said Mr. Brown, "In view of the fact 
that our union has never yet broken 
an agreement."

K. P. Peel, an official of the Marine 
Trades Federation, stated his opinion 
last night that the call for a general 
strike was morally right from tnc 
standpoint of collectivism, 
easy, he said, to produce arguments 
to show that general strikes were at 
fault in that they fostered the lack 
of principle which 
and employes together, 
for the entire race of the workers, or 
for a large majority of them in any 
part of the Dominion would necessari
ly have its sacrifices, 
doubt, said Mr. Peel, that the em
ployers had violated agreements, and 
there were Innumerable cases in which 
the. employer had reduced wages de- ( 
spite all agreements. In view of these j 
facts it was useless to draw the pre- i 
verbia; herring across the path of the i 
real Issue, that of a reasonable work
ing week with an equally reasonable 
living wage.

Possible Arbitration.

finished 
8 years,

PRISON MATRONS RESIGN. when
were handed to the Germans, 
foot of the table was

the peace terms 
The

reserved by 
Chancellor Renner and his six col
leagues. A table for the Austrian 
secretaries and Interpreters 
Placed behind the Austrian pleni
potentiaries, and to the rear of these 
came space for the press.

The conference,,table was draped in 
red, recalling the gruesome Jest of an 
Austrian at St. Germain, that only a 
headsmanf an ax and a block were 
required to complete the stage set
ting for the dismemberment of'Aus
tria-Hungary.

Jh addition to the conference

The provincial inspector of prisons 
hus taken action with regard to the 
recent escape of two female prisoners 
from Toronto jail, Vera de Lavelle 
and another. The resignations of the 
matron. Miss Fannie Soady, and the 
assistant matron, Miss Carmichael, 
have been accepted.

An empty suit case found near the 
entrance, and a handbill signed the 
“anarchistic fighters." printed on red 
paper, worded In inflammatory fash
ion, and serving notice of Intent of 
Its authors to begin general war on 
leaders of society, was the only clue 
available at a late .hour tonight.

The remains of the man killed were 
literally shredded over the black, and 
driven into the asphalt pavement.

It was understood that his wor-
chiltiren to It wasship was going to get Into touch with 

employers to ascertain Whether they 
would negotiate.

At the mayor’s Invitation a com
mittee of, the men on strike at the 
Dominion
were present at the city hall, 
industry
ditlon," said the mayor, “and it was 
only after the greatest difficulty that 
we were able to secure orders from 
the government to keep the Toronto 
shipyards going this year and part 
of next.

“The govçrjiment, the city and the 
harbor commission arc greatly in
terested In this Industry. The first 
thing we know orders may be with
drawn and the .yards may be closed 
down.

"In Canada ships cost about $200 
per "ton compared with $120 in the 
old country, and 1res than $200 in 
the United States.”

Deny Rumor.
Strong denial was given last night 

In authoritative labor circles to the, ,■■,** ***• afpijiiuictasi 
rumor that the metal trades council | AlVarf Vr AT IxrtAmd 1 API 
had offered to arbitrate their demands, * |S ASKING FOR PEACE
for a 44-hour week, and the principle 
of collective bargaining as affecting 
trades federations, it was learnt last 
night that the metal trades council 
expressed the fullest confidence in their 
ability to tight for their demands, it 
was understood.

was

Shea’s 
of car. bound employers 

But a fightShipbuilding "Company 
"The

OTTAWA HOUSE STRUGGLES 
WITH PROBLEM OF UNREST

is In a very unsettled con-h 1 Vz-inch

k 20 in. to i A Different Law for Women I There was no

► X: Disturbed!
^■■■■■repre

sentatives of the allied and associated 
powers, there were present many dis
tinguished persons, Including Marshal
I'och.

.1.
S1.98-— 
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Lengthy, Heated Debate--Major Andrews of Winnipeg 
Upholds Strikers and Suggests Industrial Dispute 
Commission — Hon. Arthur Meighen Reports 
Western City Was in State of Siege.

r>-1
Same Setting as Versailles

The mishap of a photographer who, 
in the midst of Dr. Renner's speech, 
fell with a crash of shattered glass 
into one of the museum cases, and the 
blunders of the French official trans- 
la tor. who twice during the German 

4 translation of th$* speech went antra y.
causing ga*ps of mingled horror arid 

! amusement, also impaired the formal 
■ dignity of the scene.

It Was the same setting as in the 
Trianon at Versailles, altho 
dr.ced scale.

The Japanese and Chinese delegatee 
were the first to arrive in the stone 
walled room and take their places at 
the table. They were closely followed 
by M. Clemenceau, who came early to 
see that all arrangements were in or
der.

I,

».1
"The possibilities of arbitration 

seem good.” said Mr. Peel, "and If the 
44-hour week is arbitrated, let us hope

I

mr,.| 
ill mi ii!,Ottawa. June 2.—The problem of. L. A. Lapointe and Major Power,

industrial unrest with more particular . two of the chief • opposition critics of 
i reference to the Winnipeg strike was ! the day, maintained that government 
I debated in the commons for several I inaction and inability to properly 
hours today, the topic being introduc- S.andlc the reconstruction problems,

| ed by Dr. Blake, of -North Winnipeg, were the chief reasons for-the lndus-
, «ho moved the adjournment of the trial unrest in Canada today.
! house. The government's action in naming

There was sharp criticism by mem- a parliamentary committee to inquire 
: hers of the opposition of the govern- into the high cost of living, Mr. La- 
| ment for its methods ol dealing with pointe described as “too late."
: the situation, and milder critic sm Major Andrew*, Centre Winnipeg,
from s',r>;'0' t 'rs , h f t ht i,, "'ho represents probably a majorityDr. Blake fought that the heart of nf the stl.|kers ‘ln par,lament, was
leaders" were not” always what they disposed tp be sympathetic to their 
should be. The Winnipeg situation r(ttuse' the display of
partook more of the nature of a rev- Corc®. on ,8ldeB: a"d made a P,ea 
olutlon than a strike he thought. *■?* appointment of a national In- 
While agreeing there were many real dust rial commission to deal with dls- 
eause* for "unrest he declared that Put«s- 
the government should stamp out 
sedition, deport radical labor leaders 
and deal with matters with a firm 
hand.

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 7).

;iffA
on a re-I■ Yl|it■ London, June 2.—The India office 

makes the following announcement:
“The viceroy reports that a letter has 

however, that the been received from the Amir at Peshe- 
Marine Trades Federation had offered war expressing a, desire for peajeet
to arbitrate. asking for the opening of negotiations. ^

The feature of the day's proceedings and stating he ha» instructed the Af- ~h® others filed In rapidly several
was the decision of the Boot and Shoe ghan commanders to cease h os till- ^ minutes before noon, and all the plenl-
Workers’ Union to request their Inter- ties." " th“îf
national heads to cancel all present ----------------------------- / cept President W Uson and Col House.
agreements with employers and also Lord Beaverbrook M Sailing ^ , The president appeared at 12.12 and
to give their sanction to strike. Walter I. , t0°* .hl8”eatk V* ,WM 17,?ledlat*'y

Em 'è-sH

ssras.’sr* ssriis ,.£1 ■ JE l 5. » rats: b,“" .arust ^sssr«^£s.

J1

I
ex-J|j|jjjjj|*hlst : The two matrons, out of

■i k,-. ni't to an incensed public opinion,
Te resigned * -
*** People's Fhurch: Whnt about the 

men appointments higher 
*16 of fifty-fifty

Meighen Says “Broken.”
Speaking at length, at the eveningup?

covers all
(Concluded on Page 2, Column 4),

i
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CLEMENCEAU OPPOSED 
TO MODIFICATIONS

Lloyd George Favors Concessions 
and W.lson and Or.ando 

Neutral

Paris, June 2—The council of 
four discussed today the reply 
to the German counter-propos
als. The council will not meet 
tomorrow.

t- T(ie attitude of the council 
appears to be absolute hostility 
by M. Clemenceau to any modi
fication in the terms, while Pre
mier Lloyd George is understood 
to favor concessions.
Orlando is neutral, and Presi
dent Wilson Is declared to be 
Inclined to leave the decision to 
the British and French. ’

Premier

I
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- PACE TWO XUESI-^
TUESDAY MORNING JUNE 3 19i9THE TORONTO WORLD:

r announced thé appearance of the Aus
trian plenipotentiaries.SÉ-rSæJYORK COUNTY

cetiSRguea to tbeir place». The entire ' ' ----- ' ---------------
cmbjage, which had risen upon the , 

enter of the Austrians, seated itself. |
-Vfc. Clemenceau alone remained stand- 
iajtî and with scarcely, an • Instant’s J= 
pause the session started.

; Ears which were eagerly strained to 
near from M. Clemenceau some strlk- 
in* phrases on the origin of thé war 

- of Austria's guilt and ptrtilshment were 
disappointed. The Tiger refrained from 
■ my political illusion in his short 
;-:peech; he merely outlined the proced
ure of the negotiation* and explained 
that only part of the treaty tfas ready,
He asked that any replies or observa- j 
tions to such parts of the treaties as 
were laid today before the Austrians 
be submitted in writing within fifteen 
days.

M. Clemenceau spoke in easy con- 
\ ersatlonal tone, befitting such routine 
marks, and at the end called for trans
lations, which on this occasion were 
given in Italian, as well as German 
and English.

The French official who attempted 
the'German rendition, opened by ad
dressing “The delegates of the republic 
of tierman-Austria.” lie was mimed-

ARBITRATION R1 

DENIED BY L

vowHOUSE STRUGGLES 

. WITH “UNREST”

PRINCE OF WALES PRES NTS CANADIAN COLORS.
AND imw*- **
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«= n * m(Continued From Pafle 1)..DANFORTH it tEARLSCOURT
! METHOD^DEODt .

to BUILb CHURCH I;
A hniiH in ». . he said, bad assumed governmental

font i.U ™!irfahe.r b pu,t on authority, and had denied the ncceesl- 
foot to complete the buildings of the ties of life tn manv reoDle
on A8scotrt ndCRtral Method,8t/Cburc« aroused citizenship of Winnipeg had 
on Ascot and Boon avenues. The prea- organized, and the striker* had re-
Hnhn .‘U nry U8!w f°r Ule. 8ünda>- treated from tfw position they had as- 
Hchool and the auditorium for hold- etrmed with the result that the atrlke 
ing Sunday services, but it is felt that had lessened. The attitude of the 
the time has arrived to enlarge the éttizens of Winnipeg, he said, was 
church and make it.more accommo- adamant, and they were determined 
dating for the congregation that as- that there should be nothing but com- 
semole there. The church Is usually pleW85Teat for tho8e who have assert- 
packed with worshippers. The church ed governmental authority. if cl
owns a comer plot at the Junction of lective bargaining was to be granted 
Boon and Ascot avenues and plans M a prlncjp:e there must be some unit 
will soon be made to carry out the M which It would apply, and beyond 
building scheme. When this is ac- which it could not go. Mr. Meighen 
comglishcd, It will make the second announced that the 380 postofflee em- 
new church to be built in this .dis- Phjyes who declined to return to work 
trict, St. David’s Presbyterian Church have permanently lost their Jobs, 
on Harvie avenue having recently _. What Premier Says, 
been built at a cost df *20,000. Rev. D- D. McKenzie, Liberal leader, 
Peter Bryce Is in charge of the Earle- su*Feeted the establishment of a lab- 
court Central Methodist Church.. or court on the lines of thé*supreme 

■ • court, on which the provinces would
BAPTIST CONVENTION bVt,!!ePreeifntatl<?”. With a properly

----------  established "court binding down
Earlscourt Baptist ministers will at- ™ei‘ta that" would be respected, 

tend the Toronto Baptist Association *® *lrfke mlSht be denied. The
of Churches’ annual convention to be ÏÜF*6? ,, *aueed Sir Robert Borden, 
held at the First Avenue Baptist to describe the opposi-
Church, East Toronto, on Tuesday leo<$er Aq one of the “finest exam- 
Wednesday and Thursday. Several P c,f^ed toryism in the house.’’ 
speakers of prominence will take part "orden denied the asser-
Rev. W. F. Roadhouse will represent ernmen. «-t? 8£!akere that thl* STOv- 
the Boon Avenue Baptist Church subject to the influence

--------  eLm?„a,in lntereets" He «a‘d thé gov-
APARTMENT HOUSE BUILDING !î3î!?!?t not «“bject t0 thé influ- ------ BUILDING «».of.anydne’outsioe parliament, nor
The large plot of land on the north- her of k « long 88 he was a mem- 

east comer Of Elmwood and St. Clair the govii-nm?*. r,eml”ded the house Of 
avenues, Earlscourt, has been sild and Peking Œ îÿ P°^y 2Rrd,n*<1» 
a new apartment ho-use with stores statement h.U tP’ t.d,- challenged a 
above Is to be erected right awav government a ^r’ McKenzi° that the
™* “rncr haa been on the market | in the interest ôriabo^by^statln* 
for ipany years, and several real es- that a labor man hL by statlnK 
tate agents have offered this comer member of th^ .ennff b Peated a 
%hodt *VCC(58?’ Untu '«at week, when made a minister of the^tewn16™^38

» - î- b~” — SSSaarasnesi

SS^^e^SKV’SgiSt.iSS

premier then described In detail -he
SrSSa^Assr

etlon. Sir Robert Borden stated '

nsm(Continued From Page 1).I ST
that the great issue will be setthi 
for good and all. For, mark 
words, no matter kow well we «4 
championed or how little in this fl»i! 
for a grand principle, we, the mark» 
trades, will fight to the last ditch, anè 
I oannot too often «-mind you that* 
we are well-backed financially, if «,! 
arbitration of our demands results In 
the 44-hour week, the results of our 
battle will be far-reachlr#- and 
eral strike or no we shall have p|0 . 
neered and won a principle which 
will extend Its operations thruout the '' 
entire Dominion, aye, perhaps ev1B 
thru Europe. The eight-hour day ati 
44-hour week will become operatly»- 
everywhere before many years *,*' 
passed, and as a tesult there will he I 
greater leisure for both employer and 
employe.”

F. C. CrSbtoen. a trades unionist of 
long standing, expressed himself as In 
entire sympathy with the eight-hour 
movement, but did
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The east end of thex city north 
of East Gerrard street, from Brobd- 
vlew to Scarboro, went “bone dry,” as 
far as water was concerned, for sev- 
•al hours last evening, owing, it was 
ited, to the vary warm weather and 
t heavy demands.
The service was very poor during 

the daj-, according to the statements 
of many housekeepers, and gave' out 
completely shortly before 7 p.m., and 
caused more or less Inconvenience to 
a large number of residents for sev
eral hours.

From information received over the 
Ilhone by Tho World, at the East 
Gerrard street pumping station last 
evening, two tanks were run dry and 
the officials were unable to cope with 
the heavy drain on their reserve. The 
large amount of water used for sprink
ling lawns was one of the chief causes 
of the shortage, according to the 
statement of the waterworks officials.

WENT TO MONTREAL

Rev. R, J, D. Simpson, president 
Toronto Methodist conference, left for 
Montreal in connection with the work 
of the superannuation department.

Mrs. Simpson accompanied her hus
band for a short visit.
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not believe it 
should be forced down one's throat 
There were- departments In industry 
where, in order to administer on an 
eight-hour law It would be neceeaary 
to completely revolutionize industry 
There were mem and women engaged 
In piece week who would welcome 
such a system; on the other hand 
there were certain trades in which it 
could be employed only to one’s detri- 
ment. “1 reaffirm my belief that any 
request to force me to break an agree
ment I have -entered Into with tiré 
employers symptomlzes an effort to 
overthrow the essence of democracy ” 
said Mr.. Çribben.

Additions to the ranks 6t the strlk- 
ir,g garment workers were made yea- 
1 ei day afternoon from th'e factory of 
the E. G. Hachborn Company, BO York 
street, some 40 employes deciding to 
Join up. E. Q. Haçhborn had no state
ment to make to the press last night, 
but earlier in the day lie stated that 
in his opinion the strike, except from-' 
the standpoint of a sympathetic move
ment, was without rhyme or reason. 

Did Not Agree
Arthur O’Leary and W. J. Hevey, 

president and secretary of the Toronto-? 
Trades Council, stated yesterday after# 
nopn that they resigned from office 
only because they and the other officers 
of the meeting could not agree as to 
various matters of policy, and that it 
wad misrepresentation to state that 
they resigned because of any accusa
tions made against their honbr. They ' 
had been vigorous and impartial cham
pions of the fight for the 44 hours a 
week advocated by the metal trades' 
council, but had Jibbed at any attempt 
™ add Toronto to the 
movement in Canada.
,.:'Vnvth,e'', unlon which is strongly en
trenched In agreement and has now 
?J*ned for a further year is that nf 
the stonecutters, and A. E, Bedford of 
Indianapolis, international president of 
.‘bfcunlon, stated that his union never
strife?. * w 8htrLke8, much le8s In general 
strikes. He had come to Toronto to help
the tTrtr?«f1tratl01? Proceedlngs between 
Th« I—10 employers and their men. 
Jbe men .ttrc asking 75 cents an hour as 
ceivlnj 8®Pklnt?’.^blch they arc now re-
•IS «rSW.rS’ Ht. • 
»î*s?SSirné.iB3i„r"cSSLX

51*1*00 that 300 out of a totai
bivit îî.p ?,C8 had decided to remain 
luhLa t0 ,th.e1_ but that due to the
wJÏÎÎm ,h* °*ber 800 the loyal |M 
would be compelled to lay down their
°01*: u?,„Yor,k be'ng left for them to da. 

shortlv îr t«iîUCh, a ^condition would arise

;hî*bS%ii°,ïïd" ;ï,ï“7.ï

in’f5v5rtSf R!?eral movement in Canada
toP,5e1,aCn°<i^UrnCltTÎn'IO,RTt^e
Hey nanded In not later .than, Thurs-

They lnai* ?lUb wlVch n0w bas a ‘? tthe board of control yasterday^mornlng
„ peace. For membership of almost 300 will discuss ‘ba ha* '°n* « tihe "Reds’’ were 1n rSwsî
Canada it was a question of life or a number of interesting and Important Clare1hî??nc 8 of labor they 
death. Formerly the laborer knew his Joplcs at its monthly meeting which th Proposed strike off.
desires and needs, and sometimes Ms i8 J? be t b®ld at 8.O.E. hall, Bertl The Oriwin.u0^,lr,kAccord’ 
suffering»; now he had come to know 5% .on.Wd« *«'' at « P-m. The presenting Pulsation re-
his power. There was notning very <)ff*reF tq co-operate than two y^ar, m more
new or revolutionary In the demands ^lub In various particulars, wholly in accord with th5 Strike l8JÎÎ
df Canadian labor, said Mr Lapointe^ la,LwlU *>« subjected to ment in Toronto and Winning 
and declslve action by the government ”^» discussion. The special com- Prominent member stated JastPmght^hat 
might have averted the strikes. Ho mittee wi.l also report upon the Cal- f,bL ? ub ^ad had Instences 6 h 1 
said “the government merely burl’d Aary resolution for *2,000. It is under- whiVh ce br°ught to its r
ts head, ostrich like, in the sands of ^to?d ““ï members of the club are Tt?i« P°\.be c?a,,y forgotten.

Its numberless orders in council,” and 1 ^acidedly °PP°e«d to the proposed tried to force "™tÏÏ?ed°2!?M!,nl0n, wl,’lch nothing was done. I ^ant as unworkable from any point al student JntS hll Zîn J" vocatlon-
Attacks Two Minister. I of view.. _ Y P nt said memWrVhVto Û M^tSS**1»

As far b j Senator Robertson was ' ^c. exPressed the opinion, which h»

°®ww veteransfev, _^LD siting s

b.etn selected as a conciliator or a flkht whlcli was Inconveniencing
f. mediator. He stood in Canada as anT.'°, 10th. R°yal Grenadiers Veter- mLzen8, all r°und, and which 
■the apostle of despotism ana Association held their regular Ti, misery (economic)

Sk,** a lab,»- 'Sing chMr^wir^m^T*?' Wh° °CCup,ed the meats vlS °' aBre8'
1917 LCtnatl.tU,.nry 0n Member 17,\ îbtn addrftï^ thoV* members- He Various opinions have been given for

t,„ „ ,Civ“ °-*-*»- '»• ”™,n ïKüss.,. m^,„s swjusa » »
rumors of sic fire o^,*,,.7SLXT,T.ns;,ri s?- S,1;,”?, îk-l*"1 tKs"” ”"a-“ït’i5sss

yrD- ^ manent improvement in I . al tbe general election was the tress of anv kind ie ln dis‘ the 1200 men present at the great mass
KEPT TELEPHONE BUSY between employers and h ^ °ns 1 ®cr®lari" of the labor union, the peo- -.y ___________ meeting on Saturday night that the metal

AiviXC. OUOY The ralalmr of », J. and employes, j nie had voted for him hv threem n ----- trades council had refused to agree to
'----------  ,h. . h] * 01 ^as'fs would not solve These, said Major Andrew. °.1*' ==^=======!=S=SS3n *uPP°rt the street rallwaymen ln their A

»ïltriS.Î? S. TÏ.S £,Fd’ (HAMILTON NEWS I

l ^bidCfWe i°uîhrt^&rTÏÏSS was not theP a8Cent ,PC0PlC’ but thls th?re are only two way, pf^m.L hv t.ha" at any tlme this season, the Would be Impossible
th.; Jnauif£«n0rthwe,,t action of world todav at .pIesent- The f1TbJtr*t,on’ °r by force, he remarked Hha^men signalized their return to t J' FolcÏÏ,nff' *cnera* manager of the
ssssTi;«cr.sc; ***•%? s :;r,L,r'm1"*1 F-»- “**«• -■■«■■>-»>-çrassîrssnrws«$
. citizenHT froni Buffalo by S*UI? dl8Putc” by force. Fair dealing attended to the better ” Tn"^ h°y ar* ba" game *° Bill Cristal'K Ba - Citv ™nHf°'',th,n çomp;my ‘°/’oneed'‘ the de-
io kn - y be?w,enbeVnl5vba*'H.°f aa‘d w® "e ,.Tn?n5"upP?oT; Wblv6a ’ to 3. There was a IHt.e ^on^'inTn" Si? JSSOASPS
that a r£POrl ,eln'Ulated was to the effect -the wm-ker«Pfmployes- and f,g t’ Personally, he stood for arbitra- bit Of everything scattered thr,, ti *3-000,«0rt. This the company could not

8PF?- Sme^UUUgbt t0 re- P aandnatn,0oU0ï„d^„:,nd "0t the -e^t Interesting t^ tïïï
NEARLY COMPLETED jo^ ^faboTS'ent Z* 4alw.^dMthw?d%l!ifF "*ntb Wae a "near ral,y” ,n lhe XX

The tine two-stor^t warehouse The whole matter began • A wa evbu. *" IaVOr ot a strike. This h^vjfab? 10 fa?e wlth conditions which w«ited*'lnd,iy|dhCiPOKCO t0 b* a much i wa*c°for o8®11 «mpîoye only'a'matter 'oi
building erected by thlPRoben l’ace ,",iUl the fact 1 h a t ce r u \n r-o n a o, £n dc ^ ' T-no cx ‘denced by the fact that only '”j,tably confronted nations at the iTtVti^3 iP? id,ual by the United cents. There are 1,750 employee.
Company for the Canadian c„ ,,, J le atmosphere—probably tho0*?,1^1’8 ot 8o®° casl tbe votes for a strike al- Ü8 on °f a war. The present war ’ fates authorities, and also to have therefore, (t Is contended, the share-

F™— SÆ.iiSt HE

wkwLsTJ =5=^=

and is weU constructed at a5 estimât- Nothing but roJ^Ts , of labor that the situation in Winnl- agricultunU production. Jtfter”00n on char**8
ed cost of *55,000. ! cussed at the meeting of 8|-h«SuJi?*Tdle* Peg r>aj-took moye of the nature of a PRFPABPu/pi -,T.~ __ ^df*lary’ housebreaking and recel v-

The building is prepared for two ad- Sun«"- which held its re^lar bl" reV°,Utl0n than a strike. PREPARE WELCOME FOR Lnii^Frid 800dB; and
ditional store>s at a future date, the Theln the Zionlst^hltitute* Blameu Middlemen. HUNDRED AND SETONn wLaï lay,nex.t-
roof at Present being of a temporary wssed 3 Prtes?dren,h%C°,m,n* was Dr. Blake mentioned the case of AMD 3ECOND ni”h^‘”n.,b°.wler8 at », meeting to-
'eharactw. The head office of the sided ° d 1 Ubarles Solomon pie- the salaried men- who, he said were n ----------- Hi* formed a new bowling league to
company is on Simcoe- street. ________ a c'a*s which haa suffered 'much ofiw.*a meeting last night of the S5ohiüfWni. “ .lu* . Haturday Ni»bt

■ -------------------- mucn- and men of the noth Irish Regl- doub,e8- u 18 the Intention to play
hl.ïo’nA bSJ’JSK8* welcoming b^k a schedule of game* during the 

prêtant. i^‘U°£RAh* "^fleets sbn on Saturday nights.
102nd!, Capt. Rms cimCeron M C* °Came an^thet?* tf l̂|ng °f hot w eather
F. G. Dyke, Lt. L. DeGruchy? a" reeen1' 5»ilvtbe ^«atlaible desire for cooling 
tlon will also be given to the noth who lced dishes, the Ice man
have served Overseas with the $08th -nd the *ce cream man have fallen 
I?P°ft5,menV 54th- -33th, 102nd, 116th. The down bad In regard to giving their 
102nd Battalion are expected on Thurs- customers service.
fentlon Vt£‘ ÏP. rÏLZ'Z* a °f i
wîne?ùranLdh lthhee ‘SSSJB’ ^^ord.^en '

j ne appeared in police court today.
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Wedl 
fonce This ^ings For

At *57.50 
- of'Barathea

At *88.00 is a 
Morning Coat a 
finished Vienna

of 1

mm.blunder In the apparent recognition ui 
the Germanic attributes of .the new re
public corrected. ■

The translator was now so nervous 
that presently he was caught telling 

- ' he Austrians that their replies must 
be verbal, instead of written.

The Austrian Reply.
Dr. Karl Renner, head of the Aus

trian delegation, rose to reply at,the 
end of the translation, but M. Clemen
ceau waved him to his seat to pe„rmlt 
M. Dutasta, secretary of the confer- 
ehce, to place before him the text of 
the skeleton draft of the treaty. The 
Austrian delegate then rose and read 
his speech. He caused considerable 
surprise by choosing French as the 
medium for hla remarks.

M. Clemenceau and Marshal Foch, the 
latter sitting with tbe French delega
tion, were obviously pleased at the 
choice of the language. As Dr. Renner 
proceeded with his discourse, revealing 
ii tone of moderation and absence of re
crimination or boasting, the strain, which 
had hung over the plenipotentiaries re
laxed, and all settled down to calm and 
reasoned appreciation of the Austrian 
pita.

Dr. Renner read his speech thru to the 
end without any attempt at oratorical 
embellishment, tho speaking with deep 
earneatness and sincerity.

Dr, Renner expressed gratitude for the 
food relief that had come from the allied 
food commission. He promised loyally 
to do his best to bring about peace on 
the basis presented.

"Our state rests in your hands,”
Dr. Renner, “and wo hope before 
conscience of the world that the allies 

-will not abuse this power."
Dr. Renner made appeal to'' the prln 

oiples of President Wilson on which the 
armistice was asked and granted, and 
alluded to the present sufferings of Aus
tria. It was only thanks to the gener
osity of the Hoover comihlssion that the 
life of the Austrian population had been 
saved. He asked for a peace of right 
and Justice and for assistance to tide 
over the -trotible. He said he would ex
amine the terms of -the allies loyally and 
do hla best to Work out a peace on such 
a basis.
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repeat-D. A. CAMPBELL BACK
Sapper D_ A. Campbell, C. E. F. 

of A. F. Campbell, 1008 Woodbine 
avenue, treasurer of the Woodbine 
Heights Ratepayers’ Asociatlon, has 
returned home after three years’ ser
vice in France.

Sapper Campbell was 
the Canadian Engineers.

wmmmÆrnm
14 to 17%. 

Boots of pate 
Hrht leather sole 

1 toll. Price, *9 

pumps of eitl 
i fitting last, with 

6% toll. Prie,
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son MUCH LUMBER STOLEN' yI i

on» of ths battalions.

Complaints are made in the Earls- 
court district that large quantiles of 
lumber and other building material 
are being stolen from the stores and 
houses now being erected In this sec
tion, Some of the new buildings o.n 
West St. Clair avenue have been the 
biggest losers, nd the police have 
been notified an are making investi
gations.

i were presented with colors by 
prince making the presentation tot

saidi the a member ofit Their wages had not risen ln com
parison with those of the working
man. Middlemen, he declared, had 
more laid at their door than any 
other class who were held responsible 
for the high cost of the necessities of 
life. Sedition must be stamped out. 
Radical Socialistic leaders must be 
deported or interned. Sympathetic 
strikers must be abandoned, and 
many of the unions, Jie said, seemed 
to be realizing that their 
troubles were sufficient for them. 
The government must deal with the 
situation with a firm hand.

He concluded by saying he spoke 
as a neutral, that he had not one dol
lar invested in any, industrial concern, 
that his work lay amongst the poor 
of Winnipeg, and that he knew their

thatconditions were much worse Tn
than/th£

gM b&e,nca^

rnLs m.mS th? rem0val of a" 
enterprises*^ ® men from Productive

«a

rr aaKiaïjtfias:

treaty ÏÏ'n1* ctoue£8 the peace 
treaty, and lt was proposed to carrv
£meJtUthlrte ft r.r luch

der the Jurlsdl^ of the p^cial 
fahnw”Ten-t8- L.*h# #TeAt majority of troubles.
mier 8Vd the Pre- ^r. Ernest Lapointe of Kamouraska

York Township Council met again regard th» n.,L., ■ ?d> disposed to *a d he had beta personally of theyesterday afternoon in the council sonably * It f dispute rea- opinion that the Hand of the govern-
chambers on Jarvis street and dispos- move to Urlv^ ?h».» « rao8t unwise_ i8hould not be hampered, and 
ed of much routine business. The treme section the ex- tbat ful1 liberty of action should be
most interesting feature of the session any kind "si,™ u 0 'etfsNUlon of 8lven It in order to effect a speedy 

report of building permits 'be found fnv Lbett®^ meane should settlement of the industrial troubles. 
Issued In the municipality during the between» inhi ct>™lJusing differences Tbe situatloir* he regarded largely as 
month of May. These totalled *528,- Th5 nrem.fi *Pd ca?ltal- the result of negligence, maladmlnis-
-00, divided as follows; some emfi™ *r 88 d he hoped that tratlon and blunders on the part of

181 dwellings valued at *373,000. t^r reflizariiT8,m.L8t]t come to abet- the government.
134 alterations valued at *42,000, than théy had «hiwir/efPOn8lbilltle9
136 garages valued at *14,450. year tDey bad ehown during the past
7 stores and apts. valued at *19.050. Dr M R ri.i,» , .
1-8 storey apt. valued at *16,000. moved the °f WJnnlPeg
1 storage house valued at *5 000 -L. “djourpment
1 church valued at WOO Mrikes'în °°n t0
J-ees collected from the above wl”nlPe« and

Plumbing By-law Ready J1mhflPeiVhe discussion would be
An advice from the waterworks that “ would be

houses supplied with water, and flve 
tedaif41 w sixty meters installed up 
ieadi an 7hC P u,mbing T-'aw la now 

n(î, awaitifig instruction from 
he council as to putting the régula-

HAMILTON ESCAPES : ................... t ;;ï E

GENERAL WALK-OUT

Indications Growing That the has been temporarily ap- dekeit of dust
Masses of Workers Are : tor of s$: xta ttifew;s “church!' rirst tfiniff the to «’ p ‘ fOI° i n s

>- Contented T”' w "»“* irX,”",,?" "*
*«"»" sssràrÆ' a“"

Silk ShiAMBLER-COX WEDDING.
Last evening a quiet weeding took 

place at Danforth Methodist Church. 
Danforth avenue, when Frances Am- 
bler and Frederick William Cox. both 
of Toronto, were united in marriage by 
Rev. J. R. Real, assistant pastor.

W. Butterworth. Huntsville, 
and S, Sallon, Toronto, witnessed the 
ceremony.

Ü!
VETERANS’ MEETINGS

Ngeneral strikeTuesday, June 3.
West Toronto G.W.V.A. 

at St. Julien Hall, 8 p.m.
Ward v. Picket, Parkdale G.W. 

V.A., at Oddfellows' Hall, Bath
urst street, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, June 4.
G.A.C. Ladles’ Auxiliary at No. 

1 Elm street, 8

euchre And in th:
.
: AlonBUILDING ACTIVE 

IN YORK COUNTY wa» -
ownImprove Hapsburg Dynasty

The new republic of Austria was free 
from the old, unfortunate traditions of 
the Hapsburg monarchy and "from the 
horrible crimes of 1914,T, Dr; Renner 
said. He declared that Austria desired 
to take her modest part ln the work of 
the league of nations.

Tho chancellor said commissions had 
been formed in Vienna to regulate the 
division of the public property of the 
monarchy among the new states,

“We hope to explain to you here this 
status of Austria and the states of the 
old monarchy.” he added.

The English translator rose as the 
Austrian finished, and furnished the ver
sion to which English and American dele
gates listened closely. The attention of 
the assembly wavered as the proceedings 
passed Into Italian. This version was lis- 

■ tened to only by the Italian delegates 
many of the other representatives Indulg
ing ln a subdued discussion ot the Aus
trian plenipotentiaries’ thesis.

Almost before those assembled realized, 
the Italian translator reached the end of 
his labors. M. Clemenceau was on his 
feet, and put a quick-question: "Any re
marks? Then the session Is closed.”"

Dr. Renner and his colleagues, accom
panied by the secretaries and Austrian 
correspondents, filed out of one door, the 
associated delegates, waiting only until 
they had left the room, departing from 
the opposite portal.

The Austrian delegates were surprised, 
and seemingly by no means pleased, at 
lhe- translation of Dr. Renner’s

p.m.
... Thursday, June 5.
West Toronto G.W.V.A. ladles' 

euchre-dance, at St. Julien Hail, 
s p.m.

K. OF C. MEET.

A special meeting of the Knights of 
Columbus was held in their club rooms 
Bherbourne street, yesterday afternoon! 
when 100 members received the three 
degrees, Albert Gardener, past grand 
knight. Montreal, officiated ih the ab
sence of Hon. George H. Bolvln, M.P 
who was unavoidably detained at Ot
tawa.

In the evening over 760 members eat 
down to dinner, when an enjoyable 
time was spent.

Township Council Pass Re
ports of Permits Totalling 

$528,200.

Friday, June 6.
,.^f ï «ïb,"n(ral meeting 
at o.o.E. Hall, 8 p.m.

Saturday, June 7.
Central G.W.V.A. euchre-dance 

at Cumberland Hall, Ypnge street,.

1 *I]
/*«, fc H/

Monday, June 9.
Parkdale G.W.V.A.... . . „ - executive

at Khaki Hall, Queen and Dover- 
court, 8 p.m.

Parkdale**dG1!w!vnA. ^ 

meeting at Khaki Hall. 8
was a

general
p.m.TODMORDEN

WESCOTT-ADAMS WEDDING
Profits en Feed.

He said- that dealers ln the neces
saries of life had been allowed to pile 
up huge supplies and to make millions 
while the prices of bread, bacon, etc., 
soared to prices unheard of. 
must have Industrial

MANY ORIGINALS
OPPOSED TO GRANT

The marriage of Edna Mary Ridley 
Adams, Todmorden, and Rev. W. A. 
W'escott, B.A., Queensville, Ont., will 
take place at the Metropolitan church 
this afternoon at 3 o’clock.

III
North, 

o£ the com- 
fUscusti the 
other Can -

A ■ Î
The cere

mony will be performed by Rev. W 
H. Adams, pastor Don Mills Metho- 
di«t church, father of the prospective 
bride, assisted by Rev. J. S. I. Wilson 
or Ofhawa.

would de-:

quality for early 
long sleeves and 

Men’s Balbrl 
shade. Shirts ) 
ankles. Sizes 34 

Men’s Launil 
materials and lo 
or green. Prln 
17. Each, *2.00 

Men's “Delpi 
wear, of cotton 
•eat, buttoned d<

I
MONTHLY POULTRY SHOWspeech

into Italian. They said that Dr. Renner 
spoke in French lo simplify the proceed
ings. Had they known that It was in
tended to give the Italian version they 
would have insisted upon their preroga
tive of speaking In German.

For summary of Austrian treaty see 
page 5, column 1.

Under the auspices could not
peace „ 've had industrial
Hon WHI 8°mC Ien«th from
sgs-iijssrsssr"

fe,»t h Ynost Possible money for the 
least expenditure of energy \vt seemed to be in need of a rec^nstrue 
tlon of our industrial life r*COnstruc- 

,hi\ 1X88 neces&ary, said Dr.
preclate*1 more"r „and emP!oyes ap-
KS*.iLr ï.SÏÏ'a.SSi ïïïx, «
sïïîœ™

labor. Both 
needed to be 
lines.

. „ of the Tod-
morden Poultry. Pet Stock and Back 
’ ard Harden Association, the usual 
monthly show will be held In Tor- 
rens avenue school on Friday evening. 
J. r. Joslin, president, will preside.
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same jesson abou" 

employes and«1 was
employers 

educated along these•n*
Hamilton, June 2.—Indications are' 

becoming stronger here every day 
that Hamilton will escape any mass 
action on the part" of her workmen, as 
has occurred in Toronto and many of 
the western cities. The attitude of 
the aberage toiler is hostile towards a 
general call out and in fact, tile ma
jority of them are lirm believers that 
they arc doing nicely and that "every
thing comes to him who waits.”

it was generally thought that the 
blackdmithti would go out tbdav, fol- 
lowing .the refusal of the bosses to 
introduce the usual schedule of "less 

i ^''vy and more pay," but no strike ,
.- , MMa'iUon has been decided on up to the I I ï 

. .■TT?0”1 tlnlr- A special iiiceting was 
-^Fheld over the week-end but no ln- 

formation was handed ut, tho it is 
believed that the men are trying to 

B u ve„ the bosses meet them' aefoss 
tho peace table.”

Favored by A. S. of E.
; Tho only organized body here that 
* has gone on record as being in favor 
1 oi a general walk-out is the A. s. of E 

but as the International Machiniste 
Union is still working quietly and ap
parently is not ill favor of going out, 
the forjder body is tied hand and foot 
The machinists are stated to be com
pleting tbeir organization and will 
likely hold nno'her meeting in 
course of a week to talk on the ques
tion oFa living mtinimum wage and 
shorter hours.

Outside civic employes went to work 
on the eight-hour schedule today, the 
nien reporting for work at 8 o’clock 
instead of 7 o’clock. 
plegFBs also adopted

EAST TORONTOi'-«t i

BOSTON PREACHER SPEAKS.

Rev. Dr. 1’erren, Methodist preacher 
of Boston, Mass., occupied the pulpit 
at the morning service in Hope 
Methodist Church, Danforth avenue, 
on Sunday, and spoke at length on 
the labor situation. He pointed out 
tlidt both sides should consider each 
other, and that there should be union 
between tho two parties in order to 
do away with the industrial warfare.

7
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Men's
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was remandedthe «f. Co.
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aidin is occupied
BY GREEK TROOPS

ASSESSMENTS REVISED

A court of revision assembled in the 
town hall last night to hear and con
sider IS appeals against assessment. 
The total reduction authorized by the 
court amounted to ahoqt *1500, one 

a 48-hour factory site previously assessed at 
. *19.000 being reduced to *18,000. -J

sea- Pretcrlptlon Optician. 443 Yenge Street.Insido city eni- 
thelr Did You Pay Your 

Taxe*? Mall 
Cheque Today.

. . , summer
schedule todav, the offices closing at 4 
o’clock instead of,5.

- Another convert to the shorter work
ing day hero is Amnour and Companv, 
be employes been given 

w eek wfth pay for 65 hours.

^urjisrstss'jsz
lifty miles southeast of Smyrna it ts 
announced officially from Greek 
eral headquarters. There 
toward incidente.

Wen’s Fre 
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TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World ■ 

Hanlan’s Island Centre Island, and 
Ward’s Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service Is as
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 630* 
will receive prompt attention.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSHuernr imoK-mr, with
r BAVKN HUB," e»e of the 
toms* of the day.
Itc. 10-lnoh Victor record» 

, aide, "Klssee" the other— 
„e Adelaide M90 and aak for

If you wish, the Men’s Wear 
Annex will take your order 
for made-to-measure shirts.

MN RUMOR j 
IY LABOR

88
K
■ ■

IStraws, Two-Piece Suits9 Shirts, Underwear and Otherl Again, Man’s 
Handkerchiefs

Hosiery
Featuring Thote of 
Silk for Wear With 

Oxfords

«•afla D*. I *■: 
$ u

w,‘ '-f/lhls fight
we. the marine 

e last ditch, and I
emtnd y<ju that * 
nanctally. if ^ I 
nands results in 1 
; results of our 
-hir#T. and

Things of Timely Interest to MenAre Offered at the 
Special Price of 

2 for 25c
They're of fine white 

Irish lawn, and have 
neat hemstitched hems, 

' good size.
2 for 26c.

w
tUe l'îlIt*

8 > Hava fine ribbed silk 
cuffs and double ply 
silk spliced heels, toes 
and eoles. 
white, ' tan, cordovan, 
pearl, taupe, 
plex brand.”
1014 and 11.
62.60. ;

Another line similar 
to the above. but 
slightly lighter in 
weight, has lisle spliced 
heels, toes and Soles. 
"Multiplex brand." Sizes
10, 10% and 11. Pair, 
62.50.

Men’s Colored Silk 
Halt Hose, in navy, ma
hogany and grey with 
self colored silk em
broidered clox. 
ribbed lisle 
lisle spliced heels, toes 
and roles, 
brail a?1
11. Pair, 61.76.

Men’s Wool and Mer
cerized Lisle Accordéon 
Ribbed Half Hose, irt 
shot effect of black 
with purple, blue, green, 
yellow <jr red. with fine 
ribbed cuffs, reinforced 
heels, toes and soles. 
"Multiplex brand." Sizes 
10, 10% and 11. Pair, 

:$1.25.

X

GOLDEN JUBILEE In black, AT 5:

1919 «
Special, “Multi- 

Sizes 10, 
Pair,

gttn- v 
shall have plo- 
principle which 
ons thruout the 1 
■ Perhaps even 
■ht-hour day and î 
■come operative « 
ifthy years areT 
It there will be 
th employer and

Store Closes Saturdays at 1 p.m- Other Days 6 p.m. 
“Shorter Hours" “Better Service** f 1v Men’s Large Sized 

Japanese Silk Handker
chiefs. with colored 
striped borders. A 
special value at 75c.

Men’s Large Taped 
Border Handkerchiefs 
are priced at 26c each.

Men’s Fine Irish 
Sheer Linen Handker
chiefs. with a hand- 
embroidered initial in 
one comer, and cord 
border, large size, neat
ly hemstitched (all ini
tials except H, I, O, V, 
W, Y and Z). 50c

X Sfl
■ • ■Illustrating a Sennit, a Split Straw and a Panama Boater

Three Smart, Exclusive-Looking Hats 
of English and American Make

11
i

Invisible Bifocals for
Men 7kdes unionist of 

Id himself a* in 
I the eight-hour '
I not believe It 
[n one’s throat, 
pts in industry « 
(minister on an «3 
N be necessary ■ 
Ionize Industry, j 
komen engaged 1 
[would welcome 1 
be other hand, 
kies In wkich.it L 
[ to one’s detri- a 

belief that any 1 
break an agree - 
into with the 

s an effort to 
of democracy,"

li V
Men Who Value the Fact 
That Appearance is a 
Business Assets Will, 
When Two Corrections 
Become Necessary, Order 

Impercepto Bifocals.
The Impercepto Bifocal nas 

the part for near vision and the 
part for far vision electrically 
fused into a single clear lens, 
which, as the name Indicates, 
does not show that it is a bifo
cal. The Impercepto de Luxe 
is specially ground from a single-; 
piece of glass and is further dis
tinguished by a larger flel'd for 
reading vision. If you have had 
experience with bifocals you 
know what these tu(0 advantages » 
mean to you.

These lenses are ground In our 
own factory, and adjusted to 
your face by our own fitters. 
The comfort of bifocals cat’ be 
made or destroyed by the fit
ting, and for this reason . our 
staff has been carefull) ^elected. 
Our fitters will show yo ; cam.fies 
of Impercepto de Luxe. Ask to 
see them.

•< ■/:-7’4 E~=
ie, the Month of 

Weddings
^ This Brief List of 
fugs For the Groom
ÙT.50 is a Full Dress Suit 
Ettisa cloth.
mJ00 is a Hand-Tailored 
Z, Coat and Vest of soft 
Sf.vtcuna cloth, with silk

users of light steel grey 
worsted, are priced at

I 4»
/ Fine 

cuff and

“Multiplex 
Sizes 10 toh.eac

a?
//

' >
Z r.

\•I M,/j eW LAI VXI Dress Vests of white 
fancy cords, and silk 

! materials, range in price 
$3.00 to 67.00.
» Silk Hats of French 

and with white leather 
frnd. Sizes 6% to 7%. Each, 66 50.
Collar ofplàin white cambric, in straight band or wing 
with square sor rounded corners, in several different 

Sizes 14 Ho 17%. Each, 26c, or $8.00 dozen.
Tie of pearl grey corded silk, in four-in-hand style, wtOi 
•easy band and wide flowing ends. Price, $1.26.
Dress Shirt of plain white cambric, with laundered 

„ and cuff, coat style, and with assorted sleeve lengths.
14 to 17%. Each, $2.60.

’ Of patent leather, with recede toe, dull calf top, „ A i, a Man’s Panama Boater with 2%” welted 
- $âit leather sole and low heel. Widths « to D. Sizes 6% brim, 3%" crown, leather sweat and black band. 

> toll Price, $9.50. *■ It is a cool, comfortable hat with the wearing and
*<@pumps js< either patent leather or gunmetal calf, on neat- -shape-retaining qualities so typical of a hat of 

Ik last, with turned leather sole. Widths C, D, E. Sizes South American palm leaf. Sizes 6% to 7%. 
to 11. Price, $7.00. Prices, $6.00 and $7.00.
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B. Is a Boater of Sennit braid with fancy 
or raw edge; black band, leather sweatband, . 
3%” crown and 2%” brim. It’s a smart me
dium type of hat that looks so well on a young 
man. Sizes 6% to 7%. Price, $4.60.

t
1C. Is a Split Straw Boater, with 2%” 

. brim, 3%” crown, black band and leather 
It, too, is an appealing hat ; -7sweatband. 

and a splendid value at $6.00.

For Boys Are Cool Summer Suits, Too
Of Palm Beach Cloth, Which May Be Washed in Luke

warm Water

Silk Shirts and Athletic Combinations Are 
Now the "Order of the Day"

Sizzling Days and Men's Cool Two-Piece 
Summer Suite Go Hand in Hand

Illustrated Below Are Three Such 
Suits—One of the Well-known 
“Aerpore” Cloth, One of Palm 

Beach Material, and the Other 
of Mixed Tweed

r

$

ind in the Men’s Wear Sect on You’ll Find Them, 
Along With a Host of Other Summer Needs 

in Large Variety
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f.. t. At $6.00 are Japanese Plain 
White Silk Shirts, with soft 
double cuffs and separate soft 
collars. Sizes 14 to 17.

At $9.00 are Jgpanlese Silk 
Shirts in ptitln shades >.t hello, 
blue or green. These also 
have soft double cuffs and 
separate soft collars. Sizes 
range 54 to 17 and the sloove 
lengths are assorted. Price, 
$">.00.
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HB: ! I 6VJl IFAt 61.35 are Ath
letic Combinations of 
cotton nainsook, with 
elastic rib back, no 
sleeves, closed crotch 
and knee length. Sizes 
24 to 44.

At 61.23 are Fine. Bal- 
briggan Combinations 
In natural shade, with 
short sleeves, long legs 
and closed crotch.

At 61.00 Is Men’s Mer
ino Underwear (two- 
piece style), "Penman"

have
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& ’i C tilmtlity for early summer wear. Cotton, in medium natural shade; shirts 
long sleeves and drawers are ankle length. Sizes 34 to 44.

V iA m fii - rMen’s Balbrlggan Shirts and Drawers of fine cotton yarns in the natural 
•hade. Shirts have long sleeves, drawers long legs with closely ribbed cuffs and 
«kies. Sizes 34 to 44. Garment, 59c.

Men's Laundered" Cuff Shirts, “Quaker City” brand, noted for their fit, reliable 
Mtérlals and long wearing qualities. In neat striped patterns of blue, mauve 
or green. Printed percales ; sleeve lengths range 33”, 34”, 36” long. Sizes 14 to 
IT. Bach, 62.00. ,

Men's “Delpark" Quality Athletic Combinations, the real hot weather i 
mar, of cotton (known as Mull silk), with no sleeves, closed crotch, have 
Hat, buttoned down leg. Sizes 34 to 44. Suit, 62.00.

7.-
B. Is a Young Man’s 

Summer Weight Wool 
and
Tweed Suit, In a grey 
hairline stripe.

**t.\

MixedCotton
A. Is 622.50—Suit of Palm 

Beach cloth in khaki, sand or 
Belgian grey, and In single- 
breasted style, semi-fortn-flt- 
tlng with soft roll lapels; 2 
breast and 2 body patch 
pockets with (Taps and one 
button. Sizes 30 to 44. it's 
a suit that may be washed 
and Ironed and look us If new.

C. Is a Man’s Two-Button, Semi-Form- 
Fitting Sacque Suit, of Priestley’s ’’Aer
pore’’ cloth—a porous woven sort df wors
ted finished material with a splendid ap
pearance and wearing qualities of the 
best. It also is skeleton lined and has 
notched lapels and two patch body 
pockets. Trousers may be obtained 
or without cuffs, two hip, two sfi 
watch pocket and belt loops.
40. Price, 687.50.

Is L »under-
drop B. Is tiro of Palm Beach cloth. In 

the medium shade of gney, and in 
single-breasted, all-round belted style, 
with buckle fastener, fancy patch 
pockets, form-fitting back, and fulK 
fitting bloomers, with belt loops, side, 
watch and hip pockets. Sizes 9 to 1$ 
years. Price, $12.60.

smart single-breasted, all-& h" skeleton lined with 
lustre; has slash body 
pockets. Inside ticket 
and breast pockets. Is 
In semi.- form - fitting 

with rolling

A. Is a
round belted model, with combination 
buckle and button fastener, slash 
pockets, fancy back and full-fashioned 
bloomers, with belt loops, side, watch 
and hip pockets. Sizes 9 to 16 years. 
Price, $11.50.

men.
/

with 
de, a 

Sizes 36 to
style
notched lapels. Sizes 36 
to 40. Price, $18.00.The Pageant of the Bride

Takes Place in the Jubilee Auditorium, 
Main Floor, Furniture Building

At 68.00 Is a Boys’ Dark Drill Suit, in the single-breasted trencher 
style, with all-round belt and combination buckle and button fastener, 
fancy patch breast pocket and slash pockets, plain box back, and has 
full-fashioned bloomers, with belt loops, side, watch and hip pockets. 
(This suit may also be washed.) Sizes 9 to 16 years. Price, 66.00.

At $10.00 are Boys’ Palm Beach Suits, in a dark blue, with lighter 
blue stripe running through ; in the single-breasted style, with all- 
around belt and combination buckle and button fastener, fancy patch 
and slash pockets, plain box back, and full-fashioned bloomers, with 
belt loops, side, watch and hip pockets. Price, 610.00.

BASEBALL NEWSWith sweeping, be-hooped skirts, the ribbons, flowers 
and all the fuss and excitement of the lovely old-time 
ceremony of 60 years ago—the Pageant of the Bride bé
âtes with a daguerreotype—plush lined, full of sweet Binghamton Take Last Game of Series---6-5

Both Peterson and Martin Were Touched Up Freely—Several Near Scraps Made the
Game More Interesting.

■
eemories, happy bygone days, lavender and romance. 
It finishes with a bridal procession that breathes all the 

,\ vivacité, the gaiety, the youth, hopes and future of the 
wedding of today.

#

A Splendidly Made Walrus Bag ie 
Priced, 18 in., $32; 20 in., $33

The Sort of Bag That Proves Ideal for Week- 
End Trips

>

Tickets are available at the Pageant of the Bride 
tareau, Third Floor,
P-m, each day; Saturday morning, 9.30 o’clock.
Pageant develops into a delightful promenade of the 
nsw fashions for Summer, showing particularly the new 
outing apparel; both for sports and street wear.

also, when he made a Jumping catch of 
Smith’s drive, and doubled Shannon off first.

In the seventh Toronto had a golden oppor
tunity to tie up the game.

Gonzales singled. Breckenridge beat out a 
pretty bunt. Whiteman sacrificed, and Onslow 
walked, filling the sacks. Mclnnis popped 'out. 
Holden brought the fans to their feet with a 
sizzling line drive to right centre, bringing, in 
two runners. Onslow tried hard to be the 
third, but was caught at the' plate for the 
third out.

In th$ ninth, with "Bugge” on the line, Gon
zales on first, and Whitey up—what a combin- 
atipn—yet it failed to break the luck, and the 
Bingos still maintained the lead gained early 
in the day. Gonzales stole second. Whitey 
made a powerful drive to right field, which 
Shulte safely grabbed close to the bleacher 
fence# Onslow had the opportunity of tying 
up the game, but failed In the pinch by strik
ing out.

The loss of this game puts Toronto out of 
first place, but they should soon regain the 
leadership if they continue to perform like 
they have been' for the pest two weeks.

Buffalo Is here today for a series, and Man
ager Gibson is confident his boys can capture 
every, game from the Bisons..

Sandberg's work at the plate these days de
serves special mention. He plays hard and 
fast in every game and does some useful back- 
jpg up tt fizit and thlnd. SsodbcpR is a hcsxiy, 
quick-thinking player, with all kinds of ability 
as a hitter, and Is a most valuable asset to the 
Leafs* aggregation.

1TH a double defeat against them, Bing- . Innis’ wound was repaired, the game con- 
hainton were quite determined to take 
the last game of the series away from s 

the Leafs, and their efforts were not in vain.
The Leafs strained every effort also to cap
ture the game, so to remain on top. and if 
they'd had the breaks the result might have 
been reversed.

Purtell was still out of the game, and Mcln
nis continued at short.

The hours are 10 a.m. and 2.30
The W tinued.

In the third innings, despite his injury, Mo 
barehand stop of Riley sInnis made a fine 

single to deep short.
Anderson made a good play in the third

Has strongly reinforced 
corners, double handles, 
riickel-plated catches and 
lock.

;
■

IInside lining of 
tan leather, and 
has two full-sized 
pockets.

A Service
able Suit case of 
heavy cowhide, on 
a,steel frame, with 
leather reinforced 
corners, comfort
able handles, sewn ....
and riveted to the case, heavy brass fasteners, reliable 
lock, and two wide straps. Size 24”, #23.50; 26 ,
*2 5À° Wardrobe Trunk, in a »m«rt fibre-covered mode! witt 

solid metal corner reinforcements, two strong tMtrtmers a nd 
soring lock- inside lined with chintz, five combination hangers. » "deepdrop^rawer which may
ers and a removable boot box. Size 40 Inches. Price, 639.60.

IMen’s Chamoisette Gloves
With the Practical Features of . Being 
\ Washable and Splendid for Warm 

Weather Motoring

:]HOW THE RUNS WERE SCORED

I
The second innings was disastrous for To

ronto. Three runs were scored on a sacrifice 
fly. With the bases filled, O’Rourke hit a 
sacrifice fly to Holden, who threw to Gon
zales. The ball hit the runner and rolled 
toward the stand. Mclnnis recovered it and 
threw wild to the plate.

V i

/, wIr .■ îS:iI got- T-JThey’re in-
and

Ç* iC/YA- V Two more runs were scored In this innings 
by safe binglce, making 5 runs In all—a great 
advantage for the visitors.

The Leafs got a batting bee on in the sec
ond also. Anderson walked. Sandberg singled 
to left. Peterson layed down a sacrifice bunt 
which advanced the runners around the bags. 
Gonzales was thrown out at first. Brecken
ridge walked .fllUng the bases.

Whiteman did the héro act by cracking out 
a three-base hit to deep left centre, scoring 
all three ahead of him. Onslow fanned for the 
third out.

A little extra excitement was caused in this . 
innings when Catcher Haddock was put out 
at the grounds and when McLarry spiked 
Mclnnis on a slide into second.

t.
grey 
have black

A A« ■KCo.
4

\■
iembroidered 

backs. Sizes 
71/2 to 9. 
Pair, $1.00.

Wen's French Suede Gloves, newly arrived from 
with full pique seams, gusset fingers, spear 

Wnt backs and one pearl dome fastener. Sizfl| 
’X to 9, in tan fir beaver. Are priced at, pair, $4.^

Î
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iBISHOP RELATES 

MORMON’S HISTORY
PREACHER THINKS 

VICTORY UNPROVED
■The wQuality” Character of 

this brand has an 
International Reputation.

W 7?f\ s *h;

OF IIIS; I. m 1*!Newsboy - Baker - Missionary- 
Bishop Gives Evidence in 

His Own Behalf.

Why Rev. H. A. Berlis Did
■s

Not Preach on JutlandfauKHi Is identical 
many i

,f 1
Battle.V !/I -..A

E:LICHTEN YOUR 
WASHDAY LA

4 BEGAN TO DOUBT . 1Preaching before a large congréga
liez! on Sunday morning a-t the Rhodes 

Presbyterian church, the Rev.
“While the country

: i i) SURRENl

Must Renoun

to Tei

avenue
H. A. Berlise said:
is aflame with ^Strikes and rumors or 
strikes, 1 deem it out of place to ac-

A Trial Packet will bring speedy conviction
. . __ Asked yesterday for an explanation for
Tto* same crowd which ha* followed — ■ ■ ■ ... ■ ........ ........... .....................his statement, the reverend gentleman

RECORD CREATED DR. WILLIAM WEDD .
EHFEm >1 IN MOVING TROOPS1 - LAID TO REST
Evans Of Toronto, a former pillar of _____ _ trial unrest, and he considered Cana-

. the church, but who is now the head | : da’s labor problem a much more lm-
of a church of his own. : C N R Hnrl tn Hiietlp C.raquais nf Tnrnntn portant subject for discussion thanThe change from the commodlou- IN’ nad to nustle Uldcst UradUatC Of 1 OrOIUO tfae battle Jot JutIand> which was
courtroom to the restricted space at Durint? Month of Univereitv Buried at fought three years ago, and about
Osgoodc HaU. was anything but re curing iviontn or university ouneo at whlch there had been ^ much discus-
freshing. and many of the case’s fair Mav St Tames’ sion—it had not been definitely de-
«udltors stayed outside and chatted 3 " • J • elded which won. Altho -the German
to which Chief Justice Sir Glenholme ---------- ----------- a fleet during the battle, for purposes
Fàlconbrldge, who is hearing the case, Between May 7 and thirtieth, there William Wedd, M.A., LLD., aged 95j of their own, fled Into Kiel and never 
strongly objected, and he Instructed a were handled thru the port of Halifax one of the last survivors of the old ®ame out a*;alh until It surrendered,
constable to either quiet the sisters . , f 33 500 ^ 6g fr 14 - t Colle-e .ja, there bad always been a lot of argu
er disperse them W. R. Smythe, K.C., alone’ a toU1 01 ja,auu ueop8 Irom 14 8taft at L,pper Canada college’ 11111 ment which reaJIy won.
who is appearing for the defendant, large ships, according to advices re- up to the time of his death the old-i The reverend gentleman, switching
suggested adjourning to the lawn,‘but Iceived from Moncton Monday morning est living graduate of Toronto Unlver-i away from the Jutland question, con-
thc suggestion did not find much at the head offices of Canadian Na- Slty died at his home in Parkview- teamed that if the mayor was so anxi-

«!£.- ^£$SrSA. movement or SS"""
a&sNStr ssa sra Mss-assrauvst ssicomplainant Is already before the and 888 locomotives. The train mile- acia in 1832 where he has remained e-estinif be of t^e sug'„
, ourt. He told of his career from a a„e run waa 81 810 aaa i»«, wnere ne nas remamea gestion from one of the members of
newsboy in London, Ont., to bishop. since demobilization beg'an on Nov- ^narchriluring^hiTufetime6 B"g l8h' Per/onan'v't"0^ f th<> 'ast momenL
He was baptized at the age of 15. , ember 28, to April 30 This year a Mc fwedd entered Upper Canada mentTf fhT™had e"®*" "° announce-
hcoame a baker, and later left his ; grand total of 103,000 troops have been Co“i*e i„d 1**7 as a uuoti a^id stx f * re<luest’
trade to become a miss onary. i returned to Canada thru Halifax, and vear? later became head boy After

Reviewed Doctrines. transported to Interior points over the ® „„LÎ7 iViLr 7-1®
Witness reviewed the history and rails of the C. N. R. “is Preliminary course at Upper Can-

doctrines of the Mormon and the Lat- Between January 1. 1919 and May *** Untv»wwl
1er Day Saints Church. One of the 29. 62 steamers have docked at Hall- *ege' r\ow, ^oroP,l° Twhere 
. ardlnal points of the Latter Day fax. having on board 116.328 troops. *e f^fftualed W‘T ‘he Wf* J?onorsl 
Saints doctrine was that Christ on To handle these the Canadian Nation- m î8!7;. After graduation he ac- 
his second coming would come to al Railways operated 318 trains mage cep ted the post of classics master at;
Independence, Mo. Polygamy, said up of 3612 coaches, and as the equlp-7 li>per Canada, and put in 43 year» 
ihe bishop, had never been taught In ment required for the movement of 3°od service to that institution, 

of the Lai161, Day . troops had to lie returned to the At
lantic coast, this involved a total of

t ii7yiWhen He Heard Joseph Smith 
Elder Practised 

Polygamy.

i
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#1nil' ■ Comfort and convenience count on 
washday, perhaps more than on any 
other day of the week. Anything that will 
lighten the work is doubly welcome then.

- F1 Ottawa, June
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EDDY’S INDURATED FIBREWARE
Wash Tubs and Washboards

X!

: .

$H - 1.? il 

1 in 

! |!
« !* are bbor lighteners. They save time and 

strength. Incidentally they cost no more.

Eddy’s Fibre wash-tubs are easy to lift and 
easy to carry. They keep the water hot a 
long time because they do not radiate heat 
as galvanized iron or tin will do. They 
cannot leakt because they are made in one 
piece, without joint or seam. And the cost 
is actually less because they will outlast 
several of the old-fashioned kinds of wash- 
tubs.
Eddy's Twin Beaver Washboards save 
time by the special crimp which loosens the 
dirt easily. A washing surface on each tide 
gives them double the efficiency of the or
dinary washboard.

The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited
HULL, Canada

Makers of the Famous Eddy's Matches

it■ ri
1

*
Üi ;r. When you buy 

matches look 

for the name

II
Ger* . 8

1 I
‘‘Exddy’’on thefa

Hi! box.I

i' A kind for 

every purpose.
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WOMAN’S VIEWPOINT

OF HOUSING PROBLEMÎ 1 [
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"Better Housing for Canadians’’ is 
the title of a very timely pamphlet by 
the women's committee of the Cana
dian Reconstruction Association, of 
which Miss Morjorte MacMurchy is 
chairwoman.

The question of housing, which at 
present'Is among the most vital that 
have to be met. Is viewed from a moat 
practical aspect, and a number of sug
gestions offered, which if carried out 
would certainly make for the comfort 
of the housekeeper and those for whom 
she works.

The pamphlet also states that if 
women are not represented on local 
housing committees women should not 
fall to state these requirements to the 
proper authorities.

IAlr I wHe is survived by his widow, form
erly Miss Clementina Martin, eldest 
daughter of Rev. George Maynard, 
M.A., aind six sons and two daughters.

the teachings 
saints.

Witness recounted the 
Joseph Smith, the elder, 
brother Hiram, at Carthage, Mo., in 
1 844. Smith was under arrest on a 
charge of treason, and he lost his 
life when a mob stormed the jail. The 
trek of the Mormons to Salt Lake 
City under Brigham Young was also

' said he had ^davits in ; 
hiS possession to prove that this 
branch practised polygamy, altho it 

M. was done in secret.
tilshop Evans also told of the ordei 

nf Enoch: a secret order in which men 
change their names. A11 applicant 
hands over to the order all his goods 
,md receives back as much as his posi
tion required. The reorganized church 
had not insisted on the order of Enoch 
until very recently; observed witness, 
then questionnaires were issued, which 
railed on all members ot the church’ 
tp give lull particulars of their pos
sessions.

’IS-1
- DOMESTIC PROBLEM638 trains and a total run of 

539,212 miles. The cars per train 
averaged .11.4, while the average of! These are Williafn. John C., George 
troops was 366 to each special. ! M-, Matthew, Laurence E. and Ed

ward K. M., Mrs. H. J. Webster a net 
Mrs. Arthur Sowdon.

killing of 
and his

vacancies filled was 73.07, and the per- 

Reports from the government cm- 7 tHtf^^Sh°X that wc>men to closings this year, boys and^glrls who 
w? A” t^e h0”ie and assist in solv- did good service last year are out of
hard to find1 TtC wab0r Pr,ob‘em are the duestion this season for straw- 
“ard 10 ”™. It was pointed out at berry picking.
the bureau yesterday that many girls _________________________
have married since the return of sol- WILLS AND BEQUESTS J
diers from overseas, and this, together _______
with the fact that many women In the yHenry Esson Hamilton a civil 
trv°rirke,ti,fr0m b°îh clty and eoun- j servant, who died ^eb. 24,’ 1918, left 

ng the war,have returned to an estate valued at 97039, which he 
the ^hnrt^p aCC0Unf ln a measure for divided among his widow, Mrs. Ellz- 

. i- , abeth Hamilton, and four children.
The weekly domestic department re- Pte. Frederick Madden, who was re- 

ports for the city show 61 applications ported missing on Oct.' 8 1916 and 
received, vacancies 130, and 20 who Is now presumed to have been 
girts placed. For out of town, 21 ap- killed on that date, left on deposit 
plications, 46 vacancies ;und 9 placed 9514 with the T. Eaton Comna® 
were reported Requests for almost with whom he was employed before 
entire staffs for summer hotels were he en-üdted. The money will be ln 
received. The percentage of clerical I herlted by his sister AUce

ther John, ln Toronto; two other 
brothers on active service, and hie 
parents, brother and five sisters in th* 
old country.i ;

Il CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS. 1 
Changes in Train Service.

Ei SCHOOL PREPARES WELCOME

The teachers and pupils of King 
Edward school are preparing a royal 
welcome home for all the ex-pupils 
returned from overseas. Friday, June 
6, is the date and 8 p.m. the hour. The 
following names appear on the pro
gram: Miss Vera McLean, contralto; 1 
Miss Ruth Robertson, soprano; 'Mies ' 
Jean Hurd, soprano; Miss Rubins 
Knight, contralto; Sam Greene, vio
linist.

John .Currie’s orchestra will be in 
attendance J for the. evening. All In
terested are urged to send in their 
names at onoe.

MRS. GOODERHAM BACK
FROM LO.D.E. MEETING

1 1;

• On June. 1st. summer train ser
vice becomes effective, and important 
changes are:

New train—Leave Toronto 8.55 a.m., 
except Sunday, for Muskoka Lakes and 
Parry Sound.

-
After a strenuous week as presiding 

officer at the national meeting of the 
Imperial Order Daughters of the Em-

New train—Arrive Toronto 6.15 p.m., | pire in Montreal, Mrs. A. E. Gooder- 
except Sunday, from Parry Sound.

New train—Saturdays only, leave 
Toronto 1.45 p.m. for Parry, Sound, 
commencing Juno 14th.

New train—Sundays only, arrive 
Toronto 10.30 p.m. from Parry Sound, 
commencing June 15th.

Train now leaving Toronto 4.00 p.m., 
except Sunday, will leave at 5.20 p.m. 
for Parry Sound.

Train now arriving Toronto from 
Parry Sound at 12.35 nqpnv except 

ToronW at 10-40

ROBERT H. DAVIES
DIES IN BALTIMORE

.aü
ham is again at her home in Toronto, 
and when spoken to by The World 
was still vibrating with the remem
brance of the great gathering.

“It was a wonderful meeting,” she 
declared, "in spite of difficulties that 
occurred—difficulties that might have

opposition 
members,

who were ignorant of many things 
' and accused us at motives that never 
existed. The reports were splendid, 
showing that the work of the primary 
chapters was simply magnificent. The 
executive too. did a good deal 
business."

"Some criticize us for deferring the 
changes in the constitution for 
other year, but I think it may all 
work out for the best results. They 
have not proved that we did anything 
out of order or against the constitu
tion.”

“It was stated by the press," 
tinued Mrs. Uooderham, “that 
life-member has fifty votes, 
absolutely untrue."

"How did the statement originate?" 
Mrs. Goodcrham was asked.

"In t-ht same way as do a number 
of other untrue statements," was the 
reply. “A life member has only 
vote, and she cannot use It unless she 
is present at the meeting. As a mat
ter of fact, very few life members at
tend."

:il ! Robert H. Davies, 45 Foxbar road a 
son of Wm. Davies, founder of the 
wm. Davies Company. Limited, died' 
in Baltimore, Md„ yesterday, accord
ing to a wire received from that city. 
Mr. Davies was about 50 years of age.1 
and had been in IH-health.

till ft
1 lift 1| If::

Su B ci : his bro-
occurred anywhere. The 
was nearly all from new

Si ;
liil _ .. I He wejK)

to Baltimore in "the hope of securing! 
a rest and specialist attendance all 
the Johns Hopkins Hospital, where 
he was operated an about three weeks' 
ago.

-rOr'der of Enoch.
He had subscribed tu every doctrine 

of the chiyrcti, except, the order of
l-Tnoeh, wliich h6 both did not believe Sunday, will arrive 
and rofueed to tcacti. Witness said a.m. 
h5 commenced to doubt when he loam- Dining and parlor car service on the 

1 <i that Joseph Smith had practised above trains commences Saturday, 
|i61ygamy. The Mormons had, noyr-1 June 14th.
I'vbr, pixifesscd to abandon the prac- | Tralim 32 and 33 will operate between
lice some yea^s ago, but they refused ; Toronto, Trenton, Belleville, Napa nee
to give up what wives they already - and Yarker, except Sunday, leave Tc
had. Witness said be had oeen pre- | ion to 4.50 p.nf^ arrive Toronto at
,-ent at Joseph Smith’s house a few 11-45 a.m.
'ears ago, and Saw there six of his 1 Toronto-Winnipeg service Is dally., 
wives and 46 children. 1 except Sunday. Leave Toronto 9.15

Bishop Evans stated that he had no j P-m. Monday, Wednesday 6nd Friday, 
connection with the funds of the Sun- 'v*a Canadian National Railways 
da' school or the Zion religion. I the way, and on Tuesday, Thursday and

I Saturday via G.T.R. to North Bay, 
T. and N. O. to Cochrane. Canadian 
National Railways.

I Al! classes of revenue tickets in
Economic waste thru bush tires ap- : either direction lietween Toronto ami

pears to lie checked tu a considerable 1 Winnipeg or valid Ida these points will
extent by the vigilance of tine fire j exchanged without extra charge if 
marshals and the campaign of ed.u- i <*e5?,ro<* by Passengers as follows:
■ ■atlon caroled on among those who go I . Tickets read ng via Canadian Na- 
mto the north country to prospect, for i t|ona 1 Railways mav be exchanged for 
sport, un tp spend a holiday. Compar- I -‘Cacts via North Ray and Cochrane, 
ing the lirst four monttis of 1919 with [5_nd tickets reading via North Bay and 
tile corresponding period of 1918, the , oc-’hrane may be; exchanged for tickets 
total estimated loss shows a decline;},'.a Canadian National flallwaj s. 
from $5,183,221 to $2,674,008; the In- j'Westbound exchiuiges will be made by 
stirance lose falling from $4.011,898 to ;1 } agent. Toronto, of line oyer
$2.019-000. . The amount estimated a'which orjgl,ia| ticket reads. ;- 
not covered by insurance fell from rot- furtlter particulars apply to To- 
$1.175-413 tu 8*154,408. The number of I1.?11 0 aÇents. Canadian National
lires came down front 3760 to 3034. -a';'**>R- 5- K ng street east or To-on-

to I nlon Station, or to No. 7 James 
j street north. Hamilton, Ont.
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VMr. Davies had a .large stock farm' 
at Oak Ridge*, near Bond Lake, and 
was a director of. the,, Wm. Davieff 
Company. He leaves 'a widow and 
one daughter.

TORONTO TO NEW YORK CITY

A through train service from Toronto 
to New York City, leaving Toronto 
5.45 p.m. dally, was inaugurated by 
the Grand Trunk Railway on May 4th. 
This train carries through coaches and 
sleeping cars, and arrives at New 
York at the Pennsylvania terminal, 
33rd street and 7th avenue.

Also train leaving Toronto 4.00 p.m. 
dally runs through to Buffalo, making 
direct connections at Buffalo for New 1 
York, coaches and parlor-library-buf
fet car Toronto to Buffalo, sleeping 
cars Buffalo to New York and Phila
delphia. The Pennsylvania station is 
so centrally located that it 1» a great 
convenience to the' visitor to New 
York, and is in easy reach of some of 
the latest hotels, also the shopping 
and theatre districts. There is also 
direct tube service to and from 
Brooklyn.
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.The meeting represented delegates 
from Vancouver, stretching across the 
continent to Halifax, and was very 
representative. It was such a gather
ing as is seldom seen and on the 
whole, and despite opposition, it prov
ed that the women of the order are) 
sound at heart, was the summing up 
of the situation.

1
-
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! IMPORTANT RAILWAY CHANGES.
!I11 I ft TORONTO-MUSKOKA WHARF 

TRAIN SERVICE.
This week's issue of the Toronto 

Weekly Railway Guide contains all 
the changes in running times of the 
three big railroads—alphabetically ar
ranged and absolutely correct. A 
time table always at your elbow in 
a big oak frame.

THANKS FOR COMFORTS
MOTORIST EXONERATED

tin Saturdays, May 31st. June 7th 
and 14th. the Grand Trunk will 
the Muskoka Express from Toronto to 
Muskoka Wharf, leaving Toronto at 
10.00 a.m.

Mrs. Arthur Van Koughnet. honor
ary superintendent soldiers -comfortc, J"hn Givens of Ac to is- Ont., was 
makes grateful acknowledgment to the yesterday found not guilty of criminal 
Rêncrous givers of the following gifts negligence by a jury in- the sessions 
which have gone thru or leen report- before Judge Coatsworth. According 
' d to 71 West King street anil reports lo the evidence, Givens hail collided 
outgoing shipments for the past week * with another car. one of the occu- 
to the following military5 Hospitals and liants of which, Mrs. E. J. Box. re- 
. ouvttlesi.cn! homes. celved a number of injuries.

St. Catharines. Burlington. Whitby, denied negligence, and claimed exces- 
st Andrews. General. Dominion, Dav- "sive speed on the part of the other 
1 » ville, Spadloa. Military Police.

I SSL aI ili’ run
;

1 ,4■i /Returning train will leave 
Muskoka Wharf at 12.45 p.m., for To
ronto, on Mondays, June 2nd, 9th and 
16th- Trains will connect with the 
Muskoka Lakes Navigation Company 
steamer to and from air points on 
Muskoka
from Grand Trunk ticket agents.

■ 4
FORGED PRESCRIPTION. #V

James Yates, forged the signature j 
of a doctor to a prescription for j 
drugs, and yesterday morning he was 
sentenced in police court to six ; 
months at the Jail Form, on a charge 
of forgery.
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“If I Could Only Get Rid of 
These Headaches”

r.akes. Full information Icar.

4.I
ARCHITECT'S RETURNS.o

A noticable advance has taken place 
in building compared with a year ago. 
The returns of the city architect’s de
partment show an increase in value of 
the buildings erected for the year to 
date of $2,248,997, over the same period 
of 1918.

wzjj. OODNESS knows, I have tried
1 JL enough treatments for it. I 

think I have used nearly all the 
tablets and wafers and powders there are 
at the drug store.

"And what is the result ? I am get
ting more rundown all the time, and the 
headaches are worse than ever.

“Of course, they help at the time, save 
me a little suffering, but I have the head
aches now oftener than ever before, and 
my nervous system has all gone to pieces.

“The doctor says my blood is thin, and 
that I do not get the nourishment from 
my food that is required to feed the nerve 
cells and keep up the vitality of the 

• system.

•<

This is Mrs. Simmons’ letter :
Mre. F. G. Simmons, 42 Curtis street, 

Brantford, Ont., writes :
“For about eight years I suffered from 

anaemia. My circulation was poor, my gums 
and lips were pale, and my hands and feet 

I was nervous and un- 
I had frequent head- 

1, seemed restless and easily 
ted. There was a buzzing sound ln my 

Indigestion was also one of rhy com
plaints, and I often was attacked by weak 
spells. As nothing seemed to Improve my 
condition, I went to a doctor,-who told ms 
I was anaemic, and that the climate of this 
country did not agree with me. But as I did 
not get any better I decided to try Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, which I -had heard a great deal 
about. After the first box I felt brighter and 

headaches completely disappeared. I 
continued using the Nerve Food for quite a 
while, and now I feel better than I have 
since I came from Scotland eight years ago.
I am quite well now, and cheerfully and 
gratefully recommend Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food to people suffering as I did before I 
used this splendid medicine."

^■Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents - 
box, 6 for $2.75, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates Co., Limited, Toronto. The portrait 
and signature of A. W. Chase, M.D., the 
famous Receipt Book author, 
box.
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McCterÿ*S Gas Ranges
P'1 NE pastry and juicy meats arc easy 

to prepare if the gas range is a

BUSY BEES' OFFICERS

§
were always cold, 
able to sleep well, 
aches 
Irrita 
ears.

The Berkeley Busy Bees have elect
ed officers for the year as follows: 
Honorary president. Miss M. Fair- 
cloth; president. Miss Belle Thomp
son; vice-presidents. Miss M. Swan- !

worried or

P i McClary's.
McClary’s Ovens arc

, si mi:
complete lnd-epe
Cfvat Slovene , 
"?r fUrhta and i 
Jointed field oc 

. m!mber nomlna 
Slovene state i
®Ounfla.ry. Thp(°f Klagïnfurtîs 
^oat Slovene « 
«treaty for 
'Mes and

built to retain the heat: 
have reliable thermometers, heat evenly: no danger 
of oven rust. ’ 6

l'inished with hard-baked, black enamel. No 
black-leading; is required. A damp cloth keeps it 
looking like new.

There iss a model for every need—Come in and 
sec them.

ton. Mrs- W. X. Shaver; secretary, j 
Miss Elizabeth Martin. In addition to i 
assisting in local church work, the ! 
members have assisted the Crosby I 
Girls’ Home ln British Columbia.
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\ > JÏ COMMUNISTS REMANDED.
/

The twelve Bolsheviks arrested Sun
day. chained with having objection
able literature in their possession,

: « ere remanded for one week, when i 
I they appeared in police court yester- ; 
I day morning. Bail was fixed at $2,- 
i 000, for the release of the prisoners 

until the trial.

- t* tfeedo

Rumania agre 
Protection o 

of tranett.

2v
xt 1 h*v*been/ead>n$about Dr. Chase’s 
Nente Çood, and this letter from Mrs. F.
G. Simmons, 42 Curtis street, Brantford. 
Ont., seems to about describe

I am tired of taking medicines for 
temporary rehef, tod am going to see if " 
Dr. Chase s Nerve Food will not build 
up and make a complete cure.”

I ü i SOLD BY
McDonald a willson, 347 v<moe st.
TOMS BROS.. 1612 Danforth Avenue.
W. J. MERRILL, 862 Kingston Road.
ACME HARDWARE CO., 2425 Yenge Street. 
WASHINGTON A JOHNSTON. BfeadVIew * Queen Sts. 
PRITCHARD HOWE. CO.. 223 De nf orth Avenue.

I
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*** *

j
jf. W. ORAM, 836 Yongc Street.
r£MLLLAN * COSTAIN HDWE. CO., 166 Main St.

wmBTwalMke“N4Cson^& mil su«rueen SU-
amy case.
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1 NINETY DAYS FOR THEFT.
T

Eric Eyre was sentenced by Judge
Cohen in police court me. are on everyyesterday
morning to -90 days in jail for theft
of $80 from William Reid. JAèï II t revol
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Ottawa, Jume 2.—If In a multitude 

of councillors there be wisdom, Sir 
Robert Borden must hare gone home 
tonight with a wisi» bead after listen
ing to the debate upon the Winnipeg 
strike and the labor situation. The 
labor problem was addressed from 
many angles, and there was a startl
ing divergence in the views of hon
orable members who participated in 
the debate. Major Andrews, Union
ist member for Central Winnipeg, 
could see nothing wrong in the strike, 
while Hon. Arthur Melghen saw in it 
the hideous serpent of Bolshevism, 
which must be crushed and beaten 
dCwn. The majority of the members, 
however, Inclined to side with the 
cause of labor, and believed that the 
crux of the problem was what they 
termed “the unbearable cost of liv
ing.’’ One member declared that the 
laboring man would gladly return to 
$1 a day if he could have a return tp 
the conditions that prevailed when $1 
measured " the value of one day’s 
work.

Two Trades Regarded as One 
in Matter of Early 

Closing.

HIGH COST OF LIVING

Melghen, acting minister of justice. 
If tney had searched the country from 
ocean to oceun, In Mr. Lapointe's^ 
opinion, they could not have found 
any man less titled to act as a con
ciliator than Hon. Mr. Melghen. “The 
father of closure and the author of 
the war times elections act.”

Hon. Mr. Melghen said that the 
struggle over collective bargaining 
between the sheet metal employers 
and employes had been submerged in 
a greater struggle between law and 
ahd lawlessness, between Bolshevism 
and constitutional government. The 
strike committee at Winnipeg had 
usurped the functions of the govern
ment, and had undertaken to say that 
no one could have bread, milk, or even 
water without their permission- They 
sought to establish, and, Indeed, fer a. 
time did establish a soviet govemi
ment, 
taken the 
soviet government was beaten down, 
and beaten down completely, nothing 
should be attempted in the way of 
settling .the original Industrial dispute. 
Speaking for himself personally, and 
presumably for the government, ’ Mr. 
Melghen condemned the sympathetic 
strike, and denounced any general 
strike as Bolshevism. He touched 
gingerly upon the Issues of collective 
uargalning and the eight-hour day, 
and as to those “passed the buck” to 
the provincial governments.

Mr. Melghen received considerable 
applause from the government side of 
the house, but he did not carry all 
the members with him. Major An
drews of Winnipeg declared that 1C the 
members of the strike committee 
were Bolsheviks, then he was a. Bob 

He did not see why 
employed In one trade should not go 
on a sympathetic strike to iifclp out 
men employed in another trade, when i 
some principle, vital to them all, like 
collective bargaining or the 44-hour 
week, was at atakn. The allies in the 
great war. many of them, were on a 
sympathetic strike for the defence of 
civilization nr d never got very far un
til they combined in ono big union 
•under Marshal Foch.

?

Council Memorialize Federal 
Government for Perman

ent Commission.

trl

l

Early Indications that the city coun
cil, in a humid atmosphere, would get 
thru their business in reasonable time 
fell far sihort of anticipations. The 
board of control report was rattled 
oft in about five minutes, and Control
ler Cameron gave the chairman of the 
committee a word of commendation 
with the remark: ’’That’s a record, 
Mlskelly.’’

One or two items, however, In the 
works and property committees’ re
ports gave a setback, and when the 
early closing bylaw for fruiterers and 
grocers was reached there was an 
overflow of talk, council not rising 
till after 7 o'clock, or over four and 
one-half hours in session, The early 
closlflg bylaw, classifying grocers 
and fruiterers as one group, carried 
with only three dissentients. Early 
closing of council meetings when 
there is nothing of outstanding im
portance is the next reform due.

Amid all the talk about the early 
closing bylaw for grocers and fruit
erers, for which it was claimed there 
was more than the 75 per cent, ma
jority, the only new feature was a 
legal opinion by City Solicitor Johns
ton as to the grouping of grocers and 
fruiterers together. It was a com
munication in answer to Controller 
McBride, and when it was read the 
feeling among some was that Mc
Bride’s move might do the trick. Con
trary to any such expectations that 
might have been held, however, the 
councillors were unmoved ,by this, and 
when the tedious debate came to an 
end Controller McBride had only Aid. 
Honeyford and Aid. Cowan as sup
porters. The legal opinion referred to 
was, briefly: “I have come to the 
conclusion that council has not the 
power to group grocery shops and 
fruit shops together for the purpose 
of the application to close both.”

In regard to the legal point raised 
in the city solicitor's answer to Con
troller McBride, Controller Maguire 
pointed out that the bylaw was drawn 
up with the co-operation of the legal 
firm which the Retail Merchants’ As
sociation had appointed, and Mr. 
Fairly, of the legal department. The 
controller also quoted City Solicitor 
Johnston as having previously said: 
"The bylaw, I think, is in proper 
form." •

Mayor Church did not waste words 
on the matter. All he said was: “The 
form of the bylaw is for the city so
licitor, the question o( poillcy is one 
for this council and not for the legal 
department, and the question of valid
ity is one for the courts.”

McBride Fights
Controller McBride made a determ

ined fight to have grocers and fruiter
ers classified separately, and for the 
most part handled his case well. He 
objected to grouping fruiterers and 
grocers together, and made the most 
of the city solicitor’s letter in this con
nection. If it could be demonstrated 
that 75 per cent, of the fruiterers and 
75 per cent, of the grocers were in 
favor of seven o’clock closing, then 
council had to pass a bylaw, but al- 
tho the other side maintained that 
grocers were also fruiterers and fruit
erers were also grocers, he disputed 
this. He had no objection to the help
ers getting away at seven o'clock, but 
if a man found it necessary to run 
his business after that hour, he ques
tioned if they should interfere with 
Ms right.
. Alderman * Honeyford considered 
that the point ' whether a merchant 
was a grocer or a fruiterer was de
termined by the main thing he sold.

A little tilt occurred while Control
ler Maguire was speaking. He was 
quoting Controller McBride's views 
and was going to reply, when the op
ponent ol' the early closing bylaw told 
Controller Maguire not to mention his 
name, but to give his own views. This 
certainly looked like a new point in 
debate, and Controller Maguire, think
ing It so, exclaimed: "Oh, stop your 
bluffing: you have 'bluffed too long.”

Controller Sam Immediately jumped 
to his feet, and remarked^ "I never 
try to bluff, and I ask the gentleman 
to take baick that word bluff. I am 
standing here on my rights, and I ask 
him If he Is a gentleman to take that 
back.”

The government had «therefore 
position that until this

V
E4 •Vhe debate arose upon a final formal 

motion to adjourn the house for the 
purpsse of discussing an urgent matter 
of public Interest, to wtt, the strikes in 
Winnipeg and other cities, 
causes for the same, which was moved 
by Dr. M. Blake, Unionist member for 
North Winnipeg. .Dr. Blake desired 
himself to be impartial. He had spent 
two years in the lumber camp and had 
seen how the men took ■ advantage of 
the companies when times were good 
and labor scarce, and also how cruelly 
the companies mistreated the 
when times were hard and there 
surplus of labor. On the whole, how
ever,. he condemned the sympathetic 
strike, and the pretensions of the strike 
committee at Winnipeg.

• • ♦
Ernest Lapointe, Liberal 

for Karouraska, attributed the 
disturbed labor situation to the negli
gence, mal-administration and blund
ers of the government. "The prime 
minister at the peace «onference had 
committed Canada to the principle of 
collective 'bargaining by agreeing to 
that clause in the peace treaty which 
recognized the right of laboring 
to combine in unions. This right car
ried with it the right to have the 
unions bargain with employers as to 
wages and hours. Yet, upon his re
turn to Canada, the prime minister 
had blandly stated that neither he 
nor his government could attempt to 
define the meaning of the term "col
lective bargaining” until they receiv
ed the report of the royal commission.

It was a mere play on words said 
Mr. Lapointe, to confine the right of 
collective bargaining to one shop or 
one trade. All the related trades in 
any industry might lawfully combine 
for collective bargaining. This^prin- 
clple was recognized in all countries, 
and was cheerfully acceded to by such 
great corporations as the Standard Oil 
Company and the U. S. Steel Corpora
tion. The government must have fore
seen that labor troubles were coming 
this spring but did nothing to avert 
them, except to issue "numberless and 
impotent orders-ln-councll.” They had 
sent as mediators to Winnipeg. Sen
ator Robertson, an avowed partisan of 
the employers, and Hon. Arthur
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Mr. Burnham of Peterboro said that i 
a man coula not decently support [ 
himself, a wife and three children on I 
less than $5 a day. This was not the | 
minimum wage in Canada, and social 
unrest would continue to grow in con
sequence. '

W. F. Nlckle of Kingston, agreed 
with Mr. Burnham to some extent, but 
cautioned the government against fix
ing prices.

S. W. Jacobs of Montreal, said that 
Mr. Meighen’S unfitness for the task 
as mediator in Winnipeg was demon
strated by his speech. He had spoken 
to the house not ns an impartial judge, 
bu' as the attorney for his employers 
of labor at Winnipeg.

• « •
The debate Is In full swing at a late 

hour tonight. Hon. A. K. Maclean, 
speaking for the government, adopted a 
more conciliatory tone than Mr. 
Melghen. He pointed out that the 
high coat of living and labor unrest 
were disturbing all the nations of the 
world and that these conditions 
more acute in the countries of Europe 
than they were in Canada.
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, TRACK MARK
The Associated Press Issues the fol

lowing:
“A peace "of right and justice, and 

assistance to tide over present trou
bles,” are «desired by the new Austrian 
republic from the hands of the allied 
and associated powers over the peace 
table.

Thus Dr. Karl Renner set forth 
Austria's needs Monday at St. Ger
main. when the major portion of the 
peace terms of the allies were pres
ented to the Austrians.

"Our state now rests in your hands, 
and we hope before the conscience of 
the world that the allies will not 
abuse this power,” Dr. Renner declar
ed.

Under the terms of the treaty Aus
tria is to renounce possession of large 
tracts of territory, including Hungary 
and her colonial possessions, 
navy is to be entirely surrendered, but 
she is given transit privileges thru 
former Austro-Hungarian territory in 
order that she may have access to 
the Adriatic. As to the future of her 
army, the decree will be submitted 
later. Likewise the demand for In
demnities and reparations is reserved 
for future presentation.

Fifteen days are allowed the Aus
trians to reply to the demands of the 
allies, the same period of time that 
was accorded the Germans, altho In 
the case of the Germans this was 
slightly extended when appeal was 
made that it would be impossible .to 
formulate the counter-pro posais on 
the specified date.

Reports from Paris are to the effect

that the Issue over Flume and the Dal
matian islands is still the subject of 
discussion between the Italians and 
Premier Lloyd George, Premier Cle
menceau and President Wilson.

The expectation is that the reply or 
the allied and associated governments 
to the German counter-pro posais will 
be delivered next Friday.

And Not One 
Broken Egg

Nothing quite so strik
ingly demonstrates the 
resilience and cushion
ing properties of 
GOODRICH DE 
LUXE Truck Tires as 
a recent 32-mile trip 
from a Newjersey farm 
to New York by a 
motor truck carrying 
800 dozen eggs.

Riding on these deep,’ 
broad-shouldered 
treads this truck,^de
spite “chuck holes,” 
reached Gotham with 
out so much at a sin- 
gle egg being broken!

Such performance justifies the 
selection by large cartage 
companies of these burly 
cushions as the best insur
ance for fragile materials 
and valuable cargo in transit

Because DE LUXE resilience 
measured with DE LUXE 
durability makes these tires 
the most economical tire 
investment procurable.

Let us give you further facts 
f'd figures.
B. F. GOODRICH 

RUBBER CO.,
482 Yonge Street.

Whether
there are to be any concessions made 
to the Germans In view of their pleas 
that the peace terms as originally for
mulated would mean the ruin of Ger
many has not developed.

Following the lead taken by Switzer
land, Norway has declined to join In 

blockade against Germany in case 
the German peace delegation should 
refuse to sign the peace treaty.

The new Rhenish republic which 
has been set up under the leadership 
of Dr. Dorden is declared to be 
separatist, but

i

a

Her not a
a-n anti - Prussia, 

movement. A proclamation printed 
in the various Rhine cities declared 
that Coblenz is to be the capital of 
the new government, and that elec
tions to the national assembly will bo 
held Immediately.

“The Rhenish people honestly and 
sincerely wish peace based 
conciliation of all peoples,” 
proclamation.

on- a re- 
says the. 

The allied armies in 
the occupied area are taking no part 
In the new order of things along the 
Rhine, but are maintaining a policy 
of watchtul waiting.

Anti - Jewish demonstrations in 
Poland have been

y
!

1 ■<-,, ordered stopped,
according to despatches from 

1 saw.
Controller Maguire considered it 

was absurd that in a question of de
bate he could not refer to a matter 
Controller McBride had referred to, 
but agreed to take back the word 
bluff.

War-

tlreet between Mutual and Seaton 
streets was put back for two weeks.

Aid. Beamish referred to the York 
Highways Commission when the coun
cil reached the 1818 statement of Its 
finances In the report of the board of 
control.

"We should have a more rigid In
spection on the part of the commis-1 
sion of the road building than wel 
have had in the past,”
Beamish.

Controller Maguire said that the 
report was simply for Information 
"If any member has a specific com
plaint,” he promised, "we shall be 
glad to send it to the commission."

to advance at a rate that makes their 
purchase almost prohibitive 
average for the

. . wage-earner; and whereas
this Increase is largely responsible for 
the present social unrest, be it re
solved that this council respectfully 
memorialize the Dominion government 
forthwith to introduce and pass legis
lation with all possible despatch 
establish a permanent 
Investigate and 
charged for al:

Eighty-four Per Cent.
J. W. Curry, K.C., appeared for 549 

opponents to the by-law, and W. C. 
Miller, secretary of the Retail Mer
chants’ Association, who appeared "in 
support of the early closing, stated 
there was an 84 per cent, vote in fav- 

tho required vote being 75 per

iHc
.

P -10or.
commission to

tho pricesopinedcent.
With reference to the conversion of 

No. r2 Sussex avenue into an apart
ment housç, council approved the 
board of control’s recommendation 
that the property committee’s division 
In favor of the application be struck 
out.

Aid. control
and that the notice requh-TdX^XThc 
8-nd rule of this council be dispensed
motion9” “* 6 “ame re,atea t0 thi»»

secure * at 1 to land encroached upon transferred to
brought to council’ anddd^tUwith^the ^obe^ ^ thHa11 ** a valuation to When she knew him 
erwi.1 t0HCa°dUnthe^dept'ation'wMch ^mŒnT”" ** **

6^™^LJ?ef0re COanCil come before recommended that this be struck out. Before he Went Across,
would hi?/ bee™mdlfffrenthe divUlon After discussion it was agreed to re- , His face was so brown 

a e D en m“e ent- fer the matter to the board of control
<StArlX! .Was rea.d. from Prominent and the city solicitor.
nrnrï6 fe str?et rte8ldents against the The following motion of Alderman 1 And he was so straight, 
proposed apartment house. S^^^was adopted ■ And m-uscular.

gÆKsr;:; in
situation, and declared there were men ^ And the heavily embroidered wings
o mean and unpatriotic they would 11 1 —= over his heart

never take in a soldier with a child. rt0 not | And the shiny puttee
e municipality had not the power to I I another dav with : He was so much the Man

s“c,h a by-law If the people In ■■■■ Itching, Bleed- And the Soldier,
the district were opposed to it. . M ■ ^ Tha. she forgot the Wax was goifig to

The onin Perm,t I | aîfrgical "open-. end some day
1 n,® °Plnion was that the people in i ™ — atlon required. And she went and married him. .

the district were against, and the ner- Or. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once 
mit was refused. i j »"d “ ffwsSfcjfaT igjfr. ‘ ,
.. Question of the removal of rc- Toronto. Sample box free if you men 

«menti»? restrictions from Dundas ' peper aud endow 2a stamp to pay postage.
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MILITARISM REBORN

BY EDWARD HOPE.

f*6r the few short weeks Deluxe 
TRUCK 
TIRES i

The board of control J

And his eyes were so bright

»

Ii. j And when the \Var was over; 
tkt« J He came' back

And got out of the Army. !
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THEDAY AT OTTAWA
By TOM KING

i iY OF TEXT
,V

I IU Identical With That of Ger
many in Many of Its 

Essentials.

SURRENDER warships
V .!

V.

I m
w

ygÿit Renounce All Title Rights 
to Territory to the

1 Allies.
; Ottawa, June 2.—The following is a 
——mary of the text of the Austrian 
•Lgg terme received here by the gov- 
imrient and issued to the Canadian
*j5oion, June 1, 1919.—The condl- 
fljuji of peace of the allied and asÿo- 
JÏJtJd powers, with the exception of 
Je military reparations, financial ana 

eertain boundary clause^, were hand
ed « the-A.ustrlan plenipotentiaries at 

” • ™”>riftain today. Those clauses 
are not ready for presentation 

will be delivered as soon as possible, 
tl*'Austrians In the meanwhile hav
ing the OPPbHunity to begin work on 
the greater part of tne treaty in an 
àlort to facilitate a final decision.

The Austrian treaty follows exactly 
tie same outline,,as the German, and 
in many places Is identical with it ex
cept for the change in name. Cer
tain specific clauses which applied 
only to Germany are, of course, 
omitted, and certain new clauses ol 
[articular applicability to Austria 
included, especially as regards the new 
nates created out of the former Aus- 
iio-rtungartan empire, 
left by the treaty a state of about 
oil millions of pecfplc inhabiting a ter
ritory of between fifty thousand and 
sixty thousand square miles. She 
itcojpiltes the complete independ
ence ot Hungary, 
vakia and the 
ta»*: ttn=, au.l ctilss cl'ner terri
tories which previously, in union with 
her, Composed the empire of Austria- 
Hungary with its population of over 
fifty million and its area of 250,000 
equare miles.

Accept League Covenant,
Auetria agreed to accept the league 

of nations covenant and 
charter, to renounce all 
Kuropean rights, to demobilize 
whole naval and aerial 
admit the right of trial by the allied 
and associated powers of her na
tionals guilty of violating the laws 
and customs of war, and to accept 
detailed provisions similar to those 
in the German treaty as to economic 
conditions and freedom of transit.

In the following summary, part one 
containing the covenant of the league 
of bâtions, and part twelve contain
ing'the labor convention, are Identical 
with those in the German treaty, and 
are therefore omitted. Part six deal
ing with prisoners of war and graves 
and part ten with aerial navigation 
are Identical with the substitution of 
•'Austria" and ".Austrian” for "Ger
many,” and “German’' and are also 
emitted. Similarly part thirteen of 
thrGermaii treaty containing guaran- 

e*ecution ,is not included in 
rian treaty.

Part Two.
iTbe frontiers of Austria.—The nor- 

facing
Vakia follows the existing 
native boundaries formerly separat
ing the provinces of Bohemia and 
Bavaria from those of upper and 
lower Austrian subject to certain 

i minor rectifications, notably in the 
i regions of Orund ahd Faldsburg, and 
along the River Mojrava. The’ south
ern frontier facing Italy, and the 
Serbo-Croat-Lovene f state is to be 
flxed by the principal allied and assotil-. 
ated powers at a later date. In the 
«astern papL the 1fnc passing Just 
east of Elsiturg crosses the Drave, 
Just above its confluence with the 
bavant, and thence will pass north of 
the Drave po to leiave to the tierb- 
Crote-Slovene state -Earburg and 
Rldkersburg, v Just to the north of 
which latter placet it will join the 
Hungarian frontier. ! The eastern and 
northeastern frontiers facing Bavaria, 
the western frontlet' facing Switzer
land, and the eastern frontier facing 
Hungary, remain unchanged.

Political jÇiauses 
lurope — The high 

Ing parties recognize 
frontiers

gtria, Greede, Hungary, Poland, 
mania, the Serbs Cloat Slovene state 
and the Czecho Slovak state as at 
Prisent or as ultimately determined. 
Austria renounces jn favor of the 
Pfinclpal allied agfd .associated powers 
»u her rights and titles over territor- 
iri formerly belonging to her which 
tho outside the newt frontiers of Aus- 
trla. have hot at ■present been as
signed to^ any state undertaking to 
aooel>t the settlement to be made in 
rigird to these territories.

The Czecho-Slovak State 
V Austria recognizes, the complete in- 

jwpendence of the Czecho Slovak state 
including the autonomous territory 

f^south of tho Carpathians in conform- 
ty with the action already taken by 

the allied and associated powers. The 
tact boundary between Austria and 

n*w state is to be fixed by a field 
wnmlesion of seveh members, five 
tfilnatrtjiy the principal allied and 

‘•«oclatsd powers and one each by 
®nd Czecho-Slovak la. Czc- 

tr«,..akia années, to embody In a 
,wilh lhe principal allied and 

~*®ciated powers such provisions as 
- , 0 deemed necessary to protect

lit» j!cl*l'ious or ' linguistic minor- 
ana an, I-0 ansnrc freedom of transit 
^ equitable treatment for the 
‘Teuof-°Tcr nations. C 
a, * Serb-Croat Slovene State 

Commit & Iai'ly reçogniies 
CkuR If, Independence of the Serb- 
h«r ri»u!°vcne slat* and renounces 
Pointai? ;*Jld tit*61'* A similarly ap- 
tnemh„ 1 eld commission including a 
SW-I nominated by the Sevb-CroatCCvMaTh;s to
«fKl rJ‘ Tne’quest 
Croata'^nfurt 18 nzserved. The Serla- 

tre»,vVf!le .ftate : agrees to a simi- 
itlea r tlle Protection of minor-

, tod freedom of transit.
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cal groupa on territory of the former 
Russian empire. The allies reserve 
all rights on the part of Russia for 
restitution and satisfaction to be ob
tained from Austria on the principles 
of the present treaty.

General Arrangements.
Austria is to consent to the abro

gation of the treaties of 1839, by 
which Belgium was established as a 
neutral state, and her frontiers fixed, 
and tt> accept in advance any conven
tion with which the allies may de
termine to replace them. Austria ad
heres to the abrogation of the neu
trality of the Grand Duchy of Luxem
bourg. and accepts in advance all in
ternational agreements as to it reach- 
whlcli the allied and associated pow
ers. Austria accepts all arrangements 
whlc hthe allied and associated pow
ers make With Turkey and Bulgaria 
with reference to any rights, privi
leges or Interest claimed in those 
countries by Austria or her nation
als and not dealt with elsewhere. Aus
tria' accepts all arrangements with 
the allied and associated powers made 
with Germany concerning the territor
ies whose abandonment was impos
ed upon, Denmark by the treaty of 
1864.

REWARD OF $50
<

I

Protection of Minorities 
In a series of special clauses, Aus

tria undertakes to bring her Institu
tions into conformity with the prin
ciples of liberty and Jpstlcc, and ac
knowledges that the obligations for 
the protection of minorities are mat
ters of international concern, over 
which the league of nations has jur
isdiction. She assures complete pro
tection of life and liberty to all in
habitants of Austria without distinc
tion of birth, nationality, language, 
race or religion, together with the 
right to the free exercise of any 
creed. All Austrian nationals without 
distinction of race, language or re
ligion, are to be equal before the law. 
No restrictions are to be imposed on 
the free use of any language in pri
vate or public, and i»asonat>le facili
ties are to be given Austrian na
tional! of non-German speech for the 
use of their language before thet 
courts. Austrian nationals belonging 
to racial, religious or linguistic min
orities are to enJoy the same protec
tion as other Austrian nationals, in 
particular with regard to schools and 
other educational establishments, and 
in districts where a considerable pro
portion of Austrian nationals of other 
than German speech are resident, 
facilities are to be given in schools 
for the instruction of children in their 
own language, and an equitable share 
of public funds is to be provided for 
the purpose. These provisions do not 
preclude the Austrian government: 
from making the teaching of German 
obligatory. They are to be embodied 
by Austria in her fundamental law 
as a bill of rights and provisions re
garding them are to be under the 
protection of the league of nations.

Part Four.
Austrian rights outside Europe— 

Austria renounces all rights, titles and 
privileges as to her own or her allies 
territories to all the allies and as
sociated powers and undertakes to ac
cept whatever measures are taken by 
the principal allied powers In relation 
thereto.

The clauses as to Egypt. Morocco, 
China and Siam are identical after 
the necessary modifications with those 
of the German treaty, except that es
pecially in the case of China, there is 
not need for so great details.

Part Five,
Military, naval and air clauses—The 

military clauses are reserved.
Naval—All Austro-Hungarian war

ships, submarines, and vessels of the 
Danube flotilla are to be finally sur
rendered to the principal allied and as
sociated powers.

Twenty-one specified auxiliary cruis
ers are to be disarmed and treated as 
merchant ships.

All warships and submarines under 
construction in ports which belong or 
have belonged to Austria-Hungary 
shall be broketn up, the salvage not 
to be used except for industrial pur
poses. and not to be sold to foreign 
countries. The construction or ac
quisition of any submarine even for 
Commercial purposes is forbidden.

All naval arms, ammunition and 
other war material belonging to Aus
tria-Hungary at the date of the ar
mistice shall be surrendered to the 
allies.

The wireless station at Vienna is not 
to be used for naval, military, or po
litical messages relating to Austria 
or her late allies without the assent 
of the allied and,. associated govern
ments during three months, but only 
for commercial purposes under super
vision. During the same period Aus
tria is not to build any more high- 
power wireless stations.

Air clauses: Tho air clauses are 
practically the same as In tile Ger
man treaty, except for the 100 sea
planes and their personnel which Ger
many is allowed to retain till October 
to search for mines.

General: Austria agrees not to ac
credit or send any military, naval, or 
.air mission to any foreign country, 
to allojv Austria nationals to enlist in 
the army, navy, or air service of any 
foreign power.

Part -scvcn-tOn penalties is’ iden
tical with tlM tienman treaty, except 
the omission jof’Sfiyî provision sim
ilar to that calling for the trial of 
the ox-kalser of Germany,

Part eight on reparation is reserved
Part nine—The financial clauses 

reserved.

...
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For Information as to whereabouts 

of John Joseph Mullen, who disap
peared from his home in Hamilton. 
Ontario. March 2, aged 17 years; 
height 5 ft. 8 in.; grey eyes; very 
thick brown hair; wore blue serge 
suit, tight-fitting grey coat, mixed cap, 
size 7 shoe.

Write or telegraph Mrs. Ellen T. 
Mullen, General Delivery, Hamilton, 
Ontario, or “M.” Box 305, Bethlehem, 
New Hampshire, US.A.

of the empire of Austria-Hungary was 
omitted from the cable despatch. The 
figures given above were' obtained by 
adding together the area of Austria 
and Hungary as given in the 1919 edi
tion of Whitaker’s Almanac.

FIREMEN WITHDRAW 
THEIR ULTIMATUM

Change Attitude to Convince 
Public of Non-Radical 

Sentiments.

STILL PRESS DEMANDS

If City Does Not Decide 
Justly, Will Take 

Firmer Stand-

Better counsels prevailed among the 
firemen yesterday, and the ultimatum 
to the city, threatening to strike Tues
day, pending the action of the council 
was withdrawn. This- Information was
placed before the board of control by 
VV. L. Moodle and George Allan, re
presenting thé l-'ire Fighters’ Union. 
Tho changed attitude -was in view of 
the present conditions and from a de
sire to show the public the firemen 
were not in any way associated with 
the radical element in the Trades and 
Labor Council, 
however, that the firemen still press
ed their demands, and If the council 
dl-d not decide Justly the u,timatum 
would be handed to the city again.

Not Yet Prepared.
Fire Chief Russell, who was asked 

by the board of control on Saturday 
to report on the request of the men 
for more pay, requested time in which 
to consider the application He said 
that lie was not prepared to make a 
recommendation at the present time 
as he was just recently appointed, 
and desired to go into the whole 
question respecting pay, conditions 
and hours of work begore reaching 
any conclusion- 
granted by the controllers.

The men will wait on Chief Rus
sell in respect to their demand lor 
higher remuneration.

Cannot Be a Party
Mr. Moodle referred to the resigna

tions from the Trades and Labor 
Council, which, lie said, would leave 
things still more under tho Jurisdic
tion of the radical element. “YVc will 
withdraw our ultimatum at the pres
ent time,” said Mr. Moodle. “because 
we cannot be party with these peo
ple.” V

It was made clear.

This request was

n Gl

are

Economic Clauses
Part ten—Economic clauses 

empt in certain details, such as ship
ping. similar to those of the German 
treaty. Special provisions are added, 
however, for former Austro-Hungar
ian nationals acquiring an allied na
tionality similar to those in the Ger
man treaty relating to the inhabitants 
of Alsace-Lorraine. Their contracts 
are maintained subject to cancellation 
by their governments. Austria under
takes to recognize any agreement or 
convention made by the allies to safe
guard tho Interests of their nationals 
In any undertakings constituted under 
Austro-Hungarian law which operates 
in territories detached from the former 
Austrian empire, and to transfer any 
necessary documents and information 
in regard to them.

Freedom of Transit y
The clauses as to freedom of tran

sit are the same In the Austrian as in 
the German treaty, except f»r the 
omission of provisions affecting Ger
many alone and the insertion of spe
cific clauses granting Austria transit! 
privileges thru former Austria-Hun- 
garian territory in order to assure her 
access to the Adriatic.

Part Fourteen—Miscellaneous 
visions are, after necessary substitu
tions, virtually Identical with those of 
the German treaty.

The treaty Is to come into force 
when signed by Austria and the three 
principal powers, and to be effective 
for the Individual states on the de
posit of their specific ratifications.

Note—In paragraph three, the area

"That’s right,” said the mayor.' "The 
city wants to be a generous employer 
of labor."

arc ex-

“Lct me say,” said Cont. McBride, 
"that It would be 
to give your association not to be as
sociated with the Trades and Labor 
Council In any way whatsoever. You 
have formed a public utility associa
tion. 1 say that you should not be 
associated with any body that can call 
you out on strike. When you

very good advice

put
yourself in a position that you can be 
called out you are not going to get 
the sympathy of the council nor the 
support of the public.

Mr. Moodle: There is no union at 
the present time that can call us out 
on sympathetic strike. We would hot 
stand for it for one minute.

Controller McBride said the firemen 
had gone up 100 per cent. In his 
timation.

es-

Imports into Canada from the United 
States, for which payment must be 
made sometime or other, continue to 
be on almost a wartime scale, the Can
adian Trade Commission points out.

pro-

June 6th, Last 
Day for Payment 
--City Taxes-- 

Pay Now.

X
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Autom

rhe Toronto World nation watts to state their case In a 
fair way.

And let no one forget that FIXING PROPERTY Rhine republic
AN INNOCENT VICTIM

j
FOUNDED 1880,

A morning newspaper published every 
lay in the year by The World News- 
PM>er Company of Toronto. Limited, 
™ *■ Maclean, Managing Director. 
WOULD BUILDING, TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
Tele phene Celle t

Main 6308—rrivate exchange connecting 
all departments.

Branch Office—40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton,

Telephone Resent 1348.
Drily World—2c per copy: delivered. 50c 

per month. 21.35 for I months, 22.80 tot 
6 months, 66.00 per year In advance ; ur 
64.00 par year, 40c per month, by mail 
in Canada (except Toronto!, united 
Kingdom, United States and Mexlou.

Sunday World—5c per copy, 63.50 per 
year, by mall.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

every
day’s "Idleness only m eûtes us Worse 
»ft as a nation—as a family. Increas- 
*d production Is our only resource.
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Proclamation Declares It to 
Comprise Old Nassau, Rhèn- <

A Much-Needed Effort.i:* i ■11 A highly Important step was taken 
last Friday at Ottawa In the organiz
ation of the “National Council for the 
Combatihg of Venereal Disease in 
Canada,’’ and the results of such a 
movement will be seen eventually 
In the Improved health and the in
creasing birthrate of the nation.

It is an appalling condition when 
there are known to be nearly 700,000 
cases of venereal disease In the Do
minion. It is this fact that

Commission Appointed to Separ
ate State Holdings From 

^ Private.

! I
ish Hesse and Palatinate.

!

<4 COBLENZ THE CAPITAL: A:

♦z Berlin. May 17.—Disposition of the 
property of the former emperor and 
the former crown prince Is claiming 
the attention of the finance ministry 
of the mew republic. A commission 
has been appointed, the duty of which 
will toe to determine what may prop-' 
erly toe considered their private hold
ings, and what holdings may proper
ly toe looked upon as belonging to the 
state.

The order creating the commission 
provides for a thoro search of real 
estate records for the purpose of de
termining the title, and says the find
ings must toe placed before the na
tional assembly, so that proper dis
position may be made of the lands 
and palaces which the government 
will take over.

AH ready there is some discussion on 
this point. Nearly all of the emper
or's castles and palaces are now being 
used for public purposes, those In 
Berlin being occupied by public offi
cials as residences and' for offices,( 
while the Potsdam palace has become 
a hospital. In other district» they are 
being utilized as barracks for troops, 
as in the case of some of the crown 
prince’s palaces.

It has been suggested that the em
peror's palace In Berlin shall become 
a museum for the ministry of arts and 
sciences, in which will be gathered 
the art objects now In all the royal 
palaces.

Just what will be done with the. 
remainder of the emperor's fortune, it 
Is said, will not be determined until 
the peace treaty has been fornially 
signed. 1

I
Ï » X

Is Anti-Prussian and Declar 

That Violence From What

ever Side Must Disappear, j

es ;
il\ ;

I *<v
? r>war

ranted an appeal for assistance to the 
federal authorities. A sum of half a 
million dollars was mentioned 
start, and there is expected to be co*

TUEèDAY MORNING, JUNE 8.
: 'Paris, June 2—Coblenz will be the

capital of the new Rhine republic, 'ti , _
which was proclaimed yesterday in SpBClSl Sale
several Rhine cities. The new govern- ■ Trimmed Ml 
ment and national assembly will meet *r,
there, bvt the provisional government I w® T2 *v*ri
will sit at Wiesbaden. Portions at w of modeli
the .proclamation have been telegraph- - S 
ed to the Echo de Paris from Mets 1 Vlyella Flaiir 
by Maurice Barras. One significant «„ absolute!
section follows: < , alw«

“We declare the autonomous Rhea- tlful soft fini
ish republic to be founded in the bo- , * variety of pla
som of Germany. It is a pacific re- ‘ sign» in every
public which is composed of the Rhen- l er®, i.tY.Fdo

ish provinces, Old Nassau, Rhenish ■ Boults sent
and Hessian governments. - ■*

"1. The frontiers will remain the 
same, Including Birkenfeld.

”2. Changes in frontiers can be made 
only with the approval of other na
tions' Interests as established tov' a 
plebiscite. y *

"3. The provisional government" of 
the Rhenish republic là exercised by 
the undersigned delegates of 
people.

I 1 “

The Lost Sense of Citizenship. as a
i*We have lost the real sense of na

tionality and of citizenship or there 
would not be so many of our citizens 
playing false to their responsibilities 
and duties. It Is not the fault en
tirely of the ordinary man when he 
follows the selfish guidance of those 
above him and strikes out oraffr course 
that he Imagines will bring him ad
vantage without any regard to the 
Intereets of his fellow citizens. He 
probably says: “I have to look after 
myself. Let them look after them- 
eolves. Everybody is doing it, from 
the government down."

The nation is a greater family, and 
perhaps because we have been less 
careful than we should of preserving 
the family unity, a similar lack of Soli
darity has developed in the nation.

What would be thought of the father 
of a faih-Uy who told his children they 
would have to stint themselves in their 
meals, as he wanted to sell part of 
their food to neighbors who would 
pay him for It? Yet that Is Just about 
what our government has done for 
the last four or five years. Had it 
been done purely out of charity and 
to feed the hungry for nothing,-’“the 
action would have been noble. But 
It wa* mercenary, and the children’s 
bread and butter has been sold for 
profit. It is not surprising then If a 
numtoer of our citizens adopt a sel
fish attitude and demand for them
selves what can only toe had at the
expense of their neighbors. The ab- CL AGI AI\|L LI IPIJT
serioe of any sense of citizenship, of uLnlLnllL iLluM I CHAPTER Cl.
solidarity and of sacrifice, leads UMI1U 1 u,wl1 1 Neil made no reply to my plea for

“"“V ‘f ** - mni/n iiurnnpii '.0.vn,,i=s“h.n,0.?r:
have in the various strikes It is easy VIU II IV 71 Q U r II II lH thlnK very out 01 the ordinary had
to excuse the more Ignorant, but IwliillllU fill LI UUII happened to make him act as he was
there 4s no excuse for the well-ln- doing. It was no simple headache
rn~rr,»a o-a , ... which had brought him home in theormed and Intelligent, nor is there g jij ^ press Comments on Sue mlddle of the day, something he 
any excuse-for the instructed employ- DrlUM1 rrLbb COmmeniS on 3UC- had done before.
er who assists in making the situation CCSSful Crossing of the like himself for days. It had been ob- ’
more difficult by Inconsiderate or Atlantic viously an effort for him to appear
selfish action Atlantic. natural before his aunt, or to Join In
seinsh action. ---------- the conversation. He had been self-

But we must be just and fair to London, June 2.—With the N.C-4 centred- absent-minded. Had Fred- 
those who have recognized their duty resting securely in a British harbor, to, go. ‘n tbl8 la8t deal

: and *tUCk_l° 11 “nder trylnS ciroum- the London newspapers this morning and was he “worried about*” hat ?1 °He 
stances. There have been some em- give much greater prominence than had said nothing about economizing 
ploysrs and many workmen who have heretofore to the conquest of the At- so it could not be money. I had been 
appreciated each other’s position and l®1 tic, printing long accounts of the Quietfly cutting down our e* pens as 
done their best to relieve the strain seaplane’s arrival at Plymouth, the wherever I could. I had finished a.

” , .. lu reception of her crew In London as complete Inventory of everything in
rather than Increase It. They realtz- welt as pictures of the machine and the house. I hoped to be able to re- Munich •> r, , .. ,
ed that idleness and non-production the men who brought her across the main in my beautiful home if we could , “ June Representatives of
is about the worst thing mit-could Atlantic. do so honestly; but I also hoped Nell u * the P° ‘t^1 parties In Bavaria, met
befall Canada lust now it is had for * The fœt declares itself delighted would be willing to change our man- llepo °" Saturday, found themselves of
befall Canada Just now. It is bad for that Read Bucceeded ln hlB en. ner of living If it were necessary one ÇPlnlon, that the situation of the
capital, bad for- labor, bad for the terprlse, and refers to the “admirably Aunt had spoken of ending her visit *° that. u®*ty much on certain of the cheaper
population, and bad for the national organized arrangements.’’ soon. I hoped she would. She was tva? ,lhe ?u y me^n* ot its salvation, D.aces '

-ÏÏL.'*.wwaff«a-ss r»*» ...ctMut rxvzrtsîur,s/r, a?x,s«in the army, ’they are given prefer- of seizing the fact that the Azores he resented her questions, that she expected aU the nartfe, win ^ tL Î ventlon, and so has to receive official 
red conditions by the nation, and the# waM lhe proper route, and the sea- beginning to make him nervous, efforts Including the rentra ih. authorization before changing

sit! sssrrrisr5 “ arwxrBSt ce~-r •*“such men are employed on public the task was more feasible than that and Mrs. Powers, and they had The outward ntiief ..j , The new music hall under English
utilities and other services, and their attempted by Hawker, nevertheless 8ent regrets, I had been so depressed Munich now seems assured htth dlrectlon charges the equivalent of 
loyalty to the nation should restrain ‘he distances were immense, and the over any social success that I had 20.000 unemployed in the cltvZn.ii 8L00 net, deluding the poor tax for Its
them from adding to the national bur- Le8t rïlerc enduraTlce was severe.” felt 1 might as well give up entertain- tute a continuing danger Th. mm, beet 8tal;s- The theatre where Gaby
thorn from adding to the national bur The Mail says: “The feat marks !n* entirely. Aunt and I often had ber of the unemployed la nJDeslys is appearing charges the same,
den. It Is not far from treason for a an epoch In the history of airman- heen al°ne at dinner, and for the even- Ing, largely becaus/or th.irSaco wlth ten per cent, extra for the poor
civil servant to abandon his place, and ship and humanity. We should re- lnK- If Neil persisted in remaining desire to work. It was imnni iiTt °f a tax’
It contrasts badly with the service J°'ce If the honor had fallen to Brit- ah6uld be entirely alone after cently to secure 20 agricultural6 re*s Thl pr”*"1 ”■n"*■>*u sr„:x,”.r,d,rrap„,rr a:under far more difficult conditions, people .or their courage and skill of we II give one more dinner before Bavarian capital P P e ln the
and in whose minds the thought ot organization.’’ aunt go os,’’ Nell had said to me, and Regarding the new cabinet The Rer.
black treachery never had a moment’s rAKI. r.T VxirTi t è---  I no,t ob)ected 1 had made J1" Lokal Anzeiger calls intention to
admittance. i CANADA AND U. S. '21** ®n,wlt,1’ U' 11 "“w ^ho ImporUinoe of the elimination of

The local firemen took the wiser MUST STAND TOGETHER _"Shall we give the dinner you spoke leaS'ue, and0lthe consequent exchfs'lon
way when they withdrew their strike ---------- of( before your aunt leaves?" °f the revolutionary Influence of the
notice. Very Important rcsponslbill- New York, Junc'2.—Canada and the 1 ®8' and Invité everyone you know old KuJ[t Eisner group, 
ties rest unon ihrin as the niea.-ea Unltc<J State8 must think In world %hO„Is anybody. Give a bang-up at- . Th® Bavarian army will soon he rtls.

18 times, and the English-speaking pec- (alr 1 was surprised at his anima- j hgneefi. and the state will gn over to
protectors ot the city. A great con- pics must stand together to combat the ll0,n- IJg had seemed so depressed. thc national volunteer defence svs
narration breaking out in the absence haffe and the false just as they united ,',*Iow many covers?" tem. e
of the firemen would overshadow their overthrow German lust, the Rev. Oil, twelve or lourteen; then have 

. Edward Ernest Braithwaite* Ph.D., ,a musica.e or dancing or something
recor<1- - 1 president of Western University, Lon- latter ward and Invite a lot more. Get

The policemen are in a somewhat d°n, Ont., declared Sunday in the bac- bonard (a florist) to decorate for
similar position- If it were thought calam-eate sermon at Columbia Unicer- l'011- He always does things up blown ”
that they only desired a union in. «IVa fJ,1 t0 h»ve been easy, he 'But he is horribly expensive,

. ... 8aid' f°i tiermany with her wonderful 1 thought—”
order to raise the citizens’ taxes the military machine to have carried her "l said to make it a bang-up affair
public would not be very sympathetic. p ana of world conquest, but the weak- didn’t J? I don't recall that T
lu Winnipeg things have occurred on n,ess'An h®r Program was that she was tioned expense.”

____  the part of government civic servants "l" ufance hidrènnnLr^11 1 Wi" do m.v best."
f, i. i lance had heen ln the wrong. Capltul^fng as usual in snltc of all

ate «noils unjustifiable, and and Germany contendin-g for the right, my good resolutions as to economy
i’k *ftn only be explained by the Invisible 1,0 fmnjf in the world could have pie- etc. Surely If he were In any flnan
7 ^-■■fluence of lhe revolutionaries and Heî ^clXSwou0ia%1°ivih7Iatter. p,ow<‘r =!al trouble “e would not wart to

■« total'failure to realize ,he com- complete/’1^ °U,d hU'S bCCn qulck and ^ an extravagant affair for his
V.V 1 |P"unUy 01 talercat existing among all ,nr P''aRhwaItc asserted that the loss “1 wish we could have Tcarle but

Wfr ‘he units of the. nation. If the com- I flowering of th ,h® aar would ,npa" supl’ose It is out of the question But
munity 8P‘rlt "Ot manifested at the I that would affc! t h,U,t genoraÛbns°d Scou'ma*” “"t *5°“ and Th°mpson.
top. however, it does not easily make ------------ -------------- g rations. Ncptt may not mime. He is peeved

intervening Col. A. J. Armstrong Passes; bb£ h£i% U wor,,t do any hurt t<>

w„ High in th= Orange o'rder iZS,'

ci'-a.?',:? =■ - u-,.. rs&sïsf'ss.-zrttidenlv* .,1 , ■ j. A' met rang: died sud- purposely put myself ln his wav 
nigh in Ms 77,’Sme here 0,1 Bunday "He did’ I don’t like that He must
mfutarv life ' Prominent in h* more put out thar 1 thought Wei/
Orailgp a f° was hieh in the a»k htnr anyway." IT., roand began

range order, and was for a time to fuss with -• t.»r

Sr-: « ».r-si'£ jsa.M **arr
J n ____________________ A I right, dear- ' I am glad he is

p- . C0™Jsn8' He will cheer vou up "
P««. Catalans, St. Catharines, . Perhaps." dryly. Someway I could

Hie Chance to Sùrvive Wounds ” h<? P b^t_jhinl< XeU wanted Fred-

! &ij operation between thfe 
board of health 
health authorities.

new federal 
and the provincial 

Owing to the 
widely Scattered nature of the disease, 
clinics must be established at all 
large centres, and many smaller 
places.
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'At
*A resolution was adopted by the 

conference which the government 
called last. Thursday, stating the alms 
which those present had in view, and 
a few things which had to be taken 
sine qua non. Among these was the 
request of the provinces for licenses 
to manufacture the German and other 
drugs used in the cure of venereal 
diseases, the object being to reduce 
tho cost to a minimum. Several pro
vincial health officers announced their 
Intention of leaving the conference, 
having been instructed by their re
spective governments to Insist on this 
point, and their action probably 
carried the resolution, which was pre
sented and favorably received by Hon. 
Mr. Rowell the same evening.

Hon. Mr. Justice Riddell was elect
ed president of the new council, and 
vice-presidents and directors repre
senting all the provinces were also 
chosen. As soon as the federal health 
department Is constituted, and the 
act is ready for the governor-general’s 
signature, immediate action will be 
taken ln this urgent social effort.
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“4.
al assembly will toe h d wlthouT'dV- t 
lay, according to the methods of the V 
German National Assembly.

"Coblenz is to be tbe capital of the 
new government, and the national 
assembly will meet there. The pr0. 
visional government will sit fat Wles- 
baden. Local authorities win con- 
tinue to exercise control for the time 
win Tb.® Provisional government 
:‘''Jak.6 th® pIac* of ‘he central gov. . 
ernment and the Prussian, Bavarian. - 
and Russian governments.
(Signed

I
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VISIT\

(Continuederlck to do something; to back him 
up in some way. I so hoped -he would 
see a way to do It. Yet I knew all the 
time that he would be doing It for 
me, not for Nell, should he interest 
himself further in Neil’s schemes.

"Poor Neil. I wish I could help 
hlm," I muttered as I went up to 
Robert. If was still with him when 
Mr. Frederick came. But about 6 
o’clock Nell sent for me, and" said that 
Mr. Frederick was going to stay to 
dinner.

“I am delighted." I said frankly, and 
I meant it. Neil looked bo much 
brighter, so different frorn the way 
he had looked since he came home in 
the morning that even had I not liked 
Frederick I should have welcomed 
him for my husband’s sake.

Aturned today 
one of the office 

Denies Cou 
Asserting that 

Council has no] 
general strike, I 
man and ex-m< 
ture, has throwr 

- ranks of the strl 
peared before til 
night and asked 
the time in whi 
are on strike wl 
Rlgg was for a 
retary of the Tri 
cU, resigning to 
service. In expl 
Hon. Mr. Rlgg s 
/oottflcil gets Its 
Trades Congress 
Is nothing ln the 
such authority, 
stated that the 

; Labor Council 1; 
body, and has no 
local unions out 

Veterans Cond 
Executives of 

ans’ association 
statements "de 
asd condemning" 
soldiers who pa 
on Friday and S 
ured In demons 

: the provincial i 
council ^chamber, 

'ers were referred 
the minority wl 
tempted, at thl 

i strike, to have t 
soc tâtions endor 
walk-out."
.Winnipeg was 

wagons 
Wards made ell 
trouble.

ii(f A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Yfiar

By John Kendrick Bangs
(Copyright, 1»1», by th. McClure Nows- 

paper Syndicate.)

The Promoter’s 
Wife TUWlEX-n

;

’ll i "Rhenish 
Committee.

"Palatinate Committee^
"June 1, 1919.”

. Anti-Prussian Movement
Another passage shows 

ment not to be 
Prussian.

It says: “Violence from whatever 
side must disappear. The Rhenish, 
people honestly and sincerely wlshgh 
peace based on a reconciliation of all 
people*,. That is why It separate, ft" 
thLf v,from -tbe Institutions which are . 
the bases at so many wars,,.feudalism 
-and militarism. It thereby eliminates 
an obstacle standing m the way of a 
genuine peace." 8

M Barres says that Dr. Dorden the 
"le new republic, is th! 
movement. He is f.rbm 

Bonn and before the war was a mag. 
istrats. During the war he was a 
German officer. 4

18 °n® of ‘hose Idealistic Rhine-
rnwi »* Zh° have never been reedn- 
etted to the subjection ot the left bank 
of the tehine to brutal 
by P ruse la,” M. Barres 
are In the presence of the

Heseian-Naeeau! 1
! Il il•M

By JANE PHELPS.
t)ne of .Them Alfred Zimmerman, 

% Former German Foreign 
Secretary.I

#1 , Si

the move- 
separatist, but anti-I Neil Tells Barbara That He 

WarM Her to Give a Smart 
Affair.

AND NOT BEFORE!

When Hate is worthier than Love,
And all the things my forebears strove 
To win thru toll and sacrifice 
Are things the true man should despise— 

I'LL BE A BOLSHEVIK!

Wheh ugliness of mind and heart 
AnA-malice form a surer chart 
Than beauty is to point the way,
Ott-to a fairer, nobler day—

I’LL BE A BOLSHEVIK!

When Service has become a Crime*
And sloth holds qualities sublime.
And in the dregs are fairer sights 
Than are the prospects from the heights— 

I’LL BE A BOLSHEVIK!

And when all Brotherhood Is vain 
Beside the branded brow of Cain,
And in the homes of men born free 
License Is proved true Liberty—

I’LL BE A BOLSHEVIK!

M HniiIf HII 4Mi Amerongen, June 1.—By the A.P.— 
Evident excitement was caused to
day by the arrival of a number of 
Germans at Amerongen Castle, The 
usual religious service was abandon
ed. and the former German emperor 
walked morning and afternoon In the 
garden with three other men, dis
cussing ln a loud voice some serious 
subject. The voices of the men were 
audible fifty, yards away, but their 
words could not be understood. One 
of the former emperor's companions 
apparently was Dr. Alfred Zimmer
man, once German secretary for 
foreign affairs.

It is reported that the delegation 
represented the all-German parly. 
Confirmation of this or of other de
tails of the vlsl< have been unobtain
able.

The full text of the peace terms of 
the allies, printed in German, reached 
the former emperor today.
.Dr, Zimmerman remained at Amer- 

dngen castle 
ferring with the former German em
peror until late In the evening. Dr, 
Zimmerman was accompanied by Herr 
Schlubach, secretary of the German 
legation at The Hague. The former 
emperor had another conferorice with 
the visitors this mOrntng.

J

I
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Tomorrow — A Visit to a Fortune 
Teller.Ill: *

never 
He had been un- ONLY SALVATION 

LIES IN UNITY
».

i II
/

■
exploitation 

writes. "We
ance of the old Germany with ^w-hîch ’ 
our fathers were stole to

All Parties in Bavaria ^Vill 

Agree to Pool Efforts for 

Working Program.

V COMEDIE FRANÇAISE
INCREASES PRICES

I

agreements and sometimes to enter- ' 
tain friendship. This happy event be
came possible only thru the admirable 
conduct and political tense of the al- - 
lied armies."

■

j, ; > Paris, May 15.—The Comedie Fran
çaise, France’s*leading theatre, has at 
last been compelled to follow the ex
ample of the other theatres and in
crease the price of its seats, 
crease Is not heavy, twenty cents on 
the higher priced seats, and half as

I over night, after con-:7.
I

allies will stand aloof

Paris. June 2.—The allied forces of 
occupation will take no part in th* 
movement for the establishment of & 

i,,ine republic. The Journal says. The 
Hilled powers will observe an attitude 
of watchful waiting.

The ln-

I
carry!i!

Victor!;
Victoria, B.C.. 

Subite Is preparlij 
fle-up at least of 
week, voting the 
proceeding, "if 
E. Woodward, pr 
and Labor Cou ml 
ably, the respond 
enjoin every one

“The municipal 
there is a strike 
talned,” declared 
will do their du» 
ge.te their author 
at liberty, to urgj 
order, but the H 
will certainly set 
talned."

GOULET, PION AND GUAY 1 
SENTENCED IN QUEBEC

111

8
No Gun Ssdute in Montreal,

No Ammunition is Available
its ad-

Trio Found Guilty of Conspiracy to 
Defraud Re M.8.A. Receive 

Stiff Terms in Jail.!
Montreal, June 2.—There wijl be no 

salute of 21 guns fired by the Mon
treal garrison tomorrow to honor the 
Kings bli-thday. because there Is no 
ammunition avallab 
ammunition In the'Montreal garrison 
is pre-war stuff, which 
use.

I
Quebec, June 2. — Capt. J. Alberic 

Goulet, Notary Georges Plon and 
Omar Quay, the trio found guilty of 
conspiracy to defraud ln connection 
with the military exemption scandal, 
were today sentenced by Mr. Justice 
Pelletier, in the court of King's 
bench. Goulet was sent to the peni
tentiary for 30 months. Pion and 
Guay were sent to Jail for four months 
each.

Judge Pelletier .was especially se
vere in his -arraignment of Goulet.

If
le. The only

1 

I • ! la- la unfit toCHILE WILL ADHERE
TO LEAGUE OF NATIONSI ALASKA STEAMER STRANDED

« I
Hit *

Santiago. Chile, June 2.—Chile will' 
adhere *.o the league of nations, as It 
embodies the principles of universal 
peace, President San Fucntes declared 
at the opening of parliament 
day. He said that tho

Seattle, Washington, June 2.—Word 
was received today that the Alaska 
bound passenger steamship North 
Western grounded In Wrangell Nar- 
rows, southeastern Alaska, late yester
day. The North Western’s two hun
dred passengers were transferred last 
night to the south bound

.. Vgncouvf
1 Vancouver, B.C 
hues with the. cal 
council, trades uu
completing theli

of a gei 
, and Areni
f*vor of strike, ii

- .
FI ill

* HI î i £250,000,000 LOAN
AUTHORIZED IN BRITAIN

yoster- 
cra of peace 

opened by the armistice of 1918 would 
1ie crowned by a peace which 
benefit the world,

Thc International relations of Chile, 
the president added, were cordial with 
all nations except Peru. In regard to 
the dispute over Tacna and Arlca with 
I eru. the president said that Chile was 
disposed to adhere strictly to the 

-------- ( treaties between the two countries.

Montreal Lay MethoduU
theUrt?Te'’’ accordl>'g to6reports”to - EIect J- Eagleson Presidentwhere the’CatiU Barcelona”
ment », Çatalonist autonomy move-
JMder ot Se'10'' Cambo,
of h-i .V e Autonomists, and four 
of hi. Partisans are heading the el^-

the majority of 30,000 
the radical leader.

fiuestlon
makers

would , , passenger
steamship, City of - Seattle, which 
answered the wireless distress calls of 
the stranded boat.

Ixmdon, June 2. — In the house of 
coftrpions today a resolution was pass
ed authorizing the treasuiig 
loan to a limit of 250.00C» 
to cover jhe estimated deficit for the 
year, and any sum required for the 
repayment of maturing securities and 
the creation of a sinking fund.

J. Austen Chamberlain, the chancel
lor of the exchequer, said it had been 
decided to make the issue Immediately 
after Whitsuntide (Whitsunday Is 
June 8.)

$ jflf 11
to raise a 

000 poundsSPANISH ELECTIONS
CONDUCTED QUIETLY GREAT LAKES STEAMSHIP 

SERVICE.

ir* DESand The Canadian Pacific Railway will, ^ 
commencing Saturday, May 3ist, oper
ate Great Lakes Steamship Express 
trains between Toronto and Port Mc- f 
Nicoll on the following schedule, with 
fli'st-clâes
running through without local stops. 

Northbound.
Leave Toronto 2.00 p.m., arrive Port 

McNlcoll 5.15 p.m.

»
men-

Constant Artill 
Have Wip

coach and parlor car,Montreal. June 2.—Montreal Metho
dist lay association this morning re
ported the following officers elected; 

f President J. H. Eagleson, Ottawa, 
Vioe-president —

Broc'.tviUe, Ont.
Secretary-treasurer—H. W. Hix. Ot

tawa.
Registrar—John Cunningham. Mon

treal.

NORWAY HAS REFUSED
TO JOIN IN BLOCKADE

t. Vi
tic-n list with 
Senor Leroux, 
returned.
6ocüti£Jg'h!!r ,anrt Seno1' Resteiro. 
driri n.i bnve bcen elected in M-a- 
w/?e fo, T, e,eCtefl in ‘he Capital 

Republicans, and Diss I- 
5r.,L‘te?1 and cne Maurist.

tha Refnf*r^‘Z,A'VareZ’ th® 'Cader Of
Oviedl f ^ 1 party’ was elected at 
of finance en°r ^ f°rmer 
stltuenclcs.

each Wednesday 
and Saturday, connecting with the pa- 
atla: C.P.R. Great Lakes Steamships 

leaving Port McNlcoll on above days 
at 5.30 p.m. for Sault Ste. Marie, Port1* 
Arthur and Fort William.

Southbound.
Leave Port McNlcoll Monday* and 

Fridays 8.30 
1145 a.m.

Great Lakes Service via Owen Sound 1 
Le mans France , . *8 ”<?w in operation. Steamship “Manl- ,iThTlUlUn ■\unday- June 1.— toba” leaving^ Owen Sound 10.30 p.m.

inter allied rrffTandhaDlsto?tere<1 1*1® Monday for Hault Ste. Marie, Port
lions which will »,„Pl « L COlnpfttl- Arthur and Fort William,
iyAv’„u;h^VnbegL4e,dJu°„ne th< PU“ riartiCu:ar8

a ful1 equipment of contestants, 
according *.o advices received here 
oay by Col. a. j. McNab, in 
of the arrangements.

Thin brings the number 
ing nations

iW. T. Rogers,
Archangel, Jun 

"°?P* on the A; 
‘°be losing the! 
talons Into the 
?«iy occurrence 
pJof uand J-H'ina 

Advancing 
•hnboats.

The constant i 
the land

Paris, June 2.—Norway has refused 
J®1” in a blockade of Germany in 

case the German delegates refuse to 
sign the peace treaty.

was
I

w'TSS.to' c-w. D°ÏÏS: ten nations^entered
a AMSSS‘i. it™?’1 IN RIFLE COMPETITION

Past president — W. H. Goodwin,
Montreal.

Lay association passed

its way down thru the 
classes to lhe bottom a.m., arriving Toronto patrols- fi 

undeOne thing to be commended is the 
peaceable attitude of the strikers. 
They have made a notable demon
stration in this

*

was defeated in two ,, ■ batter!
27the Dvina ha 

'liages being yj 
2*p> ‘he first 1» 
w» north Russia.
con.M Bol»hevik 
®*nsjderable
î*1, 8tl11 have s 
action.
tu? ïeaPORs ara
*0 effect

caeualtlei Population whlci 
t0>7 the villa
for ,k*hlVik altT 

flre‘ time
MaS i,n c°ntact 
an? Sîan68 over
l^d Kites ■ 
JlhUag,

results.

m r.i Bt was alR0 a candidate
douhtfuî ' bUl hi8 election ,here

resolution
te condemning four proposals for pro- 
is , hibition vote In Ontario and urging all 

I members to vote "no."

respect. They have 
exhibited marked control, and rowdy
ism and violence have been at a mlni-

1
from any CPA 

Agent, or W. B. Howard, District Pas
senger Agent, Toronto.

23,

■ The fact is that the leadersmum.
of the ti-adee unions have been 
wise and far-seeing, 
favored any strike at all, and the 
effect their sound Judgment has had 
upon the others has been of the most 
valuable character.

total nuvery 
Few of them

change LADY JETTE DIES

Quebec, Jure 2. — Lady Jette, wife 
of Judge L. A. Jette, former fieuten- 
ant-governor of Quebec, died at 8 
o clock this morning, after a few days’ 
II nets. She wa* stricken with par- 
alysis last Tuesday.

That Transitory Stage
per*onB|a,rf?i«'« ".hîn« on Xour derniac. your business; your securities vour

ni WiïSî-îSfnï
as your Executor 8 ‘ y b ,ecured by your nominating In your-Will

Canada Permanen Trust Comnsnv

Thesei of compet-
, „ „ „UP to ten, the others be- 
ing Great Britain, Canada. AustrallS 
New Zealand, Fiance, Belgium, Portu- 
ga-. Rumania, and the United

j
i on the>

t
States.

APPOINT E. 8. ARCTRSALD
iÎI It Is with much hopeful anticipa

tion that The World looks forward to St Catharines, Ont.. June 2,-Pas-
™-ranCC b",he:mP,”yera °f an »rUThorCoMalwha was 

arbitration council, which, we under- of the store of A. E. Devonza. Geneva 
stand, has once more been proponed. l8-5* night, has good change' of his 
The men b;*ve alwax s, been willing It hl,^r*s ,1RV,n^ rccov-
is lbe ^ip>crs now on whom'the thus far* ^ g^’the bocn* unat,i* i

Ml]
ï ■ TORONTl ISLAND DELIVERY. 

Delivery of The Morning World at
w*.nra*!î ï i l,!?nd’ Centre Island 
Ward s Island will resume on May 1st, 
An «any and efficient servie* Is as-*
wU|uedr;r<?C2C,, 1e:cfhened to Main 13*F 
will receive prompt atten»ie~.

: IMSiiSSi;
i minion animal.hueSnndman, to lhe ' ou- Drurgi»-* n- Pv —,q *» nrr pn»t!e. 

formerly occupied by Dr."1 **»r Beak cl tee £-,»(•
Gnadale- IWllS J^l Bsmtux Çe* CmivMS»

?

$ ill
on t 

howevi
and

I Toronto Street, erente.
PAID UP CAPITAL - ,- -

Manrger. Ontario Branch—A. E. Heat r
- - $1,000,090 it !
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1C a
Attractive Display of _

Automobile Rugs
'invite motorists to inspect oui 

• «L. display Of Wool Reversible Rugs,
eüîeh we exhibit In greet variety of 

I gSTLi. Clan and Family Tartans, as 
1 a choice variety of fancy plaid
t s/tisns. In wide range of colors. 
9 did values at $12.00, $15.00 and 
: $17.00 each.

PRINCE OP WALES VISITS CANADIANS. ■m
Amusements.THE WEATHER Amusements.

1C STATE :: : ■ GRAND MAT. DAILYHOUSE
OPERAMeteorological Office, Toronto, June 2. 

—(8 p.m.)—The weather today has been 
cool thiuOut the west and severe frost* 
occurred this morning over the greater 
part of Saskatchewan and more locally 
In Alberta. From the Great Lake a east
ward It has been fair with great heat In 
Ontario and more moderate temperature* 
in the St. Lawrence Valley and Maritime 
province*.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 42-46: Vancounver, 48-66: 
Victoria, 46-64; Kamloops, 58-66; Cal- 
gary, 32-70: Medicine Hat, 30-74; Moose 
Juw, 26-67; Port Arthur, 64-58: Winnipeg. 44-58; White Riven 54-84: SaSlt 
Ste. Marie, 68-88; Parry Sound, 60-86:

Torons, 61-90; Kingston. 
60-94; Montreal, «2-84;

nM m vos Mate.MICKEY :ssiasBUs 25csclares It Q 
issau, Rhe . 
Palatinate.

Ï;*M 50c Seats■: : DOROTHY G 75cw :mm ■ ■ ■ -WÊU■
m: IN1:,;, . .

mm~
j

D#dy-to-Wear Garments
21 Qnorisl prices are now being offered 

I nn «U our stock of Ladies' Suite, 
rests and Serge Dresses. The qual- 
Jur of materials are high-class ind 
the styles and workmanship are the 
hnt The range of colors, styles and 
Ssei are still well assorted. We of- 
Srsubstantlal reductions to reduce

“BOOTS”m ' 
;CAPITAL

Boot Black vs. Belehevlkl.

Miss Gladys St. Jehn-Smlth, 
Coloratura Soprano.

"The Little Widow”
A New Sen nett Comedy.

Latest Allan's News Weekly.

"Joan of Arc" Overturn.

and Declares 
kom What- 
Disappear.

m;

«;ra„“ïnrM.,ss

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—East. 

•r!t, fair and decidedly warm
.mr,Le,athen,d,hyt: rl'n ,nd loeel thunder' 

lcy^Fal,StandaWrenCe ^ 0ttaWa Vll‘

j It you have not yet taken advantage

) fascial Sale of 
dimmed Millinery

We would advise you to do so at 
ones as every day reduces the num
ber of models for selection.

yiyolla Flannel*
sa absolutely unshrinkable flannel 
that will always retain Its same beau
tiful soft finish. Shown In Immense 
variety of plain color* and fancy da- 
«igns in every wanted shade. Vlyellaa 

• ,re adaptable for all kinds of ladles' 
*r-‘ 3,6 gents' day and night wear.

Dies sent on request.

my. will be the. j 
■hine republic, * 
i yesterday In 
he new govern- 
inbly will meet 
lal government 

Portions ur 
men telegraph- 
iris from Meu 
One significant

nomouH Ilhen- 
ded In the bo
is a pacific re- 
■d’ or the Rhen- 
»*au, Rhenish 
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i*s can be made 
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the national 
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NEXT ELSIE FERGUSON
InWEEKvery warm.

1Tuwre,nc.c" Gulf and North 
bhore—Westerly winds; a few local 
huwîf.*' but mostly fair and warmer. 
Maritime—Southwesterly winds- 

and wanner. ,
Lake Superior—Northerly winds: show

ery; becoming cooler.
Manitoba ard Saskatchewan—Fine: 

coming warmer again.
■Alberta—Warmer and „ 

showers In many localities.

"EYES OF THE SOUL."

fair f:

U6-,1 ■
unsettled with

;
THE BAROMETER.(

if
Letter Orders Carefully Filled. 8Time.

8 a.m........ ",
Noon...........IIt :9:6*
' “Cais oifday- 76;' ’difference ^from nver- 

*KC, 18 above; highest, 90; lowest, 61

S..sm.rEAMERArmVAl8- From

Csrad'a tt,<itrh*C ' ’ Vk..............B.^st
Frederick................J01?' • Marseille*

...............Liverpool .........Montreal
Platt«hnr»'..............Liverpool.Portland, Me

••••Liverpool. ...New York
Re d'ltal'la........ .. ' uV Veiffi0S1 ' ' ■•Montrent
tu. a Italia.............St. Michael*—N. York

KING'S BIRTHDAY MAILS
The general postofflee and postal 

stations will be open for the delivery 
of mall matter from 7 a.m. to 11 a.m; 
only.

Letter carrier* will make first 
ing delivery only.

Outgoing malls will be closed 
despatched as usual.

Street letter boxes and 
ceptacles will be cleared at 9 
6 p.m. only.

The money order and savings bank 
brunches will be closed.

Thcr. Bar. 
68 29.62

JOHN CATTO t SON
TORONTO

5?Wind
1 N.61

■ 1 f $

MADISON BLOOR AT 
BATHURST■

GEORGE NICHOLS 
And an All-star cast 

—In—
"THE TURN IN THE ROAD”The 25th, 27th, 28th and 29th Canadian Battalions were pResented with colors by the Prince of Wales at Witley, 

Eng. Photo shows the prince with Lieut.-Gen. Currie and Maj.-Gen. Sir Henry Buratall.
z AU. WEEK—Prices lSe and tSc. 

AUCB BRADY In "H*B GREAT CHANCE" 
BRADY * MAHONEY

(Continued From Page 1).

Plays, Pictures and MusicAtnrned today It was announced at 
one of the offldes.

Denies Council’s Authority. . 
Asserting that the Trades and Labor 

Council has no authority to order a 
general strike, R. A- Rigg, ex-alder
man and ex- member of th e legisla
ture, bas thrown consternation In the 
ranks of the strike committee. He ap
peared before the city council Friday 
night and asked that that body extend 
the time In which city employes who 
art on strike will be reinstated. Mr. 
Rlgg was for a number of years sec
retary of the Trades and Labor Coun
cil, resigning toifenliet for overseas 
«trvlee. In explanation of his asser- 
goo, Mr. Rlgg stated that the trades 
jeonfltit gets Its authority from the 
Trades Congress of Canada, and there 
li nothing In the charter giving It any 
such authority. Going further, he 
itsted that the Winnipeg Trades and 
Labor Council Is a purely voluntary 
body, hnd has no Jurisdiction to order 
local unions out on strike.

Veterans Condemn Demonstration 
Executives of the three war veter

an»' association yesterday Issued 
étalements "deploring, repudiating 
and condemning" the act* of returned 
■oldlers who participated in parpdes 
on Friday and Saturday and who fig
ured In démonstrations Saturday In 
the irovlnelal parliament and 'city 
council chamber, The soldier march- 

'en were referred to as "extremists of 
the minority who unsuccessfully at
tempted, at the beginning of the 
•trike, to have the war veterans' as- 
Mdatlons endorse the sympathetic 
walk-out."
.Winnipeg was orderly Sunday. Mall 

wagons carrying mounted police 
guards made efty collections without
trouble.

SC I ». I«ne 4-5
TENTS AT DUFFERIN PARK.

LE HOEN A Dt'PREECE 
Bdfth Del bridge Trie; .Took Goldie; Corona 
Duo; Herbert's Dogs; "Mutt end Jeff" Car
toons; Loew's World-Wide Weekly.

Winter Garden Shew Same a* Loew’s.morn-

AT THE ALEXANDRA AT SHEA’S. "MICKEY” ATTRACTS CROWD.andi
ovement
we/ the Girl With a Thousand Eyes Defies ^11 

Conjecture in Wonderful Mind- ' 
Reading Seance.

Thoroly Attractive Farce Comedy 
Presented by Robins Players is 

“Polly With a Peat.’’,

Remarkable Film Production at Grand 
Opera House Features Mabel 

Normand.
parcel re- 

a.m. andi
move- 

Writ, but antl-

2 Shows Dally—Parade at 10.30 Wednesday 
Tickets on sale, clrcua days, at Moodey’a, 

33 King St. West.
rom whatever "^‘Mlekey” opened Its second week 

at the Grand Opera House, with capa
city houses, indicating that the Toron
to public appreciate a^tilm production

“Polly With a Past" Is a very 
charming trifle, and, like all excel
lent trifles, Its success depends on 
the Ugh trees with which the confec
tion Is served up. Apart from a most 
unusual weakness for the Robins

Leona La Mar, known as "The Girl 
With a Thousand Eyes," at Shea’s 
Theatre this week, had her audience 
guessing a* to how «he knew their 
names, their ages, and even their 
thoughts. Miss La Mar has a mind
reading act that defies all possible 
conclusions and is one of the best of 

. „ ^ . Its kind. Eddie Carr and Co., In an
delicacy of handling and frothiness of | absurd farce, "The Office Boy," pro
treatment was maintained in pre- J voko many laughs. Eddie is as full

of pep as ever.
Marie and Ann Clark, "In What" 

have an original act, and proved 
themselves highly gmusing. The 
Avon Comedy Four "hare an amusing 
skit called “A Hungarian Rhapsody," 
which shows the interior works of a 
Hungarian restaurant,■* The lines are 
amusing and the four comedians are 
really funny. Marlon Harris Is billed 
as Syncopation’s Scintillating Star, 
and puts over her songs In a bright 

The Gliding O'Mearas are 
a pair of whirlwind dancers, who In
troduce some new steps. They have 
all records broken for speed. Florence 
Duo, In "Something New In Magic," 
have a magic act "which mystifies. The 
British and Canadian Revue has 

or the elaborate some interesting pictures.
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“VICKY VAN" AT STRAND.
A Girl’s Marriage to an Old Husband 

and the Tragedy Ending it Fea
ture athel Clayton.

Ethel Clayton In "Vick*- Van” this 
week at the Strand. Theatre Is at her 
beet in a dual role. Married to an 
old man, Ruth Endicott Is disgusted 
with her unhappy life, and seeks a 
little joy in a Bohemian, set, of which 
she Is the leader, as Victoria Van 
Allen. "Vicky Van," as 'they chris
ten her, frequents the house next door 
by means of a secret panel in her 
room. Here she meets her Ideal man, 
and for love of him keeps up the good 
times which must end In disaster. 
Her husband. Randolph, goes to' a Bo
hemian? party to meet the celebrated 
"Vicky,'# and disclosure follow*. in 
the struggle 
In a room, the husband Is killed, and 
Ruth is the victim of circumstantial 
evidence. A celebrated detective 
brings the case to a climax, and gives 
the story an unexpected but entirely 
happy ending. The star has numer
ous opportunities to do Justice to 
some emotional incidents.

out of the ordinary. In "Mickey" tney 
certainly have an unusual photoplay. 
Its comedy is natural and wholesome, 
and without the thrilling Incidents 
which cap the climaxes to the vari
ous incidents of the story it could be 
called the camera’s greatest comedy. 
Mabel Normand Is credited with mak
ing good In several productions, but In 
"Mickey" she Is great. The play and 
its environments are In keeping with 
her work, and as "Mickey" she Is de
lightful in the role of the orphaned 
mountain girl. There arc many fea
tures In the production which place 
It In a class by itself. Its story Is 
well-connected, the portrayal for all 
the characters Is excellent, while the 
photography Is remarkable. Even 
the .pictures of the animals that are 
brought Into the story are In them
selves a remarkable achievement. The 
horse racing scene Is cleverly worked 
up, and
arouses the greatest enthusiasm. It’s 
truly exciting, and everyone likes to 
see a good horse race.

Monday, June 2, 1919.
Hm-bord, curs westbound de

layed 8 minutes at Adelaide 
and Church at 2.55 p,m„ by 
wagon broken down on track.

Carlton cars both ways de
layed 24 minutes at 3.00 p.m. 
on Lansdowne between Bloor 

• and College, by wagon stuck on 
track.

King care both ways delayed 
6 minutes at G.T.R. crossing 
at 9.28 a.m., by train.

Winchester cars westbound 
delayed 10 minutes at Adelaide 

„ and Church at 2.57 p.m.,

Players with the cues, the desired j

MLSHEA’S WEEK
sentlng a thoroly attractive farce 
comedy. The weight of the piece reels 
on the fair shoulders, of Miss Estelle

‘THE GIRL WITH A THOUSAND BYES’ 
EDDIE CARR * CO.

4—AVON COMEDY—♦Wlnwood, but her graceful, slender 
figure bore up beautifully under the 
burden, and her interpretation was 
as fine as anything of the kind we

Ana and Mary Clark; Gliding O’Meer»; 
Marion Harris; Florent# Duo; British-Cons, 
dlon Pethe Getrttr.

by
wagon wheel stuck on track. ' have had, and harbored a certain per- 

■unal charm that was all her own 
secret. Perhaps It was her English 
voice, and perhaps it was her three 
years on this side of the ocean to 
which she confessed in a naive little 
speech of gratitude and expectation 
at the end of the second act; perhaps 
It was her delicious French, and per
haps it was the lovely gowns, whether 
the simplest white 
flame-flower pink over silver; and per
haps it was the inherent sweetness 
and grace of the girl who wanted to 
make her own living and depend on 
no man’s charity, even tho she had to 
cook and keep a flat In order. She 
was

ALL WEEK

FANNY WARD
In “THE CRY OF THE WEAK"

RATES FOR NOTICES manner.

which the two stage alone
ef Birth*. Marriage» sad 

Death», net ever I» ward» ..... 
Additional word», enoh $c. No 

Lodge Notice» to b» Included la 
Funeral Announcement»

In M«morlni« Notice» .............................
Pcetry and quota tien» up to «
fin»», sddiiionnl ...............................
For each addition»; I Unto or
fraction of 4 line* .............................

Csrdo of Thank* iS«resv»ment»>.. i‘»»

it.ee
the running 0f the raceDALOOF

*ie .smxM:
Ruth”; Chri*. Richard»; Jelly Johnny donee; 
Pethe New*; Harold Lloyd Comedy.

Itlllied forces of 
ho part In thw 
plishment of a 
|r.nal says. The 
fve an attitude

"Mickey" is 
the picture feature of the season, for 
it has all the elements in Its cons true- 
tion that make for It a good repeater. 
During this second and last week at 
the Grand a matinee will be given 
every day.

.61 BURLESQUE AT STAR.
61

“High Flyer»" Show Company of 
Headliners Helped by B.eauty 

Chorus,
Something new in burlesque 1» ,the 

offering this week of the "High Fly
ers” company at the Star Theatre. 
The «how Is well staged, and there is 
pleroty of action all thru the two acts. 
The only interruptions of the come
dians are pleasing ones, and they oc
cur when the big beauty chorus ap
pears before the audience on the illu
minated running board. The chorus 
of the stock company are becoming 
popular with the patrons. A number of 
Toronto girls are with the show.

Ed. Johnston, Joe Carr, Brad. Sut- 
ton^ Maud Rockwell, Jeannette Buck- 
Icy and Josephine Sabel are the head-, 
liner* of thé company, and their work 
Is of the best, and thru their untiring 
efforts the chorus is kept stepping at 
a lively pacer

Manager Pierce has Installed a 
water-cooling system for the warm 
days, and yesterday afternoon the 
theatre was one_„ of the coolest spots 
In town.

Victoria Preparing.
Victoria, B.ti., June 2.—While the 

public is preparing itself for a partial 
lle-up at least of Industry early In tho 
week, voting the question of a strike is 
proceeding. "If there is a strike,” E. 
E. Woodward, president of the Trades 
and Labor Council said, "unquestion
ably, the responsible committee will 
enjoin every one to keep the peace."

“The municipal authorities will gee if 
there is a strike that order is main
tained," declared Mayor Porter. "They 
win do their duty and will not abro- 
*tte their authority. The unions are 
at liberty, to urge their members to 
order, but the municipal authorities 
will certainly see that order is main
tained."

"CRY OF THE WEAK"

Features Fannie Ward in Produetion 
of Realistic Life " in the 

Underworld.

DEATHS.
BAILEY—At her late residence, 690 

Markham St., on June 2, beloved wife 
of John L. Bailey, In her 65th

Funeral Wednesday at 3 
Prospect Cemetery. Motors.

DAVIES—At Baltimore, Md„ on Mon
day, June 2, 1919, Robert Holtby Da
vies, beloved husband of Winifred 
Langley.

Funeral notice latér.
IRWIN—On Monday, June 2. 1919. at 4 

Furnl*» avenue, Isabella, age 47 
beloved wife of Robert Irwin.

Funeral Wednesday, June 4. 
p.m. Interment In tit. John’s Ceme
tery, Norway.

a minister's daughter, and the 
medieval slang meaning is revived in 
the third act by Uncle Prentice, and 
she wishes to cultivate her voice In 
Paris.

/lontreal, 
is Available

"HER GREAT CHANCE"
Aiic. Brady’. Latest Success ,nd 

Good Vaudeville Make Excellent 
Bill at Lo*w’«.

“Her Great Chance," Alice Brady's 
latest film success. Is the feature pic
ture at Loew's Theatre and Winter 
Garden this week. The story con
cerns Lola Gray (Alice Brady), who 
Is In love with Charles Cox, the "Mil
lion-Dollar Kid.'Vof New York, who 
is disinherited by his father. A good 
bill is presented, which Includes the 
following artistsf^Brady and Mahoney, 
in their humorous skit. "The Cruise 
of the Doughnut." in which many orig
inal nautical Jokes are Introduced. 
These clever artists head the vaude
ville. Le Hoen and Depreece pre
sent a comedy oddljy of a unique 
character, “Somewhere in Texas " 
The Edah Delbridge Trio render well- 
known arias from grand opera, and 
Introduce new songs. Jac* Goldie, the 
worth while" comedian; Ifiie Cavana 

Duo, a versatile turn, embracing cycl
ing and dancing; Herbert Troupe of 
cleverly trained dogs; Loew's World- 
Wide Weekly, and "Mutt and Jett” 
comedy films complete a clever bill.

year, 
p.m. to But being broke, she hires 

out, as virtuous young ladles are in 
the habit of doing, to take charge of 
Clay Collum's and Harry Richard
son’s apartment.

Enter Rex Van Zile in love, a la 
Romeo and Rosaline, with Myrtle 
Davis, who is an energetic social and 
moral reformer. Rex (Mr. Robins) 
secs no chance of getting the girl, so 
his friends assist him with a plot.
They 
Myrtle’s
have her save Rex from he wiles of 
a dangerous female adventurer. They 
persuade Polly to be the adventuress, 
pro tern, as she would be perfectly 
safe. They announce her as the for
mer mistress of two kings and a prime 
minister, and spread a story that 
Protoffsky, the great musician, has
suicided for .her sake. The parts arc at the Marfi«an
BakrCtonbEdw«,liimnnh?1UalMi HTe'' "Thc Tuln illc ’load." a Brent- 

LdWi?i‘d nr°,b!nH' *lis* ,Janc n ood Film Corporation production. 
Marbury, Mien Reina Caruthers, leased thru Exhibitors' Mutual, 
Jack Amory, Miss Margaret Arm- I term's the feature ut the Madison 
Strong. Miss Dorothy Millete. Thomas Theatre for the first half of the week. 
H, McKnlght, Robert E. Homans and It Is a strongly emotional picture with 
A. Romaine Callender, with the high- B. message of love, pathos and human
ly successful effect recorded. Miss ity. The cast Is on all-star one and 
Wlnwood is to be at the Royal for thc acting of little Ben Alexander, a 
six weeks, and Toronto will not be hoy of six years, Is a sheer delight 
able to get enough of her. light.

VERA’S ESCAPE 
LEADS TO CHANGE

i. he Hippodrome this week features 
a picture which gives Fannie Ward a 
splendid chance to show off her vivid
ly emotional acting.

In “The Cry of the Weak,” a real
istic play of the underworld, the little 
star lets a love for a young brother 
be the big thing In her life. It forms 
the basis of an Intense picture. Some 
strong facial work Is one of the act
ress' greatest charms and Is given a 
place in this human picture.

The vaudeville headlines "In tho 
Valley of the Moon," which uses fine 
characters to advantage in a combina
tion of songs, dances, a tiny bit of 
acting, and .much humor. The bright 
spots in the sketch are some really 
good voices and it is staged with an 
elaborate setting. May and Mack use 
a lavish display of brilliant color as a 
setting for their variety act. Atmos
phere changes rapidly and under these 
Influences several good daitce num
bers are given. Costumes are very
appropriate. "What Happened to Vera de Lavello will have a/t least 
Ruth,” Is a little aatire which depends one good mark to her credit in the 
chiefly on comedy chatter from out- police records and one bod block star 
side souross, the assistant carrying jR the books of thc prisoners at the 
off his part with great vim. "Jolly jail. The two little comedies she has 
Johnny Jones. as a stage door produced out Riverdale way, are to 
Johnny doc* some clever acrobatic hove their reword, as a réorganisa- 

- . .. w”I'k whlch *e decidedly out of the tlon scheme for the better protection
Dorothy Gish H*. Full Opportunity ordinary in Its preliminaries. Monte 0f prisoners Is being developed. In

to Displ.y Her Talent, a. Comedi- and Pfrt® feature some clarinet and npector Dunlop of the prisons board 
enno to Beet Advantage. accordion solos and show themselves has already held an inquiry Into Vera'n

, _ „ ---------- fln'*h*d , escape from the prison last week, and
'Boots, ' the picture showing at the chrls Richards is a drawing card In hoe concluded that more help

Allen Theatre this week,- with viva- fhe comedy llne knd ..J}1® „Fn5lleh’’ qulred In the way of turnkeys and 
clous Dorothy dish gives the little star tourner was received with enthusiasm, matrons if efficiency is to be guaran- 
oxcellcnt opportunity to display her , nil hm L,loy° C0Tnedy comPktes a teed. Under the present system, the 
talents es n comedienne. First we typlca women whilst at work in the laundry,
see her as "Boots." the little London * only hove two matrons to supervise
slavey, who takes care of the boots AT THE REGENT them and it is found almost impossible

. j of the guests at her aunt's Inn, and _ to keep thé wshlng room, the drying
later hs a real heroine who upsets a Mary Pickford Proves Her Popularity ,oom and 11,16 drying ground under
Bolshevik plot to blow up Bucking- by Big Audiences at Second Week four **“*'* ot 6yeB- Th® drying ground
ham Palace when President Wilson ef “Daddy Long Leas " Is a fairly long way from the washing
and King George are. conferring. — * room and prisoner* when sent with

The action of, the play takes place A second Week of "Daddy Long ,th* "wafto" to hang on the line are
In an Inn, where Mme. de Valdee, a Lege" with Mary Pickford as the star. IeK}° .:helr ow,n resource*, in other
leader of the Bolshevik!, ' lç posing as proved as big an attraction as the they ar® free a5cnt” to wand*r
a sculptress, but in reality is forcing first. Mary's own play i* up to the at. , excePl for 'l"e Prison wall,
her way Into an underground passage usual Regent standard and Is hers in , ,, ' “ e^.ery onc knowl, 1* no Pro"
which connects the Inn with the pal- two senses of the word. It comes from te.°n,ai A.', . . ____ ..
ace. A young secret service man hot her own studio and fits Itself to her . A !F°‘2i t!1,at,a“,Aff.” 1
on her trail takes up his residence very individual talents. “Daddy Long eh» nit
there in order to watch her. It is not Leg*” please* from a human point of
long before "Boots" finds that she is view. It Is life In all Its realism and ^5,^wh7n the nd.nn .h.
losing her heart to him, and her ad- when Interpreted by the famous little se^ched^s^lsual h and ril her
vances ore most amusing. Kti' w^.d'lTpo^srion, token^frj her

A strenuous bit of acting takes . hlrè furtheJ InLnc.d That she obtained money somehow is
place when Boots" discovers Mme. de L ‘su d certain, but the question la, how? It
Valdee in the act of placing the bomb by a y*;y rive« ™m* .olr,* '-aa been suggested she stopped some
in the subterranean cellar, and a scuf- _S*L,11!,„S^yh.rgi'L** t one on the street and asked for a car
fie ensues, which ends in a regular oOrchtstrâ ehows ûn well fare. This, however, la Impossible, a*
fight between the two women. “Boots" Îl tnit« a»nPo^r Vera Is far too clever to run the
is one of the beet vehicles that Dor- .U-ih 7î*hn Arthu? ^vteorouslv risk such a application might bring,
othy Gish has appeared In. ^..wlth John Arthur i‘»?r°u*ly |g therefore contended 6he Mth*r

A Mack Senrett comedy provides new*‘films*wind up * good nro- 'obtained the money in the prison, or .
• .;i~" ........ e M- g., ncw* rl,ms wlnq up pT0 was met by someone outside who por-

f< hitV- yon? wltn - ■ t Ii<> n^ce*s;try funds.
.. • , « or apm .tut ut iiouees, »Uh her charming voice. Miss St. John- M;rper. cus’.e-is fcrch.fr. -............. V/f. j K6fo ‘ ,dnS 1* expeiVed, » tfcoro
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TRANDED Ht 2 propfiHe to take advantage of 
reforming Instincts, andVancouver Still Votes.

Vancouver, B.C., Julie 1.—In accord
ant* with the call of the central labor 
W»ncll. trades unions here tonight, are 
completing their balloting on the 
eueetlon of a general strike. Boiler- 
Walters and firemen have voted in 
lavor of strike. It is understood.
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MONEY A MYSTERYEstablished 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO. How Did Lavelle Pay Her 
Car Fare is Question 

Raised.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 781.

No connection with any other firm 
using the Matthew» name. Ire-AMSHIP 7
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TOOK ADVANTAGE OF
SAGINAW’S MISPLAYS<y "BOOTS" AT ALLEN

Constant ArtilleryDtiels on Dvina 
Have Wiped Out Several 

Villages.

Brantford, June 2.—The Brantford ltcd 
Sox took advantage tonight. In the first 
M. and O. twilight game of the season, of 
the other fellows' mlsplays, and won thc 
opener against the Saginaw league lead
ers by 6 to 2. A crowd of 1400 watched 
the game.

McCluskey was relieved in the second 
when Wltry and Minardo mixed singles 
with two errors on bunt balls and u dead 
ball, which netted four runs. Witry’s 
single In the third scored Murphy, and 
Estcjlc singled In the sixth, driving Mi
ll ardo across. Both runs were the result 
of "haecs on balls followed by the needed 
binglc.

A circus catch by Lippe and two fast 
double plays featured the contest, while 
both teams were In their scrappiest mood.

Brantford................0 4 1 0 0 1 0 •—6 5 2
Saginaw

Sacrifice hits—Palmer, Cokey 2, Walker, 
Burke. Bases on hall*—Off Cokey 6, off 
McClusky 1. off Wright 6. Struck out— 
By Ookey 1, by Estelle 3. by Wright 1. 
Hits—Off McClusky. 2. Stolen bases— 
M. Murphy. Double plays—.1. Murphy to 
Brady to Burke, Pike to Wetzell. Passed 
balls—Wltry, McDaniels. Left on base 
Brantford 8, Saginaw 12. Umplr 
Kee.

THE mi CHAPEL Of A. W; MUES
396 COLLEGE STREET

:s re-Archangel. June 2.—Thc Bolshevik 
‘•’’“P'i On the Archangel front appear 
«ni 08lnS their morale rapidly. De- 
6»ii B lnt0 *toc allied lines are of 

occurrence at present. On the 
Prm Llnd Dvlna sectors, Russian and 

Patois find little difficulty in 
ItaboaU undcr lhe protection of
tli*^f e"ntltant artillery duels between 
#s ihn toatteries an-d thc gunboats 
vin.» .lna toavfl rcHulted In several 
men .1. belng virtually wiped off the 
In nl firi|t Instances of this kind 
•“north Russia.
eensiL B°!shevik have withdrawn a 
blit «ni l ni,mbcr of their bouts. 
ktlm,1 <r.LVe 8evcral large guns in 
lied w»» Tlwse Runs outrange the al- 
no .w!?.pon8 and' “Itho they have had 

’ *aue»a on the allied positions, have 
»0teLti“‘Ve8 amonK the civilian 
ta leax',°,1 wh,,cto stubbornly refuses 

Bni.ul, vlilages.
for th. al,'?ian'?s showed fight 
oam. i.,..1 me yesterday when they 
lig. .u.a nlact wlth British and Rus
lan ga * ov'cr Seltso, on the Dvina 
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Riverdale Vice-President
Won Match by Twenty Shotsed Eyelids*

ped by *xp-- 
L Deal and Wind 
feved by Nsrtns 
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'Whà IThe Riverdale Lawn Bowling Club had 

the. annua! opening game on Saturday, 
President v. Vice-President, which re
sulted as follows:

President—
R. lz»it...............
n. MecDoUgnll.

» , I*
■

lacrosse. Vice-Prcs'dent— 
...19 !.. L. Orablll
...14 .!. Pei: -i'H .
.. 9 U. J. Vunston.. ,2u
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TORONTO'S COOLEST THEATRE. 
FOP.
MAT.

MATfNEE SATURDAY
ESTELLE WINWOOD

Supported by
the ROBINS PLAYERS

In DAVID BELASCO’S COMEDY
POLLY WITH A PAST

WednesdayALEXANDRA
■

| A SUCCESSFUL CALAMITYNEXT
WEEK

THE HIGH FLYERS
ON THE ILLUMINATED RUNWAY. 
NOTE—This Is positively the Coolest 

Theatre in Toronto.

NEXT WEEK. SEATS NOW 
Mit DHty 2Se.--Évgs. Sc, Sfc, 75c

FANNIE WARD
IN

COMMON
CLAY

The Harvard prize play 
which ran a year at the Re
public Theatre, New York.

BASEBALL AT ISLAND
Toronto vs. Buffalo. 

Today at 3 p.m.

ETHEL CLAYTON
In the mystery play

VICKY VANi i 9 9

Also SCENIC, COMEDV and TRAVEL 
PICTURES.
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LAST WITH BINGOS
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I IT the old- official! 
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cinnstl. le to be on 
«nd he will also « 
fine The handle 
ü Tilâer control o 
SsardwlU be cdmi 
«helley and Jaspt 

fn this line.

BASEBALL RECORDS s

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
ï SV Clubs.

Baltimore 
Toronto .
Rochester
Binghamton ................ 16
Buffalo ...
Newark ..
Jersey City 
Reading ..

Won.
Leafs Helped Visitors to Pile 

Up Huge Lead Early 
in Fray.

20 Near E*attle Too Much fag 
Soldier—Gibson Should 

Put on Brakes.

Michigan Teams Open Ses
sion in Ontario—Results 

and Records.

■w
20I

The Summer Sensation !
History to Repeat Itself

Fairweathers
Great Unreserved

IS

12I; | 13

8The extreme heat yesterday nearly put 
the old ball game out of kilter. The 
players on both sides were l^i a militant 
mood and serious trouble threatened sev
eral times. To cap the whole afternoon 
the Leafs were unable to overcome the 
huge lead they handed Frank Schulte’s 
Cobblers, and the final blow-off found 
Binghamton on the right side of a 6 to 
6 score.

To say that It was a scrappy exhibition 
Is putting It mild. The players ragged 
at one another and the officials all thru 
the sultry afternoon. Catcher Haddock 
was very nasty at his coaching Job for 
the visitors and offered to clean up 
everybody on the field, but the only 
cleaning the gentleman Indulged In was 
washing his own face when sent to the 
clubhouse early.

Me Larry went into Mclnnls with his 
feet high on one occasion, and this near
ly opened "hostilities again, when several 
Toronto players accused him of doing It 

..deliberately. Taking it all together It 
was a strenuous affair under unpleasant 
warmness.

There is no excuse for the beating. 
The Leafs presented the Cobblers with 
the game. They threw In two very 
Juicy errors that helped the Schulte crew 
to runs that could not be pulled down 

The Leafs batted bravely and came 
within one of tying, but a one-run vic
tory to as good as a million.

The harrowing details are not pleasant 
The Leafs had a grand chance in t\v 
opening Inning to get the first break, but 
tailed to take advantage of Martin’s 
kindness, tionzales walked. Breck laid 
down a bunt and Martin threw badly to 
second, all hands being safe. Whiteman 
popped out trying to bunt. Onslow 
fouled out. Mclnnls got on free, and 
Holden fanned amid groans.

The damage was done In the second. 
Riley banged eafely and Schulte strolled 
, ?*•Shannon dropped a hit In left to 
let Riley home. Whiteman bluffed a 
throw home and nipped Schulte off sec
ond. Smith drove a hit to right The 
bases were filled when Ellerbe walked 

,and Martin's single scored one. O’Rourke 
lifted a sacrifice fly for another, and 
then Holden hit Smith on the bacit with 
hto throw to third, and in galloped Smith 
Mclnnls retrieved the ball and heaved 
wildly to the plate, and one more was 
chalked up. Hartman rolled out. 

i Our half was consoling when the Leafs 
got three. Andy walk-yd and Sandberg 
gathered his first hit. Peterson sacrificed 
neatly. Gonzales rolled out, and all the 
paths were busy when Breck waited for 
tour. Whiteman hit a triple to deep leit- 

r centre, and all the bascrunners <*mbled 
in. Onslow fanned.

The Cobblers made it sure with one in 
the third. Breck dropped McLatrry’s fly,

. and he. raced to second. McLarry aplkeu 
Aidnnls with his slide, and it nearly 
opened the war again. The Toronto piay- 
cis claimed he tried ttie stunt. There 
was a delay until Mclnnls was patched 
up. but he continued. Schulte forced 
Utley at second, and then Shannon’s hit 
Yuaac the run possible.

The Leafs couldn't score again until 
the eighth. Gonzales and Breen got on 
with hits, the latter beating out a bunt 
piettlly. Whiteman rolled ou,, and On
slow walked. Mclnnls touted to third, 
but Holden smashed for twp bases and 
two runs, Onslow being nipped at the 
plate on the throw-in. Gonzales opened 
the ninth with a hit and stole, but nobody 
could bring him home. The final was 6 
to Ü for the Cobblers.

tiB —Monday Sc/res.— 
Binghamton....... 6 Toronto
Kocnester.
Jersey City................S Reading

—Tuesday Games.— 
Buffalo at Toronto. 
Rochester at Binghamton. 
Heading at Jersey City. 
Newark at Baltimore.

By Ida L. Webster.
What with the Intense humidity a* 

the poor baseball, yesterday waa a âu 
to remain green in the memory of t2 
fans tor many moons to come. BvJJ, 
man on the field, and that goes for bott 
cluus, had a tough time In getting 
legs to work fast enough to move around 

As for Uie fans, they

Hamilton, June 2.—Bay City won the 
opening game of the series here today 
by a margin which left no doubt ns to 
which was the better team, 7 to 3. They 
got off to an early start by scoring two 
runs In tee second Inning on three hits 
and O’Rolrke’s error, and two hits and 
an infield out gained them another In 
the third. Two passes and Wheeler's 
single and Berger’s double made the 
game secure for the visitors in the 7th 
when they scored four rune. Hamilton 
got a run on hlta In the sixth anti 
Lowry’s walk, and two hits gained the 
locals another in the eighth. They at
tempted to stage a rally In the ninth, 
but one run was the best they could 
get. Before the game started, Martin 
Battle, one of the directors of the Ham
ilton. Club, was hit behind the ear with 
a batted bull, and had to be taken to hit 
home, where it was learned that his 
hearing had been affected. The score:

Hamilton—
Carlin, *r. .......
Lowry, If...................
bbaughneeey, lb.
Zlnn, cf......................
Donnelly, rf.............
V&PP. c.......................
Walsh, 2b.................
O’Rourke, 3 b............
Glasler. p...................
Warner, x ............
Behan, z ................

Totals ..............
Bay City—

Owens, 2b.................
Honick, te.................
Spencer, cf................
Berger, c....................
Byrne, 3b...................
Whaley, If.................
Friedman, lb............
Wheeler, rf. .........
Ferrell, p...................

4 Buffalo

i

sat in y
stands and mopped their fevered brd 
to keep themselves from being drow 
In a pool of perspiration.

f ' ; NATIONAL LEAGUE. 2 .1
the first day of this wetk has the 
so far this season, and let us all 
that it will not have an equal.

One of the features of the day w* ' 
Peterson’s inability to stand reversai 
His pitching was not good, until tha 
eighth, when he tightened up and mas 
aged to Keep the hits a bit scattered I 
but at the period when this free-for-sti 1 
was pulled off, he was going very lissiv > 
indeed. ' •$

It was In the second inning. H.
giving toot many hits, and generally i 
gumming the parade, aided and abett.5 ’« 
by sundry errors from other parts of ti. ‘ 
field. "Pete” blew up. First by throw- 1 
ing up a ball which would have brained 
the batter had 1t not been Chick HenJS 
msnn. who to a little fellow In stature *
That piece of Idiocy very naturally m.x. “ 
the visitors sore, and the chap whowl** 
coaching on the third base line used the 
privilege which ball players havfc k.j 
since the game began, and started tit* 
kid our pitcher What he said does m2 
Interest the fans. They could not hw Î 
î’n*atlla.tJf k was n<>t quite nice, why **

It had nothing to do with the public. 2p
ini?inPareiitly the men met after the* 
inning when Peterson was on his wee 1 

t*1® Leafs’ bench and the other fellow!? 
decides ?‘nfh“mton one, Gibson’s ml 
decided to take a swing at the vtoitV 
Instantly other players with more sense 
and not so much heat pulled him nrr 
out whether he would really have 
thra with It and walloped the fellow”!*'^ 
nuueation. However, he was draaseflj 

n°t before he had Incited every 
n the stand to the rioting point**'

And right there to where the starTbe*

Clubs.
New York ....
Cincinnati ..................... 20
Brooklyn ....
Chicago ..........
Pittsburg ...
Philadelphia ................ 13
Boston ..............
St. Louis ........................ 10

Monday Scores.—
.........7-9 Philadelphia

.3-1 Boston .... 

.7-2 Pittsburg . 

.. '7 St. Louis ..
—Tuesday Games___

Brooklyn at Boston.
Philadelphia at New York. 
Cincinnati at St. Louis. 
Pittsburg at Chicago.

Won. Lost. Pet.

I
*

i!: if 21 8 .700I)
■ 11 .01*

18 14 .563
.... 17 16 .517,

16 19 .457! il 16

REMOVAL
SALE

.448
10 13 .315

l 22 .313II
HR I New Y'ork. 

Brooklyn.. 
Chicago... 
Cincinnati.

.4-7
:f|fe 1-6 A.B. R. H. 

0 1 
2 1 
0 2 
0 1 
0 1 
0 2 
0 0 
1 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

A. E.i ..0-1 ing*... 4I
mIll 1
0
0
1
0
2AMERICAN LEAGUE. *ir, 9

Clubs.
Chicago ....
Cleveland ..
New York .
Detroit ....
St. Louis
Boston .........
Washington
Philadelphia .............. 6 22

—Monday Scores—
Detroit.....................6-2 Chicago ....
New York............. 7-10 Philadelphia
Cleveland..
Washington

Won. Lost. Pet. ?! officiate at the bt 
The executive of 

a great crowd on o 
Saturday, June L 
iSe running ot th< 

Alter the easy 
m the Preakneeit 
Derby and the W 
will rule a prime 
here for the race 
favorites as Sir K 
In the Latonla De 
race of this name 

mile and a ha 
jatoes Rbwe prol 

herd for the Derb 
that Sir Barton la 
Whitney horse. R 
er and Judge of til 
«et* tt Into his h 
horse* 1» better ti 
stable, he 1» novel 
After the running ■ 
decided not to star 
tonla Derby. The 
IS a high-strung h| 
ney to Kentucky « 
rot Improve his 
thought a'rest at 1 
about the right thl 
all fight.

The feature of tr 
be the inaugural 1 
peeled to bring to: 
field Of horses that 
tucky Handicap, 
Probably the only 
Royce Rods and 
were shipped back 
The Porter, which 
record for a mileaer-JST
teenth distance wl 
Be&verklll and all- 
part In the Kerttut 
Ibie fervid event.

o
21 10 .706

.. 20 11 .646 34 3 8
A.B. R. H.

1 0
1 0
2 1
0 1
1 2

. 1 1
0 0 13
1 1 0
0 10

10 * 
A. E.It Starts on Wednesday 

Morning at 9 o’Clock
See Tomorrow’s Papers 
for Big Announcement

:: M h .607
.50016■If ! 13 15 .5001 t12 IS .129
.315m r 0

. m I 10 19 «
.214 0, 0I
3-1’ifl 0. .0-5

. 6 St. Louts .... 3
............. 4 Boston .
—Tuesday Games—

Chicago at Detroit.
St. Louts at Cleveland.
New York at Philadelphia.
Boston at Washington.

! fi 0
»1 »,!

SwiC" “ ’Sayi£lty • • ° 2 1 V 0 0 4 0 
Hamilton ....0 0 0 0 0 1 o 1 

Two base hits—Berger.
Lapp. Sacrifice hit—Glasler.
ba,we17Hamllton 10* Bay City 4. 
on balls—Off Glasler 2, off Ferreli 
by pitcher—By Ferrell l (Warn am 
Struck out-By Ferrell 3, by GlartS™ *'

one1

i I tt

Stolen base— 
Left on 

Base 
4. Hit

Ia« ted. llul® My called us up J
t0 a,k "hat sort of » 

game baseball was. After due enquiries « 
we found out that her son la a"foiiH 
yea'. man. and who, but lately returned.^* 
to addicted to the fits which so often feU 9 
the »!L6Ie eh?“ «hock. Ha had been at

?eayK*terd‘y’ and the near-fletlc f 
■battle had been too much for him with the result that he had lid i>me ktTS 
8en€ k *ile’ and al the time of the phow * 
“iLhad two doctors in attendance. :*

The little mother does not know what 
sort of men play baseball, nor does she ' 
care. All that she knows is that her hw 
?£f,bteniawi?y ,elnce December, 1914, and f 
‘hfl he Is back a wreck of his former 'r 
self. She also knows that the contest ! 
yesterday waa directly responsible for HIS ! 
condition, and she resents it with all tha-i 
motherhood In her body.

When you remember the anxiety whim ; 
has touched the last four years for thls^ 
woman, and then think that she to ttoroei'* 
to suffer more. Just because Mooney Git- 
son happens to have a man on hto club” 
who cannot take a riding without trying* 
to begin a battle, It really does seem to! I 
bad. It certainly seems to us that li_, 
there are men now In baseball who havei 
so much pép., they might better be ovsM 
In Russia fighting against the Bolshevik " 
element, and thus doing something for 
the everlasting good of the world

Mclnnls was hurt later In the game, 
when McLarry accidentally spiked him 
or tumbled into him at second. Fort t 
tunately, with the aid of the ever-faithful ' 
Tommy Daly, he soon recovered. White- 
man had a good day, as did Gonzales at'’ 
third. Sandberg has gotten into the hab
it of wopping the ball to second In great 
style, and his hitting is very good, In- 1 
deed. Taking hto playing all round, he b 
quite within hto class.

Altho the Leafs had a somewhat uphill 
fight, yet they were game to the finish. v 
and the fans 
grounds until the last dog was hanged, or 
until Eddie Onslow did the rather unusual 
thing of striking out In the pinch. The 
umpiring was, of course, very poor but 
the fans must expect that until such’time 
as the president of the lèague sees fit te 
hire some officials who know the game. . 
Today to ladlea’ day, and also some sort 
of a fete day. We understand that Jim , 
McCaffery to going to give every woman 
who enters the park a photograph of him- , 

girls, arid get a

M. AND O. LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. 
. 15 3

i m Clubs.
Saginaw ... 
Buy City .. 
Battle Creek 
Brantford .. 
Hamilton ..
Flint ..............
Kitchener .. 
London .

Bay City. 
Bruntford
J-'Mnt.........
Buttle Creek

Pet
■ w 
fi' 1

.833
13 s .722
12 K .667

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

10 kitchener Leaver wild;

FLINT THE VICTORS

* Mm
-1 8 9 .171

10 .114
5 I 12

........................ i 19
—Monday Scores—

..................  7 Hamilton .
.....................6 Saginaw .
..................  * Kitchener
........ 5 London .,,
—Tuesday Games— 

Bay City at Hamilton.
Saginaw at Brantford.
Flint at Kitchener.
Battle Creek at London.

: .294 Montreal Winnipeg.045

SB
.over 1,000 fans by

EP t'n-bheXd th1rtga^„-“n“Sd 
» 13*35?
jgKS^tSF^1

"est û w!

ftclWhIts—Fisse* ^?|UP^hy' HefterT*Sacrl-

üEEf it g»? i. L‘,‘ ~
game 2.50. Dmplre-^'ttis" n. T,m* °f

to the 
won

the first twl- 
was attended 

a score of 6 to 4

IH Flint2
4»
2

f

LEAR’S HOME RUN 
WON FOR THE CUBS

Causey, Dubuc. Perrltt. Winters and 
Gonzales, McCarty.

Chicago ..
Batter! 

and Kllllfer.
Second game—

Pittsburg ....00000001000 0—1 6 1 
Chicago

Batteries—Cooper and Blackwell ; Doug
las and O’Farrell.

.........30000202 •—7 8 0
■Mayer and Lee; Alexander

At Boston.—Boston and Brooklyn divid
ed a double-header, Brooklyn winning the 
first game 3 to 1, while Boston triumphed 
In the second 5"to- 1, Its first win from 
Brooklyn this season. Grimes was put 
out of the first game for protesting a de
cision at first base, and the same hap
pened to Herzog In the second game. 
Scores:

First Game— ‘ R.H.E.
Brooklyn ...............0 2091000 0—3 7 1
Boston....................00000001 0__ 1 • 7 4

Batteries — Grimes, Cadore and M. 
Wheat; Demaree, FillingWn and Wilson. 

Second Game— R.H.E.
Brooklyn ............. .0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 9 1
Boston ................... 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 •—5 9 0

Batteries—Cheney, Mitchell and Miller; 
Northrop and Wilson.

R.H.E.

FAMILY AFFAIRS. 01000000900 1—2 6 4

I I Brantford. June 2—Four sets of 
brother# are the batteries on four of the teams In the City Soft Ball LeJgue 
These four are : p . .
Sears and Scars ; Verity Plow Wriirht Whittat«*htfj Brant*’ W-hltUke7r!f„hd 
and* ‘^Simmons.1”1 a°d Nott“’ S1”“

Who Also Took Second Game 
From Pirates in Twelve 

Innings.

At St. Louis—Cincinnati rallied In the 
eighth, forced Meadows’ retirement, and 
drove May, who relieved him, from the 
box. making enough runs to beat St. 
Louis In the first game of the series, 7 to 
4. La van played his first game at short 
with the locals. Score : R.H.E.
Cincinnati ........... 00101004 1—7 14 2
St. Louis

Batteries—Eller, Bressler and Wlngo: 
Meadows, May, Ames and Dilhoefer, Sny
der.

:

FavoritesI
! Day atO. A. E. 

oio 
1 1 o 
6 1 0 
1 0 0 
1 1 0 
1 0 0 

13 1 1 
3 0 0 
1 4 1

Binghamton— 
O’Rourke, sa. . 
Hartman. 2b. 
McLarry, lb. . 
Riley, cf. .'.... 
fcchulte, rf. ... 
Shannon, If. .. 
Smith, c, . 
Ellerbe, 3h. 
Martin, p.

A.B. R.
01) GUELPH RETAIN TROPHY.4 0

4 1
4 1
3 0
4 1
4 1

• * .mm • 3 ,1...f&T.. 4 1

Totals ! .................... 34 6
Toronto^—

Gonzales,. 3b...............
Breckenridge, rf.-..
Whiteman. If............
Onslow, lb.................
Mclnnls, su.................
Holden, cf...................
Anderson, 2b.............
Sandberg, c...............
Peterson, p, ..............

Totals .................... 32 5 7 27 15 5
Binghamton ..................05100060 0—6
Toronto ..............................03000020 0—5

Three base hit—Whiteman. Two hast 
hit—Holden. Sacrifice hits—Brecken
ridge, O’Rourke, Peterson. Stolen base 
-tionzales. Double play—Anderson to 
Onslow. Struek out—By Martin 10, bv 
Peterson 2. Bases on balls—Off Marlin 
■>. off Petersçn 2. Left on bases—Bing
hamton 4, Toronto S. Umpires—Slock - 
dale and McGowan.

At New York (National)—New York 
overcame Philadelphia’s lead in both 
games and won by scores of 7 to 4 and 
9 to 7. Ragan, pitching his first game 
for the Giants, steadied after the early 
Innings of the first contest. Philadelphia 
scored six runs In the opening Inning of 
the second game, but New York 
came this lead in the eighth inning, scor
ing five runs on three hits, three passes 
and a double steal. Manager Coombs of 
Philadelphia was put out of the second 
game by Umpire Byron for protesting de
cisions. Scores;

First game— R.H.E.
Philadelphia . ..12000100 0—4 7 2 
New Y'ork 

Batterie 
and McCarty.

Second Game— R.H.E
Philadelphia . ..60000100 0—7 11 2
New Y'ork ............2 0010105 •—9 11 o

Batteries—Hogg. Jacobs and Cady;

00202000 0—4 9 2 1t;

BnmmFn' =unf, 2 —Jh® tlrat Came for the

-iua u,«re<r lh® Challengers, and made a 
good bid for the trophy, but failed by a

ÎS? 8,hot8l- ^e «"al score being 26 to 16 The local bowlers got away to 
°d *tart, and before Orangeville could 

find the green had run up a big lead 
They came strong In the latter stages of 
the game, and almoet succeeded In draw- 
Ing even, but Brydon’s quartet finished 
in fine style and ran up six shots In the 
last three ends. The Queen city Club 
of Toronto to next on the list. The score;

Guelph— Orangeville—
Geo. E. Day, T. Wright.
J. B. Heuther, E. J. Clarke.
H. Weetoby, W, Hopkins,
n. H. Brydon. sk. .26 B, Robinson, sk.,16

Btlmont Park, J 
day resulted as fol

FIRST RACE— 
claiming, purse t 
Courge:

1. Torchbearer, : 
6. 1 to 6, out.

2. Trophy, 118 (1
even,

3. karlon HolUr 
to 1. 10 to 1. A to

Time: 1.23 4*1. 
Tailor Maid,
Ian,

SECOND RACE 
up. 1800: mile;

1. King Plaudit,

2. Yurocarl, 110 
* to 6.

3. Day Due, 102 
to 1. 5 to 2.

Time: 1.86 4-5. 
War Spirit, Bride

THIRD RACK- 
ond up; mile:

1. Sweepment. 1 
«-toJ. 1 to 2.

8. Carpet Hwcei 
to 1, 1 to 5, 2 to i 
. „>• Slimmer Sigh 
V* to l, 3 to f.

Time: 1.89 2-5. 
tor. Tapageur, Fri 
Jl.^aleo ran.

FOURTH RAC1
». handicap, S1,0<

?

DoubleYankees and Tigers 
Win Double-Headers

At Chicago—Chicago won both games 
of a double-header from Pittsburg yes
terday, 7 to 0 and 2 to 1, going twelve 
Innings in the latter contest. Lear’s 
home run In the first Innings of the first 
game with two men on bases practically 
cinched the game for the locals. It was 
Alexander's first victory of the season. 
The second game was a pitching duel Be
tween Cooper and Douglas, the latter's 
wildness enabling the visitors to tie the 
count in the eighth inning. Singles by 
Pick and Paskert, with Hollocher’s sac
rifice sandwiched in between, scored the 
deciding run in the twelfth. Score :

First game—
Flttsburg ....

over-
I P '

27
A.B. R. O.

1 ni
»'3 2 

5 0
1 LONDON ALWAYS LOSES.

2» *5
ters n , T5er-recumsehe out-hit the Cusf'

issm
a do^le8t2taa^heil‘endown between first a^d „ bel.ng 
crowd greeted the Tecumsühs’ 8ma" 
from a disastrous road trip. The

At Philadelphia (American)
York defeated Philadelphia twice. 7 to 0 
and 10 to 5. In the first game Shawkey 
was too clever for the Athletics, and had 
little difficulty In shutting them out. 
Ragged fielding by the Philadelphians 
helped build up New York’s total. Bo- 
die's batting featured the second game. 
He *vl four hlta in four times, includ
ing two home runs. Scores:

First Game— R.H.E.
New York ......... 0 3 0 0 0 0 1 1 2—7 9 1
Philadelphia ....0 0000000 0—0 4 5 

Batteries—Shawkey and Hannah; Sel- 
bold, Naylor and Perkins.

Second Game—
New Y'ork ......... 0 2 0 1 0 0 1
Philadelphia . .0011012 

Batteries — Thormahlen,
Hannah; Rogers, Kinney and McAvoy.

At Cleveland.—Cleveland knocked Da
venport from the box and defeated Ht. 
Louis 6 to 3. Cleveland made a triple play 
In the fourth Inning. With the bases fill
ed, Gerber sacrifice-filed to Wood, scor
ing Sisler. Chapman intercepted Wood’s 
throw, and both Jacobson and Sloan were 
trapped and run down. Three double 
plays held Cleveland’s score down. In the 
eighth Wright passed O’Neill purposely; 
then Uhte tripled, driving in two runs. 
Score: R.H.E.
St. Louis ............ 0 0 1,2 0 0 o 0—3 9 1
Cleveland .............0 1 0-3 0 0 2 •—6 13 5

Batteries—Davenport, Wright and Se- 
. verold: Coveleskle, IJhle and O'Neill.

At Washington—Washington defeated 
Boston 4 to 0 in the opening game of the 
series. Shaw held the visitors to three 
scattered singles while the locals bunched 
hits off Mays, four of which were for 
extra bases. Score; R. H. E
Boston ...................0 0 0 0 0 00 0—0 3 0
Washington ...0 0 0 2 0 0 1

Batteries—Mays and Schang; Shaw 
and Plcinlch.

At Detroit—Detroit took both games 
from Chicago by opportune batting and 
better pitching. The scores were » to 
3 and 2 to 1. Veach's batting featured 
the two contests, the veteran outfielder 
scoring the winning run In the first game 
with hto home run In the sixth and get
ting two triples In the second game 
Stanage and Flagstead also hit home 
runs in the second game Chicago 
threatened with two on bases in the final 
inning when Young's catch of Schalk’i 
line drive cut them off.

First game—

New were loth to leave thes Cl
4 0
3 0
4 0
3 1
4 1
3 0

I 0
s] 2f Peas■ 5 0 1 

7 6 1 
2 4 0 
0 10

....0 0032002 •—7 12 4 
Packard and Cady ; Ragan5!

>
out.

R.H.E.
00000000 0—0 9 2

;
self. Better go early, 
good one.PENNY ANTE: ; Trying to Dodge the I.O.U.’s By Gene KnottN

returnR.H.E. 
1—10 9 1
0— 5 10 4 

Nelson and

RACING IN ENGLAND.
Ixmdon, June 2.—Classic races today 

resulted as follows:
At Doncaster the three-year-old han

dicap of the value of £2600 was run off . 
today and won by Mrs. P. Nugent’s War- I 
ways, ridden by Lantgan, by four lengths . I 
ahead of Mrs. H. W. Hitworth’s Iron 
,1?an,d;.wlth Spears In the saddle. Mr. “ 
Cunliff-Gwen’S Ulfehott. Leach up, wa« i 
third, three-quarters of a length away. 
Duly flve horses faced the starter.

The betting was: Warways. 5 to 2: 
IrtmjHaod, 9 to 2. and Offshoot, 10 to . 
pj. The w'nner was trained by hto own- 1

At York the Rockingham Handicap. || 
of the value of £2600 was run off hers « 
and won by W. Dixon’s Pitch and Toss. L 
ridden by Balding, by five lengths from 1 
i r.l Ketland’s Kroo Boy. with Robbins,
In the saddle. Only two horses went to as 
the post. Lines trained the winner.

f score:

flcSWhû^Fortin'~StatoCkhMalloy’ Sa"‘-

5^*?oer,° 3by°M^a',0y22’ y™?™-

Fletaher^and* Boyle-*Fieîwi ,Boy,ej Black 
wnd Ptich-Æy*: as aid

Creek***2.* X Rat”«
Battle Creek” 7 Mtb*tt^-LSn?en 7- 
Black (Fortin). Hlittxt z^~U,y

nC^lt°che^ck41ni3 tt*** WitS5T Æ ^.rZte

z
x

Down Flop Leafs
To Second Place

11
Vi

/

WHAt's THE IbCA 
C' ME ALt

of the I. o.o
I'm. hot MAK(M<d 

Am Autograph 
COLLECTIOW . /

£>om't va ^

snck owe o'them
OTHEfc ÛUVS ^

X w*™ a couple ^

/ up.
Y’estcrday’s loose play was very costly. 

The Binghamton victory shoved the Lean, 
down to second place in the Jntcinational 
lx:ague drive. Jack Dunn’s Orioles were 
idie, but climbed, nevertheless.

J he Leals open a four-game scries with 
the Bullaio Bisons today. The battling 
uhuuld be a trifle lighter.

This is [lag-raising day. The 1917 and 
1918 pennants go up the pole. The ladles 
get in free; the Dragoons, back from 
France, will tie there, and General Gunn 
and Mayor Church will do the niceties. 
The Garrison Band is also billed.

teenth:
1. Trompe la M 

brother). 1 to 4,
„ 3- Pastoral Swa 
». 9 to 10, out.

3. Camoufleur. Î
• to 1#’ out.

Thns: i.4i i-5.
r^FTH RACE-!uSS8’ PU,8C *

. _ 1- Prlnccps, 104
FIRST TWILIGHT GAME A* .(jb?UB^nevolso. i

i T?w f!l?t twilight game of the aeason *'■ to \ • 
hi the City Amateur League will > I 3. 'RnW,r' to* r 
Ptoyed tomorrow night at RtverdaU j I J, out “ ' 104 ( 
,Vk- when the two unbeaten teams— Timet i it t t
Athenaeums and Beaches—com# together ; Choice ' Mi»« ’ûL 
at 6.46 p.m. O’Connell who has only - time Mu«i,ran„»r) 
b.e.eo «sored upon once in 16 Innings will »
Pitch for the Beaches, and either Graham 81XTH °RAr-n-
or_Stanley for the champions. » Oli, p“se^7TO^

.1. Leviathan. 11
to.«. * to 6.

King’s Chami 
*0®- avert- t to 2
• {•Afwanua. |m| 
» Jo 1. 4 to 1.

j Ssr-.T'

I

« ? SAX MS6EM,
Those l.o.us 

are. as <jrooD 
(SS <Soud.

1 «JUST WISH 
I -HAD A j 

v trunk Full J

Bo Die
COUNT 
ME IN

I i Real Live Athletic 
Meet Next Thursday

/
/HUSTLERS CLEAN UP

At Newark—(International)—Baltimore 
und Nes trk game was played yesterday. |

f 4 7 2!
/

‘tWuSaht r=ai- uv«ath'
Saevtr„aU'MC? «SJffiSeTS? Thurs*

£*ht iraxt, at seven o’clock Thufete» ataleetn.tshU“aï: A

ÏÏ&fliïi25 Toronto 7‘i ÏT? to?

3faouur!t,T07te,;  ̂tha8

appearance of Charlto v.n„ Vib® the 
who beat DonaiA.1.» *ae**y’ ltl® man Won Profw,lo 1̂a,202S:vlhr! ^d’a chain- 
overiMi ic-ii . y*rd sprinter, when chïïtiin tacy Bobby Kerris
22 seconds for' the 220 ^ ™en 7unnln« 
them would bo worth L J?0* between

^ b°.n6tif,îSS,-Piot8#o^yna,,r,“ter’^btn1

the hundred numeroue occasion, for

/
/At Roch-ster—Rochester made a clean 

sweep of the series with Buffalo by win
ning 1 to 2. Score: R.H.E
Rochester ..........0 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 —4 11 2
Buffa'o ................ 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 i) —2 10 2

Batteries—Brogan and O’lNeil; Gnn 
and Casey.

At Reading—Jersey City continued tli 
heavy stick work, cnaslng Norman Pltn 
to the showers, and took ihe f nal ç 
of the series from Reading 8 to 5. fl 
runs by Hyde and CcVV were features:

R. H. E.
0 0 -8 14 1 I
0 1—5 13 1
id Crossin : ;

y
J",

:319 ? r DR. SOPER , 
DR. WHITE 1

^ rr«\ ■ * c,i
A

ami
MTJC ■>

k Scores :A

T
Score :
Jersey City ....2 0 0 1 1 4
Heading ................1 1 2 0 0 0'

Batteries—Plitt, ‘Brown 
Schachl and Hyde.

R-H. E. 
0—3 8 2 
x—5 6 4

Chicago 
Detroit .i 

Batteries — Faber, Schellenbach 'and 
Schalk; Ehmke and Alnamlth.

Second gam

- .0 0 0 1 0 1 1 
0 0 0 3 0 1 1 Bike Race Nei

For die G. \
\ ! .i.J

Victoria C>1

PtiHlog off 
at Weston J 

>«ice 20 mile», d 
T,e cup, which j 
pDUlar sportsmaJ 
Î* a nice prize 
vsK.h^ th<i wtnn 
cup l* ,<>w rin 
•watb.? PTfidht hoij

r mSt!*', -4» returnei 
L muL1? held |„* gKta1.»«om each eiuh w

Ærnian'
"Nare8 foems cat
u»uITl’ H M A | 
_‘at‘on, 301 u D

.

hi TODAY'S GAME AND FLAG RAISING
Chicago ................0 0 0 0 0 0 0__f 6 Ô
Detroit .........0 0 1 0 0 1 x__2 5 3

Batteries—Williams, Clcotte and Lynn; 
Boland and Stanage.________

which°rnfr }° "tlmulat* the entry list 
?£"d fo0î *&««*£*- each* event) £

?L?™. P‘ece of a set of artlcto. uktaî 
three to complete the set. OnT wm It
to wta1! meet’ e°. In orde?
Mta snâ ' ■ Wiul he necessary to oem- 
?*.t*win a place at each meet. The 
Pi'2®* aJe now <m view at Follett’s, tall-
sent nf"»? Mre*V. A" entrlea roust be 
sent to Yt. Newell. Central T.M.C.A,

SPERMOZONE,
DWhtWy. Nervousness sn« tr®m the G.W.V.A. cinched the City
slhoeota. fuse per beu championship tonight by

s-I. V’IuL the Co'leglate team. 3-2. It 
a «lose, well-played game. The half- 

.tfm* score -was 2-1 la favor of ”Vr team

The Buffalo team, with Manager Lew 
Wilts# In charge, will make their first 
appearance at the Island today when 
they start a four-game series with the 
Ixafs. This will be Flag Day and the 
championship pennants won by Toronto 
in 1917 and 1918 will be , unfurled with 
Mayor Church. Brig.-Gen. Gunn and staff 
officiating. Play will begin at 3 p.m 
Indies Will be admitted free of all 
charge except the usual war tax.

JIMMY WILDE TO RETIRE.

London, June 2.—Jimmy Wilde, the 
fsmour Welsh boxer, and the cleverest . 
fij-walghl in the world, intends to re
tire from tin ring in March, 1920.
'S no»v refusing engagements 
Del wg^k.

f I
• >
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! SOCCER ■SOCCER 
SONS OF ENGLAND Versus 

TORONTO SCOTTISH

[e
Hi SPECIALISTS

In the following Diseasesi
Miss DyspepsiaAa”ss ids,-/,,.-
KaktSss - Udaor AfToMl—

Blood. Nerve endliledder Disease*.
Call ot send history for free advise. Medietas 

famished in tablet form. Hour»—10 a.m to I 
pan. and 2 to 6 p.m Sundirs-l0a.m.lel »*■

Consultation Free
(BBS. SOPER & WHITE

Si Toronto St^ Toronto. Out <
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1 1 VttTy ~U"d’

off L45 pjn.
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at $150» ■ s:
store.
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Paaaenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.
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FOR SOLID 
ENJOYMENT

*

There \ only one place you can be completely comfortable on a 
day—on a boat there is always a cool, refreshing breeze—no matter how 
hot the day fin town. On the trip across the lake you get, in one day, enough 
stimulating fresh air to make you feel fit again after a week of desk toil or 
housework.

Niagara Service

summer

iff

SPECIAL SERVICE TO 
BUFFALO

GO BY BOAT

s
Hamilton Service.A t'wo-fooat-a-day service to 

Niagara-c%-the-Lake. Queens- 
ton and Lewiston. Boat leaves 
Toronto every week-day at 7.30 
a.m. and 2 ip.pt. Sundays at 8.15 

' a.m. and 2 p.m.
Direct connection for Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo and all points in 
the Ü.S.

Steamer “Macassa" leaves To
ron» dally (except Sunday) at 
8 p.m., Toronto time.

Steamer leaves Hamilton at * 
a.m., Hamilton Ume.

Yeu can leave Toronto on the 7.30 
a.m. boat; and, by taking the New 
York Cenjtrel train at Lewleton, 
arrive In Buffalo at 11.65 a.m. After 
five solid hours In Burftello, you een 
leave there at MS p.m. and make 
connections at Lewleton with the boat, 
Which «ate you home at 6.45 p.m. 
same nfsht.

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES LIMITED
TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 4200.

Write for our Special Sunday School, Society, etc., Excursion Rates.J

EDMONTON tunv
WILLIAM:o *-VANC [CAL.OARY

iMtMFt—•■*
POOTlkNlCOLCi

TORONTO©

MtssieSi

ICTORIA MEOICINC MAT
<^CtTMBRI06t
MACLEOD’O SEATTLE

THE WAY TO TRAVEL THE PLACE TO STAY
/

THE ROYAL ALEXANDRAThe TRANS-CANADA So well-known and so popular with 
travelers that it has been enlarged to 
twice its original size.

THE PALLI8ER
A handsome new model of metropolitan 
standard.

THE VANCOUVER
A spacious hostelry that overlooks the 
Straits of Georgia.

THE EMPRE8S
A luxurious hotel, that appeals to the 
artistic sense.

OTHER HOTELS

/
A NEW TRAIN

ALL SLEEPING CARS

TORONTO - VANCOUVER
FIRST TRIP JUNE 1ST

Leave Toronto 7.15 p.m. daily.
Arrive Vancouver 10.00 a.m. fourth day.

28 Heur» t* Fort WlWim 
38 Hours lo Winnipeg 
04 Heurs to Calgary 
98 Hours to Vanen uver

A BUSINESS DAY SAVED tÂ TRANS
CONTINENTAL JOURNEY

FOR FIRST-CLASS SLEEPING CAR 
PASSENGERS ONLY

Reservetieea on application to any Canadian Pacific Agent

r,T

Picturesquely situated and splendidly 
equipped at Banff, Lake Louise, Glacier, 
Emerald Lake and Sicamous, in the 
Canadian Pacific Rockies.

I-

K

HOTEL RWM. / ,
ALEXANDRAWINNIPEG i&MNlil

VANCOUVER I

EMPRESS
HOTEL

VICTORIA
MLLISER
CALGARY

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
VIA

New York and Montreal to England 
and the Continent

i General Agents
CUNARD STEAMSHIP CO.

Travelers’ Cheques. Foreign Draft». Money Exchanged.
PASSPORTS SECURED.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON • 53 YONGE ST.i
Oldest Established Agency in Canada. Two blocks below King Street.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

MELVILLE-DAVIS
STEAMSHIP & TOURING CO., LIMITEDWE BUY AND SELL!

AMERICAN CURRENCY
(et » premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSJER & SON
63 Yengs Street.

24 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO. 
Telephone Main 2010.

TICKETS ISSUED TO ANY PART OF THE WORLD.
i

wonderful Inlaid lacquer-work In eborfÇ 
and gilt, and priceless tapestries. It was 
as tho even yet he could not realize his 
great good fortune in having his master’s 
property Intact. There was amazingly 
fine statuary agid rare old pictures. It 
would have been crime, indeed, had the 
place been despoiled : but that made It 
only the more perplexing that the Hun 
had not despoiled It.

"After we had wandered at leisure 
thru the salons and bed-chambers—it 
would have seemed almost sacrilege to 
call those magnificent apartments bed- 
roam»! We o&me to the top floor, and to 
a billiard room. The table was a perfect 
one. It was the one thing we needed to 
complete our utter satisfaction. We Im
mediately arranged a game. We testéd 
the cushions, and found them, not want
ing In any particular.. Then—

*• 'There aren’t any bills,’ said Grigg.
“ ‘And Where are the CuesT queried 

3ye. , -. ' V "x I
•‘That seemed to finish the matter. We The six-foot-elght man 

qoncluded at once that the BOche had Tonawarlda, Pa., who 
carried them off with him. But as a last step ladders.
^VtoaUeT tonmmthe COTC'*r*e and The young business man who ln- 

' Th. c,,..- h. .chn.d eluded in overhead charges the cost
Wh^f m’.leu I wm get them You iofTaU f,h® hCM‘ '
unde stand, while the Boche was her» w. T ne skin specialist who is u-aa}.
hid them carefully, for we would not | at your surface.

have him play but now—A moment. , The nude model who cut. m'sleu. I will fetch the balls and the | h,r own clothes cut*

_,Th® 7lHn whu has a pet flea named 
L>e Wolf.

The gifted
Pigs," who is said to 
annually by his pen.

The burglar who 
i hearty laugh.

out AI
cues.’

“Arid so we played our game.”
*5

author of "Pige Is 
earn $20.000AMONG THOSE PRESENT

broke into a

BY ORSON LOWELL.
f

THE. GIRL who took a shine to a 
1 boot-black.

Export trade is not a hidden art like 
witchcraft or fortune-telling. 
.Canadian Trade Commission believes 
dozens of firms in Canada could score 
in the foreign field if they formed 
"groups of industries."

The
The garage mechanician who 

went home dead tired and absent- 
mindedly crawled under the bed on 
his back.

The German comedian with a case 
of shell-shock from a barrage of eggs 

I in North 
manufactures

Or

. ~\

TORONTO ISLANÉP DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World at 

Hanlan's Island Centre Island, and 
Ward's Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient «ervlce is as
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 5308 
will receive prompt attention.

»

l
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LOW SCORES ORDER 
ON OPENING DAY

TO RE-ESTABLISH 
POLO IN TORONTO

The W or Id’s Selections
BY CENTAUR.

ml
Infiiyufal Handicap the Feature 

of Opening Card 
Tomorrow.

^-iianati. June 2.—The races open 
Wednesday f6r 28 days. The 

»t £1®. «ending the other spring meet- 
‘i? Kentucky augurs well for the sea- 

it fills point. Latonla, under a rul- 
8011 t the Kentucky State Racing Com- 
lnLÎin muet give purses of an average 
«•*55. of IlSOO, and. with such liberal 

the track Is certain to be the 
“".centre of the country during the 
>*C‘Ç* „/ June. The $1500 purse arrange- 
month ® that the dally purse dietrl- 

u/.k... latonla will run well over the-^humld.ty gJM  ̂ ^ BELMONT PARK.

N-Y-June 2-Bntries

that Ev*l"y 11 to riease Latonla patrons. General FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, gelling,
t ime ln°»o,î?r both Jfl SUer Matt J. Winn has become a tone mile :
j*h to moveUlrou^"l 1 !£3»nt of Covington and intends to de--’Uncle's Lassie........ 108 Jack I,cary ....108
thev sat ll'l the greater part of hts time to La- comme Cl.................. 110 Vender* .......106

heir fevered hr^*«2*. In order to provide accommoda- st Quentin................ 107 War Zone ....•111

soar-.......- -

EKs? a ; *
[to “stand r?y w’'*DinWea complete change in control at
U? oversee. ■ j "22 there will only be two or three
tened°<un w*1 the M officials missing. Charles F.

„ MP an<1 man- SM'’îLÜ^rlll be the presiding steward. He 
itS ,v,!>it,scatt«rc4. ’■ ,7,cVr«iisisted by Sherman Goodpaster 
®n ‘his free-for-all I wl“ C Nuikols, Jr., who, last fall.

18 goinS very badly j* *nd gffii judge at this track. William 
„ one of the most capable rac-
H- jn Kentucky, will be racing

and ’ Noah H. McClelland, a !SS«t Of Cincinnati, clerk of the scales.
TflRt>er. aiso a resident of Cln- tfÆ one of the placing Judges.

““.“V* will also assist In the handteap- 
l”d„ b -rhe handicapping this year will 

control of a board of three The 
S««t4lHll be composed of Messrs. Price,
!?n.v and Jasper, all competent offl- 
<a.iuv ann A B Dal)e will again

-I
—Belmont Parti.—

FIRST RACE—Uncle's Lassie, War 
Zone, Wyndover. -

SECOND RACE—TUdor King. Mr. Ned, 
Wingold.

THIRD RACE—Purchase. Cir^, War 
Mask.

FOURTH RACE—Flying Orb, Paul 
Jotfes. Homely.

FIFTH RACE—Jusqu’au 
K. Beal.

SIXTH RACE—Betty J„ 
tinette, Gloria France.

Big International Trap-Shoot
ing Tourney Gets Under

Way at St. Thomae.
- ,.JtÇ y '

St. Thomas, Jupe 2;—Wit)) Ideal wea
ther conditions the grand international 
trapshooting touffftiiiAit opened in this 
city today at the new and beautiful club 
house and grounds of the St. Thomas 
Gun Club on Lake Pinafore. There was 

k IS safe to a record breaking attendance, over two
to,?«mand t large SS^^e”C™

^?fven^Rvl ^^Ihe^areat VtSe*" fda The Vlsïtor. were
TorZnt^Ay5ninf nf t f ̂  mhîîî ^lc °ver the handsome quarters of the !o-wïrkn«inÏÏ°fl «ît H nntH Aid*1! h îL cal ^Un club, which is the finest equip-
work gained a solid footnold, there were njaH and moat sDlendid.lv loratpd in *h« fifteen or twenty playing members of the ru'rmnmn ‘ *plenala,y loCttted ln th.e 
Toronto Hunt Polo Club, and seventy or Th_ «tartad tminv
eighty valuable ponies had been got to- o'clock “ started today at 12 
gether. The last match was played at The -cnr». nnt ,» hi-u
the Woodbine early in August, 1914, but i.
in a few days the work of years was all 8t.«hîi.0^ yetr-
undone. With hardly an exception the ^ eh2?tLng wae
polo men went to the front. Ponies daring V, ama-
were sold or given away, and the many ^„„„hoi'°41„we'’e , ï,k yetr be*
happy afternoons at the Woodbine were tv®.!1?,. < ?£ Hbchestm- and Geo.
soon only memories, STt of titrffaki, N.T. Roland Day

But the spirit of the sport did not ®f London came close, finishing up but 
die, and polo Is alive again and going one point behind the high man. Pro- 
strong. The return of the old playing i?5s °Jla honors went to g. Jones of 
members soon made their Influence felt, Poughkeepsie. There werr several new- 
and they were soon looking about to try comers, and each matte a good show- 
and find some of thfelr old mounts. Two lnK- The shoot continues tomorrow, 
weeks ago they metVhd decided to send —Squad N#. 1.—
to our Canadian west for more ponies. ‘Nelson Long, Hairr-
and as a result of that meeting twenty Uton, Ont....................... ........

id ponies are now on their way *A. A. Thompson, De-
Calgary and will within a few days troit, Mich.......................

•J. W. Andrews, Wind
sor, Ont................. ............

•W. S. Jones. Pough
keepsie, N.Y. ......... ,.t 20 20 20 19 20—99

C. M. Gaylord, Bing
ham Canyon, Vt.... 13 10 14 19 19—75 

—Squad ,No. 2.—,
•G. S, Lewis, Spring-

field, Mass................. 15 13-’lD 17 17—72
W. O’Loane,. St. Tho

mas ........................... .. 15 20 IS 20 19—92
Mrs. W. O’Loane, St.

Thomas ...........................  16 1§ 16 16 18—81
•H. Murphy, St. Tho

mas ....................................
•P. H. Willey, Dan-

................ .... t? 15 15 19 19—
—Squad No», 3.—

•G. M. Dunk, Toronto. 18 15 14-16 1£—81 
Herb Cooey, Toronto.. 20 18 19 20 20—97 
Arthur Glover,

Stanley, Ont................... 18 17 16 18 19—88
W. Hollingshead. Dut

ton, Ont.............................. 18 17 20 18 19—92
Llneham, Dutton... 17 16 18 17 19—87 

—Squad NC. 4,—
Rowland Day. London. 20 20 19 20 19—98 
J. McCausland, London 17 18 18 19 18—90 
T. H. Baker, Londqn 18 16 17 17 18—84 
•W. A. Smith, London. 16 13, 15 18 12—69 
J H. Ker< London.... II 17 19 19 20—91 

—Squad No. *5—:
R. D. Coates, Dutton.. 13 16 16 15 19—82 
Alex. Law. Dutton .. 17 16 14 17 17—81 
Wm. Rupp, St. Thomas 16 10 14 10 17—67 
•John Ebbêrts. Buffalo, *’ .

N. Y.............. ...................... 17 18 19 16 19—88
•Jacob Fries, Buffalo,

N. Y............ ........................

Club Officer* to Be Elected 
for the Season on 

Friday Next.

1

1ER, PE
ID B Bout, Dan, N. 

Marls An-
It Is generally conceded that no sport 

suffered to the Skme extent as polo av 
tho result of the great war. Those who 
were in England two weeks before the 
outbreak of war will never forget the 
tournaments at Hurllngham and Rane- 
lftgh. within she weeks, 
say that every playin 
dubs had Joined the

Much f,Do

pson Should 
Brakes. TODAY’S ENTRIES

£

as they

•106
SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, 

ens, four-year-olds and up, about 
miles :
The Dean............
Garry Waters..
Mohab..................
Saund’s Foot II 
King Fortune..
Mr. Ned................

maid-
two

...140 Decisive .137
...135 Tudor King ...145
...137 Full Cry ..
...145 Candle ____
. ..145 Stradivarius
..137 Wingold .140

THIRD RACE—The Westbury Handi
cap, for three-year-olds, six furlongs,
straight :
Joyful................
Star Hampton 
Youneed............

,.146
..145
..145 • 19 20 18 19 20—96 

. 15 V 17 18 20—87 

ll;18 18 19 19—90

traîne 
from
he handed over to thefr respective own
ers.
ronto, bringing with them some new 
blood to enable the regiment" to hold 
their own in the field against all comers.

The directors of the O. J. C. always 
to the fore ln encouraging sport, have 
placed the field at the Woodbine—which 
le second td none on the continent—at 
the disposal of the polo men. Chal
lenges will shortly he sent to Montreal, 
Rochester and Buffalo for return 
matches.

A meeting of the club will be held at 
the president’s, Mr. A. O. Beard more’s 
house, on Friday evening 
officers and to make all arrangements 
for the coming season, when It Is ex
pected that all those desiring to play 
will make a point of being present.

m
bnd inning. After l 
|ts’ a!?d generally *,» 

aided and abetted 
? other parts of the 
’• FJ™1 by throw- 
Would have bralied 
t been Chick Hart- 

fellow in stature. "Si 
efrynatura“y matte J 
the chap who was 1 
base line use* tha ■ =•—— players havh had I 4^* 18 bairie^

k7'hand i5tarted I ‘tSrtoseotlvs officials ore prepralng lorat he said does not I ™lt*crowd on opening day, and also on 
rey codld not hear ’ I ilîîlïy June 7, whlcM .dale will mark 
hot quite nice, why I of the Latonla Derby.
i th the public. I ^e... ,uc »asy victories of Sir Barton
,ne" mcl a«er the' 1 Æ preak“ss Stakes, the Kentucky

W.h °?u h * i and the Withers, he undoubtedlyinn» U^-,hthel' fe,,ow f I Sfinrtils a prime favorite If he comes 
°"e’ Gibson’s mini , 1 f6r the race. But Just as popular 
r.in* ‘J I be visitor: S I tîntes as Sir Barton have been beaten 
•8 with more aenae § 1 Latonla Derby, which Is the only
ï^ rePany havem,3 I \th‘8 C°Untry """ at

loped the fellow is " I 0°,*îlle Rowe probably will send Vindex 
-. he was dragged M I t Jî™Xt Vhh Derby He is not satisfied 
e had Incited every.® I g” Barton is'a better colt than the 
b the.LotlnK point. H I horse. Rowe is a master traln-
here the story be-SI .^a^udge of thorobreds, and when he 

, .. . 3* o into his head that. one of his
h ladV failed us up }, I Ril», 4» better than another In a rival

"bat sort of a .1 S he U never satisfied until shown, 
tfter due enquiries,V* I the running of the Preaknees, Rowe 
hn|B?r,„a a ."four-SI jil*|ed not to start Vindex until the La- 

>at«ly returned, . I f.’îu Dei-bv. The Whitney three-year-old 
. hiS*? f° ,0,î®n ,o1- : I U a high-strung horse, and his long Jour-
'■ H® had been at ,, I Lj t0 Kentucky and then back east did
and the near-ftstic ,1 Improve his temper, and Rowe 
nuch for him, with I at Belmont #*ark would be

tlmed oTThe pho^ 'fl right thing to bring him around

Lj" attendance. * i tiTff%ature of the opening program will 
rtf iPot knc*w I h» the'inauKiiral Handicap, which la ex-
keball nor does she I te<a *0 bring together about the same 

boy * I that competed In the Ken-
•ÎSSmî?rL.1,V4* an4S| UKky Handicap, at Churchill Downs. 
‘ that th. '®rrner 3 I MbW the only missing ones will be 
a that the contest I™; nnois and Cudgel, both of whichientsP°tnSwRh L°n Ihî 4 I we shipped back cast, - John F. Schorr's 

Ky 11 Wlth aU th*.' I The Porter, which equaled the American 
lr the anxi.tv -hi.h I record for a mile and seventy yards at 
four veî^fo^thS^! I the P6wne Saturday, Is a sure starter, ik that ah? i LÏÏ'S I anj 'on a fist track the mile and slx- 

Mwne'TSb? f I linth distance will just about cult him. 
„ , V À I Bfiverkill and all the others who tookidlng without tryI çrtï the Kentucky Handicap are ellg-

feally does seem to* • 1 lble#r,.V1e pvtnl- etawr
perns to us that 
p baseball who ha 
bight better be ov 
gainst the Bolshevl 
ping something for 
If the world, 
later In the game, 
entally spiked him 

p at second. For- , 
of the ever-falthful ■ 
recovered. Whlte- 
as did Gonzales at 

ptten Into the hab- 
to second In great '

I is very good, in- v 
hng all round, he to ’

a somewhat uphill f 
Lime to the finish. ™
Both to leave the 
flog was hanged, or 

the rather unusual 
In the pinch. The ; , 
rse, very poor, but 1 
mat until such time 
p league sees fit te 
lo know the game, 
end also some sort f 
hderetand that Jim , i 
I give every woman 
kiiotograph of him- , , 
l girls, and get a

The R.C.Ds have returned to To-
.106 Esquimau ..........102

,.109 Circus 
..107 War Mask .
..106 Balustrade .
..115 Purchase ..

122
116

Thunderstorm 
War Drive....
Crystal Ford........... 112

.112
126•j»

FOURTH RACE—The Bouquet, selling, 
two-year-olds, five furlongs, straight :
Shoal..............................107 Who Cares ...,107
Yellow Hand......... .106 Homely .................
C. S. Grayson........... 103 Paul Jones ....112
Flying Orb.................. 105 Copyright ...........107
Sandy Mac...

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, 1 1-16 miles :
Celto...............................105 Fell Swoop ....lio
African Arrow. ...*104 Tarascon ............
N. K. Beal......... >...115 Sasln .................... .110
Bar of Phoenix... .117 Poacher 
Hickory Nut.
Millracc.........
Pledra..............
Jusq au'Bout

106 \

18 19 17 18 20—94102 next, to elect
ville, N.Y. SO

ind 104
Port

109
...........105 Dan ..............

............104 Alma B. ..
........... 109 Comme Cl
............109 Tantalus .

SIXTH RACE—Fillies, two-year-olds^ 
conditions, 4V4 furlongs, straight :
Indiscretion................108 Gloria France..115
Betty J......... ..112 Polly San ^ ..108
Northern Belle... .108 M. Antlnette .,108

.<112
•107

. «97 S.
>92

First Round on June Twenty- 
One—Games for Next 

Saturday.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

n
GOLF The monthly meeting of the U.D.F.L. 

was held last night and decided that the 
league games scheduled for Juno 21 be 
played on June 7. and the first round 
ties of the Robertson Cup, scheduled 
for tho latter date, be played on June 
21. Clubs desrous of entering the Ro
bertson Cup should send ln their entries, 
accompanied by a fee of three dollars, to 
the league as soon as possible, as en
tries Will positively close on June 9.

The Dunlop Rubber Club have appeal
ed the decision ot the council in con
nection with the Ulster-Dunlop protest 
and the same was sent on to the appeal 
board.

The following transfers were sanction
ed: H. Turney Devonians, to Lanca
shire; T. Cardy, Ulster, to Wtllye-Over- 
land; J. Murphy, Ulster, to Parkviews: 
F. Rixley, Goodyear, to British Imper
ials; E. Brookes, Willys-Overland, to 
Davenports; P. McKay, Dunlops, to All 
Scots.

The league handbooks are now ready 
and can be obtained from secretary or 
treasurer.

Games and referees for Saturday, are:
—Division 1.—

Toronto Scottish v. Willys-Overland. 
Sid Banka.

Davenport Albions v. Ulster United, 
L. Jowctt.

Lancashire 
Baldwin.

Hamilton I.L.P. v. Baracaa, W. Dean.
—Division II.—

Prtrkviewa v. British Imp., J. Williams.
Sons of England v. Toronto St. fly., 

W. Brown.
Old Country v. All Scots, J. Millrtp.
Goodyear v. Hamilton G.W.V.A., M. 

J. Hurley.

18 10 19 19 20—92
—Squad No, 8—

•Sim Glover, Roches
ter, N.Y. 20 20 19 20 20—9*

W. J Hart Dresden.. 20 19 19 20 20—98 
H. D. Bates. Ridge-

town. Ont. .....
C. E. Gamage, Ridge-

town, Ont.........................
W. J. McCance, S.t. _

Thomas, Ont ...........  16 17 16 17 18—84
—Squad Nq, J—

A. M. Wesner, Flint,
Mich................. 1.................  20 20 16 19 20—95

F. M. Wright, Buffalo,*
N.Y. ..................................  20 20 20 >9 20—99

J. Vance, Tillsonburg. 17 20 20 17 20—94 
dam Vance, - Ttllson- , 

burg. Ont. ........... 19 18 20 20 19—96
J. F. Balblrney, Mus- >

kegon, Mich................... ; 15, 20 16 17 18—86
—Squad Npojünp 

Wllfred Peters, TUm--.,n,
ervHle. Ont. ................ 18 19 20 19 19—95

C. R. Mariait, Straf- 
fordvllle, Ont. ...

J. Walker, Dutton.... 13 14 13 14 14—68 
J, H. Cox, Detroit.... 15 17 18 17 16—83 
•H. Kennicott, Evans

ville, Ill..............................  20 20 18 20 19—97
•Profeelonasls, shat for targets only.

The brothers, William J. Thompson and 
Frank Thompson, turned in the winning 
«cores on Saturday at the Mississauga 
Golf Club in the monthly medal handicap. 
There were 22 entries.

W. J. Thompson
Frank Thompson .......... 83
A. O. Donaldson .
H. Coulson ............
H. Reid .....................

The monthly medal handicap match of 
the J^ambton Golf Club ont Saturday re
sulted as follows : 1""

Thos. Findlay ................ 98 24—74
H. M: Wétherald ........... 89 12—77
R. King ................................ 95 18—77
W. H. FI rat brook.............. 91 14—77

At Lskevlew Club.
The qualifying round for the Lakevlew 

Club championship on Saturday resulted 
a# follows :

First flight—F. C. Armitage, J. N. 
Lang,- F. Tremble, A. W. Clark. J. H. 
Ewart. J. T. Clark. E. G. Thedford. H. 
Hawkins, J. G. O'Donoghue, E. Armitage, 
A. R. Mackle, H. Hughes, R. A. Mackle, 
H. W. Phelan. S. F. Plant. E. R. Hurd.

Second flight—O. J. Smiley, J. F. Rod
gers. R. Innls-Taylor, W. T. J. Reid. W. 
M. Thedfce'd. H. A. Mosher, F. Barker, 
W. H. ^ough. H. Y. Claxton, G. T. Find
lay. B, G. Snyder, R. C. Brown, H. 
rtoesler, M. J. Clancy, Dr. Milia, Dr. 
Sutton.

Third flight—Dr. T. S. Webster. Rev. 
f". Doherty, E. M. Rae. A. W. McLennan,
G. A. McDonald. W. Ingles. D. E. Henry.
H. Phim, I. In wood, J. Miller. J. 
Graw, D, J. Coffey, M. H. Merritt, B. 
Haywood, R. Clark, C. A. Gentles.

....; Utlïll 18 16—88

18 IS 18 18 20—9277 5—72
6—77 

.... 96 17—79
......... 97 15—82
.... 93 10—83

i

scause

M 4 Favorites Have Good 
11 Day at Belmont Park

... 17 15 15 16 17—80

I

Belmont Park, June 2.—The races to- 
dey resulted as follows; 

flltST 1LACE—3-year-olds and 
’ clâKltog, purse $600; 7 furlongs,
^Çorchbearer, imp., Ill (Fator), 3 to 

6,1 to 6 out.
1. Trophy. 118 (Knapp), 8 to 1, 5 to 2,

Lancashire v. R-C.D. or Old Country, 
J. Mlllalp.

Ulster or Davenports v. British Im
perials or All Scots, J. Lamb.

Parkviews v. Sons of England or To
ronto Scottish. F. J. McLean.

Devonians or Dunlops v. Willys-Over
land or Baracae, W. S. Mm-chie.

The first named clubs to have choice 
of ground. Games to be played on or 
before June 11.

V. Dunlop Rubber, B.aB.
up,

main

even Me-J. ilirlon Hollins, 100 (ColUlleti). 30 
10 1. Ill In l.i lo 1. ■■■■

Time: 1 23 A. Between Ls. Babette, 
Telior Maid, Peasant and Bellringer also

i
—Division III.—

Baracas v. Gunns, G. E. Mills.
Harris Abattoir v. Devonians, J. Cam

eron .
Danforth United v. R.C.D.,

Allen.
The draw for the second round of the 

Ontario Cup :

:• 5
OAKLANDS PRESIDENT

WINS ANNUAL MATCH
Ten "trade groups" to secure foreign 

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds unfit tir(jers have been formed thru meet-
'ltl Kb,:=-mpit;1,dit 109 fLvke) 2 to 5 lnRH at tho offlces of the Canadian 

1. King Plaudit. 109 (Lyke), 2 to 5. Trade Commlsslon ln the last five

r»n.
I W. E.

HAVRE
COMPAGNIE CANADIENNE 
TRANSATLANTIQUE LTÉE

OUI.
weeks.2. Yurncart, 110 (Rice), 15 to 1, 3 to 1,

< to 5.
1. Day Due, 102 (McAtee), 20 to 1, 6

to I, 5 to 2.
- Time: 1.36 4-5. Gloomy Ous, Lion d’Or", 
War Spirit, Bridesman, also ran,

THIRD RACE—Maidens, three years 
s»l up: mile:

1. Sweepment. 112 (Kelsay), 18 to 5,
« to 6, l to 2.

iree-year-old han- 1. Carpet Sweeper, 107 (Callahan), 2
(2500 was run off *& to 1, 4 to 5, 2 loi.
P. Nugent's War- ■ J. Summer Sigh, 112 (Warren), 15 to 

in, by four lengths , 3, I to 1. 3 to 1.
. Hitworth’s Iron I Time: 1.39 2-5. Jeweler, Doleful, Pic- 

the saddle. Mr- lf' Wr, Tapageur, Frank B. and Marches» 
•t. Leart. up. was H-jelso ran.
If a length away. fXJURl'H RACE—Three-year-olds and
ri the starter. handicap, $1,000 added; mile and six-
iVarways, 5 to 2! lef m’
d Offshoot. 10 to 1. Trompe la Mort, imp.. 118 (Fair-
lined by hie own- * j *>p?th*r). 1 to 4, out.

i !■ Pastoral Swain, 97 (Wcssler), 7 to 
ngliam Handicap. % J J® out-
was run off her" , a u<7Î,mourleur' 08 (Erickson), 7 to 1, 
h Pitch and Toes. - oul-
five lengths from 1 

$oy. with Robbins, 
io horses went to” 
led the winner.

The Oaklands Club opened their season 
on Saturday afternoon with a match be
tween rinks representing president and 
vice-president. Three rounds of eight 
ends each were played, the result being 
91 to 73, a majority for the president of 13 
shots. The club challenge pins were also 
played for, being won by J. McLeod’s 
rink. Scores :

President— Vlce-Pree.—
F. W. Coles............... 15 W. C. Chapman..16
H. Burch.
C. N. Wheatley.. .,18 L. H. Storms.........18
J. McLeod..................32 G. A. Peters.......... 29

91 Total

The Panther, Favorite, Looked Upon 
As Winner of Epsom Derby TomorrowNGLAND. 

a sale races today >
■

FREIGHT SERVICE.

MONTREAL to HAVRELondon. June 2.—The 17 probable 
starters for the Derby to he run at Ep
som Downs Wednesday are;
Cord Basil Tho Panther
Dominion Grand Parade
Tangicrs Buclian
All Alone Roamer <
Bay of Naples 
Paper Money 
Sir Douglas’
Golden Orb 
«niton

At last reports The Panther whs at 7 
to 1 for the Epsom Derby, which is to 
be run tomorrow. Lord Basil was 6 
to 1. Buchan 10 to 1. McKinley 10, to 1. 
Paper Money 100 to 6, Stefan the Groat 
12 to 1 and Grand Parade 18 to 1.

Tile race of W. K. Vanderbilt’s roll 
McKinley at the Longchampa, Pails, 
course. May 8. was an excellent one. He 
started In the Prix de Quiche, at one nnfi 
one-quarter miles, with 126 pounds nnfi 
O’Neill up, and won eased up by five 
lengths from Verdier and Usage. He 
was at odds of 1 to 10. The colt 1,8 now 
In England, and bar accidents a certain 
starter In the Derby. Frank O’Neill, 
the American Jockey, fs' to ride him in 
the English race.

The verdict of the English critics is 
that Stefan the Groat, which for tomo 
time ruled favorite for the Derby, can
not stay, and has gone hack to 12 to 
1. The Panther is now the leader and 
Is looked upon as the certain winner. 
He. is to be ridden by .7. R. Cooper, wno

won with him in the Two Thousai a 
Guineas race.

After the Two Thousand Guineas race, 
an excellcht Judge of a horse, Robert s 
blevtcr, trainer of Royal Bucks, former 
owner of Spectre, for which he paid f \.- 
-00 as a yearling, and owner of the Win
ning Post, wrote ot The Panther In this 
strain :

"He Is a brown, full of power, com
bined with the thorobred, thruout. 
stands over a lot of ground. A rhythmi
cally balanced neck carries a resolute 
head. His shoulders are perfect, his fore
hand displaying strength, while his lever 
Power could not be doubted as he lei
surely walked, round the ring. Behind 
the saddle he ls a mountain, and it he 
showed slight signs of foam-sweat be
tween his thighs, It was solely owing to 
his not having been made finally fit. The 
crowd guffawed at the reserve of 40 000 
guineas placed upon The Panther when 
offered for sale. Today The Panther Is 
worth twice the money, and here we give 
them a chance to hiccough, the guffaw 
being muffled Into silence. At the time 
The Panther was offered we stated that 
any rich man would be well advised to 
purchase him at his reserve, or more, and 
if we had not $500 left after paying for 
him we should be happy with the deal,

"Of course. The Panther becomes an 
automatic favorite for the Derby, and, 
providing all goes well with him. we do 

him beaten in a classic

26 F. G. McKay ....19

June 1st

Steamer “HONDURAS”
Regular Sailings Thereafter

72Total

Wellington! 
White Heat 
Makepeace 
Grand Almoner

WHEN THE ENEMY
General A-gents:He OCCUPIED LILLE CANADA steamship unes

S
Time: l.4( 1-5. Chasseur also ran. 

.JWrH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
lAumlng, purse $700; mile and a six
teenth:

OFFICES:

HamiltonIncident of Courageous Spirit 
of French People During 

War.

MontrealToronto

1. Prlnccps, 104 (Taplin), 8 to 5, 1 to 

Benevolent, Imp., 107 (Stalker), 30
“A « to 1. 3 to 1.
( 3-^Bolster, 104 (Wcsslcr), 9 to 1, 1 to

Time: 1.44 1.5 N. K. Beal, Daddy's 
choice, Miss Bryn, also ran. (The 
b®* equals new track record made to- 

by Trompe la Mort in fourth race.)
— .“fATH RACE—For maidens, 2-year- 
I •S*».Purse $700: five furlongs, straight: 

t» ltîVintl‘-'ln' 114 <Knar’l1'- I® to 5, (1
I 1 tiling's Champion, 115 (Buxton), It 

avert. 1 to 2.
1 I .‘•■«■menus, imp.. 115 (Lyke), 2ft to 1. 

1 ’ “JJ. 4 to 1.
1.00 1-5. Simpleton, Glenllght, 

S i «sa ..P®*. American Boy, Game Chick, 
. I J|*,Utute, Lady Brighton, and Penelope,

« out.
HT GAME â
me of the season N1 
League will es 

it at Rlverdole 1 
unbeaten teams— 
e is—come together . 
ill who has only I ■ 
in 16 Innings will ■ 
nd either Graham 
triplons.

HID BALLS AND CUES

Concierge Prevented Germans 
Playing, But Found Articles 

for British.
i

PER
IITE

"This Is just a passing Instance, a 
mere straw' that ehowa how the wind 
blows." according to Capt- R. F.VW. Rees. 
"In the matter of the esteem In which 
the captured French town held their 
German Jailers Jt is a very small thing, 
not. perhaps, to be held seriously in the 
consideration of history; but neverthe
less It in some way postulatea the un
dying spirit of France, the Indomitable 
will to be a free people, and no truck
lers to the foreign yoke

"Five days after the Germans had left 
in some considerable hurry, I went to 
live In Lille. We were billeted ln one 
of the most magnificent houses in th* 
place It was a palace of art treasures. 
Strangly enough, almost every ornament 
In the place had a "permle de conserver' 
tied to it. One gathered that important 
German staff functionaries had lodged 
there, and that they kept the place in
tact for their own detectAtlon. while the 
general looting -went «0, Possibly they 
had meant to take them in the end, but 
the order of their going was so pr*r 
cipltate that they had no time to con
sider the transport of anything but their 
own precious selves. So they left our 
house Intact, and we rejoiced greatly 
thereat.

"The concierge showed us round. He 
exhibited with true family pride the great 
glories of that ornate Household. He ex- 
V ained raie siained-Siav window- to us. 
and fingered reverently and lovingly

not expect to see 
race this year.’’•s.

5 %Race Next Saturday 
For the G. W. Beardmore Cup

Victoria Cycling- and Athletic Club
•ft Pulling

ORDER FORM
Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 

home regularly every day.

Name............................. ................................................................
■m Off their B ïardiitppe Cup 

at Weyton on Saturday rttxt, dis- 
«Jfiçe 20 miles. Good prizes are offered.
*'-e. cup, which was donated by that 
jjjpukr sportamun, Geo. W. Beardmore, 
ptfjy Prize and becomes the

Post Office 
Street

R. R. No,rSTS
pro-

winner after three wins. A 
gold ring will accompany the

KDiseases■
Lpepsla 
[lepsy 
fenmaitaL
LDyUAerefV«$.—

Send The Morning World to the above address for .... 
month .. for which find enclosed $................

Rates Per Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one ye<--, $5.00, 
in advance, a saving of $1.26; 6 mo., $2.60, a saving of 52 cents; 
3 mo., $1.35. a saving of 21 cents; one mo., 60c. a saving of from 
2 to 4 cents. In addition to this saving you will secure service 
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning before 
7 o’clock. __ .

Rates—By mail, one year, * J .00 ; 6 mo.. $2.00; 3 mo.. $1.00; one mo.. 40c. 
Carrier delivery maintained ln Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.

cup.

Blaru«P,r,*cnV1t>lder of the cup la Percy 
Wl»»1leIÏ’ . 'Cbere will be special time 
(kies '.bovine prizes, and prizes con- 

‘■,ctUined soldiers. The idee 
•4^-iL, , , in conjunction- with the 

f uljS. and the handicap com- 
ft0tti..«vJ , cotnpo-f-d of two delegates 

, ««»> with Mr. G. L. MacKuv
f r*lsiv^ “ can he had from the sec- 

^nation -1.1 A^ander. Victoria As- 
$yTron' *01 ft Dun.hu ft reel.

■

idder Disease*-
re advice. Medlelp», 
Hours-10 a.m 

»y«—10a.m. tel P-®- 
n Free
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SYNOD COMMENCES 
THREE DAYS’SITTING

sand the government to take 
steps to continue in effect the 
provisions of the order-in-council of 
March U, 19X8. That this legisla
tion remain in force until a vote of 
the people be taken on its continu
ance or discontinuance, the date of 
such vote to be announced six months 
before the voting day, regard being 
paid to the restoration of soldiers to 
civil life.

4*

re:z,

DINEEN’S!l

Ml■ Help! Mil
; ‘jf

*■' Ml Special! ■R W 
330 I’.
fURE

I
Racing and Prohibition Are 
Among Leading Questions 

to Be Discussed.

Mrs. Walker Bell has sailed for Canada 
and will arrive in Montreal this week, 
after being in England since the begin
ning of the war to be near her husband, 
who has returned In command of the 
Royal Canadian Dragoons.

Mrs. A. E. Gooderham and Mrs. Angus 
MacMurchy returned on Sunday from the 
annual meeting of the Imperial Order of 
the Daughters of the Empire.

Mr. Alan Phillips. R.A.F., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Phillips, Kingston, has 
returned from overseas.

Miss Kathleen McMurrlch of the Brant 
Military Hospital, Burlington, spent the 
week-end In town with Prof, and Mrs. 
Playfair McMurrlch.

Lady Cartwright and the Misses Cart
wright have left Kingston for their coun
try house, The Maples.

Mrs. Charles' Sheard Is at the Chateau 
Laurier, Ottawa.

The marriage will take place on Tues
day, the 24th Inst., of Della G„ daughter 
of Mr. Thomas Hook. M.L.A., and Mrs. 
Hook, to Mr. C. L. Batten, Montreal. The 
marriage will take place In the Church 
of the Messiah at three o’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Barry Hayes, who have 
lately returned from overseas, have taken 
Mr. George Crawford’s house In Rowan- 
wood avenue.

Mrs. Robert Gooderham, Mrs. J. H. 
Mitchell and Miss Ada Gooderham are 
leaving this week for their country house 
at Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Mrs. A. M. Huestts returned on Satur
day from Ottawa, where she was present 
at a conference on public health. Atf. 
Huestls Is in Philadelphia.

Miss Mary Hewitt Smart's pupils’ re
cital took place last night In the Heli
conian clubrooms, which were filled to 
the doors with an Interested audience. 
Mrs. Herbert Teller, Miss Pauline White- 
side, Miss Ada Miller and Miss Helen 
Gllmour sang, and Miss Nora McLennan, 
a pupil of Miss Lina Adamson’s, played 
the violin. Miss Smart received her 
guests at the entrance to the rooms, 
wearing black crepe d.e chine and tulle, 
trimmed with silver lace.

Mildred Warwick gave a little tea 
of twenty-five girls yesterday afternoon 
at her house In St. George street, in 
honor of. Miss Mary Trent, whose mar
riage takes place this week. The bride- 
elect looked very pretty in white geor
gette crepe with a leghorn hat, the 
crown of pink silk. The polished tea- 
table was arranged with real lace and 
a cut glass bowl of white sweet peas and 
pink Klllarney roses. Miss Marjorie 
Warwick assisted with some of her 
pretty girl friends, Mrs. Trent pouring 
out the tea. Among those present were 
Miss Elsie Jackes, Miss Laura Gouin- 
lock. Miss Gladys Gage, Miss Edith 
Snellgrove, Mrs. Forwood, Mrs. George 
Dunbar.

Mr. John Walker returned from a trip 
to New York and Boston on Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walker and Master Jack 
Walker have moved out to their house 
at the Credit, for the summer.

Among the Daughters of the Empire 
who went to Quebec on Monday on the 
invitation of the Quebec Chapters, were 
the new president, Mrs. John Bruce, Mrs. 
C. A, Hesson. Mrs. Malcolmson, Mrs. A. 
J. Gilmore, Mrs. Mulock, St. Catharines; 
Mrs. J. McReady, Prince Edward Island; 
Mrs. A. W. McDougald Montreal; Mrs. 
P. G. Klely, Toronto; Mrs. Nesbitt, To
ronto ; Mrs. J MacKenzIe, Vancouver; 
Mrs. Spooner. Regina; Mrs. Bailey, Am
herst burg: Mrs. B. Marr, Halifax: Mrs. 
Parish. Dartmouth, N.S.; and Mies Ham
ilton, Guelph.

The marriage of Mary Elizabeth, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Trent, 
to Mr. Allan Oreey, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Greey, will take "place on Wednes
day.

Mrs. George Webster is staying with 
Mrs. George Ma hood, In Kingston.

Mrs. Peters and the Misses Peters, and 
Miss Macdonald (Thorold), who have 
ben In Brussels. Belgium, since 1914. 
expected back In Toronto this month.

Mrs. J. W. Drynaji and Miss Armerai 
Dry nan. who went to Montreal to meet 
Mr. John W. Dry nan who was return
ing from overseas, have arrived In town 
accompanied by him.

Miss Betty Burton and Miss Chevallier, 
accompanied Mrs, Chevallier. In motor
ing to Oka, from Montreal, for1 the week 
end.

Miss Nell Flsktn Is In Kingston, stay
ing with Dr. and Mrs. Garrett, and will 
be bridesmaid to Miss Garrett on Wed
nesday.

Captain Harry Pepler, M.C., has re
turned from Siberia.

The marriage will take place at the 
Dunn Avenue Methodist Church on Wed
nesday afternoon at 3.30 o’clock, of Bes
sie Louise, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs, H, S. Pell, to Major T. J. Simpson.

The marriage took place very quietly 
at eleven o’clock on Monday morning. 

Modern History. June 2, at the Church of St. Mary Mag-
Class 1___ 1 X Rradv- 2 Miss E a ljalen.e' of Georgia Palmer,Smith aQy’ Ml8S F’ A- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George P.

„ . Ham, Toronto, to Mr. James la>sHe
Class 2—1, Miss M. Horne; 2, L. B. Younghusband. late lieutenant C.É F 

Pearson; 3, Miss N. L. Mlllen. R.A.F.. son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Class 3—Miss G. A. Brodie, Miss N. Younghusband, Portage La Prairie, 

M- S. Evans ^an," the J?ev- Charles B. Darling offl-
Pass degree \fi«« vr i elating. Only the Immediate relativesPass degree—-Miss M. L. James. were present. The bride was dressed in

Political Science. a travelling costume of gray silk tri-
Class 1—1, W. H. Bouck. coline with hat and shoes to match and

... „ . , examina- Class 2—1. J. G. Middleton and D « 1Tle<La bounU8t of bride roses. Miss
tlons until after this report has been I C. Munro (equal ) • 'ICC TYiuvnov Mo.'5r»îia,ü was her -sister's only attend- 
rpceivod. The rest,Is of the third year l H G SManeHs and ’r f°Wn?,y' ! aD" ; ?arn>t Ham. late lieutenant
will not be published before Thu-stlav fi V o « , ? H,' '-elr (equal): »«'"? b,>st man. lAter Mr. and

General Caum» 6‘ Vl , °- Matchett and C. Rotenbcrg Mrs. Younsrhurbind left by motor for the
First class standing G H; Boggs. Ckus’ a"' XV ' £0tstei*j »’ S. "orth where they win spend the summer.
Second Class standing: Miss I. m baum i^uah ’ ' “C ®nd A' GrcCn*

Anderson. Miss M. A. Brown. Miss H. class 3-C \t i ,lV„
M. Duggan. Miss G..M. Fife. Miss E. 8 3 CpuLi?j£
M. V. Grierson. Miss M. K. Harvlc -, class 1 Philosophy.

Miss A. H. Irwin. XV. V. Kelly (Ger- Scott 1 7 ' C' M“rveY.v 2' W- «•man). -Miss G. McGill. T. M. Mun, aL '»A'i w?n (ae<l’), 
govan. Miss H. T. Murphy Miss E P < DeDrew; 2. XX. J. H.
Shephard. A. C. S. Smith, Miss A." H.‘ 3’ Mlss H- E- Carthy: 4. D.
Snider, Miss M. Tcnnan'., Miss D. A. M' ‘ S ' . ,c 
Thompson, Miss M. K. Walls. Miss I. ,, phl,0»°Phy (St. Michael'»).
G. Wilson. Miss L. M. Wilson, Miss M MVuKM D”11' Webster.
H. Winter. H. C. Wolf rain. Mathemat cs and Physics (Mathe-

Pass Standing—Miss O. E. Brown. , matic* Div.
Miss G. E. Cockhurn. Miss M. H B,ClaKa E- Hall: 2, XV. XV. I
Craig (Spanish), Miss F. M. Daley, bhaver' „
Miss M. M. Donnelly, F. M Dwver , a8K -—’• Miss M. M. Stephens:
Miss E. V. Elliott (astronomy). Miss M. Floody; 3. F. B. Keachie.
L. Elliott. Miss A. B. Flumerfelt (eco- u * 3;~R W' McDonald, 
no m les). Miss E. C. Foy (economics), Mathemat|cs and Physics (Physics
Miss M. S. Fraiser, Miss J. Goldsllck! ,Dlv)’ , „„ ,
Miss A. B. Harvie. Miss B. V. M. Hun- ,, , Miss M. 1. Mackay; 2,
ter, Miss G. M. A. Joncs. XV. XV. Lang * 8 *' g|9‘les- . . ..
(Italian). Miss Jr-f, Leonard (eoon- .Bl0°9>' (°'vTls'on 1 •
oinies), Miss MJ H. B. McCoy (econ- n Swain-1' A' H" Lelm; " S,lss *"•

| omlcs), A. MacGotvan. G. E. Mncnab. ' J d n'
| F. F. Mi lisa p. Miss A. M. Munro
j (.Spanish), W. A. Murray, Miss O. F.
| O’Connor. Miss D. !.. Parsons. Miss 
; M. A. Perchai (modern history)).

Miss G. Primrose (economies). Miss G.
Miss R. i,. Shannon
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The court of revision got a sur
prise yesterday In the appeal of Alex
ander Hain against the assessment of 
his coal and wood yard at 130 Osier 
street.

W- F. Ardagh, a member of the 
court, expressed a wish that he had 
all the profits the dealers had made 
on coal during the last year.

“I would be glad to sell you buck
wheat coal for $3 a ton less than I 
paid for It,” said Mr. Hain, who ob
jected to a rate of 832 a foot. He 
softened the heart of the court, which 
struck off 81 a foot.

The court struck off a building as
sessment of 860,000 against the To
ronto General Trusts Corporation on 
Weston road. They were occupied by 
the imperial government for the man
ufacture of munitions, and therefore 
exempt. No reduction was made, 
however. In compliance with the com
pany’s appeal against the land acre
age rate of 82000 for three and three- 
quarter acres, and 84000 for 6 28-100 
acres, raised this year, respectively, 
8260 and 82000 an acre. The repre
sentative of the appellant admitted 
that the value was in the neighbor
hood of 86000 an acre,
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1The diocese of Toronto will begin its 

annual convention in St. James parish 
house today, and the opening address 
of the day wiH be delivered by Rev, 
Canon Davidson, M.A., rector of St. 
John's church at Peterboro. The 
evening address wll be given by the 
Right Reverend Frank DuMoulin, D.D., 
Bishop Coadjutor of Ohio. U.S.A.

The convention will last for three 
days, and the service tonight will be 
held in the Cathedral of St. Alban 
the Martyr, where the laymen and the 
clergy of the city will assemble in 
their robes and take part in the pro
cession.

The annual missionary meeting will 
be held on Wednesday evening in St. 
James Parish Hall, and the special 
speaker for the evening will be the 
Right Reverend Frank DuMoulin, of 
the United States.
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W'hat you want. Striped silk waists that launder easily and 
always look well. We have them with surface In many colors— 
white, eand, yellow—and narrow stripes In black, rose, blue, pink, 
mauve and other shades—some with heavy white satin stripe, 
others with thread-like pin stripes—all commended for serviceable 
wear. Regular $7.50, today, $4.95.

Dresses
Also handsome dresses for dressy occasions In georgette and 

taffeta, and in combinations of satin and crepe. Some beautifully 
embroidered in chenille, silk or 'beads. Regularly priced at from 
$55 to $65—selling today at $39.50.
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For street -wear there Is nothing like the silk suit. We have 
a number of modèle priced at various figures reaching $65.00; on 
sale today at $25.00.
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Superannuation Fund
Among the changes to the canons 

and constitution to be confirmed is 
the clause calling for a superannuation 
fund, the object of which is to make 
provision for retiring clergymen, who 
will receive a pension of not less than 
$250 a year, with an allowance of $10 
a year tor every year exceeding 
twenty-five, spent in the service of the 
church.

Archdeacon Ingles has given notice 
of motion that he will move:

That to view of the moral evils con
nected with gambling, and especially 
the business of race track gambling, 
this Synod of the Diocese of Toronto 
requests the federal government of 
Canada at its present session to 
amend the criminal code in regard to 
the business of gambling and betting 
so as to remove entirely the exception 
which permits this business On race
courses during race meets for 14 days 
of each year, thus giving permanent 
effect to the provisions of the order in 
council of 1917.

The executive will report the ap
pointment of R. XV. Allln, as finance 
commissioner at an initial salary of 
82,600, who In co-opcration with a 
committee will look after the finances 
of the diocese.

II You may wisfli to purchase hosiery, Jersey silk underskirts, 
summer funs, coats, vests, camisoles, millinery, children’s hats, 
silk scarfs.
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Doctors Refuse to Say Whether or Net 
They Have Examined 

McCullough.'
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F. D. Martin, Miss V. I. Mowry. Miss 
M. F. Ramsay, Miss M. XV. Slater, Miss 
D. E. Smith, Miss F. F. XValdon.

Pass Standing—Miss M. L. Conover, 
(economics) ; Miss E. Gibbard. Miss M.
K. Gundy, (economics) ; Miss M. L. 
Harvey, Miss H. H. Hunt, Miss M. E.
L. Robiijson, Miss J. O. Smith, Miss A. 
Spence.

Transferred to the General Course— 
Miss M. A. Clay son, Miss E. L. Dow- 
son, (economics); Miss A. C., Irving, 
Miss P. Simpson, (history, économies).

Miss R. M. Park is granted aegrotat 
standing with conditions in English 
and history.

ANNUAL RESULTS 
TORONTO VARSITY
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Yesterday was the day set, for Mc
Cullough to be examined by three doc
tors, who were to inquire into the state 
of his sanity, or insanity, with a view 
to a report being presented to the de
partment of justice in furtherance of 
the endeavors to have his 
commuted to penal servitude.

From inquiries made by The XVorld 
last night it seems very doubtful if 
any of the selected medicals saw the 
condemned man yesterday. Dr. C. K. 
Clarke, 34 Roxborough East, who is to 
head the commission, refused to do so 
.unless instructed by the attorney- 
general : Dr. A. J, Johnson of Bloor 
street, knew nothing about the matter, 
and the third doctor mentioned, Dr. 
Claire, could not be found.

Mr. Robinette, K.C.. McCullough’s 
counsel, is away from Toronto for a 
few days, so no explanation for the 
postponement of the examination was 
forthcoming.
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The senate of the University of To

ronto publishes the following results 
of the annual examinations:

Diploma of public health—K. G. Ma- 
hablD

Degree of civil engineer—G, C. Par
ker, L. H. Robinson, J. J. Traill, R. B. 
Young.

Degree of mechanical englneér—J. 
H. Parkin.

Doctor of dental surgery-r-G. Leves
que, W. M. MacKay, J. G. Montgomery, 
C. E. Moyer, E. J. O’Leary.

Bachelor of applied science — R. E, 
Blnns, B. Brown, G. H. Hopper, W. 
B. Paterson.
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Classics.
Class I.—1 Miss E. Harris, 2 Miss

F. E. Riley.
Class III.—S. A. Mootc.
Orientals—Class I.—ll.Keyfltz.

English and History (Classics). 
Class II.—1 Miss A. Oarrow, 2 Miss

G. Elston, 3 Mias M. E. Wilder.
Modern Languages.

Class I.—IMIss H. H. Hoffman, 2 
Miss M. F. McCrimmon, 3 Miss M. E. 
Smyth.

Class II.—1 Miss A. C. Elliott, 2 Miss 
F. C. Ha 
4 Miss J.
John.

Class III.—Miss M. G. Magwood, Mise 
A. V, H. Peene, Miss A. B. Wilson, 
(history) ; Miss I.'V. XVright.

Below the Line—Miss J. E. Black. 
Miss A. F. Dunlop. Miss M. W. Smart, 
Miss M. G. Tolmie.

Pass Degree—Miss M. C. Smith. 
Aegrotat—Miss M. C. Fry, Miss M. 

C. Peterkln.
English and History (Modems).

Class 1—Miss J. G. Odell.
Class 2—1, Miss W. R. Crawford; 

2. Miss J. S. Hanna and F. C- Jennings 
(equal) ; 4, Mise J. C. Rowan and Miss
H. I. Smith (vqual):
Day and Miss F. M. Smith (equal) ; 8, 
'Miss C. E. Kllborn and Miss M. R.. 
Myers (equal) ; 9. G. C. Denton. -

Class 3—Miss I. L. Browm, Miss M. 
Burgess, Miss C. G. Chaffe.

Below the line—iMiss M. P. Ander
son, R. L. Lovell.

Hungry Mouths. 
Gentle Reader, exwevit the
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Widow’s Pensions,
Professor M. A. Mackenzie has stat

ed that he is willing to gather up the 
statistics for the church, on the motion 
by Bruce Murphy to pension every 
widow of deceased clergymen. The re
port which Prof. Mackenzie will pro
duce will be more In the nature of an 
actuarial report on the cost of the 
eclicme.

The committee on temperance and 
social reform will render their report 
tor the year. They have formed them
selves Into the following sub-com
mittees:

Finance, Prohibition and Temper
ance, Legislation, St. Faith’s House, 
Community Homes, Down 
Church Workers' Association, Venereal 
Diseases. Big Brother Movement, Care 

i of the Feeble-Minded, Social Research, 
Services and Recreatlon for Soldiers In 
This Military District, An Anglican 
Service League.
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NEW SKYSCRAPER
' *a 3 Miss M. L. Underwood, 

Pbttiiet, B Miss K. I. St.BUILDING AT ONCE

%m eclric WiriIt is stated that the designing of 
the Northern Aluminum Company’s 
new skyscraper will 
with at once. The building Is to be 
280 by 60 feet, and will be 90 feet 
high. There will be eight high 
stories, which will make It actually a 
ten-storey building, and It Will be of 
reinforced flat stab concrete, similar 
to the mall order building of the 
Robert Simpson Company on Mutual 
street.

C. A. P. Turner, C.E., a United 
States specialist, is in the city in re
ference to the designing of the large 
flat slab reinforced concrete building.

CHARGED WITH BURGLARY.

J. T. Latimer, XViUiam Cunningham 
and Kenneth Kidd were remanded In 
police court yesterday morning until 
the ninth, charges of burglary and 
shopbreaking.

Faculty of Music.
Examinations for the . degree of 

bachelor of music; Third year, com
pleted the requirements for the de
gree of bachelor of music—G. L. 
Winterbottom. Second year—Miss M. 
M. Galllon, G. A. Wilson. First year 
—Miss B. R. Bush, Miss EL Marks, G. 
A. Wilson. Starred In history—Miss, 
M. W. Bums, Miss E. L. Pengllley.

Bachelor of pharmacy—Mrs. F. Y. 
Boyce, L. M. Budd, M. A. Dowd, C. R. 
Bald, R. P. Englsch, F. G. Greatrcx, 
J. B. Haslam, G. C. Henry, J. s. John
ston, N. D. Keller, p. A. Lambertus. 
C. P. L'Heureux, E. P. MoCool, G. C. 
Martin, W. M. Mounfleid, J. H. Pruu- 
ham, C. R. Reid, A. P. Roberts, C. 
Schaefer.
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<,■ Liquor Traffic.
The sub-committee on ' prohibition 

reported that the diocese ought to go 
on record as heartily endorsing the 
action of the government in seeking 
to restrict and eventually abolish the 
jj^quor traffic. The committee also 
urge the necessity of supplanting the 
saloon to meet the social needs of the 
men of the community.

The committee adopted a nufnber 
of resolutions in which they called 
upon the prime minister of Canad»,
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Faculty of Arts.
The following candidates have been 

successful at the recent examinations 
in the fourth year and are eligible for 
the degree of Bachelor of Arts. XVbcre 
a name is followed by a subject, or 
subjects in brackets, a supplement! 
examination must be passed before the 
degree can be conferred. An official 
report of the examinations will be sent 
to each student, who has failed or been 
conditioned and candidates 
quested not to communicate with the 
registrar’s office regarding
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1 of 15 elephants. The performances are 
given in three rings and on two) 
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Tcry&i°:III FINANCE COMMITTEE 
DECLINE FRANKUN

æi are re -M

) 75th BATTALION Woman’s Club Wit
meet Wednesday. June 4. to arrangé 

| for the home-coming of the 75th Bat- 
talion. Every member urged to at
tend.
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ROBINSON CIRCUS 
COMING TOMORROW

fi-, At dru

Thompson of No. 4 police station Is 
investigating the case, 
time the body is at the morgue, where 
an Inquest will he -opened today.

fn the mean-

Smart Step 
Footwear, of high 
quality canvas, 
combines style 
with serviceabil
ity at astonish
ingly moderate 
prices.

That shoes may be supremely 
smart and also thoroughly com- 
fortableris the glad conviction that 
comes tb wearers of

"Franklin was an American citizen 
until quite recently, and he is getting 
decidedly too large a share of the 
school planning ajid building,” de
clared Trustee C. A. B. Brown, chair
man of the finance committee of the 
board of education, at a meeting yew-

-___ terday afternoon at the administration
Tomorrow wl l mark the opening building. College street. T,he name of 

of the two days Toronto engagement n. R. Franklin flashed 
of John Robinson s big circus. The prominence this spring when he sur-

J “ eXahi^ ata Duff,erin Park prised the Canadian architects and a
r ed\rt,<?^y andsThl!rt^a>" ne 4 and portion of the board of education The [.eague of Proletarian Culture,
will‘bê given" da}ly,' and" tnmonw wtonê^'in* both "th^ compete Febr,;ar-V- !»»»• has cele-

mor.-iing at 10.30 o’clock a glittering : tlons for school plans namely ihn«.o brated lts tiret anniversary in Petro- 
mlle-long street parade will be given, of Gienholme and Glen Grove avenue I grad. The league, which has several 
Tills parade will move from Dufferirr That a dark horse should have <ra, ' branches embraces plastic art, dra- 
Park along Dufferin street to College. ,r^ so easilv Xad of he Toronto 1 matic art and music, and has pub- 
to Spadlna, to Queen, to jglmroe. to arHiltZ-ts was a hî^of n mt J. , ,i8h|n- offices. çû*L etc. Each
Adelaide, to Jaiwls. to Bloor. to Uuf- „ short time hut before the v. t,ranoh lias roomsfiorphactical train- 
ferin. and then to the grounds, where- tcome n 1 ly 1 . and rtndfos In whTh workmen
preparations will be made for the firHf t f, t th' ... ’ practice the new proletarian cul-
matinee, which is scheduled to start’. „ ! , arehftect had been j tüf#> The literary branch
nt 2 o'clock. Both night performances' i.’an usua ly favornhle r-osl- «rued a doz-n publications, Intiud-inl
will tip started at’8 o’clock sharp. Thtl , out *'***'*■>' w.hat points a monthly review. The theqtdcil
second matinee of the cngiagem-cnt, ort u0.... prr y committee had set. Its section, w'bich numôerg about 5Of 
Thursdav, will he at 2 o'clock. . , ,,r>on* A eharpo of eollnsion member*, produce* play*.

John Robinson’s will ho the only "eV.f tbf rolln'ds' •"t1 the trustees re
large circus to come into Canada frnirj midinted any Implicat'on of favorlt- i A medicine has been Invented in
the States this season. The show" C ' / „ C ime yesterday ; Denmark for mixing peat ar.d brown

! '18P8 three tralrs. and has 1427 em- H f1 ,.n fini>nce dunmilte. »•;« ask- i coal into fuel briquets of high heat- 
ployvs, 305 arenic artists and a herdl 1p nronertv committee to an- ing value.

pro'-e T). R. Franklin’s selection as 
architeet for two more schodls, Red- 

; for"' Park nn-t
* finance eommltf.ee declined to 
t’on D R. Franklin as architect, so I 
the matter was referred back to the 
board as a whole.

ORE’S—Canada 
Bird Store, 103 
Phone Adelaide]

NO HOLIDAYFifteen Elephants Included in 
Biggest Show Yet 

Visiting City.

The King's birthday is not being 
observed as a holiday at the city hall 1 
today, the hoard of control having f j 
decided to this effect.

> Uv

1 thoRouohbrei
4 lî V f”8ale- Apply 

rands Farm,
PO.

PROLETARIAN CULTURE
GROWS IN PETROGRAÜmInto sudden

1 PARkH 
beaver board. 1 
Rath bone, Llmi

I i

i-^i III hambone
1 Biology (Division 2).

Class 1.—1, Miss M. Cook.
Class 2.—1, Miss M. V. McCullough.

Geology and Mineralogy.
Class 1.—1. Miss G. H. Stewart. 
Class 2.-1, T. L. Cledhill.

Chemistry and Mineralogy.
Class 1.—1, s. Wilson.

**I»S LQC'J 
WHVT MAI 
•o Fool is
o* uckuhJ
hitjg j,E 1 

eooes be 
UES' S>L

m mb 1 H fir 4 .
| V. D. rvislcv.
(modem history). Miss W, 1 Thomn- 1

i XValterH "o^ndcIUMtis Ï!7. ! p1ÆV’^tw^'V

! Ian (English). Miss D. E. XVhittier. | M MNc’ "' H’ i,haw• J- A- 
E. F. XVillls. Miss .1. K. Wright (econ- : A en ratal With Hamn

| omlcs). Miss M. T. Zlehr. Miss M. M. Mi,/ T n™h (T ir 
Allen (English, economics). Miss O. Germ world^hlst) ‘ and
"micJ)0'MisrUMhcnaBu™L8e,MV' Tr Biological aid Phy.ic.l Sciences.

Cook. Miss F. H. Cross (economics, as- * '*** ’id^usehôlrfS Science 

tronomy). Miss M. F. IK.yio (econ- Class l"l Mis» F j TuffordFerguson ^Fren^)  ̂ ^ V.-l. Miss L L. Roberts; 2.

y (FrP,ncb)' ,M,lss R A Har" Miss J. M. MoGugan.
I Hnitln. C!i rhel„kH°‘W;)'?.1188 M- Phy.iologic.1 snd Biochermic.l 

n Italian), Miss K. Science.
M. MacaiRey (modern History). Miss Class 1.—Miss M. I. Tom: 2, D. J.
D. X, McFaul (economics). Miss C. J. Prendergast; 3, O. P. SuUivan.
Martin. A. X Purcell, E. A. Roddln Class 2.—1. Miss D. J. McCullough.
(history of philosophy). Miss A. C. ------------------------- ----------- If your eyes are tired and over-worked■
Srherk (economics). Miss C. H. Sto- FELL FROM WAGON lf the-v itcîl. ache, burn or smart, go to
hie. KBss R. M. Strong (aegrotat). Miss ______ *n>' dr,'« E’ore and get a bottle of Bon- _

Svmonf- (German, economics). Dchlin Drevhck aged 50 rears. Uv °Pt0 f"b>te; Drop one tablet in a fourth * b"dv of e two-n-e.q*.,yd female
Houaahoid^ £«*'" I ‘V at ,»* V, tL'TWA&s 'a
Household Seiane. (ft.«..rt r -------- - ed frtsip Injuries yesterday afternoon «rid he surprised at the Y

wagon at the comfort Bon-Opto brings.

; as is-mf Wales.

M
FOOTWEARV- I EYES

TIRED?
IT vt:Dealers all over Canada carry 

canvas shoes with the Smart Step 
label. Made in white and stylish 

' shades, for Men, Women, Boys, 
Girls and Children.

Aik your dealer for Smart Step footwear.

i ROSES
P aeonies, Rhododendrons,Box 

Trees, Azaleas, Laurels, 
Wistaria, Etc.

A direct consignment from 
Boskoop, Holland.

Now On Private Sale
AT 111 KING STREET WEST.

CHILD DROWNED IN DON;
WRAPPED IN PARCEL

! » ::
h Ii;i r c.

: -% -r
S lei1 ÎM

in thp r>r>n
np**** Oi»*rn hri'lff** :

rest, relief and : *w.yre. Th» 'n'ar.t had hwen clothed !
I In a black ’ersev and wrapped !r a 

xv»«i»m Xote: I*Ktors say^Bon-Opto strengthens Parcel. In the narcel were a number

” sssaua*». . . . . . & -

J 2 Household Science fGener-I Course). . e., injuries yceit
; Second Class Standing—M-ss M. M when he fell from his
' ^hoper. Miss F. Ctlms. Miss A. M. i corner of Crawford and Dndsus street
Graham. Mias J. C. Graham. Miss E. i He was admitted tn the

1 1 Cooper. Miss F. Calms.
Graham. Mias J. C. Graham. MIs's Ë. | He 
C lr(. i- . •% .....------- . Mias E -hospital.

ii C. J. Townsend & Co.» * •weera.jsw.
*■

b*A, K.

. 1

JPc

ê

$

c. i

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future events, no. Intended t# 

ralee money. 2c per word, minimum tOcj It 
«e!d to raise money solely to. Patriotic, 
tnurch or Charitable purpose lo per word, 
minimum Sl.oo; it held to rale, money (or 
any other >han three purposes, so per 
word, minimum 22.60.

«“SOCIETY*
Conducted by Airs. Edmund Phillips.
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medium and heavyweight, choice and 
prime, *15 to >16.75; medium and good 
>12 to *15; common. *10.75 to $12.10: 
lightweight, good and choice, $12.65 to 
*15.25; common and medium, $11.75 to 
*12.65; butcher cattle, heifers, $7.25 to 
$13; cow», *7 to *12.75; fanners and cut
ters, $5.75 to *7; veal calves, light and 
handywrp.-ht, *14.25, do flv.9'); feeder 
steers, *15 to *12.50; Stocker steers, $7.75 
to *12.56.

Sheep—Receipts, 18,(100; market alow 
to 25c lower; some fat stock off 
estimate dtomorrow, 13,(iOO. 
pounds down, $13 to $15.25: 85 pound» 
up, *12.50 to *15.15; cull* and eonuoo'i, 
*0 to *12.50; spring. *16.75 try *18; yearl
ing wethers. *10.50 to *13.26; ewes, m - 
dlum and choice. $!< 50 to *10.50; culls 
and common, $4 to *9.25.

load *12.90, weighing*13.75;
about 1100 lbs., at $12.90.

one

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, June 2.—Cattle—Receipts, 
4800; slow; 25c to $1 lower; prime steers, 
$15 to $16; shipping steers, $14 to $14.50; 
butchers. $9 to $14.75: yearlings, $10 to 
$15; heifers. $8 to $13; cows, $4.50 to 
$11; bulls. $6 to *11; Stockers and feed
ers, $6 to *12.50.

Fresh cows and springers, $65 to *16a.
Calves—Receipts, 2700; slow; *6 to 

*16 75.
Hogs—Receipts, 8000> pigs. 25c to 50c 

higher; heavy, mixed and yorkers, *21.75; 
light yorkers, *20.75 to $21; pigs. $20.30 to 
*20.75- roughs, *19 to *19.50; stags, *12 to 
$16.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 3400: ac
tive- steadV to strong. Iambs. $8 to 
$16.75; yearlings, $10 to $13: wethers I
$11.50 to $12; ewes, $5 to |10 »0; mixed 
sheep, *11 to $11.50.

CH rÇAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, June 2.—Hogs—Receipts, 48.- 
000; market steady at Thursday's aver
age, closed strong, top *20.66; estimated 
tomorrow 38,000 ; bulk, *20.35 to *20.60 : 
heavyweight, *20.40 to *20.55: medium 
weight, *20.25 to *20.56; lightweight. *20 
to *10.60; lights,' *18.75 to *20.35; heavy 
packing sows, smooth, *19.85 to *20.10: 
packing sow», rough, *19.26 to *19.75 : 
pigs, $18 to *19.

Cattle—Receipts, 22,000: beef steers and 
butcher stock, 25c to 50c lower: calves. 
50c lower; feeders a big quarter lower: 
estimated tomorrow, 16,000. Beef steers.

more :
I jambs, 8 <

PORT COLBORNE SAILINGS.

i Port Colborne, Ont.. June 2.—Down 
II. T. Greene 8 p.m., >1 artistique 8 p.m.,

- Ioyoma 8 a.m., Cralgrownle 8 a.-n„ Cot- 
: ion 8.40 a.m., Windsor 10.30 a.m., l>ake 
Forkville 11 a.m., Toller 4 p.m 
6 p.m., Quebec 8 p.m., Howard W. S p.

ton’ i

m.
Ionic 8 p.m .Up—Windsor 6 p.m„

Samotlite 9 p.m., Yorkton 9 p.m., Sa 
Marshall 5 a.m., Toulet- 6 a.m., Ind 
6.35 a.m., Keybell 6.46 sum., Henry 
Halu, 11.30 asn., Quebec arid Keywr

McVltth12 noon, Fairfax 1A>.m 
p.m., Keynor 6 p.mt / 

Arrived—Wesyrhount. 4
Cleared—AwiVa.
Wind west: •à

■V
\

J

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

SPARKHALL6, ARMSTRONG
. LIVE STOCK DEALElUi

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.
Prompt, Efficient Service Cattle, Sheep, Calves and Hoge

MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY
Office, Phone Junction 134 

----- After U usine a» Hou
UEO. SP.UtKHALL. Orrrsrd 5

REFERENCE: Royal Bank of Canada, Daaforth Branch
PREP ARMSTRONG, Juoct. 579»

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK SHIPMENT TO I
Î UNITED FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE CO., LTD. \I UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO
I Day Phone Junction 7964

chas. McCurdy
X Coll. 3155.

JAS. ROWNTREB 
June. 7469. ICATTLE -

SHEEP AND HOGS
PROMPT ATTENTION AT ALL TIMES

EFFICIENT SERVICE

1 -
W. J. SIMPSON 

Cell. 8681. I
I

••OUR MOTTO”
■ ■
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J. B. SHIELDS & SON,
UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO.

Prompt return». Ship «lock in your own nihv>. In
J. ». SHIELDS, OFFICE,

College WO:i .lunet. 2035
Reference; Royal- Bank, Union Stock Yard* Branch, Weet Toronto.

ONT.
our care. Pereonal attention.

W. H. SHI ELBA 
June». 1511Telephones:

I

J,

I■

m
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With 1,700 cattle, this being a light 

supply on the Union Stock Yards market 
yesterday owing to a weak demand, the 
extremely hot weather and lowest market 
reports, front thé American live stock 
centres, trade was very slow and prices 
on nearly all Classes ot cattle were from 
40c to 7oc tower.

The prevailing opinion is that there 
are large nunibe.ti Of cattle to come to 
market and prices may go still lower, as 
tnu season advances.

We must consider that the price of 
cattle ha» been extremely high and even 
at the big-uecUne they will still be sell
ing at good prices.

The best yesterday was shown for use
ful butcher cattle, that is steers and 
heifers ot medium weight and good 
quality. Heavy shipping steers were 
very slow of sale and nearly *1 lower. 
Heavy bulls hard to sell and lightweilght 
butcher bulls sold about 50c lower. 
Butcher cows while lower, were readily 
picked' up. Milch cows and springers 
met a steady sale for the better class, 
tho there were not many good cows 
offered, selling anywhere from a wide 
range of from *85 to *160 each.

There were several parties looking for 
breedy Stockers and feeders but all buy
ers were Inclined to bid much lower. 
Prospects are that cuttle will sell lower 
unless some outside demand develops,- 
such as export trade to Europe and 
Great Britain.

With a light run of calves the market 
held fairly steady, good calves selling 
fioni 18c to 17c and medium calves 14»Ac 
to lotie.

The sheep and lamb trade was very 
slow and draggy especially for the heavy 
class. Heavy clipped sheep sold from 9c 
to 10c, light clipped 11c to 12$6c, yearl
ings clipped 12»/6c to 15c according to 
quality, and spring lambs of which 
there were not very many yesterday sold 
from *14 to *16 aplcco, and better ones 
would Have sold for *17.

With a run of about 2t00 hogs the 
market for the Incoming week looks de
cidedly lower, the buyers for the packing 
plants quoting a straight dollar off for 
the (balance of tho week.

Properties for Sale.
LOT 340 x 640 GARDEN LAND, ’sho-t

distance east of Yonge SL and within 
* few minutes’ walkr of C.N.R. and 
U.T.R.; high, dry and-ftvel; nrlcé 
terms *10 down and *2 montmy 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 

_toria St._______ _
2 ACRES Bt Port Credit.- Short distance

from lake, station, electric cars, store», 
churc/e». schools, etc. Price 1800, 
terms *10 down and *2 monthly. Open 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria

. Help Wanted.
"WANTED—-Apply Brash,

Etbr, 339 1'onge St._____ ____ ;____
KmJSËR

Told Pensions P^d jo the Gov
ernment Railway Employes 

Are Inadequate. /
offers

remarkable
exclusive

Invention. Von Rantzau, in Interview, Hopes 
for Negotiations Over 

Peace Terms.

«50,
Open
V lentil required to finance your- 

unond Mfg. Company. Dallas
K.6.A._______________________ Moncton, N-B., June 2.—Complaints 

about -.he Inadequacy of pensions paid 
to men employed here ;by the Canadian 
Government Railways aim a statement 
that some of the pensioners had to go 
to the poor house or take odd jobs, 
featured in the evidence submitted to 
the industrial Relations Commission 
which met In the city ball this morn
ing. This evidence was given by A. N. 
MacLeod, a member,-efr the Canadian 
'Brotherhood of Railway Employes. 
Other witnesses heard were Walter 
Coyle, of the Trades and Labor Coun
cil, and T. McCarthy, business agent, 
the latter contending that automati
cally with the granting of an Increase 
In wages to the railway men In the city 
the cos. of living and house rents 
rose proportionately.

Mr. Coyle said that labor in Monc
ton was well organized. The govern
ment offered no" opposition to the or
ganization of the men employed in the 
C.N.R. shops and offices. Most of the 
contractors had agreements with their 
men. Some of the factories ran open 
shops.

Tn—A woman or girl with ex- 
TfXln plain cooking and house 
” tuiv and August in Muskoka. , iivkdate 3109. Box 37 World. ARE NOT CRIMINALS

'•j St.
. Mechanics Wanted.

'sasIaTED SOCl ETY ~5f-¥n ol
• All members coming to Toronto 
f report at Occident Hall, Queen 
■athurst Streets. Important.
"Teachers Wanted.
fflifej-gôÂlïb OF-EDUCATION —
iicitlon» for the position of dlrec • 

thd department of physics at 
rentrai Technical School, Toronto, 
he received until Tuesday, June 
Vtoj Initial salary *3,000.00 per

• Applications are to be sent 
wC Wilkinson, sceretary-treasur-

■ 0f Education, 155 CoUoge i-t.^

jticlci For Sale.
Td'an'd""pool tablet, new and
iy used styles. Special Induce- 
I easy terms and low prices.
Ran Billiard Company. 151 King

Must Decline to Submit to Second 
Class Position Among 

Nations.

20 ÂCRES, 5-room house, bank barn. 
1% miles from Pine Orchard station on 
the C. P. It.. only $2,700. $17-5 down
J^^fctor»8 & HUM>S:

Rv,B- RI('E * SON», victoria Street, 
collecting I,ropmle,• ■••Hug. renting,

Florida Farms for Sale.
FLORIDA "FARMS and investments. W,

R. Bird. 63 Richmond neat. Toronto.

Eyes London, June 2.—Count von Brock- 
dorft-Rantzau, asked by the represent
ative ot the European Press Bureau, 
whether he believed the Germhn coun-sed

Morsel ter-proposals would lead to negotia
tions, according to a Berlin despatch 
to the wireless press, said he had cured 
himself of the habit of believing in 
such thing». The chairman of the Ger
man delegation added:

"I wljf do what I think right and 
await results. The French press began 
the game of asking ‘will they sign?’ 
We, on our part, should reply today 
with another question, ‘will they ne
gotiate?"

"According to an article in The Temps 
on Wednesday, our opponents seem to 
assume that the German counter-pro
posals go beyond the limits within 
which they want to grant us a dlscus-

the view 
see any

For Sale.
OLD ESTABLISHED window cleamnq

business for sale. Fortune for right 
party. Owner retiring. Apply Box Ü. 
Toronto World. Hamilton.

ltd.

9 «I
Rooms and Board.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; |nj4e. 
wood, 295 Jarvis street: central; heal
ing; phone.1 Favor 44-Hour Week.

The cause of the present unrest In 
Moncton and generally seemed to be 
due to the high cost lot living. It ap
peared that the cost at food could go to 
any limit, but wages did not Increase 
without a great struggle. The 41-hour 
week, if Introduced, might help the 
workers. Unemployment was not ser
ious in Moncton at present, but it was 
leaned because the soldiers were being 
rapidly demobilized.

Mr. McCarthy said that bt his trade, 
men were paid the sanie aïs In TçroiVji 
and perhaps a little better than in 
Montreal. They were all paid the 
minimum wage called for In their 
agreements with the contractors.

What Soldiers Refused
Refusal by out-of-work soldiers to 

take work offered them in Moncton 
was reported by David Cochrane, sup
erintendent of the Canadian'employ
ment service of this district, to the 
Industrial relations commission this 
afternoon.

Mr, Ctfchrane said he had 235 re
turned soldiers on hie books who 
wanted work, but these men refused 
laboring jobs, which only paid thirty 
to thirty-five cents an hour.

J. A. Robinson, representative of the 
American Federation of Labor, said 
a cause of the Industrial unrest in 
Moncton was the great disparity be
tween the employes in the govern
ment railway shops and mechanics 
outside.

J. L. MacDonald, of the Atlantic 
Underwear Co., said some classes of 
textile work in his concern paid high
er prices than Ontario firms.

icles Wanted.
Summer Resorts.-—ARTIFICIAL Teeth wanted, any

°Sdttion; highest prices paid. Also 
and piatinum. Ellison Bros., 

1, Ont. ____________________
CAMPING'GROUNDS, PRIVATE. Sitïv

Ing, Boating,, Fishing, Dancing. Trout- 
mere Gardens, Uxbridge.| sion. If this article Interprets tl 

of the enemy leaders,/1 hardly 
prospect of an understanding."

Asked whether he considered un
bridgeable the gulf between the allied 
demands and the Germdn offers, the 
count replied:

“This question Itself is based on a 
controversy of principles on which no 
agreement can be reached. It Is possible 
to be of different opinions about the 
resources of Germany, but there exists 
no agreement about the question1- whe
ther this nation Is to do penance as 
a criminal or to fulfil its obligations as 
a party to the treaty.

Would Have Fought On.
“If In October, 1918, an avowal of 

Its sins had been laid before the Ger- 
natton for Its acceptance, Instead

Auto Supplies. Legal Cards.
STÂILJNG STARTERS for Ford 
and motpr bouts only twelve dol- 
guaraiitved. Clearing largo stock 

mpion and other spark plugs from 
trial Munitions sale, half-price. 
ri butor», 195 Victoria street.

.KWIN, hales a IRWIN, ""Barristers", 
„ t-ollcliors, Notaries, 1’onge and Queen 

streets. Money loaned,
MACKENZIE A GORDON] Barrister*. 

Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building. 85 Bay street.

This will
make the rate *21.25 fed and watered, 
*20.25 f.o.b., and *20.50 weighed off.
Whether they will be able to carry outIW- their schedule as outlined remains to be 
seen, but in view of the weakness shown 
In the cattle trade it would not be a 
matter of surprise it such were the case.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES

Sparkhall and Armstrong yesterday on 
the Union Stock Yards Exchange sold 
the following livestock at the prices 
quoted below:

Butchers—1, 1080 lbs., 69.50; 3, 2000 lbs./ 
19.50; 2, 1890 lb»., $13; 1. 630 tbs., *11.60; 
2. 1740 lbs.. *12.10.

Cows—2 at *219; 1, 1330 lbs., *12.26;
2, 2400 lbs., *10.60; 4, 6220 lbs., *11.75; 
1, 1080 lbs., *9.5|); 1, 1050 lbs., $9.50; 1,

lbs., *11; 1, 1210 lbs., *11; 1. 1020 
lbs.. *11; 5, *575; 2. *275.

Bulls—1, 2030 I be., $9.75; 1, 1560 lbs., 
$11; 1, 870 lbs., $9,50; 1. 1030 lbs., $11.75- 
1, 1930 lbs., $9.50; 1, 2050 lbs.. $9.50; 1, 
193k lb».. *11.

Rice * Whaley sold 25 cars on the live
stock exchange yesterday at the ac
companying prices:

Butchtrs—2, 2170 lbs.,. *10; 11, 9640, 
*13.10; 13, 10,880 lbs., $13.10; 3, 3300 lbs.. 
*10.60; 16, 14.820 lb»., *13; 1, 1010 lbs., 
*10.75; 1, 1280 lbs., *11; 2, 1820 lbs., 
*12.25; 5, 4620 tbs.. *13.25; 1, 1270 lb»., 
*11.50; 1, 1080 lb»., *9.50; 17. 14,030 lb»., 

..*12.50; 6, 6760 lb»., *11.25: 2, 1360 lb»., *11;
6. 8040 lb»., *11.75; 1, 1100 lbs., *11; 23, 
F8,720 lbs., *13.10; 23, 19,930 tbs., *13.10;

)H, 630 lbs., *13.50; 21, 21,210 lbs., *13.75;
7. 7030 ills.. *13.50.

Cow»—2 , 2060 lbs.. $10.50; 6. 7110 lbs., 
*11.50; 1, 820 lbs., $9; 3, *328.50; 1, 128(5 
lbs., *10.50; 1. 970 lbs., *6; 4, 4100 lbs., 
*10,25; 2, 1930 lbs.. *7.50.

Butchers—9, 7970 lbs.. *13.30; 12, 10,200 
lbs., *13.30; 1, 1000 tbs.. *11.75; 2, 2140 
lb»., *9.

Bulls—1, 2020 lb»., *8; 1, 940 lbs.. *11; 
1, 720 lbs.. *10.

Dunn A Levsek sold 25 cars:
Butcher V)—22, 1010 lb At *13.BO 9 24, 

890 lbs., *13.25; 23 , 970 lbs., *13.25; 7, 9Ï0 
lbs.,«*13.26; 12, 1050 tbs., *13; 16, 810 lbs., 
*12.50; 10, 1010 lbs., *13; 1. 980 lbs., *11; 
24 , 86 Olbs., *12.75; 2, 1190 tbs., *13.25; 
11-, 1030 lbs., *13.35; 4, 1160 lbs.. *13.25;
3. 1080 lbs., *13.25; 1, 960 lb»., >13.26; 19, 
830 lbs., *12.76; I, Ï90 lbs., *12.75; 10, 
9450 lbs., *12.65;.

Cows—1, 1070 lbs., *12; 2, 1210 lbs., *11; 
1, 1130 lbs., *10.25; 1. 930 lbs., *9.50; 1, 
880 lbs., *11.50; 2,” 1110 lbs., *11.60; 1, 
1060 lbs., *9; 1, 1190 >bs., *12.30; 1, 1040 
lbs.. *11.50; 2, 1050 ,bs., *10.50.

Bulls—2. 1040 tbs., til: 1. 930 lbs.,’
*10.25; 1, 680 .tbs., *9; 2, *115 ea.; 1, *145; 
1. *lin; 1. *100.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn & Levack : 
Calves—Choice, *16 to *17 ; medium, *14 

to *15: common, $11 to *13,
Clipped sheep—Choice, *12 to *13; 

medium, *11 to *12; common, *7 to *9. 
Spring lambs—*10 to *15.
Horn MoConvey for

& Levack sold 350 hogs at *62.35 fed and 
watered; *21.25 f.o.b.

The Harris Abattoir bought 10 cattle, 
the steers and heifers from *11.50 to 
*13.40; cows, $4.50 to *11.50.

P. Kennedy Ltd., 
sold: 22, 910 lbs., *13.50; 13. 950 lbs,
*12.50; 1, 630 lbs.. *10; 4, 1080 ibs., *13.40;
14, 9C0 lbs., *12.75; 20, 1300 lb»., *13.50; 
and 1 deck of calves at Vibic per lb.

A. W. Taibot (The William Davies Co.) 
bought 225 cattle. Good butchers, *12.75 
to *14: medium, *11,50 to *12.75; good 
cows froth *10.50 to *12; bulls, *9.25 to 
*10.50.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co., sold 
one load steers at *13.90; another load 
weighing 1200 lbs., at *13.75, another load 
1015 lbs. at *13.50, three loads of cattle 
weighing 1025 lbs. at *13.25, about three 
loads weighing 1Q00 lbs. at *13. and about 
four loads of cattle weighing about 900 
lbs. at from *12.50 to *12.75.

Cows—The firm sold five good cows 
1250 lbs. at *12, and about two care of 
other cows at from *10 to *11 per cwt.

The Swift Canadian bought 300 cattle: 
Butcher steers and heifers, *11.50 to 
*13.50; cows. $8 to *12.

Ollle Atwell (Joseph Atwell & Sons) 
bought two loads of short-keep steers 
weighing 1060 to 1150 Ibs., coet, *13.50 
to *13.90.

Bulls—2, 111» lbs., $14.26; 21, 1076 lbs., 
*13.65; 23. 920 ibs.. $13.25; 15. 9y0 lbs., *13;
15, 800 lbs., *12.70: 6, 750 lbs., *12.50. 

Cows—3, 1040 Ibs.. *11.50; I, 850 lbs..
$10.50; 9. 1190 'Ibs.. *11.50; 1. 930 Itw., *9:
1, 970 lbs., *9: 1. "20 lbs., *10.50.

Calves—2, 160 lbs., *16.50; 23, 136 It.*.,
*15.75; 4, 150 lb*.,, *15.60; 3, 120 Ibs.. *12:
2, 80 lb».. *12: 6, 560 lbs.. *12.50; 68, 115 
lbs.. *11.75; 28, 85 lbs., *12.

Sheep and Lambs—2 lambs, 115 lbs., 
l'Sc; 2 lambs. 90 ibs., 16c; 4 lambs, 83

Lieut. S. Jordan, Hurt in Wreck, ft;- £?! &?P3
Has Fighting Chance to Recover $(ÆV.^*r.îhS&®«îi 12c"

, McCurdy manager), report these sales 
j yesterday :

Steers and heifers—3, 950 lbs., at *13.50: 
7, 880 lbs., at *13.25: 12, 890 II,».. at
*13.25; 8, 950 lbs., at *13.25; 12, 980 lbs., 
at $13.40; 4, 770 lb»., at *13.25; 10. 800 
lbs., at $13.25; 2, 1040 lbs., at *13.10; 5, 
900 lbs., at $13; 5, 710 lbs., at $12.75.'
3, 810 lbs., at *12.50; 1, 600 lbs., at *12:
2, 845 Ibs., at *11.25; 3, 590 lbs., at *10.50: 
1, 660 lbs., at *11.75.

Cows—1, 1420 lbs., at *12.25: 1. 127» 
lb»., at *12: 810 lb»., at *10.75; 2. 1090
lb*., at *10.2.7; 2. 1060 lbs., at *10.60; 1. 
1230 lbs., at *10.50; 1, 1070 lbs., at *10.25;
3, 780 lbs., at *9.25: 9. 970 lbs., at *7.25. 

Bulls—1, 700 lbs., at *11.75; 1, 1180 lbs.1
at $11,; 1. $00 Ibs.. at $11; 1, 1400 lbs., at. 
>10.50: 1 springer. *135; 1 milch cow. 
*95: 1 springer. *108; 3 springers, *120; 
1 springer. *100;. 2 springers, *115 each.

W. J. Simpson for the United Farmers’ 
Co-Operative sold 175 hogs, *21.25 f.o.b.. 
*22.25 fed and watered; calves—Choice. 
*16 to *17: good, *14 to *15; medium. 
*12.60 to *13.60; common. *8 to *12t sheep, 
clipped, lightweights, *12 to <13; do. 
heavy gnd fat. *10.50 to *11.50.

Alex. Levack for Owin'». Ltd- 
bought steers and heifers, *13.10 to *13.64; 
cows. *9 to *11.76.

Swift Canadian Co. bought butcher 
steers and heifers at 11%C to 1814c; cows 
from 8c to 12c.

J. B. Shields A Son sold 15 cattle 
: around 950 lbs. at *13.30, one load. 1150 

lb»., at *13.50; one load "around 1175 Un
sold it *13.10; one load, 1200 lbs., a

and Motor Cars.s motor Cars ~nd Acccrjories.
•LËS-wanted *or cash, McLeod,
King west._________
5CilT MOTORCYCLES,
. enameling, plating, repairs, eat- 
jtion guaranteed; used machines 
iys on band. Humpeon’s, Sumach 
Spruce,

UREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. tjaiu Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.

"SPARE PARTS —We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts iu Canada; magnetos, cells, car
buretors. gears of all kinds; timken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels. Presto 
tanks, storage batteries. Shaw's Auto 
Salvage Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferln 
street, Junction 3384.

SIDE;

'ate
Chiropractors man

of a preliminary treaty regarding the 
foundation ot peace, It 
continued to fight, 
many cannot fight any more, but she 
can still say ‘No.’ ’’

After declaring that If he were In 
the position of President Wilson, Pre
mier Clemenceau or Premier Lloyd 
George, he would be afraid of "assum
ing an equality to God," Count von 
Brockdorff-Rantzau continued:

"At the moment when the moral 
cloak of penal justice is removed from 
the peace document. It becomes bear
able for Germany to a certain extent 
that we, as the vanquished, must make 
■sacrifices In power and goods. We 
realize this, but we decline to agree 
lily criminals to our removal Into a 
second-class position among the na
tions.

“There is in the draft an astonish
ing amount of mental work which 
could be used usefully If the stipula
tions, which were formulated in the 
most blunt one-sidedness in favor fit 
our opponents, were to change to a 
point of view which would corre
spond with a peace of justice. It Is 
true that such a work woi/ld possess 
many bones of contention which would 
have to. be done away with fn some 
other manner, but the first condition 
for the establishment ot a peace of 
understanding would have been ful
filled by it."

O, rbOX8EE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrle 
hiding Yonge, corner tiltuter; lady
tendent.

would have 
At present Ger- 1210

uwf DENTAL PICTURES—General 
iphlo work, locating cause ot

Marrioge Licenses.v /l

Dentistry. PROCTOR’S wadding rings and licenses. 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

RHIIGHT; ETxodontla Specialist; 
tlce limited to painless tooth ex- 
tlon. Nurse. 161 Yonge, opposite

GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
in. downs and bridge». Tele- 
ie tor night appointment.

Medical.
OR. REEVE, diseases of akin, stomach, 

liver, nertes and general run-down 
condition, 18 Carlton street.

Re Osteopathy.
Dancing. OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment. 

Trained nurse, zglA College, Col-ege 
6902____________________________________

h
BALLROOM and stage oanolng. 

vidua I and class Instruction.
Sdil tit’s private aludloa. Yonge and 
fciour Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
Oerrard tnree nine. Write 4 Falrvlew 
boulevard.

Indl- 
8. T.

Patents and Legal.
FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO„ head 

office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded, l’laln, practical 
pointers. Bract Ice before patent of
fices and courts.

»

ectric Wiring and Fixtures.
ItaiL prices on electrical"Tixtüra» 
l wiring. Art Electric. SuV Yonge, Personal. Was Issued by Army Command, 

Outlining Attitude if Hostilities 
Are Resumed.

I WILL NOT be responsible for any
debts contracted In my name from th.a 
dale. May 31, without an order. Mr. 
Jno. J. Murdock, 112 DcUraest tit.

Entertainers.
-M'S VARIETY AGE N C Y ."Eighty 
•sfilonal artists, ’comedians, vocal- 
magicians, novelties. -Entertainers 

kïcoticerts or fall fairs. Terms rca- 
nàblc. Write 130 University avenue.

SHIRTS REPAIRED like new — 416
Church street. Berlin, June 2. — A semi-official 

statement issued, today says that the 
government disapproves of the circu
lar Issued by the supreme army com
mand regarding the attitude to be 
adopted by the population should 
fighting be resumed, 
the circular has been stopped.

The statement adds that the govern
ment is obliged to try to obtain a 
correct view of the situation in order 
to calm the hotheads and to be able 
to meet with convincing proofs the 
“attacks of public opinion which are 
certainly to be expected shortly,"

The statement continues:
"The national government puts its 

trust in the Intrinsic justice and con
vincing character of its counter-pro
posals, not In a renewal of -the armed 
struggle by Germany, bt)t will con
tinuously endeavor In no way to per
mit the safety of the eastern provinces 
to be neglected."

Printing.
JAMES A. J. McKENNA

DIES AT VICTORIA, B.C.
PRICE TICKETS, fifty cents per hun

dred. Barnard. 45 Ossington. Tele
phone.iStlLL. ERECT your garage complete—

eoncrete, urick or mutai, and deliver

Garages.
Distribution of

Was For Many Years Connected With 
the Department of Indian Af

fairs at Ottawa.TWO LARGE FLATS
TO LET

you the key; material and price right 
6. A, Rogers. Concrete Contractor, 330 
Broadview Avenue. Gerr, 2836.

iT’v Ottawa,, June 2, — James A. J. Mc
Kenna, for many years connected with 
the department of Indian affairs of 
the government, died on Friday. May- 
30, at Victoria, B.C- He was a native 
of Prince Edward Island.

From 1897 to 190-1 he was private 
secretary of Indian affairs to Mr. 
(now Sir Clifford) Slfton, and In the 
later year he was appointed assistajit 
Indian commissioner and chief in
spector.

He was 57 years of age.
Two sons of Mr. McKenna saw im

portant service overseas, namely, 
Damien R. McKenna, an official of 
the soldier settlement board, and Vin
cent Mctte-nna, who wears the mili
tary cross. «

Horses and Carriages.
HORSES FOR SALE—Two general pur-

lioee, 5 years old; also two aged mures. 
Robert Hill, Lot IS, Bay view avenue,
Hast York.________________ ____________

PONIES—Forty to-fifty-two Inches high, 
«Sea three to nine years; colors, all 
dttlet; perfectly broken for women and 
dhUdren; new basket governess cats, 
Mw and used buggies and two-wheeled 
carts, new and used harness, riding 
«addles, bridles, halters, blankets. Gil
bert, 341 College, Street, Toronto.

the firm of Dunn

STANDARD EXCHANGE BUILDING 
5(1 King Street West 

Apply to Janitor.ENTS Jos. Wilton for the H.
fa, no' Intended t» 
. minimum &0c; If 
ily to; Patriotic, 

Ic per word.
Estate Notices.

raise money tor 
Purposes, be per NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

fi
NOTICE is hereby given that all per

sons having claims against the estate of 
Lillian Harvey, wife of Joseph Henry 
Harvey of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, who died on 27th De
cember. 1918, arc required to send to the 
undersigned, before 21st June, 1919, par
ticulars of their claims. After said date 
the Administrator will distribute the as
sets amongst those entitled, having re
gard to tho claim» only of which lie then 
has notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 20th day of May, 
A.'D. 1919.

JONES, BONE & McpONALD, 
Solicitor» for the Administrator.

FORMER GERMAN SUB.
ON VIEW AT KINGSTONHerbalists.

AL.V6FV8 ASTHMmRINE prevents asth-
ri*. pneumonia, breatnlessries», by 
absorbing the germ poisons from the 
tat*». At druggist, 81 Queen \V„ or 
Alver. 501 Sherbourne St.. Toronto.

man’s Club wit 
Ve 4, to arrangé 
of the 75th Rat- 
1er urged to al- Fifteen Thousand People Visit the 

U-Boat—It Will Call at 
37 Porta.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, June 2.—Fifteen thousand 

people viewed the former German 
submarine UC-97, now the property of 
the United States, which was in port 
from 10 a.m. till 6 p.m. today. The 
war boat Is under the command 
of Capt. Gibson, U.S.A., and the crew 
consists of three officers and 24 men. 
Capt. Gibson was welcomed by 
Mayor Newman, and was the guest 
of the city at luncheon at -the Fron
tenac Club. She is under her own 
power, ’and is being accompanied on 
the trip up the lakes by the United 
States naval tug Iroquois. Comman
der Gibson states she will call at 37 
ports.

nitre station is 
fn the m»an- 

f morgue, where 
rned today.

STRIKE IN PROTEST
AGAINST REPUBLICLive Birds

i HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Oreateet
■w Store, 109 Queen street - west, 
Phono Adelaide 2573.

Berlin, June 2.—The inhabitant» of 
Mayence and Wiesbaden began this 
morning a 24 hour strike in protest 
against the attempted coup in pro
claiming an Independent palatinate 
republic.

It is reported that pro-German pal- 
atinatlsts at Mannheim declared a 
general strike, and that the inhabi
tants of the Palatinate, notwithstand
ing threats by the French of court- 
martial. everywhere are tearing down 
the posters proclaiming the republic.

AY 222
■ is not bring 
• it the city hall 
control » having

Live Stock.
^HORO UGH BRED BE RKSHIRE SOWS 

? wr sale. Apply to M, McNichol, Don- 
anas Farm, Donlands, Todmorden

WOULD! PUT new amir
ON AFGHAN THRONE*

p.o. Two Hundred Afghan Troops Who 
Broke Out of Fort Are Pursued » 

by Cavalry.
LTURE
•ETROGRAIJ

v> ^ umber.
PARK 1 for p I rTe~~ha rd wo ods, 

leaver board, interior woodwork. Geo. 
Rath bone. Limited. Northcote Avenue.

Reuter Cable.
Simla, India, June 2.—Two hundred 

Afghan troops who broke out of Fort 
Baldwin and fled- suffered heavily from 
machine guns and in the cavalry pur
suit. Some German and Austrian offi
cers who were at Kabul when hostili
ties broke out, stayed 
remaining Austro-German war prison
ers were deported, from India, and it 
is believed some of them are assisting 
In the direction of the Afghan opera
tions, with a certain amount of Bol
shevik co-operation and assistance. It 
is reported that the Chilese troop is 
not averse to the selection of a new 
emir.
young visionary and the tool of the un- 
scupulous persons. The heat is season
able, but thanks to innoculatton and 
other- precautions the health of 
troops is excellent.

? tari^C.. Culture, 
191$, has cele- 

rsary in f’etro- 
ich has several 
astlc art, dra- 
and has pub- 

. etc. 
practical train- 
rhirh workmen 
proletarian cui- 
■nnch has té
tions, inolud.nf 
The theatrical 
is about

Brantford Police Seize 
Bottles of Beef and Wine TonicHAMBONE’S meditations

LUcY
WHUT MAKE

<c.Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, June 2.—Two drunks In 

police court this morning blamed their 
downfall upon the imbibing of a patent 
remedy with a high percentage of 
alcohol. Following the admission, the 
police went to the drug store where 
this was sold and seized seventeen 
bottles of beef. Iron and wine tonic, 
followed up with a warning to all 
ether druggists in the city.

wanter knowEach
there when theA MAN TALK

»o Foolish wen he full 
O'UCKUH, BUT da's case 
hits »e

8006$ »E TALKIN'-JYE 
JES’ S PLIES

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston. Ont., June 2—Lieut. S. 

Jordan, Injured in the wreck on the 
G.T.R. at Trenton, Friday night, is 
somewhat better, and hopes are now 
entertained for his recovery. The back 
of Ills head was cut from ear to ear.

I

LICKVH WHUT 
MAN

DE WORDS!
S0(

> ».

now desired, is aAmunalla,n Invented in 
•at ar.d brown J. A. Cote, Federal Minister, \ 

Dies Suddenly in Ottawa Office
heat-

m the
ià

A
Ottawa, June 2—J. A. Cote, aged 67, 

assistant deputy minister of the In
terior. died suddenly tn his office Sat
urday. He was born in Quebec. Hon. 
Arthur Meighen and Hon.
Roche have Issued tributes as to the 
public-spirited efforts of deceased.

LIEUT. M. G. SMITH RETURNS.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham. Ont.. June 2.—Among the 

veterans who returned home during 
the week-end was Lieut. Morice G. 
Smith, son of Lieut.-Col. B. D. Smith, 
of this erty. 
two years with the Royal Canadian 
Horse Artillery.

Ss Galt Reports Prospects Good
For a Record Building YearES R W. J.

kdrons.Box
Laurels,

Special to The Toronto World-
Galt. Ont., June 2.—Indications are 

that this will be the best building 
year GaJt has enjoyed since 1913. To 
date 66 permits with value of *100,- 
245 have been issued, while for the 
same time in 1918 68 permits, value 
*71.536, were taken out. Last month’s 
permits, 16. were valued at *24,400.

A number of large works arc to be 
undertaken this , summer Including 
new nurses cottage, maternity hospit
al and isolation hospital.

mittc.
iment from *-

4

hte Sale
:t west.-

J]
’ Î3 THEPHe served In France for :uid & Co.
* 4 %

4 - •
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SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.

T18FACTION GUARANTEED 
C. ZKAUMAN, JK. 

June. 3356.

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZEAGMAN, sK.

Coll. 6983 —PHON 
Office, June, 4231.JOS. ZEAGMAN 

Park 1780.
E. F. ZEAGMAN 

June. 6633.

WESLEY DUNN 
Phone Junction 3385.

WM. B. LEVACK 
Phone Junction 1842

E»t»bll.hed 1883

DUNN & LEVACK
Live Stock Commission Dealers in

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

REFERENCES: Dominion Ban#. Bank of Montreal.
WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and JAMES DUNN.

e SSI 3.
I. 5M2.

>Ylre car er.mhrr and we will do the rati.

Cattla Sal «Allie- ” »sui«v*»i »? * a# lu .» «mu uaussso j
Hog Saleamen—WESLEY DUNN. June. 3383; T. McCONVEY, Celle* 
Sheep Salesmen—FRED DUNN, Park 879Î; FRED FUGSLKY, Hill 
Stock In your name to our ctre. Wire car n.-.mber and we will d 

Office Phone, Junction 4050 and 4901.
Bill

H. P. KENNEDY, LIMITED
LIVE STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK YARDS 

Thoroughly competent «tait. Con.isnm.ut. .elicited.

PHONES
Reference: Bradetreet'ef Dominion Bank

Office, Junction 2941 
Geo. Fergüaon, Junction 99 

Harris.Harry

MCDONALD AND HALLI6AN
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS—TORONTO. ONT.

Office Phone: Junct. 1419.
CATTLE SALESMENI 

Tho.. Halllean, Phone Junct. 254, and D. A. McDonald, Phone ParkdaU 188 
SHEEP AND CALVES—Dave Rountree, Phene Junct. 4138.
HOGS—D. A. McDonald and D. Rountree,

Prompt, Efficient. W. Solicit Your Trade.

«

#■

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK KS ?£££g?”

RICE & WHALEY, Liüii«
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
OtJB STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMIT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

—PHONES—;
Office, Junct. 543 
J. Black, Junct. 643 —

D. Robertson, Junct. 64S 
C. Hanson, Junct. 5816

References Dominion Bank

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

Stockera and Feeder, bought and .kipped on order tor any point la 
Canada or United State».

OFFICE, 1131 KKEI.E ST., JUNCTION 803*. HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 1445.

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALER*

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
Tour Shipments trill receive prompt attention Satisfaction guaranteed

—PHONES—
J. A. Coughlin, Park. 1148 
J. McCurdy. Park, list

Office, Jonc*. 417
T. J. Corbet, Junct. 1598
A. T. Hall, Junct. 84

t 7
i

A. B. QUINN. 
Cell. 2580

f SAM HISBY, 
Cell. 8099
OFFICE 

JUNCT. 8934
QUINN & HISEY

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
PROMPT ATTENTION QUICK RETURNS

Reference
Standard Bank, Market Branch

Hog and Sheep Sal comae:
R. KIN'NEAR, Park. 4011
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

CROWN CROESUS 
WELL SITUATED

ANOTHER ADVANCE 
IN PRICE OF CORNSTRAWBERRIESf

4 ;
L I * rfi. 1JH

Capt. H. C. Anchor says arrange- 
Vient» have been completed for the 
treatment of about ?00 tons a day of 
Dome Extension ore In the Dome 
Mines mill. <

This ore is to be taken from the 
iod” tb»t has been developed by the 
Dome Mines on the 650 foot level of I 
the Dome Extension. That the ore is 
of good grade is indicated by the

FINEST MISSOURI AROMAS—EXPRESS CARS ARRIVING
DAILY.Strawberries came In freely and were, 

generally at extra tine quality, mostly 
selling at 40c per box; a few going at 
88c And 37c per box.

Asparagus—As is usual on Monday, 
shipments were not so heavy, prices 
ranging from 76c to 11.50 per 11-quart 
basket; an odd one bringing $1.76.

Tomatoes were an especially good 
rale, the hothouse No. l's, bringing 40c 
Per lb.: No. 2’e, 38c per lb., and Floridan 
Ii om $6.60 to $8 per six-basket crate, 
according to size and quality.

Cucumbers also sold well, No. 1 hot
house bringing $3 per 11-quart basket: 
No. 2’s, $2.25, with Florida outside
Frown ranging from $6 to $5.50 per ham- 
l>cr for choice quality down to almost 
any price for low grade.

Chae. 8. Simpson had two cars of 
Strawberries, selling at 40c per box; a 
■dar of tomatoes, at $7.50 to $8 per six- 
basket crate; two cars of pineapples at 
97.90 per case; a ear of cucumbers at $6 
!>er hamper down.

Oswson-Ejllott had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $2.35 to $2.50 per 
bag; cabbage at $6.25 per crate: toma
toes at $8jper crate; pineapples at $7.25 
to $7.50 pel- case; asparagus at $1.26 
to $1.76 per 11-<iuart latskct; cucumbers 
at $5.26 per hamper.

H. J. Ash had a car of pineapples 
teelllng at $7 to $7.60 per case; a car of 

.» strawberries, selling at 37c to 40c per 
box; a car grapefruit at $6 to $7 per 
case; a car cabbage at $6 per crate ; car- 
rote at $3 to $3.25 per hamper; tomatoes 

, .at $6A0 to $7.50 per crate; onions at 
>5.50 per crate; asparagus at $1 to 41.50 
per 11-quart basket; cucumbers at $5.50 
per hamper. >

MeWMIlam & Everlst, Limited, had a 
tar of strawberries, selling at 40c per 
box; a car of oranges, bine goose Irrand. 

w si $6 to $7 per case ; a car of bananas 
Kt 7%c per II).; a car of cucumbers at $4 

» to $6.50 per hamper; choice spinach at 
$1.26 to $1,50 per (orange) easel aspara
gus at $1.25 to $1.50 per basket ; parsley 

• fit 10c to 76c per basket.
A> A. McKinnon had a car of Texas 

onions, selling at $6.26 per crate; a car 
of Ontario potatoes at $2.40 per hag: 
vnhbagc at $6.26 per crate ; beans at $1 
to $4.50, and carrots at $3 per hamper.

D. Spence had tomatoes at $7.50 to $8 
l.crOrate: Texas onions at $5.26 to $5.50 
1er crate ; cucumbers at $6.25 to $5.50 
1 er hamper; asparagus at $1.25 to $1.50 
per 11-quart basket ; lemons at $5.60 per 
case.
' The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of 
oranges, selling at $6.25 to $6.60 per case: 
a car of cabbage, selling at $6.60 to $6 
pm case-; a car new potatoes at $4.26 per 
1 Off-lb. bag; western potatoes at $2.25 per 
bag.

Peters.Duncan, Limited, had a car of
< astern shore cabbage, selling at $6 per 
crate; a car mixed, vegetables: Beans 
at $4A0 to $6 per hamper; carrots at 
$.! and heels at $2.60 per hamper; a car 
of tomatoes at $7.50 to $8 per six-basket.
< ate: a car of fancy cucumbers at $5.50 
per hamper; strawberries at 40c per box; 
limons at $5.60 per case.

W. J. McCart Co., Limited, had 
i,fixed vegetables: Cabbage, selling at 

per crate; carrots at $3, beets at $2.50. 
d beans at $5 per hamper; pineapples 

si $7.60 to $8 per case ; ' Globe brand to
matoes at $8.25 to $8.50 per crate: celery 
at $7.50 to $8 per case; a car Ontario 
potatoes at $2.40 per bag.

White & Co., Limited, had two cars 
Missouri Aroma strawberries, selling at 
38c to 40c per box; a car of pineapples, 
selling at $7 to $7.25 per case; a car to
matoes at $7 to $8 per crate; a ear new 
potatoes. No. 2's and 3’s at $8.60 and 
$5.60 per Mil. ; hothouse tomatoes at oui: 
per lb.; hothouse cucumbers at $3 per 
11 -quart basket.

Jos. Bamford A Sons had cabbage at. 
K.50 to $6 per crate; hothouse tomatoes 
No. '1’s at 40c, and No. 2’s at 35c per 
lb.; hothouse cucumbers at $3 and $2.26 
per 11-quart basket; No. 2 and 3 new 
potatoes at $8 and $6 per bbl.; Ontario 
potatoes at $2.40 per bag.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had, a car Ontario potatoes, selling at 
$2.40 per Dag; Globe brand tomatoes at 
$8 35 to $8.50 per crate; onions at $5 50 
per crate; lemons at $5 per case ; oranges 
at $5.50 to $6.50 per case,

Manser-Webb had a car - of tomatoes. 
Globe brand, soiling at' $8 to $8.50 per 
«rate; strawberries at 40c per box; cu
cumbers at $6.50 per hamper; asparagus 
at $1 to 81 .SO per 11-quart basket:
I l ions .at $6.50 per case; carrots at $3 
to $3.25 per hamper.

Longo Fruit Co. had pineapples, selling 
at $7.26 per crate: tomatoes at $6.50 to 
$7 50 per crate; onions at $6.25 per crate: 
b nions at $4.75 per case: oranges at $6 
to $6 per case; cabbage at $5 per crate.

Stronach & Sons had heavy shipments 
of Canadian head lettuce, selling at $3 
pci box. containing two, three and four 
cozen; large leaf lettuce at 75c per doz.: 
green onions at 40c per dozen; extra 
« noire rhubarb at 40c per doz.; pineap
ples at $7.26 to $7.50 per case.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western Wlnesaps. $7 per box.

: Property Adjoins Fabulously 
Rich Mine, and Indications 

Are Promising.

IFear of Unseasonably Low 
Temperatures Helps to 

Stiffen Quotations.

<y

68-70 Colborne St.
MAIN 6443—6672.CHAS. S. SIMPSON, Nova Scotia Steel Up Eleven 

Points—Numerous Big 
Gains Made.

lii'Spiirts by St 
Two Millioi 

APPrChicago, June 2.—With shippers, ele
vators and Industries competing hero for 
com, the market today showed uncom
mon strength. The cloee was nervous. 
1%£ to 3c net higher. Including July, at 
$1A5H to $1.6»%, and Sept. $1.60 to 
$1.60%. Oats gained %c to lc. In the 
provisions the outcome varied from un
changed figures to 80c advance.

Notwithstanding that corn receipts In 
Chicago made a big total, the readiness 
with which they, were absorbed much 
more than counterbalanced any bearish 
effect. On the other hand, bullish senti
ment was stimulated by advances in the 
provision market, due more or less to 
big exports. Besides, rural offerings of 
corn were not over plentiful and un
seasonable low temperatures were ap
proaching from the west. Under such 
circumstances, shorts covered freely and 
on the dips an active demand from call 
houses became evident. Considerable 
apprehension was expressed as to 111 re
sults thruout Important districts tra
versed by the cold wave.

O&ts sympathized with the upward 
tendency of corn. Strength of rye and 
barley was also a bullish factor.

Knowledge that packers were active 
» of lard helped to lift provisions. 
In this connection, It was pointed out 
that exporte of land and meats last week 
totaled 96,000,000 pounds, an amount 
nearly double the aggregate a year ago.

r: .T-welve miles east of Matheson u. 
the Tlmiakaming and Northern Ontar
io Railway Is probably the richest 
gold mine in the world. It is very 
appropriately named the “Croesus,” a

CHOICE WHITE STOCK 
ONTARIOS

bullish sentiment was rampant on the 
Toronto market yesterday.POTATOES ,« York. June 
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t ax iu text of crosscutting ran an 
average of $5.26 per ton. Some very 
rich sections were encountered în the 
croeecut. The body has now been 
proven for a width of 92 feet, and it 
is thought to be. about 200 feet long.

At the extraordinary .meeting of the 
Canadian Kirkland shareholders, the 
bylaw to ratify the agreeement be
tween the company and Gen.
John Canton, of the Crown Reserve 
Mines, was unanimously carried.' An
other bylaw granting an option on 
800,000 shares of treasury stock at 25 
cents a share .was also carried. This 
will give the Crown Reserve company 
control of the property, as it had al
ready control of large blocks of ven
dors’ shares.

There wefe
some easily discovers.nit reasons for the * J 
feeling, one being that stocks in New SB 
York fairly ran wild, bringing about a ’ 
natural response locally, particularly in ‘ j 
the steel issues, while another explana- SI 
tlon was the improved industrial outlook * 
as seen in the waning tendency of the * « 
strike movement in different cities. The 
Ottawa budge tspeeoh. to be dèlivered x 
next Thursday, appears to have no ter- e 
rors for the market, altho some drastic * 
measures to raise revenue are fore- * 
shadowed. In the United States a great 
prosperity wave Is believed to be under 
way, and it is thts conviction which is at 
the foundation of the present boom in @ 
stocks, reminiscent of the palmy days <g 
1902. If this be true of the United States 
why not equally so of Canada, once her 
more pressing labor disputes have been 
adjusted? So contend -many observers of 
business conditions, and there

CABBAGE, CUCUMBERS, ASPARAGUS, TOMATOES, 
ORANGES, LEMONS. PINEAPPLES.

name synonymous with riches.
Matheson is 206 miles [forth of 

North Bay and 433 miles from To- 
-ronto. Porcupine is west about 60 
miles and Cabaft is south of this won
derful property. In fact It Is situated 
in the great gold belt of Northern On
tario.

Chunks of ore from the Croesus, 
bulking less than a fair sized pump
kin, arc exhibited annually^ in a glass 
case under lock and key at the Na
tional Exhibition In Toronto, 
were purchased by the Ontario gov
ernment for $10,000, a price based on 
the actual value of the metal therein.

In the reports of the Ontario bureau 
of mines it is said that a ton of ore 
from this property yielded $40.000, In 
gold or $20 per pound. Some of the 
ore was even more valuable. Lumps 
half the size of a brick were practic
ally pure metal, and an expenditure 
of <3000 enabled the company to pay 
toe entire purchase price of the pro
perty and besides gave them a sur
plus of $30.000.

Adjoining the Croesus on the Vest, 
is the Crown Croesus Lake Gold mine. 
Burton Lake, really a pond, is in the 
centre of this property.

The Burton Munro mines adjoin the 
Crown Croesus on the south. The 
situation of the latter is of vital im
portance because the special enrich
ment of the Croesus is believed to be 
due to a fault or displacement which 
can be traced from it to and across 
the Crown Croesus.

Hopeful Indications
In Vol. 24, part 1, pages 181-2 of 

the reporta of the Ontario 
mlnee It la elated that the Croesus 
vein rune north and south and that 
it is cut off to the south by an eaet- 
west fault and that some drag «vein 
■matter rich in gold occurs In the fault 
zone about 40 feet west of the vein. 
It Is. therefore, apparent that this 
fault is a probable source of one on 
the Crown Croesus. In addition the 
main vein of the Burton-Munro 
strikes northeasterly across the Crown 
Croesus. Work is now proceeding on 
the Burton-Munro, the shaft being 
down over 300 feet and high aseayb 
have been obtained, 
within 100 feet of the 
boundary of the Grown Croesus, and’ 
a drift to the boundary >at the 800 
foot level failed to reach the displace
ment. It is- therefore, considered 
certain that it will be located on the 
Crown Croesus. The property has, 
therefore, a fair chance of developing 
equal to its rich neighbor.

A. J. Peyton & Company of 42 
Broadway, New York, are handling 
the treasury shares of the Crown 
Croesus. This Is one of the strongest 
firms on the curb, and the stock has 
doubled in price since the Initial 
ferlng.

DAWSON-ELLIOTT
Bahai,as—7%c per lb.
Cherries—California, $5 to $5.50 per 

case.l
Grapefruit — Cuban, $5 to $7 per 

ease ; California, $3 to $3.50 per half- 
case. $5.60 to $7 per case.

Lemons—California. $5 to $5.50 per 
case.

Oranges—Late Valencias, $5 to $7 per 
case.

Pineapples—18’s and 36’s, $7 to $8
per case: 42’s, $5 per ease.

Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 30c to 40c 
per dozen.

Strawberries—37c to 40c per box. 
Tomatoes—t-'lorhla. No. l's. $7.50 to 

$8.50 per six-basket crate ; hothouse.
No. l’s, 40c per lh.; No. 2’s, 35c per,lb.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—French, $1.23) 

per case.
Asparagus—Canadian, 75c to $1.60 per 

11-quart basket. __
Beans—New, $1.50 to $5 per hamper. 
Beets—New, $2.50 per hamper.
Brussels sprouts—None In.
Cabbage—New, southern, $5 to $6.25 

per crate.
Carrots—$3 to $3.25 per hamper. 
Cucumbers—Leamington, No. l’s, $3 

per 11-quart basket ; No. 2's, $2.25 per 
11-quart basket; Florida outside-grown. 
$5 to $5.60 per hamper down to zero.

Lettuce—Ijeaf, 25c to 50c per dozen! 
Canadian head, $1.50 to $2 per dozen; 
Can. Boston head, $4 to $4.60 per case. 

Mushrooms—$3 to $3.26 per basket. 
Onions—Texas Bermuda, "yellow, $5 to 

$5A0 per crate; silver, $5.75 per crate: 
green, 40c to 60c per dozen bunches. 

Parsnips—90c per bag.
Peas—Green, $3.76 per hamper.
Peppers—Green, $1 per dozen, $13 per 

case.
Potatoes—Ontario, $2.40 to $2.60 per 

bag; pew, No. l's, $9.60 to $10 per bbl.; 
No. 2's. $8 - to $8.60 per bbl., $6 per 100-lb. 
bag; No. 3's, $5 per bbl., $3 per 100-Ib. 
bag; Delaware Seed, $2.75 per bag.

1’arsley—Home-grown, 50c to 75c per 
11-quart basket.

Radishes—40c to 60c per dozen.
Shallots—None In.
Spinach—Domestic,

BUYERS Sir

OATS, RYE, BARLEY
Carlots only. They

HOGG & LYTLE, Ltd.
1809 ROYAL BANK BLDG.
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, , MOTHP was prob
ably more bullish l*alk on the Canadian 1 
exchanges yesterday than had been heard 
since the heydey of the "war orldes."- 

Nova Scotia Steel was dealt in to the 
extent of only 37 shares, but for sheer 
spectacular feats It was easily the leader. 
Until a few weeks ago Scotia was going 1 
begging around 60, but recently the Bos
ton and New York interests in

WHOLESALE ONLY. 
GRAIN AND SEEDS.

Government surveyors are now- 
working on the road from Swastika 
to Kirkland Lake, preparing for build
ing the new road. Excepting to cut 
out some bad twists, the new road is 
to follow the old one.

In tWo weeks crushers and road 
rollers are to arrive at Swastika.

im?

Jb,~,41010 H25-
Shorts—$44.50 to $45.
HtC.N.°Aper.to"’ car loU- *38 to $40. 
r,Cheese—Finest easterns, 32c to 32’ic. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 54%c. 
Legs—Fresh, 5pc to 63c; selected, 54c 

to 5oc; No. 2 stock, 49c to 50c.
Potatoes—Per bag. car lots, $1.90 to $2. 

$.11 SO*86*1 hog8—Abatto,r killed, $31 to 
Lard—Pure, wood palls, 20 lbs. net, 37c.

per dozen, $8 A
the com

pany started a market movement, based 
largely upon the satisfactory settloni»nt 
with the Domini*! Iron Company oi ;he 
dispute over coal area. By swift xLigvs. 
Scotia was moved up into the SO'.,, the 
closing sale locally ..last week being at s'. 
The opening yesterday vas at 85%; then 
came a wide-open Jump to 90, and in the 
afternoon another bound" to 96%, a net 
gain for the day of 11% points. In Xe;v* 
York, 94 was bid for Scotia at the close. 
Steel of Canada ranged In the morning 
from 65% to 67%, extending the advance 
In the afternoon to 69, a net gain or five 
points, on trading in nearly 600 shares 
Dominion Iron, much lees active, moved 
up three pointa, to 65. Other industrials 
to display pronounced strength were 
Canadian Locomotive, up 3%, to 78%; 
Maple Leaf Milling, up 3, to 167%. and 
Cement, up 2%, to 69%, trading Tn the 
last named. 66o shares, being especially

ON CHICAGO MARKET

SUNBURST SILVER MINESHughes, Harcourt and Company. 307 
Royal Bank building, received 
following wire at the close 
Chicago market yesterday: Strength 
was the dominant feature in the 
market from the start, 
tempts to depress prices met with 
buying opposition from both commis
sion houses and local shorts, 
was a lack of weakness In the cash 
market, where many looked for a con
siderable decline on account of' the 
expiration of the May future. This 
decline, however, failed to material
ize.

There is a noticeable falling off in 
country purchases, so when corn now 
In transit arrives at market centres, 
the movement will probably be light 
for some time.

the
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Several at- «M were made in b< 

«change, lires ral 
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Large Tonnage of Profit
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Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William). 
No. 1 northern, 32.24%.
No. 2 northern, 82.21%.
No. 3 northern, 12.17%.
No. 4 wheat, $8.11.4 

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, nominal.
No. 4 "yellow, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 3 white, 79c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shlppl 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, 32.14 to 12.20
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.11 to $
No, 3 winter, per car lot, $2.07 to $
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.09 to $2.17.
No, 2 spring, per car lot, $2.06 to $2.14.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.10.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According 
Malting, $1.23 to $1.28.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side). -

mamLnvectors in mining stocks are show
ing a good deal of Interest In the of
fering being made by the Sunburst 
Consolidated Mines Corporation of 
Colorado. The company has acquired 
five well-known silver properties, 
formerly designated the Sunburst, As- 
tor. Wolverine, Stewart and Sceptre, 
located In Clear Creek County, Color
ado, in the heart of the famous sil
ver-producing district, and in view of 
the outlookifor further sharp advances 
in the price of silver, big specula
tive possibilities are claimed for the 
stock- The company Is capitalized at 
$1,000,000, of which $400,000 Is reserv
ed for the treasury. The par value of 
the shares, which are non-assessable, 
is $1.00, but the present offering of 
300,000 shares is at only 62 %c a share. 
Trading in the stock will begin on 
the New York curb next Monday. In 
addition to a number t>f brokers in 
New York, Boston, Philadelphia and 
Rochester, who are Identified with 
the flotation, Isbell. Plant & Co., Tan- 
ner- Gates & Co., and J. T. Eastwood 
of Toronto are soliciting orders.

A good deal of work has already 
been done on the property, a tunnel 
having been driven more than 3006 
feet, and large quantities of low-grade 
ore encountered. In the past three-; 
years the workings have been over* 1 
hauled, the tunnel re-opened to Its 
full distance, and all arrangements 
made for production of silver which 
is now commanding a -big premium. 
Thus far $125,000 has been expended 
on the property, amd it is believed 
that a period of highly profitable 
operation Is beginning. It" Is calculat
ed that at least 40,000 tons of low- 
grade ore, averaging a net profit of 
$25 to the ton after eliminating all 
high-grade, are available for treat
ment, representing a net value of $1,- 
000,000. The ore to be recovered 
from the Sunburst shoot, and the As-i 
tor and Stewart properties may reach 
$6,250,000, based on estimates of only 
500 feet. It is figured that by treat
ing 90 tons a day. considered a mod- 
est estimate, at least $456,000 annually 
will be shown.

bureau of
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brisk.
Tractions In Demand.

Brazilian was the most active atovk 
on the board with a total of practically, 
1000 shares. Brazilian aold between »s 
and 59%. setting up. like the other atocas 
mentioned, a high point for the year, 
and showing a net gain of two pointa. 
With the company’s earnings and the 
rate of Brazilian exchange both improv
ing, there is some warrant for the Opti
mistic view taken by the market. The 
company’s annual report, to be Issued 
next month, is expected to supply more 
bull ammunition. Twin City rose three 
points to 67, the high for toe year, with 
57 bid, 60 asked at the Close. Twin 
City also sold in New York at 57. The 
city council of Minneapolis has, by a 
vote of 16 to 10, agreed to accept a 
valuation of $24.000,000 for the company 
plant in that city, as a basis for framing 
a "service at cost" franchise which will 
allow the company seven per cent, on Its 
Investment, subject to ratification by a 
vote of the citizens, probably In Sep
tember .

The war loans shared the market's 
strength, the buoyancy being most mark
ed in the war loan of 1937 at 101, and 
the Victory loans of 1933 and) 1937 at 
104% and 106 respectively.

The day's transactions:
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to $1.60 per 

bushel; straight-leaf, 50c to 60c per 11- 
quart basket.

Turnips—$1.25 to $1.50 per bag.
-Watercress—25c to 60c per 11-quart 

basket.
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and One Hundred and 

Second Battalions.

to Freights Outside).HIDES AND WOOL.
old gPrices delivered In Tot onto, furnished 

by John Hallam:
City Hides—City butcher hides, green, 

flats, 18c; calfskins, green, flats, 30c: 
veal kip, 20c: horsehldes, city take-off. 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3 to $4.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat, 
v.’rcd, 18c to 20c; green, 16c to 17c: 
deacon and bob calf, $2 to $2.76; horse- 
hides, country take-off. No. 1, $6 to $7: 
No. 2, $6 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $3.50 
to $4; horsehair, farmers’ stock, $28.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 8c to 9c; country solids, In barrels, 
No. 1, 6c to 8c; cakes, No. 1. 7c to 9c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece 
quality, fine, 40c to 65c, 
fine, 70c to 75c.

No. 2, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Manitoba Flour, Toronto. 
Government standard, $11.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, In Jute 
Bags).

Government standard, $11 In bags. 
Montreal; $11 in bags, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $42.
Shorts, per ton, $44.
Good feed flour

'•»>1
i

Liverpool, June 2.— The Mauren- 
tanla sailed today with four thousand 
Canadians, Including divisional 
als BurstaU and MaoDonnell 
Quartermaster General Thacker.

The lord mayor gave an offical fare
well.

gener- 
and

of-
The Maurentanta carried 170 officers 

and 3.671 men including the 11th 
brigade from Bramshott, comprising 
the 46th battalion for Hamilton, and 
Revel stoke, under Colonel Carey; 30 
officers and 620 men of the 75th bat
talion. for Toronto under Colonel H&r- 
toottle; 33 officers and 875 men of the 
87th battalion for Montreal 
Lieut. Col. Bickerdlke; 135

S, R. Clarke. Shares, 4691. 
ncludlng 4615 Bell Telephone "rights" and 

270 mining shares; war loans, $131,850.
per bag, $2.75 to $2.80.

Hsy (Track, Toronto).
ton °'$2*6 t61" }-^n’ *32 t0 *35: mixed, per

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $10 to $11.

Farmers’ Market,
Fall wheat—No. 2. $2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2, $2.11 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—No. 3. $2.08 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, $1.20 to $1.22 per 

bushel.
Oats—86c per bushel. "
Buckwheat—Nominal.
H?*—According to samole, nominal. 
Hay-Timothy, $35 to $37 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $31 to $34 per ton.

wool as to 
Washed wool. Geo. Tomlin Again Takes

Action Against Aid. Clement
♦

Dr. A. Laidman of Woodstock 
Retires From Methodist ChurchMONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET 1

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont.. June 2.— Recently 

Aid. J. H. Clement was honorably ac
quitted in police court of accepting 
$700 from George Tomlin to maintain 
•exemption for the complainant. Mag
istrate Livingston denounced the 
bringing of the action without-, basis. 
Today, J. W. Bowlby. K.C., acting for 
Tomlin, filed notice of action in the- 
aseize court for $1000.

under 
— 0ffiCGZ*8 

and 1,180 men of the 102nd battalion 
for Toronto and Vancouver; 27 offi
cers and 80 men under Lieut. Col. 
Lister. Generals Burstali and Mac- 
donnell are aboard and Lady Mac- 
donneli and daughter; Brigadier-gen
erals Tuxford and Thackery. also 
Capt. B. H. Hntcheson, V.C.; 76 men 
of the medical corps, also the 40th 
divisional corps signallers.
Willey camp, there are six officers 
and 151 men. The balance consists 
of small parties of officers and 
from Kinmel camp and London.

The Tunisian sailed for Montreal on 
Saturday carrying 300 soldiers 
their dependants.

Montreal, June 2.—The lone of the 
market foi- oats was firm with a steady 
demand for supplies and some round 
lots changed hands and sales of car lots 
of extra No. 1 feed were made at 89e 
No. 1 feed at 87c, and tough No. 3 C.W.

■at 87c per bushel cx-storc, while No. 2 
feed en route sold at 83%c. and Ontario 
No. 2 wheat at 90c per bushel ex-track.
A good steady trade continues to be
done In spring wheat flour, for local QUEBEC DAIRY marketcountry account, and the market Is ac- wucocu dairy market
tice and firm. The feature of the mar- __Ô 77... „ ,
ket for foodstuffs today was the strong- £,he Qu1ebe.c Agri-
cr feeling which developed in it for most the1 Wrd°of trade held
advanced $3rtpeer t'on ?eVCral WBr* to L322 i.ackages^of creLmeryTuUe;

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 89c. e^W^d a\8l^c^er"i^Snd*“sis'iiek6a“'
Flour—Man. spring wheat patents finest at 55He2 and 2»?“naAif8»'J»?aflkage? 

firsts, new standard grade. $11 to $11 iff I sly” - * ' 227 packages f‘ne at

Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock, Ont., June 2.—Owing to 

ill-health. Dr. A. Laidman,( who ha* 
been pastor of Dundae Street Metho
dist Church here for the past year, has 
been forced to tender his resignation. 
He was taken suddenly 111 at a confer
ence held in Kitchener last week. The 
church will secure another pastor, but 
Mr. Laidman will continue to live In 
the church manse. *
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Escaped Belleville Prisoner
Is Captured at Bloomfield

LEE RE-ELECTED PRESIDENT
men

Columbus, O., June 2.—W. G. Lee. 
Cleveland, today was re-elected 
r.ident of the Brotherhood of Railroad 
Trainmen at its triennial convention 
here. He had no opposition.
Dodge, Cleveland, assistant president: < 
the eight vice-presidents, A. E. King. 
Cleveland, grand secretary treasurer, 
and D. L. Cease, Cleveland, editor and 

The Trainmen,

pre-Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, Ont., June 2.—Frank W|l. 

son of this city, who on Tuesday last 
made his escape from the county jail 
here, whilst undergoing a sentence for 
theft, was last evening recaptured and 
lodged in Jail. He 
Bloomfield. Prince Edward county A 
charge of escaping has been preferred 
against him.

and "We must check the flow of money 
outwards and turn the stream of 
money Inwards” by cutting down im
ports and expanding exports, says the 
Canadian trade commission.

The man who nevèr does anything 
he doesn't like rarely likes anything 
he does.

T. R.

Every Wage Earner 
An Investor

No Early Brantford Lowering 
Of Home Lighting Hydro Rate was found at

manager of 
brotherhood's publication, also were 
re-elected.

the
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, Ont., June 2.—Brantford 
will not receive any immediate re
duction in domestic lighting. Notifica
tion was received from the Ontario 
Hydro-Electric Commission today that 
•such could not be granted in spite of 
Brantford’s appeal. The reduction in 
the cost of commercial lighting, how- 
®ver- I* considerable, while, that on 
street lighting will save the city four 
thousand dollars a year based on the 
present number of lampe and

WORLD RECORD SMASHED!
TEXAS OIL BRINGS MILLIONS IN DIVIDENDS

- £

»

Every wage earner can be an investor in gilt-edged securities 
bearing a high rate of interest without sacrifice or worry.
The plan is so simple and secure that it commends itself to 
body. “

All of us spend a portion of our earnings thoughtlessly. It is 
human nature. Yet most of us would be glad if someone would 
take the money we fritter away and save it for us, because we 
find it difficult to save it ourselves.
Make your employer do it by means of War Savings Stamps. Say 
to him : “I want you to take five per cent, of the money in my pay 
envelope each week and buy me Thrift Stamps.. Then with each 
$4X>0 worth of Thrift Stamps buy me a War Savings Stamp. 
When you have bought each War Savings Stamp, put it in my 
envelope. Go on doing that for a year.”
That is all. Your mind is free. You will not miss that 75 cents 
or that dollar which you have hitherto squandered on trifles.
But at the end of the year you will have a little package of War 
Savings Stamps, each bearing the $5.00 mark, but which have 
cost you but a few cents over $4.00 each. These Canada will 
redeem in 1924.

cost.
85 per cent, oil well_ . „ „. , ,247, wells drilled in April—3» dry holes—206 oil producers. Daily production 16.000 bar

rels or $100.000 a day. 127 wells drilled In March, Burk- Burnett -field alone, 
wells. Production 32.000 barrels daily, worth $70,000 a day.

$200.000,000 Invested In Texas oilfields, already paid $120.000,000 rofit. 60 per cent, on every dollar Invested, 
beventy-two different oil companies paid dividends averaging 200 pe cent, in 8 months onlv. Buik Waggoner 
Company paid $33 for every $1. Fowler Company paid $75,000 for every $500 invested. Vancleave paid 868 
per cent. Marine Company paid 1500 per cent. Article Sunday New York Sun says Texas-Pacific Companv 

i,^ar, A *?, 32_.5.<L a aharo- Property value Increased $6.000,000 to $108,000,000. Texas statistics show 247 
wells drilled In April, with only 39 dry holes against 208 oil producers. Production 46.000 barrels 
day. Texas is the home of oil millions—-banner wealth producer of the wogld.

< wells dry holes against 123 oilJas. Hood, Treasurer of Galt, 
Resigns After 25 Years' Service

Special o The Toronto World.
Galt, Ont., June 2.—After serving the 

city faithfully for the past 25 years as 
treasurer. James Hopd tonight tender
ed his resignation to the city council.! 
to take effect June 30th. His colleagues 
paijl splendid tribute to the service 
Mr. Hood has rendered the city, and 
ail expressed regret that he had 
fit to retire.
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Alex. Bensey, Returned Soldier, < 
Is Drowned Near Guelphi

WILL YOU SHARE IN THE NEW OIL WEALTH? V

ALTEX PETROLEUM at $1.50 a share offers a rare opportunity.
E'* an “All-Texas" oil producIng-refining company operating in the famous Burk-Bur- 

nia n,V JLd* 01 T<xa.*'01 our bejBt leases (to -be drilled at once) is about one mile from the lease
finery ^“ng^^ent. TexaT*"1^ ^ ^ *20’000’000' °OT 8000"barrel re"

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph. June 2.—Alex. Bensey, a re

turned soldier employed as an attend
ant at the Homewood Sanitarium, was 
accidentally drowned in the Speed 

! River about 1 o’clock this aftenwon. 
! he having fallen out of a 
i which he and another attendant from 
! the Homewood. W. Wilson, had been 
boating for a couple of hours. The 
accident was caused by Benzie mak
ing an attempt to shift his seat.

The drowned man was about 40

The regular qui 
far c*-nt. has been 
General Electric si 
*• *tock of record

eight col

in May
w-s.s.

Coat $4.04

in Jmnm ! 
W-SJ. î 
Coat $4.06

\1% Monthly. ALTEX NOW PAYING 12 PER CENT. DIVIDENDS. 1 % Monthly.

investors know that now Is the time—toe one and only time—to buy oil eecurltlee to the limit 
qul-ck to appreciate our trustee, arrangement to guarantee fair dealing and protection.
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nd they will be

AVAIL YOURSELF NOW—TODAY—OF THIS OPPORTUNITY TO I/EARN MORE OF THIS VERT UNUSUAL
INVESTMENT OFFERING.

A few hundred dollars Invested in the right oil stock at the right time has frequently made 
the investor. ALTEX looks to us like the right stock—ACT PROMPTLY

years
of age, and has been an attendant at 
the Homewood for about three months. 
He served in the war and was a pris
oner of war in Germany for over two 
years. The deceased was a native of 
Scotland, and H is not known whether 
or not he has any relatives in this 
country.

$
a fortune for

I COMPLETE LITERATURE ON 
REQUEST,

Make Your Savings Serve You 
and Serve Your Country—Invest 
Them in War Savings Stamps.

For ' -*1 particulars address National War Sav ings Committee, Central Ontario Division 
,r' * STREET, TORONTO. PHONE MAIN 5960.

War Savfnw* Stmnaa 
can ha bought wher

ever Ms aim* ia 
displayed.

Glen Craig Tobias
Underwriter

ws 8 favorable trade balance of 
$572,000.000 of 1917 half already drop
ped to half that figure In the last 
fiscal year. The Dominion may have 
to face an adverse balance of trade 
next fall, and that is why the Cana
dian trade comm 
enormous importance of exports to 
be grasped even by children.

The

Suits 666-566, King Edward
Hotel,

TORONTO.lssion wishes the

t

Li$

MINING NOTES

♦
b

WHAT SMALL INVESTMENTS IN 
OIL HAVE MADE.

$190 In Nrrw York OU O»..............$ 3,00*
«1*0 In Motile Otorkrto Oil Co. .. 4.000
*16® In tmiperlH Ot1 Co...... 4,(00
«100 In Kern Oil Co.............. 4,400
(100 tn Sul Joaquin Co........ (.700
*100 in 8. F. and McK. Co. ... 0,740
*1*0 In Caribou On Co.......... 0,400
*1*0 In Kern River Co........ 0,000
*1*0 hi PI not Oil Co............io.soo
*1*0 In Luelle Oil Oo.............10,060
*1*0 1n Home Oil Cq.............  40.000
*1*0 In Farmer*’ Petroleum Co.. 10,0*0

9500 INVESTED MADE.
In Heakkon Oil Co. 1.100 made.* 7,500 

Winchester Co. *500 mode . . 4,000
ArdaOioma Co. *600 made ... 4,350
Deep Send OS Ce. $600 made 10,000 
Sourdough Oil Co. (600 made 10,000 
Imperial Oil Co. 1(00 made. 77.600 
Fullerton Oil Co. (600 made. 10,000 

» Cleveland OU Co. *(00 made. 38,000 
Heeadttm Oil Co. 9400 made. 47,000 
Central Oil Co. 3(00 made..
Luelle Oil Co. I BO* made ...
Alcalde Oil Oo. 3(00 -made ..

(0 00* 
13,000 

383,000

B0AR0 OF TRADE
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1AOL STRIKE OF FREE GOLD
IS MADE ON BALDWIN SIEEIS LEAD ADVANCE 

INM1MIM SOLIDITY AND 
STRENGTH

m *
Important Discovery on 200-foot Level

ie Reported.

According to a wire received yes
terday from W. Wilson, the assistant 
manager of the Baldwin gold mine, 
an Important strike of free gold has 
been made on the' 200-foot lev$J. The 
vein Is well defined and heavily im
pregnated with coarse gold, tout the 
full width haa not yet been determin-

MLLSTKT1

Three Issues Furnish a Total of 
Thirteen Thousand 

Shares.
Wk In transacting business with this 

Bank it shbuld be remembered that 
you are dealing with an institution 
that has grown to be one of the 
large Banks of the world.

Up Eleven 
>us Big

by Steels and Motors— 
,0 Million Share Mark 

Approached.
iff; ♦

e. Montreal, June 2.—Trading on the local 
stock exchange began on opening day of 
the month with a rush, total transactions 
coming second to the busiest day for the 
ye ay, with the difference, however, that 
on that day the paper stocks and Brew
eries fvrnished the bu:k of the trading, 
and today the steel issues came into pro
minence for the first time In some weeks. 
Iron furnished nearly 6000 shares. Steel 
of Canada nearly 5000 shares, and Scotia 
nearly 2000 shares, and under impressive 
buying prices for the three issues ad
vanced to new high levels for the year, 
Scotia scoring the largest net gain of U 
points; Steel of Canada, with 4%, and 
Iron with 2%. Scotia opened a point tip, 
at 86 and'advanced to 97, and closed at 
91. Steel of Canada opened a small frac
tion up, at 6514, advanced to 70, and 
closed at 69V.. Iron opened a fraction 
higher, at «%, advanced to 65%, and 
closed at 65.

Twelve new high records for the year 
were made, taking in Ames common at 
12. with the close 5% points up, at 41%: 
Asbestos common and preferred, the for
mer at 75, with the close six points up, 
at 73, an* the preferred at. 85, five points 
up; Canada Cement preferred at 101%. a 
net gain of a fraction, and Locomotive 
at 70.
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York June 2.—With an overturn This rich ore was encountered in a 
Ttt approaching the two-million cross-cut north. Heretofore the work- 
vjg influenced by heavy public ings have been all south of the shaft, 
it ill classes of speculative and In- jt i8( therefore, believed that tKfe new 
■f ' issues advanced sharply today find means another ore body on this

««SSS sres Æ ssss&jus
* which resulted in new high of the directors of the company has 
m Qniy the Mercantile Marine | been called to consider future action 
ahlblted weakness, and their de- in reference to this Important find, 
rtre largely made up late irr sym- 
itth the general upward rush, 
dtatlve'denial late in the session 
Jort that steel Interests liad con- 
m prices of the commodity to the 
it was followed by a strong de- 
C steel Issues during the final

_____Bodtla Steel extended Its
IfW" 1 a „'0int8, Crucible to 13, and Gulf 
♦Vwklie U. S. Steel's advance of 1% 
ïiLMbis Issue to a new high figure—

*

Ï]
•l|

|
riTHE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCERecord of Yesterday’s Markets If e

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.

TORONTO STOCKS., WASAP1KA SETS 
UP FRESH RECORD

è fl
i .*

Bid.Asked.
iGold-

Apex ........................
Baldwin .................
Boston Creek ..
Davidson ......... ..
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ...
Croesus...................
Gold Reef 
Bollinger Con. .
Inspiration .....
Keora ......................
Kirkland Lake ... X.
Lake Shore ..
McIntyre ......... ..
Moneta ................
Newray Mines 
Poi cuplne Bonanza 
Porc. V. & N. T...
Porcupine Crown ................ 29
Porcupine Gold ................
Porcupine Imperial ..........
Porcupine Tisdale ............
Preston ...................................
Schumacher Gold M...... 28
Teck-Hughes .. 
Thompson-Krlst 
West Dome Con
Wasapika............

Stiver—
Adanac .................
Bailey ................. ..
Beaver ......................................
Chambers-Ferland .........
Conlagas ...................
Crown Reserve ...
Foster ..........................
Gifford .......................
Great N orthern ..
Hargraves ...
La Rose .... 
McKInley-Darragh
Mining Corp............
Niplsslng ................
Ophir ..........................
Peterson Lake .. 
Uight-of-Way ...
Silver Leaf ......
Tlmlskaming ....
Trethewey ............
Wettlaufer
York. Ont...............

Miscellaneous—
Rockwood ..............

30Am. Cyanamld com 
Ames-Holden com 

do. preferred ...
Atlantic Sugar com.............. 32%

do. preferred ..........
Barcelona ........................
Brazilian T„ L. & P.
B. C. Fishing .......
Burt V. N. common.
Canada Cement com. 

do, preferred .....

35 4% S%
3740 .. 62 

.. 27
01%

#1%
85%86%I ! ' - ,»ü\Ik 62

91 30% 30
10% 10 19% 1?Seventy Mark is Reached— 

Labor Uncertainty Drag 
_ on General Market.

.. 69% 50% 14.7u
40 47% 33

1a motors, with gains of 18 
Mexican Petroleum and 17 and 
lvely for Studcbaker and Gen
re were illustrative of the gen- 
rth dlslayed in the speculative 
iebaker reaching new high 
124% The strength of Motors 

buted to reiterated reports of 
,011,, American Woolen with 

inf 14 points advanced to a new 
«cord at 111%. An early demand 
ireëtment railroads was not sus- 
i jfut representative issues like 
Jrn Pacific established good ad- 
, galea amounted to 1,800,000

91 4% r,469%
■■■1 101% 

Can. St, Lines com........ 60
do. ■ preferred ............

Can. Gen. Electric ..
If it had not been for the restraining Can. Loco. com. ......

efiect imposed by the fear of a miners do. preferred ............
strike, there can be hardly a doubt that Canadian Salt ..............
the mining market yesterday would have City Dairy com.......
had its share in the big bullish demon- do. preferred ............
«[ration on other exchanges. As it was Cons. Smelters ............
there was a distinctly firm tone in many Consumers' Gas ..........
leading Issues, and Wasapika singled Crow's Nest ..................
Itself out for particular mention by sell- Dominion Canners ...
ing up to 70. two points higher than this do. preferred ...........
premier West Shining Tree stock had Dominion Iron pref... 
ever sold at before, and closing at the Dominion Steel Corp., 
toP with 70 bid and 72 asked. Wasapika Dominion Telegraph .
and West Tree were also strong on the. Duluth-Superior ..........
New York curb, the latter, ttoe issue Mackay common .........
price of which was 28c, selling on the do. preferred ..........
curb as high as 37%c. Another notable Maple Leaf com....................... 168
feature was provided by Baldwin, which. do. preferred .......................
on news of a strike ofrfree gold at the Monarch common ............................
200-foot level, sold up to 38, a net gain do. preferred .... 
of a point. N. steel Car com...

Reports as to the action taken by the do. preferred .........
miners' organizations at Cobalt, Porcu- do. V.T. com..... 
pine and Gowganda on Sunday night are N. S. Steel common 
contradictory. The over-night news was Pacific Burt com... 
that the miners had decldedto wait until Penmans common ..

| next Sunday before making a decision, so Prov. Paper com. .,
that in the meantime the mine-owners do. preferred ....
at Kirkland Lake would have a chance Quebec L., H. & P. 
to reply to the ultimatum presented by Rogers common ....
the men last Tuesday. However, the" Russell M.C. pref....................... 92
Canadian Press yesterday carried a Co- Sawyer-Massey ............
bait despatch to the effect that, in the do. preferred '..........
case of the Cob6.lt miners at least, it had Shredded Wheat com 
been decided to give employers forty-eight Spanish River com...

____... ... . hours in which to make a reply. The do. preferred ...........
fictional reeling ran high at the an- despatch added : Steel of Canada com

iaal meeting of shareholders of the Pet- "The demands Include the 44-hour do. preferred
«non Lake sliver Cobalt Mining Com- week, collective bargaining, the check- Tooke Bros, com.........
pony yesterday, S. u. rorst, the former 0ft system, a minimum wage of 34.50 for Toronto Railway ...
minuting director, repeating charges underground workers, with 15.50 for men Trethewey .......................
mde in hi* recently-issued circular, and working in shafts and raises, and with a Tucketts common ..
President W. A. Lamport and other on bonus of 25 cents per shift when silver do. preferred ..... 
lb Ifeket launching strong counter-at- [g aj or over 80 cents an ounce, and rls- Twin City common . 
ticks Much old ground was fought over, ing |n proportion, as at present. . Winnipeg Railway ..
Hr Forst again alleging mlsapproprla- "The eight-hour day is to be from col- Banks— 
tien ef funds by the old board ot dlrec- jar [0 couar f0r underground men, and 
are, but showing some embarrassment a wage scale Including all the men in the 
when asked if he had not voted In favor mjnea and mills - will be presented. The 
o( tb* alleged roisappropriatipn. demands will be made immediately.’’
Elfineer Filteau, who succeeded Mr, local broker, however, received a

Petit: ** manager at the mine and mil , wlre from Cobalt yesterday that diffor- 
inlermed the meeting that when lie took CJlt rumors were afloat there as to what 
chute he found That practically every had been done at the miners’ meeting, 
tsgortgnt part of the mill, built under ^Le ultimatum as mentioned above was 
friction of Mr. lorst was defective, In- tbc burden of. one rumor, but another 
'living serious loss of time, linally, a rep0rt had it that no decision to take 
'tie for the new board of directors was atr0ng measures was reached, as too 
tikl«).and the meeting, after sitting for many 0f the men were against quitting 
Unes hours, adjourned until today at work.
ftk'■ |. , .. „ .. . ___ _ HoWever, as before said, the general

H il expected that the Lamport ticket, tone of the market -was steady to firm, 
ii given In The IVorld last week will be Holllnger rose 10 points to $«.80; Dome 
■«lined, altho Mr. Forst has consider- held at (15, McIntyre at 31.77 and Da- 
tile itrength in proxies. It is said that vi<json at 62, showed gains of a point.
W«i of the men «hose names appear each, and the bid for Lake Shore was 
on hi* slate were not c,°" 1 "'fj strong at 31 05. Dome Extension at 30%
W® three are men who are also named nn{j Keora at 19% showed gains of frac- 
« 4#6 Lajnport ticket. lions. Schumacher and Porcupine Crown

were easier, the former sagging % to 
28, and the latter 1% to 27.

Silver Stocks Firm.
Most df the silver stocks closed with 

gains, Adanac. which was dealt in to 
the extent of 44,500 shares, sold up 1% 
to 19%. and closed only % lower. Ophir 
was active and held its ground at 4%.
Peterson Lake was steady at 9, the bat
tle royal waged by the two factions yes
terday at the annual meeting falling to 

I disturb the stock's equilibrium. Conlagas 
, . advanced five points, to $2.75; McKtnley-

the 1919 gold camp, is growing, and. Darragh two. to 62, and Ttmtskamlng %, 
more Is expected to be heard of this to 39%. Trethewey, at 39, was, however,
Mid during the next few months. off half a point.

In discussing the strong market for sil
ver, The Wall Street Journal says that 
It is ‘not the Indian demand that makes 
the immediate sllvg.' situation of such 
absorbing Interest, but the question of 
how far silver Is going to. displace gold 
as the money medium In the world. The 
war has emphasized the shortage of gold 
for commercial purposes, and, with the 
Inadequacy of gold production to meet 
the world-wide demand for coinage, the 
possibility arises of silver coming to the 
front as a money standard.”

69% 6.80 6.77
9%

•t] 19%
„87% .42 39

.1.09 i 1.05 II115
72.... 72% ............6...1.78 COURT UPHOLDS RAISE

IN U. S. RAILWAY RATES
92 12 9

137 17%
62%
91 22 20

.. 28% 

.. 151%
28% Washington, June 2.—Railroad freight 

and passenger rate increases made by 
the railroad administration last June 
were today upheld by the supreme court.

North Dakota supreme court decrees 
enjoining the Northern Pacific railroad 
and Director-General Hines from enforc
ing an order of the railroad administra
tion increasing rates in that state were 
reversed.

The court also .set aside lower court 
decrees which held "that under section 15 
of the railroad control act, pre-existing 
Intra-state rates remained in effect as 
lawful police regulations.

The court held that the authority con
ferred by the resolution and the act 
were war powers conferred on the presi
dent. and that the power of the federal 
government was "supreme and conclu
sive.” The opinion, was unanimous.

8
l rates for Industrial collateral 
1'io 10 per cent, in the final 

but without affecting the up- 
Sharp recover-

92
98 26

2165% 65 22 HERON & CO.SBooutse of prices, 
ire made in both Italian and French 
are lires rallying more than fifty 

The general bond market was 
but Liberty Issues eased off ex- 
r the Victory 4%'s which sold at 
t :premium at 160.02.

8% 7%2930 12% 12% MY80%82 72 7!) Members Toronto Stocft Exchange.66
/ 167 

104% 104% ALL
Mining, Curb and Oil 

«STOCKS

.... 19% 19
«I 5 4 MARKET

DESPATCH
57 I.. 44 42I 90 89 13 Il |12%LY BATTLE FDUKHT 

fEIE LAKE FACTIONS
Lamport' and Forst Forces in 

Action .— WilPAnnounce 
. Result Today.

2.SU .75.. 49
.. 11% 6

33 31
Prompt Service—Inquiries Invited.

4 Colbome St.
91

30 25 Toronto.94% 3%I contains 
the Latest, 

Most Authentic 
Information 

on the

GOLD St SILVER 
MINES.

60 51 '1; 44 35and.
active etov.K 

i of practical!' 
bid between «8 
he other stoesa 

fdr the year, 
[of two points, 
piings and the 
[■ both improv- 
|t for the opU- 

market. The 
to be issued 

lo supply more 
nty rose three 
the year, with 

Close. Twin 
tk at 57. The 
fis has. by a 
I to accept a 
the company's 

pis for framing 
hisc which Will 
per cent, on Its 
liflcatfon by a 
hably In Sep-

85%90 WIRE RATES ARE UPHELD 
BY U. S. SUPREME COURT

«i20 15555 50 12.00
4% 4%' 12%15

I
9 8%41 Washington. June 2.—Increased tele

phone and telegraph rates put into ef
fect last Jan. 21 under an order of Post
master-General Burleson, were upheld 
by the supreme court. The court held 
that under the Joint resolution by which 
the wire systems Were taken over by the 
government there was authority for In
terfering with intra-state rates, 
opinion in all of the wire cases Vvas 
unanimous. i

WHY IS X
HOLLINGER 
MCINTYRE 
DOME MINES 
NIPISSINQ 
BALDWIN 

The best BUYS among the 
mines at the present time? 
Write for fuller Information 
contained In our Market let
ter. Also 
our Partial

,4 3%135 133 4 •3%.26%.. 27 
.. 105% 
.. 70
.. 97% 
.. 34

z39% 33*s104 41 38 ! I69: 5% 4><r
232

1041 5% 5%.... 45 The GET ONE!35 31 STANDARD SALES. , flparticulars about 
Payment Plan.

. 38%
57 Gàld—

Baldwin ... 36 
Davidson .. 62 
Dome' Ex... 30 
Dome Lake. 18 
Dome W.. .15,00
Gold Reef., 1 4% 4% 4% 15,500
Holly Con..6.75 6.80 6.75 6.80
Keora ;
Kirk. Lake. 42 ...  .............
McIntyre ..1.76 1.77 1.75 1.77
Newray M. 17
P. Crown... 28
P. Imperial. 1
Schumacher. 27
V. N. T.... 21  .........................
Wasapika .. 67 70 07 70
W. D. Con. 12% ...
Croesus .... 33 ...'> ...

Sliver—
Adanac .... 18% .19% 18% *19% 44,500 
Conlagas ...2.75 ,■
Crown Res.. 33 ....................... . „,iuu
Gifford .... 2% 3% 2% 2% 2,250
Hargraves... 5 .................. ... 4,500
Mc-Kin. Dar. 62 ... ... ... t,000
Ophir 4% . .. 4% 4% 27.000
Pet. Lake.. 9 ............................ 2,000
£ml8k............. 40 ... 39% ... XOOO

..............................  -00n

Total sales—160.475.
Exchange closed tomorroSv.

60 Op. High. Low. Cl.
38 36 38

62 ...
... 30% ...
19 18% 19

Sales.
6.500 
3,200 
2.100
1.500

42 39 GATES & CO.HOLIDAY AT LIVERPOOL'. SENT FREE ON REQUEST.
(Stock Brokers.) 

Dominion Bank Bldg. 
Tel. Adel. 1301.

Liverpool, June 2.—The cotton ex
change • hero will he closed Juner 9 and 
13, Whitsuntide holidays.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE

......... 204 203Commerce .......................
Dominion ........................
Hamilton, .......................
Imperial ............................
Merchants' .....................
Nova Scotia ................
Standard ...
Toronto ....................... ..
Union, xr............ .............

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed .... I 
Canada Permanent ..
Hamilton Prov............
Huron & Erie ............

do, 20 per cent. .. 
do. new 
do. new.

Landed Banking ...
London- * Canadian
National Trust ................................
Ontario Loan .................. .A............

do. 20 per cent, pal4$f..
Real Estate .................. • • HO
Toronto Gen, Trusts .. A............
Toronto Mortgage ......... A.

Bonds—

206%207 HAMILTON B. WILLS180182%
197

Privât* Direct Wires to 
New York, Cobalt and Porcupine.

195%
275 19 19% 19 19% 6,300

1.000 
4,950 
2,000 
6,000 
2,250 

500 
1,000 
0,000 
3.000 
1,000

!213 London, June 2.—Money 3 per cent. 
Discount rates, short bille 3% per cent. ; 
three month bills 3% per cent.

Vthe market's 
ng most mark- 
17 at 101, and 
I and/ 1937 at

" 199 Wills’ Bldg., 90 Bay Street198
160 • :* » • 

28 Phone Adelaide 3680,to
Glazebrook & Cronÿn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

148%
Shares, 4691. 

ie "rights" and 
ms, 3131,850.

w.

145
216 Buyers Sellers Counter 

N.Y. funds.. 2 26-32 pm 213-16 pm 
Aient, ids. ... par par % to" %
Sterdem......... 474,50 475.25 Nominal
Cable tr............ 475.50 476.25 Nominal

Rates in New York; Sterling, demand, 
162. nominal.

198: m 108'oodstock 
iist Church

20 p.C. 100. COBALT & PORCUPINE142
125 120 '40

200 N. Y. Stocks—Grain and 
Cotton Bought and Sold.

158World.
2.—Owing to 

[an,( who has 
Street Metho- 
h>a»t year, has 
|s resignation. 

1 at a confer- 
ist week. The 
pr pastor, but 
lue to live in

(NEW YORK STOCKS.150

J. P. Bickell & Co. report fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange yes
terday, with total sales, as follows :

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales, 
Alils-Chal. .. 45% 45% 44% 45
Am. Beet S.. 84 86% 83% 86% 11,300
Am. Can...........58% 59% 58% 58% 8,100
Am. Caa- & F.105% 106 105% 106 7,300
Am. Cot. Oil. 59% 61% 59 60% 13.300
Am. H. & L. 37% 38% 37% 38% .........
A. Int. Corp.112% 113% 110% 112 10,500
A. Linseed .. 66% 67% 66% 67% 1,900
Am. Loco. .. 86% 87% 85% 86% 14,200
Am. S. & R.. 82% 82% 83 82% 7,300
Am. Steel F.. 39 39 37% 37% 14,400
Am. Sugar, xd.

43 2% p.c............. 133% 133% 132% 132% 23,600
A. Sum. Tob.109% 109% 108 108% 3,000
Am. T. & T..107 110% 106% 107% 5,600

20 Am. Tobacco.211%..............................
:!2 Am. .Wool. ..105 110% 105 110

7.00 A. W, P. pr.. 45% 46% 45% 46% .........
6.00 Anaconda ... 71% 71% 70% 71% 13,900

43 Atchison ...103 103 101% 102% 4,400
62 A.G. & W.I. .162% 163 162 163 1,200

1.80 Baldwin Loc.104% 106% 103% 105% 31,600
12.00 12.75 B. & Ohio.... 51% 55 51% 54% .........

9 Beth. Steel ..81 82 81 82
40 do. B............. 81% S3 81% 81% 40,600
23 B. R. T...............29% 29% 28% 28% 6,800
13 Butte & S.... 28 31% 28

Cal: Petrol... 32% 32% 31% 31% ...
35 C. P. R............. 163% 165% 163% 165 1.100

C. Leather .. 97 102% 96% 102% 59,900
„ C'hai’d. Motor. 190 200 190 200

'Clies. & O... 67% 68 67 67%
0., M. & S.P. 17 47 16% 46% 2,400
do. pref. ... 72 72 71% 71% ...

C„ R.I. & P.. 31 31 30% 30% 2,200
Chile Cop. . . 25% 25% 25% 25% 4,200

4 Chino Cop. .. 41% 41% 41 41% 2 900
Cent. Can. .. 86% 86% 85% 86% ........
Col. F. & I... 48% 50 48 50 10.200
Crucible Steel 87 97% 86% 95% 30.400
Cub. Cane S.. 36% 36% 36 36 % 4,100 !
Don* M............15% 15% 14% 14% 1,8001
Eli* .................  19% 19% 18% 19 3,700
Geifc .(rllcc. ...169% J69% 169 169 ........
UeflL Motors..210 220 210 220 12,100
Ooodllch .... 78% 78% 76% 78% .....
Ut. Nor. pr... 99% 99% 98% 98% ........
G.N.O..Ctfs.... 46% 47% 46% 47% 3.800
lnspir. Cop... 59 59%r 58% 59 19.800
inL Nickel .. 28% 28% 28% 28%
Int. Paper ... 56% 59% 66% 59% 14,200
K. C. South.. 33% 33% 33% 33% ........
Kenn. Cop. .. 36% 37 36 37 6,100
Lehigh Val... 60% 60% 60 60%" .....
Max. Motors. 52 58 52 56% 13,600
Mer. Marine. 45 45% 42 44% ....
do. pref. ...124% 124% 120 122%

Mex. Petrol. .189 201 188
Miami Cop.... 27% 27% 27
Midvale Steel. 53% 53% 53
Mo. Pac............33% 33% 83 33%
N. & West. ..110% 110% 109 109
Natl. Lead .. 81% 83 81 83
N.Y. Air B. ..124 "... •.................
N. Y. C............. 83% 83% 82% 82%
NY'., N.H. ... 32% 32% 32 ^*9%^ ........
Nor. Pac. ... 99% Wlto’OD 99% 
Pan-Am. pr.. 97 971# 95%.. 97%
Pbnn. R. R. 47% 47% 47% 47% 3,700
Pierce Oil ... 26% 26% 26 26% .........
Press. S. Car. 81% 82% 81% 82% .........
R. S. Spring.. 93% 94% 92% J)4% 3.700
Ray Cons. ...-22% 22% 22% 22% 2,500

90% 90%
Rep. Steel ... 89% 90% 89% 90%
Royal Dutch.116% 116% 115% 116 
R. Dutch N.Y.117 117% 115% 116
Sinclair Oil... 68 66 % 65% 55% 2,210
South. Pae,..114%jll5 113% 113% 105,700
South. Ry. .. 32 32 31% 31% 1,900
Studcbaker ..112 121% 110% 124% 72,700
Texas Co. ...281 282 281 282 6,500
Texas Pac. .. 52 54% 52' 52% 27.800
Tob. Prod. .. 98% 99% 98 98 ........
Un. Cigar St.134% 134% 133% 134% 4,400
Union Pac. . .136% 136% 135 135% 5,200-
V. S. Alcohol, 

xd. 94
V.8. Food Pr. 79% 79 
Vi S Rubber. 116 116
V. S. Steel...ire% 110 
do. pref. ...116% ... •.** ...

Utah Cop. ..81 82 81 82 .....
Utah Secur... 18 .............................. 300
Wlllys-Dver.. 89% 40% 39% 40 41.100

Total tales for day, 1.777,900 shares.

200WEST SHINING TREE’S
POPULARITY GROWING

133 & MARVIU
Members Standard Stock ll 

Exchange.
1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.

•1Atlantic Sugar ..............
Canada Bread ......... ..
Can. Steamship Lines.
Canada Locomotive ...
C. Car & F. Co................
Dominion Cannera ....
Mexican L. & P..............
Penmans ...............................
Porto Rico Railways...
Province of Ontario ..
Quebec L., H. & P.................. 70
Rio Janeiro, let ...
Spanish River ..........
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 1925 ....
War Loan. 1931 .................. .. 100
War Loan, 1937 ....
Victory Loan, 1922 .
Victory lx>an, 1927 .
Victory Loan, 1937 .
Victory ixian. 1923 .
Victory Loan, 1933 ................ 101%

5,40095 94%
*«rth*rn Miner Comments on the 

Success of West Tree 
Offering.

S3
94
94 NEW YORK CURB.

Closing prices yesterday In the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New -Tofk 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the Wills Building, 90 Bay street, 
as follows :

96 94
40The Northern Miner Bays'S- The 

popularity of West Shining Tree, as
9? ■ 91RESIDENT 80 NEW YORK 

LISTED
AND CURB STOCKS 

CHICAGO GRAIN

S3
- W. Cl. Lee.
'elected pre- 
fl of Railroad 
I convention 
ion. T. R. 

|nt president;. , 
A. E. King, 

r.v treasurer, 
Id. editor and 
tinmen, the 
. aJso were

were67
S387

Bid. Asked.90The offering of West Tree stock 
ns an unqualified success, and it was 
•tated that the next public offering 
rill be in Churchill mining and mili- 
t«8 shares. The company owns prop
erties immediately to the east of the 
Wisytka mine. The Wasapika vein 
«ters the Churchill, and five other 
erw* veins of importance have been 
^covered. The price at which the 
Churchill shares will be first offered 

J »•» not yet been announced.

Beaver .................................
Buffalo ................................
Crown Reserve ............
Dome Lake .....................
Dome Extension .........
Holllnger Con............ ..
Kerr bake .........................
! jH Rose ...........................
McKInley-Darragh ...
McIntyre ................
Niplsslng ..... 
Peterson Lake . 
Tlmlskamtng ...
Vipond ...................

Sales. West Dome Con.
40 Wasapika ..........
35 West Tree ..........

4199%
50 1.00
30 * 35

.199% r
18 400 EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE -101 ... 30

...6.75 
.. ..5.7Ô

I..... 100% 
.. 103 
.. 106% HUGHES, HARCOURT ft CO.,

37 Members Chicago Board of Trad*. 
307 Royal Bank Bldg., TORONTB. 

Adel. 1010-10^1.

101 .. 59 
..1.75 INSPIRATION

T0N0PAH-DIVIDE
NIPISSING FINANCIAL 

COMMON SENSE

8 700
TORONTO SALES. 38 i ■

20SHINING TREE’S CRITICS 
EFFECTIVELY ANSWERED

!Op. Hleh. Low. Cl. 
86 86 86
90 88% 90

12 31%#•! PRICE OF SILVER

JriMlon. June 2.—Bar silver, 53 %d.
"*# York, June 2.—Bar silver, $1.09%c.

ON NEW YORK CURB.

. *** York, June 2.—The general 
w exhibited a very strong tone today, 

“.*■ very large accumulation of buy- 
Oners over the holidays, 

intercontinental' Rubber was In strong 
cemud, and advanced about one point. 

Steamships was In good demand 
recent high quotations. Marconi 

/’ America, which sold cx-divtdend 25c 
J®P* today, advanced to above the 85

federal Oil advanced sharply about 50c 
n!jire un<^er heavy buying. The mln- 
'“flhvlsioti was comparatively quiet, but 
wuwtod a strong undertone.

ItAmes-H. pr... 86 
Atl. Sugar pr. 89 
Bank Com;.. .204 
Bank Ham... 182 
Barcelona ... 10 
Bell Tel. rts.. 3
Burt pr..............95
Brazilian .... 68 
Can. Ivoco. .. 70 
Can, Salt ....137 137
Cement
Con. Smelt... 28 
Dome
Dom. Bank . .206% 207% 106% 207 
Dom. Iron ... 63% 65% 63% 65 

99 99 99
. 67% 67% 67% 67 
.164 167% 16t 167
105 105 104% 105

90 90 90
N. S. Steel .. 85% 95% 85% 95% 
Niplsslng . .12.50 12.50 12.00 12.00 

.126 126 126 126

.95

68 72I Interest has 'been acutely 
manifested by conservative In
vestors who appreciate that the 
cycle for early buying of min
ing shares is upon us.

We regard the above named 
issues as among the leaders to 

• be early considered and have 
prepared a special letter treat
ing of tlheir latest develop
ments.

It interested, send for copy 
today.

30
10 v

2 UNLISTED STOCKS.Northern Miner Points to A. R. Whit
man's FavorabW P orouncerrient.

A weekly paper devoted te the 
Interests of the Investor.

FREE ON REQUEST.

MARK HARRIS
Royal Bank Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

10% 10% 
3% 3%

150
465 Supplied by Heron & Co.

iVbitlhl Power com
Brompton common ................ 63
Black Lake common.

dp. preferred ...........
do. Income bonds .

Carriage Fact, common.... 15
Dominion Glass ...........
Macdonald Co.. A.........

do. preferred ...........
North Am. P. & P... ■
Steel & Rad. common

do. preferred ............
do. bonds .....................

Volcanic Gas & Oil...
Western Assur. common... 13%

NEW YORK COTTON.

95 95 5 Asked. Bid.The Northern Miner says: Last 
week there appeared in a Toronto 
paper an attack on Shining Tree. The 
attack was based largely on the fact 
that a number of Cobalt companies 
had thrown up operations in that dis
trict. This has resulted in much dis
cussion in Toronto papers,

In view of the Interview with A. R. 
Whitman, the well-known geologist, 
published In the last Issue of The 
Northern Miner, the criticism of Shin
ing Tree does not scent to hold water. 
Mr. Whitman’s work, before joining 
the United States army, both In Por
cupine and Cobalt, was of the highest 
order and his reputation is such that 
lie has acted in a consulting capacity 
to some of the largest mining com
panies In the north country. His re
port on Shining Tree given The 
Northern Miner, was distinctly favor
able.

59% 58% 
72% 70

997 sn 79mar- i
165 62%

137 137 I 4% i68 69% 68 69
oo ,8 OR

.15.10 15.10 15.*10 15.lo

66.) 9in W491 39 38
10
86 54%

26% :>

V
155

6do. pref. ... 99 
Mackay pr 
Maple L. . 
do. pref. 

Monarch pr... 90

. 75 70 LOUIS J. WEST & CO. j {!3 0 I Ï
97 20 14 Members Standard Stock Biebaegs.

L L. WINKELMAN & CO.,105 . . 65
<« MINING SECURITIES &

-i Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Bids.. TOBOXTO.

10 63
STOCK BROKERS.

44 Broad St.. Now York. 
Tel. Broad 6470.

so37 84
m10260

100 ■ 'i
■ ^

Rlordon
Russell pr. .. 91 
Rogers
Standard Bk.213 
Steamships .. 50 
do. pref. ... 84% 87

Steel of Can. 65% 69
do. pref. ... 97% 97% 97 97

Twin City ... 56 57 56 57
War L„ 1925. 98% 99% 98 99
War L., 1931. 98% 98% 98 98
War !>., 1937.100% 101 10O 101
Vic. L„ 1922.100% 100% 100 100
Vic L. 1923.100% 100% 100 100
Vic! L.. 1927.103 103 102 102
Vic. L.. 1933.104% 104% 104 104
Vic. L.. 1937.105% 106 105 106

bhazilian pref. dividend

Th* regular quarterly dividend of 1 % 
cent, has been declared on Brazil 

«Traction pref. shares, ]>ayable July 1 
“«lock of record Juno 14.

UtNENERAL ELECTRIC DIVIDEND

The regular quarterly dividend of 2 
|*roflnt. has been declared on Canadian 
[«Mral Electric shares, payable July 1 
K Mock of record June 14.

EIQHT COLLIERIES IDLE

91 91 91 10
50 50 25505»

#1J. P. Bickell & Co.. ,SI 2-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

214 213 214
50 60 50

12

RANGER OIL FIELDJ- p- £™i.& co-
the greaiteM oil discovery in history.

M d:5h.argi Colored Map—FREE
CURTIS, PACKER & CO.

50 Broad St., New York.

15
19786
49569 l*rev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
Jan. ... 30.60 31.02 29.95 30. to 30.20
Mar. ... 30.70 30.95 29.75 30.80 30.09
May ... 30.43 30.46 2JI.70 29.75 .........
July ... 31.96 32.50 31.
Oct. ... 31.00 31.90 30.50 30.62 30.82
Dec. ... 30.70 31.25 30.20 30.35 30.12

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
58 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3343.

16 ....1
62.400

$300
844,700

$4.500
$2.950
$3,100

$71.900
$2,000

28 31.55 31.66
START MILLING SOON

ORE FROM PLENAURUM
fH

GEO. 0. MEM t CO, ft
600’

CHICAGO MARKETS.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSv South Porcupine. June 2- It is

learned that milling of Plenaurum ore 
In the McIntyre mill will shortly he 
started. About 60 tons a day are to 
toe treated, according to th&'report.

As work done on Plenaurum by the 
■McIntyre on the 1000-foot level has 
indicated a grade of ore at least equal 
to thaï of Melmyre-Porcupine. around 
$10 n ton. the output from Plenaurum 
should be large.

J. P. Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade :

1,800
17.800- I *37 LUMSPEN BUILPINO

^.fdney, N.S.. June 2.—Eight collieries 
the Dominion Coal Company 

Ho» ■ Ifuloday owing to lack of ship- 
ced'i* v e Problem of bottoms to carry 
con*,!*, Becoming a serious one for the. 
thirl, ’ an<* If a solution is not reached 
oteV- ',nay he closed at least one daySe vas'6,47T2hfons°tal °U‘"U' f0r S‘V

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Prev.

Open. High, t Low. Close. Close. 
Corn— 5

July ... 166% 169% 166% 169% 166%
Sept. ... 158% 160% 158% 160 158%
Dec. ... 139 142,, 139 141% ..........

July ... 67% 68% 67%
Sept. ... 65% 66% 65%

Pork—
July ... 60.25 51.05 50.25 51.05 50.25

48.7» .........

E. R. G. CLARKSON & SONSSupplied by Heron & Co.
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
ESTABLISHED 1166

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO

Reading ■90 90 14.700
9.400 
2,700

60Atl. Sugar pr. 90 
Brompton .... 62 
Brazilian 
Con. Smelt

63 62 62%
58% 60 58% 69%
28 29 28 29

Can. Cem. ^ 67% 69% 67% 69% 
do. pref. ...85 87% 85 87%

Can. S. S. ... 49 49 48% 48%
do. pref: ...101%............................

Can. Loco. .. 70 ..............................
Can. Carr pr., 90% 90% 90% 90% 
Dom. Iron ... 62 65% 62 66%
Detroit ............106%...............................
Nova Scotia.. 86 98 86 91
Spanish R ... 27 27% 26% 26%
do. pref. .7.103 105 104% 105

Steel of Can.. 65% 69% 65% 69%
do. pref. ... 97% ... •..................

Maple L................. 167  .........................
Banks

Merchants ...197 ...........................
Commerce ...204 ....................... ..
Molsons .......... 19$ ...........................
Royal ................. 213 .........................

2.255
1,510

68% 67%
66% 65Vh

375
6:;oORE RECEIPTS AT TRAIL 1,070
soSHINING TREE STOCKS

SELL AT RECORD PRICE
jj^hBConsolidated 30 Sept. ...

Lard—
July ... 32.55 33.12 32.55 33.07 32.50
Sept. ... 32,00 32.13 32.00 32.10 ..........

Ribs—
July ... 25.25 28.35 28.15 28.32 27.95
Sept. ... 27.60 27.90 27.00 27.85 ...........

Mining and Smelt- 
Canada, Limited, report 
Trail front, May 16

fh*e Oct C'tr!L8,in’lV 8 The two listed Shining Tree issues were
’ 1918' t0 date, at -1-.74» conspicuous for strength yesterday in an

otherwise dull and heavy market. New
2 ----------- York was largely responsible for the
iÿ UVERPOOL COTTON, . strength of Wasapika. and West Tree,

----------- and both sold at new high levels the fof-
■*une 2.—Futures closed ir- 1 mer closing 70 bid. and the latter rrach- 

liSr'i *un*. 20.23; July. 19.63; August, iing 37% in the early business. No labor 
•''"ovèi2e|,tember' 18.69- October. 18.38: troubles involve the new geld camp, and 
•rr iTsY' 1$ 21: December, T8.06 ; Janu- | this, no doubt. Is partlv -esponslble for
44HC. it'! February, 17:70; March, 17.57; the attractiveness of the' Shining Tree

V'B. issues.

i23ore ■V) ■COTTON CROP’S CONDITION5,868
80 Established ISM.

J. P. LANGLEY A CO. 
Chartered Accentaats, Treble, be.

Mr KIN NON BLDG., TORONTO 
J. P. Langley. F.C.A, Freak O. Wwrt, CU,

Washington, June 2—The condition of 
the cotton crop was 75.6 per cent, of 
a normal on Mb y 25, the department of 
agriculture announced today in its first 

■ No estimate of 
That will

1,175
717

162 165 160% 164% 12,000
76% 76% 11,900 
15% 116 23,600

570
4,727 MAPLE LEAF’S DIVIDEND

The Maple Leaf Milling Company, 
i which has placed its common dividend 

25, on a straight 12 per cent. $>er annum 
27 j basis, reports that business Is progress- 
81 ing in a very satisfactory manner with 

11 all the mills grinding at full capacity.

50
50 report of the season, 

the area planted was made, 
be announced In July,

The condition of the crop last year on 
May *6 was 88.3 per cent, of a vernwl, 
while in 1917 It was *»^1, and fn 1916

500

It was 77.5, Th; Un year May * ***r-
itss condition is 79.2. * *<*

h%
*f

% y 1* '
»*

STOCKS & BONDS
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE T(X 

NEW YORK.
Regular New York Stock Exchange 
Commission charged for the pur
chase and sale of listed securities.

R. B. HOLDEN A CO.
KING EDWARD HOTEL.

Tel. Main 6283.

SILVER I08i
Does this suggest anything 

to you?
Relative Increasing values 

mlnewise and marketwise ot
NIPISSING 
TINT1C STANDARD 
KERR LAKE 
SILVER KING CONS. 
WEST END 
TONAPAH DIVIDE 

, BEAVER CONS. 
CANDELRA 
EUREKA IJLV 
FLORENCE SILVER 
IRON KING

The Mlver situation, mining* and In
dustrial conditions are dirc-ursed in 
our market letter of May 29th, 1919.

Free Upon Requeet.

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO„
*S MELINDA ST„ TORONTO. 
41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

1903. (No Promotions.)

Two Speculative Favorites

WASAPIKA and WEST TREE
Fiill Particulars Upon Request.

Isbell, Plant & Co.
Standard Bank Building.

The Dominion Bank
Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend o# three per cent, upon the 
paid up Capital Rock of this Institution has been declared for the 
quarter ending 30th June, 1919, being at the rate of twelve per 
cent. per .annum, and that the same will be payable at the Head 
Office of the Bank and Its Branches on and after Wednesdaj-. the 
2nd day o< July, 1919, to shareholders of record of 20th June, 1919.

< By Order of the Board.
C. A. BOGERT,

General Manager,be

Toronto, 16th May, 1919.
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Simpson V-The Wen’s Store is Astir With Summer ApparelIS
.

: ' *,

TO1

The masculine mind, influenced by this hot spell, is seriously consider
ing the purchase of cool, breezy wearables that promote comfort and good 
appearance. In this connection the Simpson Men’s Store is completely ready, 
with nobby suits and separate trousers that will satisfy every man wjio 
wears them.

Real Savings on Wanted Furniture
Today ^ #<8r Win4

M1/ iü
tM 1ft: iff H 1

8-Piece Dining Suite $93.65.
Regular $104.25.

Quarter-cut Oak, Fumed and Golden Finish.
Buffet, colonial design, 48-Inch case—panel front 

Bevelled plate mirror. Extension table 
massive platform pedestal—45-Inch top. Diners have 
full leather seats, jianel backs. Today, 193.65.

BOTx* 8-Piece Dining Suite, $91.35.
Regularly $112.95.

Quarter-cut Oak, Fumed and Golden Finish.

3-PIECE YOUTHS’ FIRST 2-PIECE

lSummer Suifs $Tir8U57 S^S$24a001 . 1 kII"
I i, U | -

1 ill

ill Buffet, heavy mission design, large double-door 
cupboard. Bevelled plate mirror, 
has 45-Inch top-heavy pedestal bases. TOdoors. has Extension table 

Diners, with
sjip seats, covered In genuine leather. Today, $91.35,

B <•Suits $20 /Waist seam with pan
elled back. Four patch 
pockets, with buttons 
and buttonholes. Two- 
piece dark navy blue 
mohair with narrow 
inch stripe effect. Sin
gle-breasted, 2-button. 
Sizes 35 to 42, $24.00.

Made from a medium,$48.50 Buffets Reduced to $33.45 INiMen’s and young grey tweed with near
men’s light grey tweed black stripe, 
suits, single-breasted, 3- breasted, 2-button soft
button soft roll semi- roll, form-fitting

Regular Patch pockets. Sizes 32

■f -si XQuarter-cut oak—mission design. 
Bevelled plate mirror.
$33.45.

50-inch case. 
Regularly $48.50. Today,

Single-Dining-Room Chaire, $35.00.
Regularly $40.00.

* Quarter-cut oak, fumed and golden finish,
leather seats. Regularly $40.00. Today, $35.00.

Steamer Chairs.
Hardwood frames—natural finish, 

striped duck—$2.00.

!
Î

Railway Bra 
Proposait 
From Met 
and Emp 
•tirants Qt

Full ft
‘/BI1 I 

I
Buffets, $32.75.

Quarter-cut oak—golden finish. 
Regularly $39.75. Today, $32.75.

sac.
fitted sacs, 
pockets with flaps. Sizes to 36, $18.50. 
36 to 44, $20.00.

Colonial design. V
Good quality ffWith foot-re^t, $2.50.

Veranda Chairs, $1.45.
nÆ,^î,.ÜSLÆÊ* —»•

Simpson’s—Fifth Floor.

■S: Extension Table, $22.95,
54-in. top, with shaped rlrps.

fSimpson's—Main Floor.:-t Heavy platform 
pedestal base. Regularly $29.50. Today, $22.95.

Separate Trousers
YOUTHS’

and Sports Coats for Outings
White Duck 

Trousers

Winnipeg. Jui 
mediation was p 
eea, of induetria 
today and effort 
rioting continu 
jnents took plao 
tin portant beaxir 
situation.

The local pol 
patently dispose 
promised to ren 
operate In niait 
der; word was i 
that settlement 

Imminent; 
and etr.ke sympt 
ly when more tl 
turned soldiers t 
pate; an officia 
'of returned soldi 
proved of method 
committee tents 
tor tomorrow, a 
the railway bre 
strike mediators 
settlement from 
council and Wit 
ployere.

While the neg 
the brotherhood 
secret. It was u 
the principle of 
was outlined In 
posais.
», ( Compro

It is expo 
next move will 
promise plan bo 
of collective ba 
brotherho 
brotherhood colit 
tem Is less dram, 
demanded by th 
broader than the 
the Industrial 
thought In som 
med.ators migh 
ground for agre

In substance, 
council Insisted t 
disputes between 
Crafts In the con 
ed by the councl 

; fered to meet ot 
the craft or craf 
troverey, with tli 
an agreement she 
brotherhood local 
conciliate with re 
employers and 
reached ;t hecom

If, however, tt 
agree, the contro 
the International 
justment.

Cool Grass Rugs and Mattings
Wouldn't it lie a good Idea to fold up your heavy rugs and carpets 

summer months and replace them with Inexpensive and attractive Grass Rugs 
Mattings—cool, refreshing and- sanitary?

Prairie Grass Rugs.
Plain centres with attractive borders in figured designs In two-tone shades of 

brown, green and blue; six different sizes.
Size 2’ 6” x 4’ 8", at $1.75.
Size 3' X 5’ 9”. at $1.95.
Size 4' 6" x 7’, at $4.25.

Cocoa Fibre Rugs.
Sometimes called Mourzouk Rugs, 

manufactured from tough cocoa fibre.
Fast colors and attractive patterns.
Shades of green and brown.

Size 2’ 3” x 4' 6”, at $1.75.
Size 4' x 6', at $4.50.
Size 4’ 6" x T 6". at $6.25.
Size 6’ X 9', nt $9.75.
Size V x 10’ at $12.50.

*
MEN’S MEN’S

White Serge 
Trousers $7
With narrow black 

pockets, belt loops, caff stripe, finished with 5 

bottoms. Sizes 26 to pockets, belt loops, cuff

Sports Coatsfor the 
and *Y Khaki DuckKhaki Duck■ For Men and Young 

Men.
t TrousersTrousers v

For Men and Youths.

Finished with 5
N. $2.50m Size «’ x 9", at $6.50. 

Sizes S' x 10’, at $7.50. 
Size 9’ x 12’, at $12.60.

$2.00 Made from heavy

weight duck, wide black
C5T~

; Extra strong and ser
viceable, finished with 
5 pockets, belt loops, 
side straps and cuff bot
toms. Sizes 31 to 44, 
$2.5o.

I
For runabout service, 

finished with five pockr 
ets, belt loops and 
cuff bottoms, in sizes 26 
to 32, $2.00.

4i
' % ■ was

and white stripe pat
tern. Patch pockets, 
half belted back effect.31, $1.50; sizes 32 to- bottoms. Sizes 31 to 

44, $1.75.
4.5A§ . 44, $7.00,. Sizes 35 to 42, $4.50.* /

•1

....................... . SALE OF

Boys’ Underwear 19c
Regularly 35c and 50c.

Summer Suits for Boys and Little Boys
Wash Suits for Little Fellows at 89c

J■
7

//#
>!!\r. K-, Balbrlggan Underwear — Shirts 

and Drawers, to fit small boys’2 to 
8 years. Natural shade. Fine elastic 
ribbed cuffs and ankles. Regel a-dy 
35c and 50c. Today, garment, 19c.

Japanese Straw Matting,
: Reversible, colored effects or plain

colors, suitable for bedrooms 01 À 
veranda, !1C in. wide, at, per yard, 35c A 
40c and 50c.

&yearsn Today*llo 1^1*89™' B'U6 °F ^amb^y^nfckeV slzes"^ 7-77°8EH

" i*

\Wt*

z

Khaki Bloomers at 
$1.15.

mis*
ctedBoys’ Long Khaki 

^ Trousers at $1.85.
Medium weight khaki 

drill long trousers made 
with two side, hip and 
watch
loops and cuff bottoms 
Sizes 25 to 31 waist, at 
$1.85.

Boys’ White Duck 
Trousers at $1.75
Finished with 2 side, 

hip and watch pockets, 

belt loops and cuff bot

toms.
waist, $1,75.

7Boys’ 75c Night Shirts, 49c.
Night Shirts—made from

>

Specials in Draperies Today
500 Combination Window Shades at $1.33 

Each.

I f
ft if I
jji kjB j|

,! Sturdy' khaki 
bloomers, made with 
two side and hip pock
ets, belt loops, strap 
with button and button
hole at knee. Sizes 7 to 
14 years, at $1.15.

! drillextra
quality white cotton. Full yoke. Col
lar attached, and pocket. Sizes 
14. Regularly 76c. Today, 49c.

an

1,000 Brass Extension Rods at 25c Each.
Will fit any window from 26 in. to 46 in. Brass 

ends and hook brackets. Regularly 35c.

llt0

Boys’ Cotton Jerseys, 50c.
For warm weather wear. Long 

and short sleeves, In navy or white, 
with colored collars.

pockets; belt

Sizes 27 to 31"White and green or cream and green. Best Harts
horn rollers, brackets, etc. i Fine Marquisette Curtains at $6.98 Pair.

The last word in curtain styles, trimmed with 
lovely filet laces and insertions; ivory color- 
length.

Boys’ Palm Beach Suits at $12.50: !
1,000 Yards Strong English Cretonne 37c Yd.I111

Genuine Palm Beach Suite, designed In trencher model. All-round belt and ver
tical pockets. Bloomers are full fitting, have belt loops, strap with button and bot- 
tor.hole at knee. Sizes 9 to 12 years, $12.60.

Simpson's—Main Floor.

Medium and dark colorings, good patterns, 28 in. Fine elastic 
ribbed cuffs oh long sleeves. Sizes 
18 to 32. Today, special, 60c.

I! sill
wide. Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

£

Wall Papers Reduced
Ingrain Paper, 30 Inches Wide, 5-Yard Roll,

••
■

1 ÿ*illIII!
30c to 46c, Sale Price 23c; 50c to 76c, Sale Price 37'/ic

Your choice oi verdure and scenic designs in new 
color arrangements of tan, blue, green, buff, grey 
and brown lor living-rooms, halls and dining-rooms.

Moire Ceiling Paper, Ready Trimmed, 1 le.
N'eat moire pattern printed in silver mica on 

white and cieam grounds, suitable for all purposes.

Floral Stripe Bedroom Papers, 15c.
Cut-Out Border, 5c Yard.

■ , In pink, bine imrt yellow colorings on light bac k
grounds. floral cut-out borders to match.

Shop in Simpson’s Big, Cool, Airy Market Today
SIMPSON'S QUALITY MEATS— 800 lbs. Prime Corned Beef, mild curing, pirh

today, while It lasts, per lb., 23c.

Round Steak, finest,1 per lb„ 38c.

Brisket, best boiling cuts, f-rTo., 2ÎC.
Frontquarters Young Lamb, per lb., 25c.
Family Sausage, our own make, per lb.,

I
15c

Heavy imported stock in 
creum. buff and grey for celling and side wall ldesirable shades of 

use. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED.
1,000 lbs. Chuck Roasts, Simpson Quality 

Beef, today, while it lasts, per lb., 23c.

y

il i!
Fresh-Caught Salmon Trout, per lb.. 20c. 
Fresh-Caught Whjtefish, per lb.. 24c. 
Fresh-Caught Haddock, filleted, skin and 

bones removed, ready for cooking, delicious, 
per lb., 30c.

Red Spring Salrfton Steak, per lb., 30c. 
Smoked Finnan Haddles, per lb., 13c.

i t

Baby Walkers, Extra Special, $1.98.>1:i,
Teach baby to walk, 

with four
Polished hardwood frames. 1,000 lbs. Blade Roasts, Simpson Quality 

Beef, today, while It lasts, per lb., 25c.

GROCERIES.
500 pails St. Williams Pure 

Plum Jam, No. 4 size pall, 79c.
One car Standard Granulated 

Sugar, Redpath or St. Lawrence,
20-lb. bag, $2.10.

Quaker Flour, 24-lb, bag, $1,67 -
2,000 lbs. Finest Creamery 

Butter, per lb., 68c.
4,000 tins Finest Canned 

Pumpkin, 3 tins, 29c.
4,000 tins Finest Canned Peas,

2 tins for 27c.
Lytle’s Pure Malt Vinegar, bot

tle, 18c.

i Situatioi
At .10 o’clock 

gathered in the 
expecting a foui 
Paraders. Rcpor 
would act if th< 
became reckless 
"ess of the situa 
would-be marche 
«Ware, but afte 
them they deetd 
Meeting at Viet. 

, «eld without inc 
R. E. Bray, a 

“*■ been leader 
«1er element affl 
«». went to 
other men. Bra 
Mked Premier N
«ledlately Initial
legislation sough 
Norris 
until the 
*d off.
«.i?1îtrlbotl°n of Ulled today. Ni
,

< Concluded on

easy running castors.
25c.

Simpson's—Sixth Floor.
Seeded Raisins, packet, 15c. 
Finest Cooking Molasses, tin,

Shredded Wheat or Grapenuts, 
packet, 14c. CANDY SECTION,im

w. t k Fruit Delight, lb., 29c. 
Cowan's Broken

14c.: Orange Marmalade, No. 4 size 
pall, 87c.

Quaker Oats, large packet,
,. vf ; SI? California Currants. 16-ounce 

packet, 22c.
Lombard Plums, No. 2 tin, 18c. 
Magic Baking Powder, 1-lb. 

tin, 36c.
Dominion Canned Vegetable 

Soup, 3 tins, 27c.
Crisco, 1-lb. tin, 33c.

Chocolate 
Cream Bars, special, lb., 35c.

Scotch Mints, lb., 36c.JOIN THE HOME-LOVERS’ CLUB'■ i

8

30c.
Pot Barley, 5 lbs.. 25c.
Finest Lima'Beans, 2 lbs., 28c. 
Lenox Soap, 3 bars 21c.
Pure Ceylon Tea, 2 lbs. $1.20. | 
Peanut Butter, in bulk, lb., 25c. > 
Patna Rice, 2 lbs. 26c.

FRUIT DEPARTMENT 
California Valencia Oranges, 

dozen, 69c.
Bermuda Onions, 3 lbs., 40c.

FLOWER SECTION.
Geraniums, dozen, $2.40.
Asters, dozen, 15c.
Pansies, box, 25c.
Cannae, each 2Sc.
Hanging Baskets, each $1.60. " 
Cobea Vines, each 15c.
Silver Leafs and Colens, dozen.

and enjoy the benefits ol DEFERRED PAYMENTS 
extra charge. Club Office, Fourth Floor.

,
on purchases of home furnishings. No?

'

.1 Red Salmon, tall tin, 34c. 
Pure Gold Jelly Powders, as

sorted, 3 packets. 29c.
Custard

par
s

An Avalanche of Wash Goods Reduced
$1.00 Mandarin Silk, 59c Yard. New Flowered Voile at 75c Yd.

A silk and rot top fabric in I 
natural, cop?n and pink? shades.

per

ru l
Carton’s Powder,

packet, 15c. 70c.i ■ «•Brain ref 
sympatRemnants, 15c to 50c Yard. <3\ LMill:i Hxquislte designs on white and 

lii.Ked grounds. 40 
Model Htely_ priced 
.yard, 7">r,

Short, lengths of prints, ginrf- 
lioms, voiles and other wanted 
weaves. 27 to. 40 inches wide. Re 
dined prices todav, 

j 5.0c.
Hot Weather Necessities;'W in. wide, 

today. at. 50-Foot Length Lawn Hose 
at $6.49

Regularly 
jard. 59c.

$1.00. Today,»
l

7 and, 16c to50c Pink Voiles, 29c Yard. Talcums, Face Powders, Deodorants.
Particular women consider 

these articles an indispensable 
part of their daily toilet.

Mum (perspiration deodor
ant), 37c.

Nonspi (perspiration deod
orant), today, 68c.

Odnrono (perspiration de
odorant), today, 32c.

Charm (perspiration deod
orant), today, 37c.

Amolin (perspiration deod
orant), today, 37c.

Kora Konia (perspiration 
deodorant), 37c.

Apollo Face Powder, 52c.
Arlay’s Lilac Talcum, 52c.

75c Beach Cloths at 59c Yard.ill FRENCH 
V ANGI

- Of lovely» slim* weave, 
wide, 
yard 29c.

Pacific Foulards, 50c Yard.
grey, black and 

givunds, wl«th the popular foulard 
designs for summer frocks. 32 
inches wide. Today, per yard. 50c.

40 In.
50c. Today, i *Pinaud’s Loria Face Pow

der, 29c.
Mary Garden Talcum, 63c. 
Rigaud’s Lilac Talcum, 63c/ 
Mennen’s 'I’alcum,

’.y > For wash suits, in a • host of 
summer shades. 36 in. w-idc. Re
gularly 75c. Today, per yard 
59c.

Regularly
•"’open,

Warranted grade, three-ply hose, y2rinch inside, with 
couplings and clamps in

rot*

'4‘j -
75c Silk and Cotton Georgette 

Crepe at 49c Yard. 50-foot lengths. Today, $6.49.
25-foot lengths. Today, $3.69.

Gem Hose Nozzles for stream or spray. Today, 59c. / 
Grass Catchers, heavy canvas, to fit 14, 16 or 18-Zch 

mowers. Each, $1.49. r

» 27-Jnch Print» at 15c Yard.
A strong, serviceable quality. In I 

light and dark grounds. Special for 
today, yard, 15c.

« | \i i,.t !,

2 for

Lily and Rose Talcum, 1 lb. 
18c.

Pompeian Face Powder, 
52c.

Minty’s Face Powder, 52c, 
78c, $1.04.

Ingram’s Face Powder, 26c 
and 52c.

Ingram's Milkweed Cream, 
52c and S1.04. Simpson’s 
price, 141 c, 78c.

Now Is the Time to Buy 
Mosquito Nettings.

, "These are .in ecru only, tict a
Gabardine Suitings, Les, Than | to.Towîng *7%^ a‘ ft” 

Half-Price.

Strong Prote 
tude in Prc 

Rhenisl

Pink, lilim. white, 
svey and eopen 
many lovely shades. 
Regularly t 7Cm.
4tk\

rose, green, 
avo iimong the 

36 in wide. 
Today, per yard, I

3 25c.
<I

i
1

75c Basket Cloth at 39c Yard. 1
Taylor-Forbes Lawn Mowers

A very well known and highly satisfactory mower. Three 
grades and four sizes—specially priced for today’s selling.

- Berlin, June 
^•tice commisfi 
îïi1. Foch a n

Protoeti 
•hpport of 
BAernsh republl 
•JMnst the cmj 
S' Cot. Plnot's

'-TMaden- Th
_ Thlw action 
“Tench occupât! 
««■rpest contra 
^J*tice condition 

vlolatloi 
£ undertaken.
“"«nt makes t| 
«•«ainat.thlw heh;
fl/.li reaPon*e ti 
”^ton of the il
Sck ‘.C’ the Germ 
Soheidemann, hu
2HS* ot Dorter! 

i8 ^ovenunJ M declared all 1 
*ew government

Fly Netting.Medium 
wear, in deep mauve.
I>nlc blue, 36 In. wide. 

f 75<'.f Today, yard, 3lie.

weight loi- hummer 
Kroon, anil j 

Regularly |

In fine 
black, pink and

cluster stripes 
green,

of blue,
, , on white.
I^-His than half price today,, yard.

i -2 in. wide, yard., 25n
I ‘-’8 In. wide,

green. Yard, 25u.
in white, red and

the; Summer Dress Fabrics.
Low Priced for Today.Swishy Silks for Summertime Peerle*».

14-inch cut, today, $6.95. 16-inch cut, today, $7.95.
1 B,ack and Navy Lustre, Price 

85c Yard.
high-grade English

Imperial.New Silk Gingham Taffetas, 
$2.50 Yard.

, and goblin blue and gold combin
ation. Yard, $2.50.

New Stripe Skirting Silks.
Habutais, fugi. jersey 

grounds, wi*th pretty utrii* 
hinations. for tvaists and 
shirts. Yard. $1.79. $2.00

12-inch cut, today, $7.95. 14-inch cut, today, $8.45
16-inch cut, today, $8.95.I

Sale of 40 Limoges Sets $24.75
Regularly $42.50. An Open Stock Pattern, 97 Pieces.

,.H p&VpS&JTZJSX sin. ***68
l 2irst^C arc make—second quality. The decoration, as 11-
cold hlt’d » a Vfry dainty t>lnk roKebud f^sioon border design, with full 

, handles. An open stoeik j>allern. Fornpletr dinner sets of 97 
Pieces. Regularly $42.50. Today, the set. $24.75.

No refunds, no exchanges, no mail orders.
Simpson’s—Basement.

brillian-
111,(1 lustre for summer dresses, and 
gi rally in

•Ml «the rage now. and specially 
displayed
stripes and checks. Navy,
Alice, black, wine, fawn, 
myrtle, browns 
green-blue grounds. Yard, $2.50.

t 1
today. exclus!X r demand for bathing 

suits, liiuck and navy oniy. 40 in. 
"idc. Specially priced ' toda'. 
yard. 85c*

a n and crept* 
com

mon’s 
and $2.90.

Regal.
„ . , 16-inch cut, today, $9.95.

18-inch cut, today, $10.50.
! copen. 

reseda, 
and the new

'14-inch cut, today, $9.50/
»

: $1.50 “Untearable” Silk 
Taffetas, $1.18 Yard.

' 50-Inch Shepherd Checks, 59c 
Yard.

7 New Damask Broches, $2i50> j New Perfection Oil Cook Stoves.
2- bumer size, today, $17.95.
3- burner size, today, $23.95.

New Perfection Ovens—Glass doors, two-humer 
size, today, $6.95.

i All the popular colors, including 
two shades ot navy,

l-’or I things. separate 
vests, etc.—new patterns 
and green, amethyst 
Alice and gold,

skirts, 
in rose 

and sand, 
green and purple

Simpson’s—Third Floor.

An extraordinary saleI , of these
w ido-width English worfked shep
herd checks, noted for their 
wear. Almost 
yard, 59c.

rose, grey, 
I bjown. green, amethxst and maise; 

88 in- wide. Special value, to
day, yard, $1.18.

Simpson’s—Third Floor.

! li 1 great
half price, today,y

TCce Month*] 
. f For Se JSEMPBONImSimpson’s—Second Floor. i»

îS"F~"I if ’
'
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